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.üfif&dyfei MMajor Spatz Arrives in New 
York First in Dash From 

West to East.

'Also by Carrying By-Elec- 
tionâ Will Succeed Laurier 
, in Chieftain’s Riding.

V w:m

Germans and Russian»Bom
barding Riga With Artil
lery and Airplanes — 
British Fleet Said to Have 

eft—Lettish GbV

\

» i Special to The- Toronto World.
E Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The announcement 

that Ernest Lapointe is to gtvb up his 
seat aa member' ot the house for Kam- 

pL, euraska and contest East Quetfec with 
the approachlh» by-election Is not 

* without significance. It ,1s Interpreted 
to mean that Me. Lapointe will re-ente.

■ the house a few days hence not only 
as the successor'of air Wilfrid laurier 
as the member : (or East Quebec, but 

, slio-xe his successor as Liberal leader 
In the province of Quebec.

,lt is noted that the factional fight in 
Quebec East which promised to ser
iously embarrass the Liberal party, waa 
settled, not by : 
or by hla old f 
Lemieux, but by
queç Bureau and their associates. The 
event also synchronizes with the de
parture of Mr. Lefliieux and Hon. Ln. 
Belaud tor a journey overseas and a 
more or leas detiiUte rumor of Mr. 
Lemieux’s early retirement from public

Had a Seri eus Phase.
The quarrel In Q tie bee had assumed 

s serious phase of \ national Interest 
to the Liberal party, because it gave 
an opening for Armand Lavergne to 
contest the vacant Constituency. Had 
Lavergne by any cÿian 
to succeed Sir Wltirid 
member for East i Quebec, Inferences 
would have been drawn to the great 
prejudice ot the • liberal party thru- 
out the Domini* a. The unanimous 
selection of Mr. Lapointe a, the Lib
eral candidate wl l probably put an 
end to the candid icy of Armand La- 

, vergne, and it is freely predicted that 
, Lapointe will be (returned on Oct. 30 

by acclamation.
Another feature) of Interest In the 

affair is the evident determination of 
the youtoger elena ent of Quebec Lib
erals who are i upporting Lapointe 
end Mr. Bureau t* get away from any 
association with;- the Nationalists. 
They will no doupt draw considerable 

i strength from former supporters of 
•r'Bouraaea and Lavergne. but they 

all the moré anxious on that account 
to keep the editor of Le Devoir and 

I his first Ueutenapt at arms length.

New* York, Oct 12.—Lieut Belvin W.
Maynard, the “flying parson,” won tin. 
first coast to coast of the army air race, 
it was announced tonight by officials of 
the American Plying Club, which as
sisted the army in the conduct of the 
taco.

His actual flying time for the 3,701 
miles from Roosevelt Field, Mlneola, N.
Y., to San Francisco, had not been ot- 
cially checked late Untight. reports ot 
the time he spent at the Reno, Nev., 
control station having failed to reach 
headquarters here, but it was stated by 
flying dub officials that they felt safe 
In announcing Lieut. Maynard first in 
the flight across the continent.

While Lieut- Emil Kiel touched the 
ground at Roosevelt field 30 seconds be
fore Major Carl Spatz in tne dash from 
west to east. Major Spatz was credited 
with second honors, having left San 
Francisco three minutes behind Lieut 
Kiel.

Lieut. Maynard’s total elapsed time 
was given unofficially tonight as 75 
hours, 47 minutes; Major Spatz* as 83 
hours and. 41 minutes, and Lieut. Kiel's 
ua 83 hours and forty-four minutes.

Only jtne unofficially elapsed time 
could be given, and tne reeu.te of the 
two other d.v»lons of the race—act
ual flying time and handicap time— 
must wait tne receipt here of ah re
ports, It was stated by club officials.
Vesp.te announcement today from tne 
aimy air service at Wasmngttm that 
the return tripe of the planes would 
be started on October 20, It was in
timated at the American Flying C*ub 
tonight tnat the race might not be 
continued, and that ehoiuti it be he 
route might be la.d out in easy stage» 
thru tne south in an effort to avoid 
the «ever* weather encountered in tne 
west.

Lieut. E. C. Kiel, first of the east- - ..
hound transcontinental derby fliers to ''■ne”ian Press
complete h.s Journey from San Fran- Winnipeg, Oct, 13__“I shall not say
cieoo, landed at Roosevelt field at,good-by to western Canada, hut «.36.10 pan. today, tohowed twenty * r ' venafla* but onljr
seconds, later by Major Carl Spatz, 
who previously had landed by error 
at Haxzetouret field.
• Heut. Kiel left Bfnghanfto 
hie last stop, at 5 06 p.m., eight min
utes after Major Spatz had taken off 
from that control station on the last 
leg of the neck-and-neck race.

Jj| ern-
nt Has Moved From

City,
Stockholm, Oct. 12.—Authorities of 

the^ Lettish government left Riga 
before the Germane- Russian forces 
attacked the place, being now at 
■Rodenpols station, and the Eetoontah 
troops are engaged - in the fighting 
east of Duna r.rer, according to an 
official statement issued by Esthonian 
headquarters yesterday.

Riga has been bomOfirded by the 
attacking totves. Bridgeheads east of 
the river ate still being held by Let
tish ,troops, it is said. The statement 
follows:

“The Lettish government has left 
Riga and is now established at Roden- 
po.s station. Lettish troops, acting on 
orders, crossed the Duna, broke up 
the bridge and took up positions on 
.he bridgeheads, with their artillery, 
leaving guards at the bridges. The 
Germans are bombarding Riga with 
artillery and airplanes. Our armored 
trains are replying to the fire.”

BRITISH FLEET LEAVES RIGA

iJ?*»?0, ?ct 12~*e Brl«»h leet has 
left Riga for an unknown destination 
according to reports received by The 
Lokal Anzeiger.

■A JMttau despatch says that certain 
? t?A>L£tUeh tro°P» have joined Col. 
Avoloff-Bermondt. Strong Esthonian 
columns are reported to be marching 
from Zegwald towards Riga. An Es- 
tbonlan transport is on the way to 
Libau. .

A. despatch to The Lokal Anzeiger 
from Mitau states that the troops 
der Col. AvoloffrBermondt this 
ing occupied the bridge across the6sswiiSr*?»* «
Jlffi troops of VdL Avàldfr-Bér- « 
mondt entered the outskirts of Riga 
Friday morning, after severe fighting. __ 
Thl» morning after mere severe fight* 
lag they took .tile vlTTage Of Tborens- 
berg. a mile east of the Durs, by as
sault. Thereupon the Duna bridge 
to the city was occupied.

The Voseische Zeitung says that 
Gen. Von der Ooltz has issued an or
der to the Oeru.an troops, in which 
he adks them to declare their atti
tude on the evacuation of the Baltic 
states “otherwise the threats of the

_____  Imperial German government will be
■ i % carried out,”dne week w two youths. Stewart Acc0rdlng to the newspaper a de-

H»rnrtKasmith6 Bran^°" ^*nue(; ®;"<1 tachment under Major Btschof wlU 
Smith, 187 Hamilton street, remain with the west Russian army, 

escaped from the Mlmlco Industrial Prenons a Truce r
School, and during the time they have Conenhacen nn i■> _ . ' _.W «t the P°“«* eHege they from Berlin say.°60,000 Letis have bnï
entered six houses. Flanagan is 17 landed at L bau from British warships 
years of age, and Smith 18. They and will attack the flank of-Colonel 
escaped from the school by running, Avoloff-Bermondt’s troops, 
from the yan* and hiding behind | A message irons Riga dated Friday 
freight cars until evening, when they received by the Lettish press bureau 
came to the city and changed their here says the Letts have abandoned 
clothing. the left bank of the Dwina River and

Last night they were captured in a hold the right bank. The message re- 
lane in the rear of a house on Simp- ports the arrival of Esthonian a-mored 
son avenue. They had a large ring of trains. e
skeleton keys and flashlight». The I According to Information from an 
detectives also recovered a quantity off clal Lett source Colonel Avolofe. 

Piekerlng Upho’ds Sir Adam By Vets of jewelry and other articles on the Bermondt on Friday night sent a wl re
ef 473 to 34. boys. No occurrence of jewelry less message to the commander-ln-

■---- -— having been etolen has as yet been chief of the Lettish army as follows:
Pickering, Ont., Oct. 12.—By a higher reported to the police. (“As the meance to my flank by the

percentage majority than any vote yet In a statement to -(he police, the Letts and Esthonlans has been vie* 
riant for Hvrirn radiai, ko k., prisoners are alleged to have admit- torlouely removed by my troone and thecast for Hydro radiais. 60 per cent. ted entering houses belonging to the ' safeguarding of my base secured, I Jg.
of the property owners of Pickering {following: James Caskey, 266 Bain seat, in order to prevent further blood- 
township upheld the.Hydro radial by- avenue; J. R. Osborne, 262 Broadview ehe<l- a truce and negotiations in 
law by 473 to 84 or by a majority of avenue; Sam Mathews, 274 Logan Mitau, and I summon all to Join action 
»8 per cent. In favor of Sir Adam avenue; Stella Metcalfe, 8« Empire a*aJnst the Bolshevists.**1 
Beck's scheme to supply fazt electric avenue: George Behetead, 128 Hamil- Has Suffered,
transportation along the line of the ton street, and Thomas Thompson. . Helsingfors. Oct. 12.—Riga has *uf- 
°ld Toronto-Eastern Railway from 139 Langley avenue. They will be fere^ considerable damage from the 
Bowmanvllle to Toronto. charged in police court Tuesday mom- b°mbardment of the German-Ruesian

This Is the first of the municipalities Ing with house-breaking and escaping troops, especially in the district near 
concerned which has yet voted. Vrom custody. the railroad. The enemy’s attempts

to cross the bridge, reports from Reval 
say. were repelled. Many civilians 
were killed or wounded by bombs 
dropped on the town.

Ordered Counter-Atta-k.
*£?ct' 13,—A communication

issued by the commander of the Rus
sian western army, received here by 
tireless from Berlin, but not dated,

to the fact of the demar
cation line by Lettish troops and var
ious attacks made on our detachments,
I have given the order for a counter
attack, which at present is developing 

will be considered as the date refer- successfully. Our troops have ap- 
red to In all these laws. Morator- preached the gates of Riga.”
luma generally will expire six month» -----------
alter tnat date.

The d scusslon on ratification of the 
peace treaty came to a prompt ter
mination last evening after Premier 
Clemenceau asked the senators not to
lose any time but to pass upon the London. Oct. 13. — Commenting on 
treaty Immediately. There was no the appointment of Lord Beatty as 
trace of the bitterness and criticism fir»t sea lord. The Times says’ he 
when characterized the discussion In represents more than any man the 
the chamber, all the senators being Nelson tradition. The man who Is 
ev.dently of the Intention to put the t0 administer the navy will 
treaty into force at the earliest possible content with the résulte of the

Immense as they have been.
The debate occupied only three ses- Every influence will oppose him for 

slons of the senate, and one of these those who fear change and detest in- 
reo8istrenortUP wlth the hour- illative are always jn the majority.

M. Clemeanceau spoke briefly, say- PADEREW8KI OFF TO MOSCOW.
ing there was no need to go over the _____
discussion In the chamber and repeat London. Oct. 12.—Prime minister 
the arguments In favor of the treaty. Paderewski of the Polish republic who 
as the senators were such sensible per- came, here this week for a consultation 
sons that they would realize these for with Lloyd George, has left tor War- 
themselves. c&w.
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PRINCE ENDS HIS TOUR 
OF THE CANADIAN WEST 

WITH SPECIAL ADDRESS
—•— O -------------------------------- -------------------

SESSION TO LAST
TWO ME WEEKS HUES JOSE!

mbs™ u
\

IX! Bill Providing for Acquisition 
of G. T. R. to Prolong 

Business of Parliament.
I

ce been chosen 
Laurier as the At Winnipeg Luncheon An- 

Purchase of an 
Ranch — Has

Note Declares There Have Been 
Delays and ttl-Will in Evacua

tion Ordered.
Ottawa, Oct 12 —There is Uttie ‘ 

ipectagion at the capital that the sés- 
slon will be brought to a close within 
two weeks, and there are some mem- Paris, Ooti 12.—The note of the
hers who think It may last until the to Germany concerning the Bal-

slderable debate In both the common* thfv r®afonsmvPut
and the senate, and the same observ- £<?rtb by Germany for the delay. Then, 
atioft applies with equal force to the wa>ine: that the »‘tnatlon in Letton ia 
bills dealing with probXiltlon nas • been aggravated by the attacks

So many Ontarid members will be ^ tlh* °erman trooW' the Miles an- 
absent during the four days the houw "ounce t,ha£ '* their Intention to wfil sit during the present week, ow* W"p ‘"/h^.^t-retythe^measures
tS? Ont^rioXtovln^sfTlection^m" l“

made
inf Import- by Germany to send a control com-
* ' i p" a'l be aY°ldtf ,”ltn the mission to the Baltic. • A prompt re- 
members return. The busiest mem- piy to the note ia asked for. Ip is

tin fur W f«w stated in the note that Gannany Will
7U1 be those who belong to the i*. held responsible tor any acts of 

special committee which for two hoetllXy against representatives <xf the 
weeks has been taking evidence re- allies, 
lating to soldiers’ problems, and the 
requests made by the fighting men for 
additional assistance. They will de- 
liberate behind closed doors on the 
report which they must bring down 
to the house.

Soldier Problem Serious.
They have an enormous mast of 

evidence to digest, and, as Hon. J. A 
Calder observed when the taking ot 
the evidence was finished ho coiti- 
mlttee has ever had to ' deliberate on 
a more serious problem,

The opinion is somewhat genera'ly 
prevalent that there will be more 
strenuous opposition In the senate than 
In the commons to the Grand Trunk 
legislation, altho objections to some 
of the details of the arrangements 
rather than opposition to the general 
principle# will lead to a somewhat 
prolonged debate in the lower house.

nounces 
Albertan 
Caught Western Spirit —- 
Says “Au Revoir," Not 
“Good-Bye."

«X-
1

it
Despatch.

WHS»u revoir.”
The Prince ol Wales closed his tour 

of western Cant da here yesterday with 
n, N.Y.; at the and of a luncheon

at which he entertained 280 guests 
from ail parte o|f the trfeet. '

speech, the prince ex
pressed his afte ;tion tor weetern Can
ada and its people; hie admiration for 
the spirit of the 
ination to come

un-
morn-«TO

In his simple
Physician. Refuses to Comment on 

Report That He Has Brain 
Lesion.

ZIONIST EXECUTIVE 
ARRESTED IN PETROGRAD land, and bis determ- 

agaln when the cir
cumstances should permit. Simplicity 
and earnestness were In the prince’s•«■s at vnsa Evs «rs* -and read in Catholic churches today, encouragement.

Archbishop Bruches! appeals to the__ ,, 1 ''ester“ ®Plrit must be
generosity of the faithful of the arch- yj'T catching, the prince had said, In 
diocese for the purpose of presenting co*?,rge o£ h|l speech- “At least, I 
a su.table testimonial to Cardinal know lye caugl t it badly; I feel so 
Mercier, on the occasion pf big vls.t ffifich at home here by this time that 
at the end of the month. For that 1 want to have a permanent home 
reason, hie grace asks the clergy to *monget the people of the .west — a 
have a special collection ii> their Pl*ce where I cafi come sometimes and 
churches, or take other means to re- live for awhile. I recently purchased 
celve the offerings of the parlshion- » small ranch In Alberta, and I shall 
ers, and In that connection he remarks look forward to developing It and mak- 
he would like to offer the cardinal ing it my own.” 
at least $5,000. The archbishop state* Impression» ef the West,
that the reconstruction, of tht The address ol
University of Lotwain Is but one of the “It Is real pi
many works In which the cardinal 1» privilege to me 
deeply interested. at lun.heon today.

Catholic Churches of Quebec 
Make Presentation to Mercieri

I4_—News has been re-
-r:

4In-London, Oct 
celved in Londoit that a number of the 
Zionist executive; committee and other 
prominent Zionists in Petrograd have 
been arrested by the Bolshevik!. The 
arrests were duef to their sympathies 
t&f the entente.

BOMBER WILL START
FOR MINEOLA TODAY

he process will be slow and tedious!
the* whifu1, U wae "aid today at 
the White House, must resign him-
f , t0. etrlct observance of the phy- 

Jlclans orders, to pqt aside all 
-thought of his office while c<mv*iesc- 
mg and remain in bed until danger 
of a relapse has passed.

Tonight’s bulletin read: “The pres- 
,u‘n *ood spirits and has had a 

restful d|ty. Grayson."
Dr. Grayson said tpday he would 

not comment on the published letter 
M.i v,by Senator Moses, of New 
Hampshire, to a constituent, saying 
that the president had a brain lesion. 
Mr. Grayson explained that he would 
not deny the statement because he 
would not depart from his policy of 
standing on hi* official bulletins and 
refus.ng to discuss the 
case further than the 
contained in the bulletins.

Senator Moses said tonight that he 
had written the letter in response to 
a request for information, and that 
ha merely had referred to the presi
dent’s disability as it had been re- 
ported to him.

ROBBED SIX HOUSES 
INSIDE ONE WEEK

'

t

Oct., 12.—EngineGreenport, N. Y., 
trouble today prevented Vice-Admiral 
Mark Kerr from, completing his flight 
from Parrsboro, N. S., to Roosevelt 
field. Mlneola, in the Handley-Page 
bombing machine, “Atlantic,” which 
landed here Thursday night. Another 
effort to reach ^Ilneola will be made 
Monday.

i
i

the prince follows: 
easure, also a great 
to entertain you all 

I am very grate
ful to you all for coming, particularly 
as I know many of you have traveled 
a long way, gnti for giving me this 
last opportunity lot addressing a few 
representatives. I am very sorry. In
deed. to be leaving the great west, 
but before going I will try to describe 
the deep and lasting Impression which 
my first visit to the west has made 
on me.

“I am not an orator, so cannot ade
quately tell you how much the won
derful welcomes, which I have re
ceived thruout my Journeys thru the 
four western provinces, have touched 
me, and what they have meant to me. 
My welcomes In the capitals and In

(Continued on Page 13, Column 7).
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1VENS IS PROHIBITED 
FROM MAKING ADDRESS 

AT THE PEOPLE’S FORUM

RADIAL BYLAW PASSED.president's
information

Effect on Public Affaira
The statement that Pres dent Wil

son must take a complete rest fora year 
to avoid a relapse ha. brought home 
to officials the pose.bie effect of tne 
president’s Illness on public affairs 
and renewed d scusslon as to what 
expedient might be adopted should 
the press of executive business reach 

a point demanding more attention than 
he çould give It. Tne ci.Svos.ticn on 
all sides seems to be to refialn from 
raising the question of the president’s 
disability to act under the constitué 
lion, but officials are known to have 
considered it as one of the poss.bili- 
tlea

The constitution provide» that in 
case of the president’s "disability" the 
vice-president shall act as chief ex
ecutive, but there is no precedent for 
such a transfer of authority and of
ficial opinion is divided as to how It 
might be brought about should the 
necessity arise.

The physicians’ announcement was 
not taken to mean that Mr. Wilson 
would be prohibited from sitting up 
in bed and It was cons.dered possible 
that he might be permitted to sign 
a few Important bills and orders each 
day as n.s progress continues. That 
would be a matter, however, which 
those attending Affm must decide as 
time goes on. and the disposition of 
officials seems to be to let any ques
tion of bis disability solve itself as 
specific cases arise.

Western Strike Leader Is Refused Permission to Talk 
on Prohibition—Stormy Audience and 

Heckling Greets Speakers.
STOLEN LIMOUSINE 

CRASHES INTO AUTO
his address he remained to answer ques
tions put by members of the audience, 
and J. T. Gunn, business manager of 
the Electrical Workers' Union, asked a 
question from a box. and after receiv
ing theanswer proceeded to give his 
opinions on the prohibition question, 
which were heartily cheered.

“In Germany It Is the Imperialistic 
class that says that this or that Is ver- 
boten, and It Is the same class In Can
ada who are Imposing proh.bitlon," said 
Mr. Gunn.

Dealing with the four questions of the 
ballot, Mr. Bengough said that if a ma
jority of •’Yes's” were returned to ques
tion one of the ballot, the old bar would 
come back and alcohol would comemnce 
where It left off three years ago. This, 
like all other remarks, was met with 
hoots and hisses or orderly handclapping 
according to the view of the Individual, 
and the speaker remarked that the only 
People who cause disorder at meeting* 
are those in favor of the return of liquor 
—"the cause of all disorder." "No drunk
ard knows what democracy is,” the 
speaker said. —

A cartoon by Mr. eBngough showing a 
young man leaving college and finally 
ing reduced to a tramp thru alcohol was 
jnet with derisive laughter from that sec
tion of the audience that had set Itself 
out to be troublesome. Another cartoon 
of a boy and a whiskey bottle with the 
question. "Which, Is It to be7” was also 
met with derisive laughs and yells, but 
tne speaker continued, and with the help 
or the chairman order was restored.

For another half-hour Mr. Bengough 
answered questions put by members of the 
audience. After the speaker had retired 
tne audience stood In groups discussing 
the meeting, and the house was not 
cleared till the management had turned 
off the lights In the auditorium.

A Rev. William Liens, ex-president of 
the Winnipeg strike council, who was 
to have given an address on prohibi
tion at a meeting of the People's 
Forum last night at the Strand 
Theatre, was not permitted to speak. 
Mr. C. Robinson, manager of the 
Strand Theatre, stated to Mr. Green
wood Brown, president of the People’s 
Forum, that, a» manager of the 
theatre, he would not allow Mr. Ivens 
to Çpeak in it, . Mr. Brown under
stood that Mr. Robinson bad also been 

=§4ippcoached on two occasions by the 
^mJonfinion police to the 

Mr. Wesley Barker, a member of the 
executive of the Open forum, who was 
present at the jneetlng last night, 
stated afterwards that at the meeting 
of the executive of his organization 
on Tuesday- evening next, he would 
brins up the question of asking Mi. 
Ivetts to,open the season of the open 
forum cdmipencins at Foresters* Hall 
on Sunday next, when the question of 
Dominion Interférence with public 
meetings would he tested out.

Meeting Was Stormy,
This was not the only dlff.culty In the 

way of the meeting last night. An or. 
ganlzÿd attempt ter b eak up the meeting 
was alleged by another membrr of the 
forum. J. W. Bengough was substi
tuted for Mr. Ivens, and to judge from 
the attitude of the majority of the audi
ence it would seem that they had come 
prejudiced and prepared to make things 
as difficult as possible for the speaker. 
Mr. Bengough was constantly Interrupted 
and at time shouted down, but with a 
ready wit had a reply for every rebuke 
and eventually got thru his chalk-talk 
an the advantages of prohibition. After

PEACE TREATY EFFECTIVE
IN FRANCE AT ONCE

\

Boy Thieves Outclass Pur
suers in Race for

• I

Presidential Decree Declares State of War in France 
and Algeria Ended and Will Become 

Effective Monday.

Liberty.
Two motor cars were damaged and 

one men injured at noon Sunday 
when ft va boys, driving a stolen lim
ousine. crashed Into a lighter car at 
King and Sackvil'e streets. The boys 
are alleged to have taken the limou
sine owned by A. E. Brouee, 167 St 
George street, from 4n front of St"" 
Paul’s Church, Bloor street, and to 
have driven It east along Bloor to 
Sherbourne and south to King Driv
ing east on King street, the boy that 
was driving the car lost control and 
collided with a car driven bv Fred 
Dixon, 641 Dur das street.
Callahan, 541 Dundas street, 
of the automobile, was thrown out on 
the sidewalk, fracturing his collar
bone.

The thieves seeing an accident was 
unavoidable, jumped from the car 
and ran north on Sumach street. A 
number of people who witnessed the 
accident gave chase after the boys, 
but were unable to capture them. The 
damage to Mr. Brotise'g car was esti
mated at $1,000. and $500 to Calla
han’s car.

same purpose. Paris, Oct. 12.—The state of war 
in France and Algeria is declared to 
be ended and the censorship lifted by 
two presidential decrees signed Sat
urday, which become effective Mon
day thru publication in the official 
journal.

The ending of enforced closing 
hours of public establishments w.ll 
make poss-ble a return to conditions 
prevailing in 1814, with possible lim
itations as to the use of light because 
of the fuel shortage. Tr.e publica
tion ot the ratifying law will be con
sidered as setting the date from which 
will run all the time limits fixed In 
the various laws for moratoriums and 
rent payments.

These laws refer variously to "the 
end of hostilities^" to the “duration 
of the campaign,” to the "duration of 
the war” and to the “re-estatuLehment 
of peace." According to a law which 
■has been passed by the chamber and 
which the senate Is expected to ap
prove without amendment, the date of 
the promulgation of the ratification

BEATTY FULFILSV
NELSON TRADITION i

be-
Wllllam

THANKSGIVINGowner not be
war,

The Dineen Company store, closed 
all day today, tomorrow will be active 
In all departments. All the new goods 
are now opened, $.nd the varieties 
were never better than they are at 
present- Visit Dineen's tomorrow or 
any day during the week, and exam
ine the tempting values 
Dresses, Ladles’ Suits.
Blouses and Sweater Coats.
Company, 140 Yonge

In Furs, 
Millinery.

Dineee
t

f
i

POOR COPY f
f

MAT REIMPOSE 
GERMAN BLOCKADE

Supreme Council May Refuse Re
quest For Foodstuffs and Raw 

Materials.

London, Oct 12. — It is offi
cially declared that the supreme 
council has not yet decided to 
reimpoee the blockade of Ger
many. in dbneequence of the ag
gression of General Von Der 
Goltz against Riga.

The supreme council may find 
it necessary, however, according 
to official repprt. to refuse Ger
many’s request for foodstuffs 
and raw materials,-which Is now 
the subject of negotiations.

RETURNING SOLDIERS

Troops from S.8. Belgta, which 
arrived in Halifax yesterday, are 
n*W on route to Toronto by special 
train. List win be found on 
page 5.
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CLAIM MONTREAL 
SOURCE OF LIQUOR

I
I■ YORK COUNTY v AND 

SUBÜgBS
s
t w >

I‘ The affair*--of- tbft-Muskoioi Cord- 
wood & Lumber Co., which bee been 
in ' iiqtitdsti#H Tor nearly twelve 
montttd£e^t*-*e broufrhL-ï*- » finish 
seton, when a public meeting of the 
creditors will be called toy Aie* Mac
Gregor, barrister, the chairman chosen 
by the creditors to act on their be
half. There «re ?a «Sod1 number, of 
bredttors •llyiÿt 1* Karlecourt, Fair- 
bank, Silverthorn and Oakwood, many 
of whom have paid small deposits, but 
have received no consignment, of wood.

|<*

A Straight-Out 
Proposal!

□i 'j*'-''■■S' B1Say Suit Cases Placed on 
Trains Means of Whiskey's 

Entry to Ontario.

STOUFFVILLE EST
*

X.FARMERS TURN OUT CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
TO BOOST LITTLE TOBACCO RUMORED

Gets Plea-

:

HI:f Special ’to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 12—Reports are • rife 

concerning a river, by no /means a 
“river of doubt,** but of hard, matter- 
of-fact whiskey flowing into Ontario 
these days from Montreal. The lauda
tory accounts of seizures are said to 
cover not more than 10 per cent of 

^he illicit trade. Saturday night the 
C.P.R. train to Chicago carried sev
eral specially constructed suit cases 
ranged along the aisles of the sleeper. 
Thirteen suit cases are said to have 
been Removed between Toronto and 
London before suspicion was aroused, 
▲t tiie latter city the seizure was ar
ranged, and the constables Insisted on 
entering a locked drawing-room. The 
occupant opened the window and slip
ped out, but a number of the same 
specially-constructed suitcases were 
found within.

t
Vfl UI- K Ie Citizens’ Liberty League of 

Ward Eight Hear Ominous 
Tidings.

U. F.. O. Candidate 
sant Surprise From Ardent 

Supporters.
ST. CHAD‘8 CELEBRATES 

HARVEST • yThis is a straight-out proposal to you, to buy shares 
in a moving picture company, one which will be 
engaged in producing photoaramas of the highest 
class. In other words you are offered an oppor-

Canadian Photo PI

4 hgj
St. Chad's Church, North Duttertn 

street, celebrated harvest festival on 
Sunday, when the church was decor
ated with a fine display of vegetables 
and flowers grown by. the members 
of the congregation. The choir ren
dered epecla 1 hymns and anthems, 
and the rector, Rev- A. J. Reid, deliv
ered special sermons appropriate to 
thanksgiving at both services.

rUnder the auspices of the Citizens* 
Liberty League, ward eight branch, a 
well-attended and enthusiastic open 
air meeting was held at the corner of 
Kenilworth avenue and Bast Queen 
street on Saturday evening. C. SI 
Townend, who occupied the chair, In 
a rousing address pointed out that 
prohibition Is not wanted In England. 
The British people are not. weak- 
kneed and won’t Stand for It, then

rity of the

Ca.pt. Geo. B. Little's campaign was 
given a big boost In the northern part 
of East York riding at Stouffvtlle on 
Saturday night, when an executive 
meeting, and originally Intended a# 
such, developed Into an open meeting 
attended by a large number of prom
inent farmers and business men and 
a big gathering of women. No spe
cial attempt had been made to get 
out a big crowd In view of thel fact 
that a Joint meeting of the North and ;
East York United Farmers has been 
called for neat Thursday night .and
Saturday night’s rally was «.•. happy why should the large majo 
surprise. citizens of Canada?

The chair wee occupied toy w. J. “We form a part of the British Em- 
Sangs ter and a few of thoee who pire, and we believe in the laws of the 
spoke briefly were Reeve Fadget of mother country. Tos seek to make 
Markham, R. 3. Campbell, Wesley legally criminal what Is not sinful or 
Gohn, O. A. M. Davison &nd Oapt. vicious Is the work of Intolerant be- 
Little. Every reference to the can- lng,.- wihe was drunk centuries be- 
dldate was warmly received, hnd there <0re the birth of Christ, and He Him- 
were some frank criticisms of Hon. gelf not prohibit its use. He sat 
Mr. Henfy and the with those who partook of It At the
riculture. In which straight omuges marrlage tea#t of Cana He performed 
of reckless «tramgance were made HU flrgt mlracle by turning water into

After the •FMWng «, Y stiver wlte The domineering and autocratic 
workers was held wlth R. L. stiver prohlbltlonlwt of the preeent day Is
of Unlonvllle la £f,bL élimina- only slandering God when he denoun- 
ture of the ca^l^J* the emmna- ceg llquor ,ald Mr Townend, who
11 on of Party lines ervatlves and concluded by storing that should pro- 
UR^mls^airllnfng ^ behind Capt. hlbltlon carry at the polls on Oct. 20 

^Sidàtîwe toe long-suffering public could look
Little e candid for a prohibition campaign on tobacco

next,, as he has been Informed on re
liable authority that the prohibition
ists In the United States are co-oper
ating with the W.C.T.U. In Canada to 
flood the country with ten tons weight 
of printed anti-tobacco propaganda, 
should these people succeed In. cur- 

Regarding the H. C. of L. and the tailing the peoples 
board of commerce now sitting. Geo. R. liquor question. He urged his audl- 
fillis of the East End Citizens com- 6nce to vote four times "Yes" and put 
mittec, comments as follows^ a final end to fanaticism.

--------- ling revelations have come to light . .. Benefit From Rum.
The harvest home services in the during recent Investigations, partieu- Ernie'Bjrown, returned veteran, spoke 

Unionville Evangelical Church yester- larly with reference to the cost of food, at gome length on the advantages de- 
day have never been excelled In point clothing, boots and shoes and other rived by the men in the trenches 
of interest and attendance, the church commodities that entpr into the homes when tfceir strength was at its lowest 
being beautlfull decorated with all of the masses. I think that the boara, etfh, in ti^-Wariy morning hours from 
the fruits of the harvest, orchards and before it adjourns, should take up *h« th* refreshment “It was
gardens, the whole combining to make matter of coal as no mention of thiÿ «fl^'actvfttl life-saver in cases without
an apmppriate and etrikflig appear- commodity has beeii made by the board number,"." declared' the 'speaker Re-

TBe pulpit was occupied by Rev. now sitting.** ^ gardlng the fftcent Influenza epidemic
W. a Willlson, a former pastor, and An effort was made by Fuel Control- said: "I-am not going to sav that 
now identified with the Lutheran Col- 1er Magrath to have the act carried all deathg from influenza occurred 
lege in Berllp. The morning servlcee out, but the municipalities for some from the tack of' whiskey 
were devoted to a brief resume of the reason or other failed to co-operate, say that people, should have b
festive season of the year, and In the The price of coal is now beyond the t0; procure • without- dtifildiiRv the nr.
evening the broader outlook of national reach ■ of the people and likely to go saving liquftrat the 
affairs, economic and spiritual. A fea- higher. ly needed,” ■■ ' . *®nt"
ture of the services was the work of ---------- _ ‘ThevpulMt nnmcimla ithe choir of the church, under the able COOK-M’INTOSH WEDDING. hjtitlon^ts wiU j^toL, 1
leadership of Mj* Robert Elliot of -r- bÿ A. E. Wlü^H8jeaker Wh«
Aglncourt, whose ability as an organ- The wedding Of Miss Hilda May f pointed In contrast bathe

SSLS8S8ms&38tt
First Avenue Baptist Church. Mr. and 1 ‘ ^.oh.lt)itIc>n 1* not a/Ctoristlan
Mrs. McIntosh left for the United fcgrtV bf?4e the
States on their hdneÿtnooh trip, "the Catholics
happy couple will res.de at Carlaw blastt.-mot supporters of
avenue on their return. “ we aI1agree, that drunkenness Is a sin.

There Is nÔ Biblical authority for 
prohibition, and a Christian prohibi
tionist is an anomaly, for-he Is nMther 
oil nor water, and he wUl nof tnlx. 
Finally," . said'. the,., speaker .:Y.*toke 

aVay the people's stimulant and you 
dr‘y®. to heroine gnd cocaine,
which is more to be dreaded than the 
plague.” ,:-X f >’

>
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to participate in atunity
Prodi

ay i
ucing Company.HURT IN COLLISION? :Ï Miss Dorothy McAlleter, 206 Naira 

avenue, sustained severe injuries on 
Sunday at 6 p.m„ when a collision 
occurred at the corner of Ascot and 
Dufferin street between three Ford 
touring care. Her Up wae cut, third 
finger crushed, and a tooth broken as 
a result of the accident. The car wae 
driven by Carl Bunting, 278 West
moreland avenue, license No. 4678, 
while the other machines were driven 
by William Kohler, 868 Grace street, 
No. 28742, and William A. Smith, 8 
Shirley street, No. 6986. It Is claimed 
that all machines were speeding at the 
time of the collision. The damaged 
machines were towed to, ^-neighboring 
garage with windshields smashed, 
headlights twisted, tires ripped off, 
and radiators broken.

!A CAMPAIGN INCIDENT.
The three-cornered contest In Peel is 

waxing warm. A good story comes from 
CoeksvUle, where Kennedy, the Blaln- 
Hearst candidate, who Is a modest ura< 
tor. was addressing a Conservative meet
ing with a sympathetic minister of the 
gospel in a front chair. Mr. Kennedy 
had reached .hie palpitating peroration, 
and delivered it thus: “If you give me 
your suffrage, ladles and gentlemen, I 
pledge you thàt I will do my utmost to 
carry out your ideals and those of our 
illustrious leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier."

The shock was followed by a titter, but 
Mr. Kennedy eat down without noticing 
either.

This Is on a par with H. H. Dewart's 
’ apostrophe to himself as "Hartley 

O'Neill,” but hp noticed the slip of the 
toftgue in time to add: "We are getting 
closer together aU the time.'*

V First Offering to Public
Two weeks ago we made the first announcement 
of Canadian Photo Play Productions, Limited. 
To our astonishment the response was overwhelm
ing. It clearly proved the PUBLIC’S knowledge 
of what the moving picture industry had done, in 
the past few years. The profits of this newest of 
industries have astounded the most conservative

/
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I* AT ST. DAVID’S
1 V

men.DANFOF.TH Rev. Dr. Nell was the preacher at 
the evening service Sunday at St. 
David's Presbyterian Church, Harvie 
avenue. Dr. Ndiljfiad* reference to 
the blessings Of vjSaiakeglvIn as it 
affected Canada, and tbs. churches. A 
special collection was taken up for 
the building fund #f,, the pew church, 
which was recently erected at a cost 
of 820,000. Rev. C. A. Mustard Is the 
pastor. jh- • "* ;

/
f

9 -*SHOULD CONTROL COAL-4

Extraordinary Returns
As an example of-the--possibilities of thié indl^pt 
only a few months ago Famous PlayewilS 
Company stock, which h 
bought for $16

C ï#liberties on theUNIONVILLE

V« GAVE THANKS FOR HARVEST
mi

ïS
fï

as no par value, CÔÛ 

a share, and today it is selling at 
650% advance on that price. As an indication of 
the dividend possibilities of the moving picture 
business let us citç to you the preset financial 
situation of the great Famous Players^Lasky Com
pany just mentioned Thja h^^l^ 
statement of a short time ago. The company is 
doing a (gross annual business of over $30,000,000. 
Note that, please! It further sets forth that the net 
profits for ,1918 were $ 1,281,1 74. Then it quietly 

that the NEW PROFITS for the first 
six months of 1919 are $2,4 3 9,3 37 ! What 
industry in the world presents possibilities like that?

LIBERTY that vitiates xme I
Large congregStlone attended both 

services at Boon Avenue Baptist 
Church on Sunday.- wbfit thé pastor, 
W. F. Roadhouse, preached In the 
morning on “A Liberty That Viti
ates,’’ and In the evening on “The 
Standard of Life That God Approves." 
_________________ —■ -..V- - r*‘
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| - RIVERDALE \
' . memorial_^veiled.

S,^dHro^%n^fl.15nSr
tien Killed in Aetion.

0t
I pro- 

denounced H^ j
I, North■!

| NEWMARKET 11%3 .
The stained glass memorial . win

dow erected to the memory of the six
teen soldiers killed in actio*,,' during 
the war, erected in North Briiaflviéw' 
Presbyterian Church, BroadvkV ave
nue, was solemnly unveiled by -Rev. 
W. M. Kannawtn, minister, at the 
evening service yesterday, in the 
presence of a crowded congregation. 
Major Rev. A. L. , fBlirch, returned 
chaplain, delivered the address, tak
ing for his subject “The Stilling of the 
Tempest.” The preacher outlined the 
calm after the storm symbolical of 
war and peace following. He dwelt 
upon the contribution the boys made, 
and said he did not come with word»' 
of sympathy but he catiie to congratu
late them, that the blood shed was 
accepted fis a sacrifie» on the altar of 
freedom.

The congregation rose as the Dead 
M^tch in Saul was played. ' and the 
I^ast Post sounded by the Bugler,

Bert Green, qne of the returned vet
erans, sang ‘‘Christ ,1b Flanders.”

The window was designed 4nft built 
by C, D. Warner, .sin': elder of the 
church. /"
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U.F.O. OUTLINES PLATFORM
*

Comprehensive outlines of the Unit
ed Farmers' political platform and de
nials of certain statements made by 

other candidates contesting the riding 
of North York were the order of busi
ness at a U.F.O. meeting held in New
market town hall on Saturday 
There was a large attendahee, 
posed of interested farmers and

f announcesCHURCH BEING PAINTED.

Danforth Methodist Church Is at 
present undergoing exterior painting 
and decoration. It is expected the 
building w.U be completed early next 
week, v

L. O. L. TORBAY LODGE MEETS.

->«A meeting of L. O. L. Torbay, Lodge, 
861. was recently held In Playter’s 
Hall, Danforth Avenue, when two new 
members were Initiated..

Deputy Master F. H. Smith, recently 
returned from overseas with his Eng
lish bride, received the hearty con
gratulations of the members.

EXCAVATING FOR BUILDING.

m
>U : I II rE !

i *
night, 
cont
our!-

ous townspeople, and W. C. White., of 
Queensvllle acted as chairman. S. P. 
Foote, the U.F.O. candidate; R. W. E. 
Burnaby, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brodle and Cameron Currie were the 
principal speakers, and each assured 
the audience of the benefits that would 
accrue from U.F.O. législation.

1' I
! f

4The EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY offered
a Canadian producing company, practically with 
no competition, can readily be appreciated.

Ten Dollars Per Share!

m !A STUMBLING block.i Ifl
I

and Doctors.

Rev. H. Boyd, pastor Waverley Road 
Baptist Church, preached" oft tlïë' fé'- 
ferendum at the morning service yes
terday, taking for his text the 18th 

of 14th chapter. Romans, "But 
Jujlge rather that no 
stumbling block-or an occasion to tall 
In hie brother’s way.”

‘‘Christian workers and temperance 
reformers,” said the speaker, "have 
urged upon the successive govern
ments the advisability of restricting 
and abolishing from the province, the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
drink and beverages. The people will 
have to decide whether they will go 
back to old conditions with their 
poverty and misery, their wretched
ness and sqaalor.

"Some persons 4ill probably «ay: I
^rruPlfXed" 1 want to do what is 
right, but so many conflicting stote- 
meqts are around I am, confused.

Does the Bible and medical science 
F*ve any nelp .In the matter ?”

The preacher quoted from the Bible
r»T!î9,.a5ain8t 6tr0BF drink, and 
medical testimony to the 
Rev. Mr. Boyd

m Rev.

iï • -Ji -»
E

1
X I l DOWNPOUR WAS GODSENDI i /H;II

Thursday's rainfall, pretty general 
around the counties bordering on the 
city, has immensely Improved the 
plowing and pasture lands, and will 

.. prqve a godsend to the fall wheat, 
which, while well started, needed just 
such a downpour.* Ensilage corn. Is 
about all In, and is a good two-thirds 
crop, well matured and cobbed, and 
win be a big asset to the dairymen 
and feeders.

A lot of buckwheat Is still out in 
the fields, while some of It is harvested

aod ,the yield u a good hope methodists give thanks.
average one* Buckwheat among the . %

0n*,arl° ,ar™er Is getting to Thanksgiving services were held at 
"I01"® °fKa !Und"by The Hope Methodist Church yesterday

d g, bee‘s now bein« morning. Rev. A. I. Terryberry, pas-
al?i, f*8 than average tor, preached from the text, "Fixed

,wblIe the turnips as a whole : Thanksgiving." The building was 
kiZfla v. . ure", Pl0wing is away be- crowded with a capacity congregation.

b„ a long, open fall will do In «he evening F. W. Duggan, organizer
much to square things around on the for the referendum 
farm.

V /it Excavation- for two large stores 
and apartment houses Is now under 
way on the old Blong property, Dan
forth avenue, adjoining St. Barnabas 
Church. The site was formerly the 
site of the Blong stable and slaughter 
house.

I
This offer will remain available to yon for only a SHORT 

opinion, is one of the great opportunities of the y

versee
man put-a

8EEK SOLDIERS’ VOTE.$ 1£' >_____ Wdtih regard to the referendum, peti
tions wqre circulated In all the 

• churches thrnout the eastern district 
for signatures of soldiers.

Ait both services ift First Avenue 
Baptist Church the soldiers preeent 
manifested their unanimous declara
tion against 'booze and stated their op
position to Its They will vote four 
times no.

Rev. Dr. Graham officiated at both 
services.

ear. V; EAST TORONTO , \
/I

ORGANIZATION
/ .*{!*■****..* *• ï

Canadian Photo Play Productions,Umitéd
i

I T

6
1RATEPAYERS REORGANIZING. !

committee, deli
vered a forceful address on prohibition.

t
Incorporated Under the Lawe of th« Provined of Ontario.A reorganization of the North Rlv- 

erdaJe Ratepayers’ Association execu
tive committee wlU take place tomor
row evening at the meeting to be held 
at the residence of the president, Dr. 
E. A. McDonald, Broadview avenue.

GENERAL OFFICES - TORONTO.CANADA
SOLICITORS: 

Plaxton & Plaxton
$500,000

BBS! E same effect.

gSg,"U5“'
There was

VBANKERS:
& Dominion Bank IThe King Hot Water System 

Assures Warmth and Comfort

■ •on»
a crowded congregation. -

CAPITAL STOCK (All Common)
FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESfcABLE

X
Î

\

Perhaps you remember the difficulty you 
had regulating your old hot air furnace last 
winter. Roasting or freezing, one extreme 
or the other. The only way to have com
fort, even and steady ^warmth, in blizzards 
or mild weather, is to install a King Hot 
Water Boiler. Make enquiries of your 
dealer, or at our factory. Do it at once. 
Time is getting short for such work. 
Homes” sent to your address free.

WOODBRIDGE

8
X

Stock OfferingPREPARE FOR RECORD FAIR

Woodbridge, Oct. 11—Preparations 
for a record fair were being hurried 
forward today, and the large number 
of entries’ received In all classes of 
nroeuce and live stock point to a suc
cessful day on Monday. Judging of 
poultry, fruit, vegetables and women’s
WOu.v.!ras 8tarted during the day, thé 
exhibits of poultry and fruit being 

1 more numerous and of better quality 
than ever before- Over 100 entries of 
apples were received.

.vace tl;ack l«.*in admirable con
dition this year, and the executive ex- 
oect many good horses to be entered 
ror the races on Monday.

Richard Oke of London, one of the 
best known authorities in the prov
ince, will judge the poultry, in which 
class the principal exhibitors are J ! 

, P; Laurie, E. Smith, M. Recover, r [ 
j Sheardon, W. Reid, F. Harris, G- ...
! MacClure, GeorgB-WaUace and -Robert 
, Crokbie.
| Stalls f°r the mldsrtQr womb- teing 
I erected today.

» «

I*t mt

We are offering for sale a portion of the treasury 
stock at par $ 10.00 per share—the right L 
reserved to increase the price or withdraw the 
stock from sale without notice. Prospectus of 
the company may 15e had by application to 
K î1 I* 3^ n Underwriting Association—413 
414 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Canada.
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imperial Radiators
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DIAMONDS r'II
K’STEEL <a RADIATION, LIMITED

X 811 Framr Avenue,
\CASH OR CREDIT
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-'tock>: see our. 
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Woodbridge
FAIR

TODAY
BIGGEST AND BEST 
FAIR IN THE HIS- 
TORY OF SOCIETY

Special Train Leaves Union 
Station 12.30 Noon
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
TONG* !

will relieve the eleehtore
TELEPHONE SERVICE—When ordering 
from more then one department, call City
ss.? rr

hy using
eleetrie el erst ore aeareet the south
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STORE CLOSED TODAY---- THANKSGIVING DAY! ■
!#
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AND ON ABOUT THANKSGIVING
, 1i 9

J

ÙONE’S THOUGHTS TURN TO
NEWER THINGS 
WARMER THINGS 
-------SUCH AS--------
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-Sweater Coats, Sweater Vests and Sweaters of All- 
wool and Brushed Wool Materials.

Underwear of the “Duofold,” “Richmond,” and “Ceetee”
Preferred Brands

Which forms such a varied selection in the Annex and on the Main Floor counters.

it /w#
■aI

rt. * gmw ! AI
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Suits and Overcoats of Wool and Cotton Tweed, and
Cotton and Wool Materials.i i
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“Shorter Hour»”

“Better Service**
; i: y

j

A
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1 Store Opens at &30am. 
Closing Dally at 6 p.m.
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1 i • \ CLOSING 0* SATURDAY 

AT 1 P.M.
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Harvest 
Home Festival

Which Begins on
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,\r Wednesday, Oct. 15th» i

As for the Suits They’re 
EATON-made and Offer 

Valus for Every Dollar.
Note Their Moderate Pricing—$20.00, 

) $25.00 and $35.00.

At $35.00 is ■ Men’s All-Wool Tweed Soit, in
neat pepper and salt patterns, formed by the com
bination of black, brown and light grey yarns; the 
/model is a plain two-button, body-fitting style, with 
the new wide collar, high peaked soft roll lapels and 
slightly slanted pockets; trousers are smartly cut and 
have one watch, two hip, two side pockets and tun
nel and belt loops* plain or with cuffs. Sizes 34/to * 
40. Price, $35.00.

j lA -hh. „ J:lr
- «
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iAt $6.00 Are All-Wool Sweaters with double-roll 
collars, and in plain shades of maroon, brown, royal 
blue and combinations of black and orange, royal 
and white, maroon and grey.

? Also at the same price are “V” Necked Sweaters 
in grey with navy and roll, or red with grey- trim
ming. Sizes 34 to 42. Price, $6.00.

At $7.95 Are All-Wool Sweater Coats in Jumbo 
stitch, with shawl collars and closely ribbed cuffs; 
are reinforced at shoulders and have trim down 
front. In plain shades of grey, maroon and dark 
brown. Sizes 38 to 42. Special value, $7.95.

£
At $16.00 Are All-Wool Sweater Coats, in heavy

Jumbo stitch, with fashioned shawl collar, long cuffs 
that may be turned back, pearl buttons and rein
forced shoulders. In plain Oxford, grey or maroon. 
Sizes 38 to 44. Price, $16.00.

In die Men’s Wear /Annex.
At $8.00 are “Duofold” Combinations of wool 

and cotton, with an inner lining of fine cotton, giv
ing the wearer the heat of wool and the comfort of 
cotton. Have French neck, fine elastic ribbed cuffs 
and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, suit, $8.00. *

At $3.50 are “Richmond” Combinations of
heavy cotton, natural color and fine elastic rib; 
just the weight for present wear. Have French 
neck, close-fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 
42. Suit, $3.50.

Then there are “Ceetee” Pure Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, in light natural shade, z Shirts have 
French neck, double breast, close-fitting cuffs, and 
are long in the skirt. Drawers have adjustable 
band suspender tapes, close-fitting ankles.

Sizes 34 to 40 shirts; 32 to 38 drawers. A 
garment, $5.00.

Sizes 42 to 50 shirts; 40 to 48 drawers A 
garment, $5.50.

A Suit *| $20.00 » Designed for the Youth 
Along Mannish Line,.

It’s in the body-fitting type, in double-breasted 
style, with all-round waist seam, peaked lapels and 
slash pockets; material is a firmly-woven cotton and 
wool tweed of good weight, in a neat check pattern 
and medium and dark grey shade; vest is medium 
high and closes with five buttons, trousers have belt 
loops, five strong pockets and cuff bottoms. Sizes 
33 to 37. Price, $20.00.

At $20.00 is * Man’s Suit, in a semi-fit
ting, three-button sacque style, with notched lapels, 
two body pockets with flaps; grev and cotton and 
wool tweed, in neat checked patterns; vest closes 
with five buttons and is of fashionable height; trous
ers are well proportioned and have five good pock
ets, belt loops and plain bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price, $20.00.

At $25.00 is the Blackstone Model, which is a
smartly designed model in a three-button style, with 
neat notched soft roll lapels, regular pockets and 

-, lining of Italian twill material; consists of cotton 
and wool tweed, in a small checked pattern, in 

, either a medium or dark grey shade. Trousers are 
straight cut and have belt loops, two hip, two side 
and one watch pocket, plain bottoms. Sizes 36 to 
44. Price, $25.00.

I ' The Overeats, Which have 
Been Made to Comply With 
EATON Specifications as to 
Quality of Cloth and Tailor
ing, Are Priced at $30.00, 
$32.50 and $33.50.

,

!■3

r

At $30.00 is a Dark Brown Wool and Cotton 
Tweed Coat in flaked pattern. It is a two-button, 
body-fitting style, with all-around waist seam and 
wide notche- 
twill mater

At $32.50 is a Dark Grey Cheviot Finish Tweed 
Coat in the popular semi-fitting, single-breasted, fly- 
fronted style, with snug-fitting collar, notched lapels 
and regular pockets with flaps. The material is a 
union wool and cotton fabric. Sizes 35 to 44. 
Price, $32.50.

At $33.50 is a Young Man’s Coat of brown wool 
and cotton tweed, with neat herringbone twill. At 
this price'and of the same cloth arc two models. 
One is the “Winthrop,” a single-breasted, waist- 
seam style, with wide notched lapels and slash pock
ets. The other is the “Biltmore,” a.three-button, 
double-breasted style. Both are full lined with 
Italian twill. Sizes 35 to 42. Price, $33.50.

—Mein Fleer. Queen St.

e|yapels; slash pockets and full lining of 
m. Sizes 35 to 42. Price, $30.00.

At $8.50 Are Brushed Wool Sweater Vests with
In neat shades of 
Sizes 36 to 42.

four ppekets and pearl buttons, 
heather, dark grey and pearl. 
Price, $8.50.

At $10.00 Are EATON-Made All-Wool Coat.
■ !n he*vVUnlb° StitCh’ with lar?e shawl collar, close- 

27s ly ribbed cuffs, reinforced

/ V_

- . , , , . seams at shoulders and
armholes. In plain grey or maroon. Sizes 38 to 
44. Price, $10.00. IIs

j At $11.00 Are All-Wool Sweater Coats, in plain 
and^ fancy stitches. Some, with shawl collars, a'ihs 
available in plain Oxford, dark brown, maroon, slate 
or fawn. Others, with storm or militai^ collars, are 
in combinations of black and orange, roval and 
white, black and purple, brown and green. Sizes 38 
to 44. Price, $11.00.
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x TWO WEEKS’DELAY 1 FOR PORK PACKERS

rV, the bar oùt of business In September 
1916. The liquor traffic prior to diet 
date stood for the destruction of every
thing that counted worth while. If 
that business wls allowed to continue 
the loss in man pdwer in ten years 
time would' equal the loss of the great 
German war, and yet they were ask
ed by the CitiseiW Liberty League to 
entertain that. He believed the women 
would put liquor down and out for
ever.

James Actbn of the Acton Publish
ing Company said the printing -trade 
at on» time was the refuge of the fin
ished work of the saloon, but it was 
impossible to find a drunken printer 
now.

COMPANY TOfAKE LOEW’S SECURITIES SAYS SOLDIERS FOR PROHIBITION
‘‘We, as soldier men, whatever else we 
stood for, we stdod for the principle* 
of right. (Applause.) It pas a great 
Joy to returned soldiers when we cams 
home to find the pepple it home are 
standing for right, as we stood for 
right overseas. Whatever anybody 
may-say about, us. I maintain these 

/young, splendid men frtta Canada;^ 
these fine, physical,-fighting men were 
the best men Canada could have to 
represent them. I maintain these 
young men, physical enough to fight 
in France and Flanders, never got 
that physical fitness because of -the 
bar." .,r—.

Dr. F. Scott McBride, advertised as 
"the man who made Chicago dry/’and 

Damnable Slander. who Is superintendent of :the Anti-
Cap t. Sydney Lambert, a one-legged Saloon League of Illinois, said \ 20,000 

soldier, who had a great reception, saloons fa the ■Chicago area had been 
said he had cotne to represent return- closed. "I am here hoping this ptov, 
ed soldiers, tho not any organization, ince will roll up such a bid vote tor 

Liberty League prohibition that we wiy never have 
' heard of these the issue to be fought here again," he 

friends before. I have looked in vain said. "If you do it, you will help us 
for anything of a hut with Liberty tremendously in the State#-to finish 
League on. I have go«o say to them, our fight. We bave a fight eonting tn. 
if they claim the soldiers on their side Ohio, which may be one of r the last:
It Is a damnable slander on our re- battles in the States-, and iff there 1*-? 
turned men. I am one of the repre- no reaction In Ontario, there will "be no 
sentatives of the Methodist Church, reaction over there." - He looked fer- 
one of their fighting men, and I claim ward- to a victory for the whole contl-' 
some right to speak for soldiers.” nent, and then “with heads erect and

There was interruption at this point, shoulder to shoulder we will - go and 
but Cept. Lambert, continuing, said: help the other nations of the world."

exchange. This capital is to - be ln-6àer®^etWPetbere8*îll be 

00,000 cash on han& practically at 
all times for this purposé; and the 
limit of cash under Mr. Loew’s Judge
ment to be Used over the pext few 
years to be 6100,000,000.

The new Otinpany will retain the 
same Interest in the Canadian com
panies as that previously held by the 
Loew’s Theatrical Enterprises. But 
with the new capital >n 
purchasing power, it will 
to gr-etly strengthen the 
the various operating companies and 
enable them tp have the first chance 
at vaudeville Deals and films.

The preliminary negotiations be
tween Mr. Loew and his associates 
.end the financial Interests were ar
ranged by R. It, Bongard of Toronto 
who was the original promoter of the 

■Toronto theatee,^^*6Èl^^*^^*

! he effect of cutting down prices on 
two or three lines. p,v 
J Judge Robson, after listening to all 
these statements, said : "It seems to 
me that there Is only one satisfactory 
way out 6f all this : that is to have 
a member of the board ir constant 
touch with the packers.”

He- further ‘said‘ tha{ thru 
board’s enqu.ry it was proved that t 
packers’ open spread must be con
trolled. -The; ppblic were* also being 
informed as to the importance of the 
Canadian export trade. The board 
had no wish to interfere with that 
pant of thé business. This {atteri re
mark was made in reply to Mr. Mc
Lean's statement that export trade 
regulated prices to Canadian cotisant-

:! ere I»6 W :I Board of Commerce Defers 
Enforcement of New 

Meat Prices.

the New Corporation Will Retain 
Same Interest in Canadian 

Companies.
Largely thru the instrumentality of 

a local financier, a new company 
known as Loew’s Incorporated has 
been organised to take over the secur
ities of Loew’s Theàtrlàal Enterprises 
which was the parent company of the 
various Loew’s theatrical Interests, 
comprising upwards of 160 theatres 
owned, controlled or booked in the 
United States and Canada.

The new corporation came into be
ing only after an exhaustivd^appralsal 
had been made Of the company’s as
sets, earning power, etc. by the. audi
tors of the house of Morgan, and be
hind the new corporation in , addition 
to Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co. are the 
stock brokerage houses of Montgom
ery &Co. and Van Emburgh &Atter- 
bury. The new com’pany'-s immediate 
capitalization is roughly in the neigh
borhood of !20;000,000, with shares of

One-Legged Veteran Claims 
Many Are Against 

Use of Liquor.

V- my.

Si
I

d increased 
be possible
position o.f

After sitting in private for some 
length the board of commerce Satur-

Captaln- Sydney Lambert ,a one- 
legged soldier, who wee one of the 
fighting men of the Methodist Church, 
declared at the largely-attended refer
endum meeting In the Massey Hall 
yesterday afternoon, that so far as he 
ootild gather/from observation, 60 or 
70 per cent. „of the returned soldiers
were dn the side of prohibition. The -j may say to our 
other side, he said, claimed they had friends, we have never 
90 per cent., but" he maintained they 
had not. The speaker declared, amid 
applause, he would gladly give his 
other limb to help in the prohibition 
cause. ■ ?

D-. V. Sinclair, à Belleville mer
chant, said that before the Ontario 
temperance act Belleville had more 
licenses than any otheir city of its size 
in Ontario. That city had reasons for 
thanksgiving for the measure that put

day issued the following statement for 
publication:

“The representatives of various 
packing houses having been heard 
with regard, to the order of the 27th 
day of September, the -, undersigned 
consider it expedient that the matter 
be fully considered by all the mem
bers of the board before the request 
fdr variation of the order be finally 
dealt with. Therefore, for the present 
they simply order that the words, 
■Fifteenth day of October,’ when they 
occurs Un the said order, be changed 
to the first day of November. |

“Meanwhile, as Mr. p’Connor Joined 
in the original orders, the represen
tations will be conveyed to him in 
order that he may be given an op
portunity to express himself regarding 
this application.

Signed H. A. Robson, James Mur
dock.

Mr. O’Ccnnoi; is at present in Hali
fax, but is expected 
Ottawa early in the present 
when the whole question of the iSnck- 
ers’ argument will be .-consider 
final decision is expected abouti 
day next.

The packers 
to themselves

•ers.
I -V

NEW JEWISH DAILY
STARTED IN TORONTO

No. 1 volume 1, of The Canadian 
Jewish World, & new daily paper in 
the interests of the Conservative 
party, was 
urday. The 
the Jewish 
of which company rumor makes B. 
Stone, president. Interviewed by The 
World, a member of the staff 
stated that the object of the new 
paper is to educate the Jewish people 
In Toronto in the Issues of the pres
ent campaign. Articles dealing mostly 
with the interests and life of Jews 
will be a feature of th$ paper, and an 
outline of Canadian and provincial 
Politics will be given in their own 
‘‘language and spirit" Notwithstand
ing insistent' rumors that The Jewish 
World will not publish after the re
sults of the election are made known, 
it was stated that the paper would 
be a permanent one.

Interviewed by The World,. Harry 
Winberg, proprietor of The Hebrew 
Journal, stated that the new paper 
was probably the result o 
to take a certain s 
ent election is 
it is highly improbable that the new 
Jewish World/ would survive the 
campaign.

‘‘Some time ago, I was approached 
by certain individuals who suggested 
that I publish matter dealing with 
the isenses of the provincial campaign. 
While expressing myself as willing 
to accept legitimate advertisements, 
I emphatically refused to make a 
change in the policy of my paper, be
cause, to my mind, It was not in the 
best interests of the public.

“In addition to this every member 
of the staff of The Journal received 
an offer of a position on the staff of 
the proposed paper, but all such en
gagements were for six issues only.

“I feel confident that the nev star 
on the Journalistic sky will suffer an- 
eclipse as soon as the result of the 
election is made known."

/0 MOOSg HUNTING.
The open season for moose huntftig 

6fi Northern Ontario opened on October 
1st this year and continues until No
vember 80th. For further Information 
apply to Grand Trunk Agents, or write 

"C. i E. Horning. _District Passenger 
Agent, Union Station, Toronto.

Placed on the street Sat- 
e /newspaper is owned., -by 
world Publishing Company.
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LUTS-

had a session all 
Saturday morning 

before the board of commerce. They 
had asked to be heard in prot 
against the tooard’e order fixing a 
maximutn price for pork products on 
and «ter Oct. 15. Judge Robson, the 
chairman of the board, Journeyed spe
cially to Toronto to hear the argu
ments. All the packers were present 
—Harris Abattoir, Gunns, Davies, 
Swift Canadian and Allied Packers. 
?• s- McLean of the Harris Abattoir 
Company acted as spokesman for the 
whole body, and was ably seconded 
aJid prompted by Mr. Fox of the Dav
ies Company.

Mr. McLean said the packers were 
unanimously of the opinion that the 
order effective Oct. .15 should 
into effect.
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V. ... not go
_ TV® believe,” he said,

t^U^f.ard *? 8lncere,y trying to help 
the public and not Injure the Industry, 
but the order you made does injure 
t”® Industry. It does not allow us to 
get back the money put into the busi
ness, and to base prices on that order 

a Jtey arbitrarily selected would do
wa, te!dd"° nt>t knOW' why that day

Judge Robson, in replying to this 
argument, said: “it was chosen be-
2idawT\!hat 5ay the P»ces coincided, 
and we thought that if we took that
^ w^m aLloWf,d time for a t^nover
-theiT ^ ri8rht- Th/9 conditions 

the same as they are now

a Ttite .fn We have reihed
that cohclustom--ra, that forced to 

thwi ««reed that Just

.sssjf

sya
y,.M£: _^aw of the Mat th ewe-Black- 

well Company was here put in. 
^,earIy Showed, how products follow
ed the price of hogs in going up about 
eix weeks apart and in going down 

' *f°“t-f?ur W6ekB. It also demon- 
traSe the 83nsitive nature of the hog

At this point Judge Robson asked 
î“e'Packers if they would be satisfied 
if the order was made effective No
vember 1 instead of October IS. The 
packers’ reply was that it would only 
Prolong the Agxmy.

Determined by Demand.
Mr. McLean contended that prices 

were determined by the demand of 
the moment. Today the packers 
were stocked up with hams and were 
offering them at lower prices. The 
•trade was so delicate that prices often 
changed two or three times a day.

"The imposing of a maximum puts 
the trade into a strait jacket," de
clared Mr. McLean, who further stated 
that the end o-f each year showed the 
packers -had sold their goods at a very 
low fraction of a cent a pound. He 
thought that if any single body 
responsible for the high cost of living 
It was the governments of the United 
States and Canada, because they had 
fixed the price of wheat. If you get 
cheap meat today the farmer must 
sell at a loss. The farmers In the 
United States were doing so today. 
The fixing of prices on any business 
was a very difficult thing to do with 
anyxflegree of fairness, 
opinion,’’ he said, “is -that the
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ALFRED GRAHAM HURT 

ABOUT HEAD 6Ÿ CAR X 1.
Lr

Alfred Graham, aged 86, of 68 Phoebe 
street, was injured about the head on 
Saturday evening when he was struck 
by a street car at Avenue road and 
Bloor street. Graham was rushed In 
the police 
Hospital, 
man

y

IA
5-~

I
ambulance to St. Michael’s 
It Is believed the injured 

is suffering frçm afraicture| skull.

MAYOR WOULD GET AFTER 
SOURCES OF TAXATION

\H : 1.?i

. h
vur vGive Canadian Bqps their Chance

to Become Seamen

«;m»rt
« rri

p-:Ei'tV-i
• i »<
n >

ntetpv 
rolls 
ict.'y 
fci • <

Mayor Church has outlined a num
ber of methods by wMt9i he "odnsla- 
ers the assessment department can 
get after sources of taxation on. in
comes. He also think* the department 
should be continually looking up new 
sources of revenue, and makes the 
statement that the city is being fleec
ed out of millions of dollars under 
existing conditions.
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T(HE hope of Canada lies in our boys and young men and nn- 
. Jhees!a.are thCy destined t0 P|aY a more vital part than on

to carry Canadian goods 
is no less mperative to have 

may not be left at the

It 1 i: re- ■ 
■ yTf.
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FRACTURE OF SKULL
’ SUSTAINED BV GIRL

:

re.-f.- f
/aHilda Staunton, 10, living at 166 

Lansdowne avenue, was probably fat
ally injured Saturday morning, when 
she was run over by an automobile 
at Sorauren and Fern avenues. The 
child was still unconscious Saturday 
evening, and is suffering from a frac
ture of the skull. Identification

Si < «WImportant as it is to have Canadian 
to the waiting markets of the world, i 
these ships, manned by Canadians 
mercy of the foreign-born seaman.
y® J56 *n • positiorf to insure the continuation of the ' Rnttw - 
Breed that gamed so large a share of glory in the Gr^at War 8 I

;/>.

m Aims of the 
NAVY LEAGUE 

OF CANADA

i , that we » i

was
made by the mother of the little girl, 
who visitèd _ the general hospital in 
the afternoon.

u

v*tlTo emphasize Canada’s 
opportunities and respon
sibilities on tho sea. -

j|

k
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Ed. Bayly, K.C., Chosen

Deputy Attorney-General
M

»«o.■ «
yS', To raise funds for the 

relief of our merchant 
seamen, injured in the 
war, and for dependents 
of those who were killed.

/

To maintain sailors’ 
homes in our ports.

To train hosts and young 
men for our merchant 
ships by the organization 
of Boys’ Naval Brigades.

I The Navy League of Canada
;

The appointment is expected to he 
announced shortly of Edward Bayly, 
K.C., to the position of deputy attor
ney-general, rendered vacant by the 
death of J. S. Cartwright, K.C. Mr. 
Bayly has for some years been solici
tor to the department of the attor
ney-general, and since the death of 
Mr. Cartwright, has been discharging 
the duties of the office.

The salary attached to the position 
is 84,500.

*
ir
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I1 was iff*

It is perfectly obvious that work of the Navy League nf „ . :
appl.es to our «.men is not a cmnurcial cnterpriscfbuUt ”, aSmu./^C,a"r ^ 
duty o far-sighted Canadians to see that finnHiLn k 118 411(1 m.U8t “e the patriotic become the trained seamen we nJd sîurgently ^ are g,vcn chance to 1

IrgaoYj ,oig..=t%°oP„^^d0ofTou^LM few- -f Canada b '
ment, and for the financing of the work inPU»e homl^ 8 ^ava* Brigades move- 
men and their dependents? “ homes and institutions for our sea-

saÆrïytsWR'a ,be riMd by p"»»» '*
the way of generous contributions to this^tional cauw. d °yal c°-°Perat«>n in

1
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Mayor Favors Vote of Public

On Purchase of Property
w

I “My own -
/'

iatlon of prices is not needed, desir
able or advantageous in 
with the packing -house -industry.” Mr. 
M-cLean thought that for the next tén 
yeans it would be profitable for the 
former to stress his live stock in 
preference to cereals. The wheat sit
uation would soon be normal, but it 
would be a long time before there 
was enough meat in the world to go 
around. If the farmer stayed in the 
meat -business -he would get the same 
profits he was now making on wiheat. 
The packers had the butiihering busi
ness today because they were able to 
soil cheaper than the ordinary butcher 
of 10 years ago. T-he business was 
• wld-blooded one, and no butcher 
would pay him five cents a pound 
more if -he could get it cheaper else
where. ./ /

El. C. Fox of the Davies Company 
declared the American packers hail 
loaded their cellars at the instigation 
of M-r. Hoover at the highest prices 
ever paid for hogs, 
if an order must be made that it he 
dated August 17 and April 15. This 
would not materially hurt the pack
ers. In answer to Mr. Murdock, who 
thought such orders would not protect 
the public. Mr. Fox said it wo-uld have

.HI Mayor Church yesterday expressed 
the opinion that the people should 
have (jin opportunity of voting on the 
bylaw, for the purchase of the thir
teen acres on Greenwood

connection Patron
H.R.H. THB PRINCE OP WALES 

Dominion President 
COMMODORE ÆM1LIUS JARVIS

' I

I -
11 r

. o- fravenue
which the city council has agreed to 
acquire. The site is only that of an 
o.d brickyard, the mayor says and not 
worth anything like the 8314,000 
posed to -be paid for it.

W-.,
pro-
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TWELVE-YEAR-OLD dIRL

RECEIVES SEVERE BURNS-
Marjory Larter, 

daughter of Major Larter, was burned 
about the body Saturday morning when
hrr.Sl0«thin» caught fire in their home 
at 133 Browning avenue. Mrs. Larter 
was burned about the arms in attempt
ing to put out the flames. Dr. Murray, 
2.6 Danfortli avenue, was summoned 
«"^attended the child. Her condition

KELSON D
for s500,'

/ z

CAMPAIGN -36-.' |
Twelve-year-old «5

Iste!

: f

^?X ^October 21-22-23t

He suggested
-wARRESTED IN LOS ANGELES 

FOR DEFRAUDING BIG fo'.l
fair.

CïrLoïÆ 's ,ra„?r-
seller in "the ISdwa'? ofîhe Toronto*'^-1 
hifcitlon, and on Labor Day he is alleged 
to. have skipped out with , his * 
ceiEts for the day. 
back for (rial.

II po- 3- ’-A<4

Canadians Must Sail1- JhePILES zDo not «offer 
another day
with Itching, 
Bleeding. or 
Protruding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation

®*l**î!f .°'ntmeBt will relieve you*at once «d 
l! r?*ln,y cu,e z°”- 60c r box ; all dealcte. 
it V.atMoe. & ^ Limited, Toronto,

Soas-^)„ casli re-
He will be brought1 v:

Ontario Camtmign:
SIR JOHN C. BATON 

Viee-Cheiraieet A; M. HOBBERLIN

r, <Tr: k

Toronto Campaign :
Chairmen: RICHARD A. STAPBLLS 

_ Vice-Chairman: A. B. GILVBUON
Hon. Trees.: SIR BDMUND WALKER

alumni organize

Chatham, Oct. 12.—The local alumni 
of the Toronto University organized at 
a meeting held in the
commerce rooms last night.
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STUDENTS’RACES 
A SPORTING EVENT

VETERANS’ MEETINGS |
GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOC I-

1®~®antral branch, 
meeting In Columbus Hall.
m«mn«1tr=e-rkd.a!2 branch- oeneral 
meeting In Royal Templar Hall.
Beaeh *LT""' branch’ ln Kew

6tOCjû,le6r^î,etrTOr0nt0 br,nch- in
fci?ow.’1V.n!verd*,e branch' °dd-

; *

'

liaiSoldier Prohibitionists Preach 
in FaVor of Bone-dry 

Ontario.

general
Annual School Games, at Ex

hibition Grounds, Marked 
With Enthusiasm.

rfV iJR■these
JK-it —<a

i
mReminiscent of old time Thanks

givings when mournings for loved 
ones killed ln action were never 
thought of and yet with the 
present sorrow for the many 
have been lost
Thanksgiving services In the city 
churches. Many of the churches held 
real old time harvest home services. 
Thanksgiving this year is not the. 
Thanksgiving ot lip only, and many 
city ministers report that yesterday's 
services were better attended than 
ever before, while in many churches 
more than a passing reference was 
made to the homing referendum vote. 

^ The churches, as a whole, have re
sented the statements alleged to have 

» been made by the "wets” that more 
.than 95 per cent, of the returned sol
diers would vote wet, and. to repudi
ate this- statement some of the 
churches.instead of having the regu
lar evening sermon had returned sol- 

: dler speakers %ddress the meeting on
1 their opinions snd Impressions of the 

ta feeling1 among returned soldiers with 
W regard to the coming vote.

^ - At the College Street Presbyterian 
Mb' Church Sergt. N. Nash, Lieut. A. C. 

jonald, M.C., Lieurt. C. B. Laugh- 
in, M.C., and Lieut, Vernon Heakes, 
,A.F.| | spoke, and they were indjg- 

'nant that the prevailing opinion /was 
turned men would .vote “yea". 
contrary, they were convinced 

ipen would generally
” . tnl. . nViii vnVl woo un

\Enthusiasm 
school games held ’ COMPANY* LIMITED 4

Phone Adelaide SlOO
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OTHER BRANCHES. IS io 31 Kmg St. Eastever- 

who
were yesterday's

The attend- 
and the :

program of attractive numbers.
”ü~£e t,hsn two pupils from each 

public school nor more 
from each high school 
to compete.

The winners
prizes and in addition her nf nnl.t. 1 °n =. vein™ nura-

£&3Srss%&a:x
largest number 

a cup.

Store Homrt—8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.general meeting of all
..îÿ'T7.Æer8 of c- =■ F- Ml"-

Oct. 14—-Royal Grenadiers’
avert m*etln° at 77 Weet 

Oct. 15—University of 
Vete.-ana In Hart House.
c.«V™*cT*n F,ylhg c,ub- ln

17—75th Battalion Overseas 
bue° HsVl0” monthly dance 'n Colum-

sifîfu' w17:^'* MaJ*aty’* Army and 
Hsny Veter,n* ln 8ona ef England
C.°nèÆMUec'nAd Wh'U CIUb’

Oct. 21—84th Battalion Old Boys at 
the armories.

/execu -Ss 
Queen

’GREAT SALEthan three 
were permitted

Toronto 7
m

k were given medals as 
a certain num-

of-•chool obtaining the , 
of points will be given

Included 85 events * Th program 
undeM^f, b&.ji,TpV open ■“> hoy.

8% in- 2 3'. Elmo Liddell, « ft.^a^û„2d,WarLGS0eeW1,,lam*°n: 3’

de?T-™m? Aumpv opan to boys un-ff/ÇÆ sir assbe»; 8/ Norway. l, Qien Smltln P
n«riUK"B’ °P®n to boys un-Deer^lUS^R' lrt ^

mnfn®’ “ are now en route for To- q«r28 ft. 3% in.; 2, Manning Ave2, 
ronto. S. Nicholls; 3, Norway, X, Q Smith

For Toronto—Staff Sergt. Q. w. u Running, hop, step and Jump, open to
Paton, Staff Sergt. R. Lough, Opom- i£y/f u7ndef 1.8T L^ltoni *’ R- Godbold.
obitcha. Corp. Q. Hamilton, J. F. tie/3; ^aiîkiand.^ w°\toeGe°' Cheat' 
..choies, Corp. W . T. Pratchatt, Running imp, step and Jump open to
Ifr8.t‘, R' J?' Cr°rA F. J. Barley, D. boys under 14—1, Givens, 3. F. Cook. 30
Sinclair, Staff Sergt. R. Lacombe, F. ft. 5% in.; 2, Hut on, 2, s. McLaugh- 
J. Zielher, N. J. Yokes, F. C. Carrol, Fern. 1. J. Walker.
S. Aimers, Sergt. J. Anderson, D- F. Running hop, step and Jump, open to 
Dobson, E. J. Jackson, F- H. Lock A,ys ui*, r ';L—)’ ?rocK avenue. 3. W. 
Sergt. R. McGill J. C. Busby, E ’ R R^tG<ni v fit- 3%, in': 2- Glvons, 2, 
Hurd P. Dolcy Serai T n. n„ R. Scott; 3, Earlecourt, 1, M Billings.

D. W. paton, R. Ander all-L G^tnSP'Î R,y“un«' 3?n ^ 
son- ^ J1- Auston, J. w. Blenheim, jn-: 2, Duffer*n, 2, Donald Huffman; 3, 
A. Burkholder. A. Galloway, H. J. Fern, 1, Geoffrey Adams. *
Grant. W. J. Hassam, D. A. Lowry, , Running high Jurjtp. open to '*>ya un- 

“Tonÿ” M. Keene. G. M. Lavery, Corp. W. F. »fr , E Dewscn, 3, James Barr. 3 ft.
Hastings, F. T Downs, J. White- 3 wëétrrn 2' 1Uirrlck:

ts-sss«?"h*t-
u- w • itose, G, B. Hlscock, H. Joy, der 13—1, Withrow 3 liimsen 
R. Booth, G. W. Lowe, Staff Sergt. 3 ft. 7% In.; 2, Givens.' 2. James Curt?*; 
E, Vogeiman, E. Scott, J. W. Me- 3. Lansdowne. 1, G. English 
Nulty, Corp. T. Patterson. G. T. Pat- Running high Jump, open to hovs un- 
erson, J. Smith, Corp. E. Pearson, , Ci 4,TV Kf„w Beaeh. 3. Harold Muir, 
W. Snow, F. J. Taylor, Sergt. J. . 2’,WJst,rrn ?vT'1Ufi' 3- Ru*'
Pearce, Sergt F. Powell, Sergt. F. J. j Maude 3' Duke flt Connau*ht* 1‘
Se«°tn’ F SHg BrIwnG- Staff 1-R'iniHn8 high jump, open to boys under
sergt. h. Brown. Staff Sergt. A, la—1. Huron, 3, V. Davey. 4 ft 8 1-2 in •
Butcher. Staff Sergt. A. D. Carey, 2. Davlsville, 2. D Broyan; 3, Alex! 
Staff Sergt. A. Cults. ü*ergt. S. K. Muir. 1. G. Klngswood. | 1
Beaton. Sergt. G. E. Freeman R.S.M. Running high Jump, open lo all—1, 
A. D. Mathews, R.S.M. M. A. Bes- 2 3WC.hu JfS’. 4 ft- ® lR;: 2- Perth.
sent, R.Q.M.S. A. JacksoA R.Q.M. 2‘ S^ndingU hr^d0 hfmn KS* ^Tnt 

-It is not , question of what amount H7nOUon7co ,, “"tt'Va-,1'|H°Vt-PA *' J”e" Wrtgh”

i?s? ss -n.i,bs!r..toi ■CM’SsrïSKuf-wjfc VbPr- star =- *• t**-fh^, r,,T rvir i. tn A.. Wilkinson. 76 Smith aventto; J. standing broad Jump, open to boys
thr^sVtLmh” 1 d lnJuriou8 t0 tVrilholland, 113 Young street; A/E. Brldll 7_V ^Ian?in£ ave"ue- 3- Bernard 
the system. V Runerv 194 Herkimer «trppf* tt ri îir‘2?’ ** ^n** Howard Park, 2, Alf.With these words. James Simpson, ggan ^08 Herttime? streeV B Han st.fm1'' 1 ^°wjvrtl Park- 2- Jos- Wright.

thereby defeat the liquor traffic. H’ "f' Flits. Corp. R.F. Cowdrey. 2, Roy McLean; 3. Brant. I. pred Drown’
Speaking on the attitude of the . FoiJ Brantford R. \\. Bauslaqgh, J. Running broad jumç, open to boys un- 

workingmen to prohibition, Mr- Simp- XV ood' Ro,binBOn- fner 3-.?.>°rt.,le- _12 ft. 2%
son declared that these men were not riimjlinri i.ii.ui.jji_____  1. Carlyle Barrett Tafford- 3, Givens,

'is cur. RITCHIE DIRECTOR «sr?wr «s », •& -
but he stated that he could tell of _____ Dufferln, 2, Raymond Com per 3 ’ Glv-
kcores of organizations that were op- 1A1I1T f I. â MP I\IPP e”f,- 1» Boy Lament.
Jpoeed to the liquor traffic, because J VllPi L, la All K. faulting with

.’they realized taiit it was not ln the */,lw
best Interests of the country. The ----------
speaker pointed out the fallacy of the r- l c • t j t
argument that the workingmen re- “ Uncral Service 1 oday Ot
qutred the “beer jot the ballot," be- \vr 11 fc' -p
cause of its nutritious qualities.' Mr. Weil-MlOWn 1 OrontO
Simpson continued that It had been R.ioln».!.»,
stated by prominent scientists that DUSinesSman,
what little nourishment this beer con
tained was counteracted by the pres
ence: of alcohol, which was equal to 
any deadly drug.

Women’si 5

1Sergt. Cresweil'i Funeral.
The funeral of the late C.S.M. Geo. 

Creswell will take place at 3 p.m. to
day. from his late residence, 62 Aber- 
d*fn avenue, to St. James’ Cemetery. 
All originals and other comrades 
requested to attend the funeral.
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SuitsReturning Soldiers \/
1 ,> that it 

On the
that returned
vote fbur “no’s”7 The church was so 

I overcrfcwded that a special overflow 
meetiiig had to be held In the lecture 

; ball.
whom ? were wbunded, repeated their 
arguments. More than 70 members of 
the congregation pledged themselves 
to vote "no’, to all four questions at 
the conclusion of thé" meeting.

Lieut. B. Summers, M. M., Dr. 
Hugh Maitland, T>ance-Corp. L, ,-M - 
Jonas. M.M., and Sergt. Stanley Nash 
spoke at the Simpson Avenue Metho
dist Church and they were »ure that 
the returned men generally would 
support prohibition. Victoria Presby
terian Church received the same as
surance from James McRuer, John 
Grant, Percy McLeqn and 
Atwell.

t
)

-

f hf the four men, 
wbunded, reneate TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 

October 14, 15 and 16

whic all of

I

I %
>
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$39.50
J îw X 4!
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SAYS ALCOHOL IS 
POWERFUL CHEMICAL

r
j i

Mark these dates upon your calendar, for 
this is^a Sale such as does not come too often 
in these days of mounting, costs. Qnly a 
fortunate purchase made it possible. Every 
suit is strictly high grade, and represents 
exquisitely fine ' materials add linings, per
fection of tailoring, and style authenticity.

Y:
- Y\Î ■4. I

;

James Simpson Tells Howard 
Park Methodists Evils 

of. Liquor.

1#

;

\
j y /% /

Values to $79-J° i
> 1 '

" «wtorij
■V ■ •

Styles are extremely smart, 
including semi,'plain tailored 
and belted models. The new 
braid and button trimming, 
shoe-string belts and other 
most favored features are 

All are Autumn’s 
most correct modes. Six of 
these suits are illustrated.

Materials include Velours, 
Kitten’s Ear Velours, 50- 
vertones, Serges, Gaber
dines, Poplins and Cheviots.
Colors Green, Burgundy, 
Brown, Copenhagen, Navy, 
Black, Taupe and Tweed / 
Mixtures.

Sises from 34 to 42.

i-
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GreîTr14-2* oiern î^Allan Mc-
Ghe!n°,r: i,26°&„2: Gour,,e- 3-

Vaulting with pole, open 
Perth, 3, Robt. Rule.
2, J. Hall.

V. ' here. Iz
- V) to all—1.

Putting 10-lb. ^,r«m1toVtiSnKent. 

3, F-rahk Addy, 28 ft. 3 In. 2, Dufferln 
2^L. Lewis. 3. Dufferln, 1, D. Huff-

High Schools' standing broad Jump, 
open to boys of 16—1, Parkdale Col. Inst., 
3, J. McKenzie, 8 ft. 914 in.; 2. Parkdale C. !.. 2, O. Kendall. 8 ft? u in.; 3, River- 
dale C. 1., 1. H. A. French, 7 ft. 11 ln.

Standing broad Jump, open to all—1 
Parkdale, 3, Wm. Turner, 8 ft. iOU -in.; 
2. Harbdrd. 2, R. Innla; 3, Rlverdaie, 1 
A J. Vince.

1

l

Grace. 2. J. Irein; 3. Brtiwn, 1, u Arthur Skill; 3, Williameon Road, Lyall
Butcher. Benson.
pj^-vard race, open to girls under 9—1, 220-yard race. High School, open to
F MoP.i’—14', M^Renz|p- 2. Carlton. 2, boys under 15—1, Parkdale C. !.. A. Fear:
E'1f^cRvery, 3, Givens. 1 A. Musgrave. 2. Oak wood. Lionel Singer; 3, Rlverdaie'

100-yard race, open to boys under 10— R. Brooks. ’
Grey°. 2° G.’^rker: f Grîce"l E.\wn' HowS'mATI

1 1à"vye"sd 3raB’ Hoskin° f^rankUnd "î' to
DGJohn»to3n.®; RoBedaie.2'!^!"B^wea.2' C^t^^Hkrbord^II'm2'

100-yard race, open to boys under 11— uêl ^dborô ' Harbord’ Sam-
Road,V2?Sj. 3Warehonlfl3', Balmy"Beltii" ^““’’cimTon* Rom mIh « b?ysn[Inder 
1, J. Wills. J®—1, Clinton, Ross Mallott; 2, Givens,

100-yard race, open to girls under 11— rtfr° mîiL hoÎ1U tt?*
1. Frankland, 3, >L Ferguson; 2, Carl- h^“a,1eT:Inll,l_r1actl High School, open to
ton. 2. A. McEvery; 3, Grace, 1, V. Jack- boyf im,der„16TT1’I1,?arI5dale', J- Mager: 2,
son. Riverdale, M. Walkln; 3, Oak wood. Doug

las McFadden.
Quarter-mile race, open to all—1, Giv

ens. Roy Coxhead; 2. Givens, Geo. Lane; 
3, Rose Ave.. Arthur Skill.

Quarter-mile racé, High School, open 
to all—1. Harbord, R. Innis; 2, Jarvis, 
Harold Peacock; 3, Parkdale, A. Camp-

Three-legged race. 100 yards, open to 
all—1, Bolton, Geo; Smith and H. Brodle; 
2. Givens, Walton and George; 3, Alex. 
Muir, Inglls aud Klnkade.

Sack race. 100 yards, arms to be free, 
open to all—1, Perth, Gordon McKenzie; 
2. Grace. Jas. Ball; 3, Givens, R. L. An-

---------------------------------------------
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Monday at the various schools.
Special interest centred around the 

'?cte’ and an excellent showing 
was made by the competitors in 

,aIld mile races. The athle 
duced by Givens Street School were 

almost all respects to those 
of the other schools. This fget ac- ™ri1nZd /?r H1* Olvens Street Sclool ee 
Th.iî*r»«Sf lareeat number of points. 

.Their total was equal to more than four 
“me* th»t of Dufferln Street School, 

wa* eecond with 15 points. How- 
nnfn,?tree^w8ch0?1 Cam® third with 14 
were^" Those ln charge of the events

Directors of games — Dr. Noble, R. 
Cowray, W. Dineen, assisted by Miss 
Constance Boulton, Mrs. W. E Groves 
and Mrs. A. C. Courtice.
B!aneyFeeS—demea t. Hughes and J.

Judges—Public schools: W. A. Skerrow, 
W. J Lamb, W. Mitchell. W. P. Fergu- 

f- C£}li1su’ H. Adams. J. H. Moat, 
Bruce Clark. A. W. Bentley. Highftr&S: î ræSbMrr»
asr/'v’Sij»

Judges’ secretaries—Jas. W. Burns. W. 
A.^ Jennings, W. H, Grant. S. Richard-

John L. Ivane, a well-known Toronto 
'business man, died yesterday at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. 8. G. 
Amsden, Burton road. York county, 
aged 64 years. Mr. Lane was secre
tary-treasurer of Harold F. Ritchie & 
Co„ Limited, Toronto, Montreal and 
London, England, ant was also a 
director of Harold F. Ritchie & Co., 
Inc., of New York city. He was' born 
in Quincy, III. Before coming to To
ronto in 1913 to join the Ritchie Com
pany he was with John B. Farwell 
& Co., Chicago, as system man, and 
previous to that was buyer of con
struction supplies and fuel for the 
Michigan Central Railway, at Detroit.

Mr. Lane is survived by his wife 
and three daughters. The daughters 
are : Mrs. S. G. Amsden, Toronto ; 
Mrs. E. L. White. Detroit, amf Mrs. 
H. M. Baxter, Detroit. The funeral 
services will be held this afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock at Humphrey’s under
taking parlors. 1058 Yonge street.

Interment will take place at Quincy, 
Illinois.

iEnemy to All.
Declaring that the liquor traffic was 

an enemy to every department of the 
government of a country, Mr. Simpson 
•aid that tt was a great financial loss, 
gather than a gain, a4 some people 
might contend. He claimed that the 
reason for the liquor interests requir
ing the return of th* old system was 
Purely for their own material gain,

“So far as I am concerned,” stated 
Mr. Simpson, "I stand as I stood when 
but a boy of 12 years of age, and I 
firmly believe that the liquor traffic is 
an enemy to the social and economical 
welfare of a race.” He urged that 
when it came time to mark the ballot, 
either for or against, that each person 
would think of the weaker brother, 
who did not have the moral resistance 
ito withstand the temptation of drink 
when it was within his reach.

Z ?’ Bulmer, W. H. Harwood.
Medical referees—Dr. - Nobzle, Dr. Hop- • 

iL' L Dr Hunter, Dr. C. Brown,?!*] 
Hastings and Dr. Whyte.

■
the half 
tes pro.tRunning broad jump, open to boys 

under 16—1 Parkdale, 3, N. Dryden. 15 
ft. 6 in.; 2, Harbord, 2, Ç. Yaffey; 3, 
Harbord, 1, Wm. Grier.

Running broad jump, open to all—1. 
Parkdale, 3, Wm. Turner, 17 ft. 314 In.; 
J; Parkdale, 2, G. Jones; 3, Harbord, i, 
E. G. Saunders.
L Running hop. step and Jump, open to 
/boys under 16—1, ParkdMe, 3, N. Dry- 
d«J- 32 » in.; 2, Haftord, 2, Wm.
Crier; 3, Oakwood. 1. J. Mitchell. x

Running hop tep and Jump, open to 
all—1, Parkdale. 3, Wm. Turner, 38 ft. 
6% In. 2, Harbord, 2, R. Innis 3 
Parkdale, 1, G. McVicar.

Bnnnin*; high Jumy, open to boys under 
ifr—t- ,f,ar,kdaie-J- J- Mager, 4 ft. 9W ln.
2. Parkdale. 2. N. Dryden. 3, Harbord, 
1, C. Melville.

Running high jump, open to all—1, 
£arMcGm 3' ■ Turner- 2- Parkdale, 1,

Vaulting with pole, open to all—1 
Çarkdale, 2, G. McVicar. 2, Parkdale. 1. 
Morrow.

Putting 12-|*. shot, open to all—1, Harvard 3, R. I*ls. 32 ft. 2% in. 2, Rh-e?- 
dale. 2, J. Burry. 3, Parkdale, 1, G. 
Jones.

Hurdle race, 120 yards, 10 hurdles, 2 ft 
4 Inch, open to boys under 13—1, Givens,
3, Fred Jackman; 2. Howard, 2, E. Long-field; 3, Grace, 1, F. Platt. *

Hurdle race, 120 yards, 10 hurdles, 2 ft. 
4 In., open to boy* under 14—1, King Ed
ward. 3, S. Moore: 2, Earl Grey. 
Glenday; 3, Givens. 1, E. Duke.

Hurdle race. 120 yards. IQ hurdles. 2 ft. 
6 in., open to boys under 16—1. Manning, 
3. B. Brldel: 2. Carlton. 2, H. McKenzie: 
3, Earl Grey. 1. Chas Rees; 4. Rose 
nue, 1. A, Dolson,

Hurdle race, 120 yards. 10 hurdles, 2 ft. 
6 In., high school, open to boys under 
16—1, Parkdale. 3, J. Mager; 2. H. S. of 
Commerce, 2. H. E. McBride; 3, River- 
dale, 1, H. A. French.

Hurdle raee, 120 yards, 10 hurdles, 3 ft. 
6 In., open to all—1, Parkdale, 3, G. Mc- 
Vlcur; 2, Parkdale, 2, R. Worneley; 3. 
Harbord. 1, E. Saunders.

50-yard race, open to boys under 6*— 
1, Givens. 3. A. Burgess; 2. Pauline, 2, H. 
Swan; 3. Duke of Connaught. l.J. Leav

er

»

ARRESTED ON WARRANT.

-,°h a warrant charging him with theft » 
of a coat and pair at rimmma*
\fnr^d John*ton' Thomas J, Foley, 81 
Margueretta street, was arr -ateJ last 
night by Detective McMahon

b

Y?

100-yard race, open to boys under 12— 
1. Givens. 3, W. Owen; 2. Davlsville, 2,
H. Smith; 3. Dufferln. 1. A. McDonald. 

100-yard race, open to girls under 12—
I, Givens. 3. A. Atkerman; 2. John Fisher, 
2, D. Chaltlesy; 3, Leslie. 1, H. Green.

100-yard race, open to boys under 13—
1, Morse. 3, O. Stockwell; 2. Regal Road,
2, G. Williams: 3, Givens, 1, F. Jackman, 

loo-yard race, open to girls under 13—
1. Parkdale. 3^E. Welburne; 2. Brown, 2,
H. Good all; 3, Clinton, 1. E. Bromley. 

100-yards race, open to boys under 14
—1, Fern, 3, C. Clark: 2. Withrow, 2. C. 
Wood: 3, Fern, 1, John Walker.

75-yard race, ope nto girls under 9—1, 
100-yard race, open to boys under 14—

I. Oakwood, 3. C, Mabee ; 2, Parkdale. 2, 
S. Baker; 3. Hsasbord, 1, F. Christie.

100-yard race, open to boys under 16— 
1, Carlton, 3, H. McKenzie; 2, Regal 
Road, 2, T. Gordon; 3, Grace, 1, B. Bodd.

100-yard race. High School, open to 
boys under 16r-L Parkdale. 3, A. Mc
Kinney; 2, Parkdale, 2, A. Fear ; 3, Oak- 
wood, 1, L. Singer.

100-yard race, open to boys under 16— 
1, Givens, 3. G. Lane; 2. Kimberley, 2, L. 
Stanley; 3, Bern, 1, B. Mager.

100-yard race. High School, open to 
boys under 16—1, Parkdale, .3. J. McKen
zie; 2. Parkdale, 2, G. Kendall; 3, Park- 
dale. 1, J. Mager.

100-yard race, open to all—1, Manning.
3, B. Bridal; 2, Givens, 2, B. Matthews ; 
3. Kent, 1, G. Marlboro.

- 100-yard race. High School, open to all 
—1, Harbord, 3. R. Jnnts; 2, Riverdale, 2, 
A. Vence; 3, Technical. 1, H. Russell ; 4, 
Oakwood, G. McDonald.

Three-legged race, 100 yards, open to 
boys unde rlO-7-1, Regal Road, S. King G. 
Stewart; 2, Winchester, D. Fleming, F. 
Klnman: 3. Pauline. W. Hussey, Haybell.

Three-legged race, 100 yards, open to 
boys under 12—1. Keele, A. White, Hallo- 
way; 2, Frankland, T. Carlton. B. Evans; 
3, Keele. G. McKinnle, G. Bean.

Sack race, 100 yards, arms free, open 
to boys under 12—1. Givens. H. Nickel; 2. 
Clinton, McElroy; 3, Norway, W. Ban- 
gay.

NEW HIGH RECORD
AT FUR AUCTION/

bell.

£Y'°rd- today's suies totaïlj &- • 
500,00Q. Muskrats, today’s feature
brought a top price of $3.90 ; the htgihl ’* 
es. ever paid at a public auction here ' 
amd an advance of 65 per cent, over 
■spring prices. Grizzly bear skin- 
brought $112.60. and the best 
foxet; sold for $167.60.

BICYCLIST INJURED.

When he was thrown from his bicycle 
by an automobile last night 
corner of Callendish and Queen, streets. 
Ixiward Ledham, 6lv South Park road, 
was injured abffliT the bead. He was 
taken to the Western Hospital. The 
motor car that ran him down was driven 
by W. J. Croesley, 67 Harvard

1Pi CRUELTY■it the nis.
Games committee, J. Ball, C. A V 

Brown, Dr. R. B. Hopkins. Dr. J. Noble! 
F. M. Douglas, E. B. Hambly, W. C. 
Wilkinson, chairman of committee, chal-- 
man of board, secretary of board.

Surveyor of the grounds. C. J. Dough
ty.

Marshal of the grounds. Col. Thomp
son .

Clerk of the grounds, J. Leary. 
Timekeepers. J. Woodward, W. Baird 

T. E. Reid. J. S. Wren.
Clerk of prizes, Wm. Kedd.
Starter, J. Pearson.
Assistant starter, S. H. Armstrong.

Half-mile race, open to all—1. Huron, 
Murray Patterson; 2. Kimberley, L. Stan
ley; 3, Parkdale, R. McNIcholl.

One mile race. High School, open to all 
—1, Jarvis. Thos. P. McKay; 2, Park- 
dale. V. MeUlsh; 3. Riverdale, C. Roes.

Relay race, half-mile, three members
in each team, open to-boys under 14—1, 
Givens. Gelllshan, Ball and Wilson.

Relay race, one mile, four members ln 
each team, high school, open to all—1. 
Parkdale. McVicar, Mager, Lenton, 

Wormeley.
Relay race, half-mile .three members

In each team, open to all—1, Brock, W. 
Carscadden, R. Watson, F. Sweet.

One mile race, open to all—1, Olvens. 
Roy Cbkhead, 6.44; 3. Rose avenue,
Arthur Skill: 3, Regal road, Bernard
Colllson.

Extra ladles' teachers' pace. 75 yards, 
all—1, Wilkinson, Rheta Gray;

cross I

POLITICS AND THE REFERENDUMavenue.

AUTUMN IN ALGONQUIN PARK
Algonquin Park

Jame- McA. Conner is addressing 
meetings at Hrampton and Acton this 
week as well as various open-air 
meet.ngs In Toronto. Brampton ls 
headquarters for the U. F. O. of the 
district, ajid Mr. Conner's addrew at T 
Acton win be upon the referendum 1 
only.

Defeated With Heavy Losses, 
They Revenge Themselves 

on Prisoners.

» is situated 200 
miles north of Toronto, and 170 miles 
west of Ottawa. Average elevation 
about 1600 feet above sea level, ' at 
some points 2000 feet Area over two 
million acres, it is one of the largest. 
Ch® wWriest, and most i ntereetin* for- 
eat reserves In autumn, winter or 
aummer accessible to the people of 
eastern Canada. The Highland Inn 
equipped with modem plumbing, large 
bright sleeping rooms, cosy loung
ing rooms, a spacious rotunda 
and dining room, thoroughly modem 
$n every particular, is owned and op
erated by hhe Grand Trunk Railway 
and will be kept open for the recep
tion of guests this autumn a/nd the 
coming winter. It is steam heated. 
There is a writing room, music 
and billiard rooYn. The cuisine 
given personal supervision and 
rens cam depend upon satisfactory 
service. Rooms should be reserved in 
advance as accommodation is limited. 
Mo cases

2, J.

Iave-I
Paris. Oct. 12.—Montenegrin forces 

have inflicted heavy losses on Ser
bian detachments, In t’.ie Montenegrin 
insurrection, which is reported to be 
continuing In a statement issued by 
the ministry of foreign affairs oFThe 
Montenegrin government. Montenegro, 
it is said, has again askeff the great 
powers to order the Serbians out, of 
Montenegro. The statement continues:

“At Mount Jourletche, Montenegrins 
Inflicted heavy losses on Serbian 
forces, and in combats near Cettlnje. 
■the Serbians 
wounded and many prisoners. Mon
tenegrin prisoners are being murdered 
by Serbians in the most cruel man
ner, Antoine Boyevitch. a doctor In 
law. and several other former students 
having been found on the battle field 
with their eyes gouged 
.rands severed. At Niegouwhe, a ten- 
year-old boy was beheaded for having 
sung the Montenegrin national anthem, 
and two young women, named Areni- 
vitch, were outraged and then shot 
on the same pretext. Aged men and 
women have had their eyes burned out 
with hot ashes by the Serbians.

* 
’ r

<1 and I thank you foropen to 
2, Kitchener, Edna Gray.

teachers’ race, 100 yards, open 
to all—1, Carlton, Talbot; 2. Huron, 

Coulson.

e • e e • e so care-Men
fully carrying 
which I appreciate very much.”

out my instructions»

The weather was threatening and cold 
breezes off the lake made the atmos
phere quite chilly, 
most by the spectators rather than the 
contestants who were mbstly attired In 
light gymnasium sweaters and trunks. 
Special care was taken of the winners 
in the mile races and half mile run after 
they crossed the tape 
stretch. Medical attendants were pres
ent to see that the contestants were 
limbered up by a stiff rub down, and 
that they put on heavier apparel, 
the. extra, events for teachers there were 
a number of entries of the males, but 
only two women teachers competed. 
These were the Misses Rheta and Edna 
Grav. sisters.

Each race was run with precision and 
In a manner that spoke well for the 
committees and Judges in charge. Thera 
was no hitch In proceedings and immedi
ately one race was completed, another

er. This was noticed50 yerds re ce, open to girls under 6— 
l. Duke of Connaught. 3, H Good; 2,
Givens. 2. W. Isloied; 3, Pauline, V.
Young.

50 yard race, open to boys under 7—
1, Brown, 8, G. Margecson: 2. Hillcrest,
2. N. Cot per: 3, Winchester. 1^ Ci. Rob
inson.. Half-mile race. High School, open to

5fl yard race open to girls under 7— all—1, Riverdale. H. Hopkins; 2, High 
J, Duke of Connaught. 3, K. Johnston; School of Commerce, Archie Stewart; 3. 
2, McMurrich, 2, R. York. Parkdale, V. Mçlllsh.

50 yard race, open to boys under 8— 220-yard race. High School, open to all
1, Rycrson, 3, L. Wolklndler; 2, Dewson. —1, Oakwood. O. McDonald: 2. Parkdale.
2, E. Y bung; 3, Western. 1, A. Imrle. R. Wormeley; 3, Parkdale. L. Ganton.

50 yard race open to girls under 8— 220-yard race. High ' School, open to
1, Howi/id. R. Gobiln: 2, Brock, D. Clark; boys under 16—1. Technical, H. Russell;
3, Kitchener. E. Ellis. 2, Parkdale, G. Kendall. .

75-yard race, open to boys under S— 220-yard raw, open to boys under 15r- 
1, Bedford Park, 3. J. Cunningham; 2, 1, Regal Road, T. Gordon; 2, Rose Ave.,

50 killed, 136lost —Extract from a letter from a gentleman who pi-~d 
important business interests in our hands before 
leaving for Florida for the winter.

room:
iaa

pat on the home

:■

Union Trust Company !i
Inout and their. of tuberculosis received.

Auhmw attractions, fishing, tennis, 
bowling on the green, etc. Winter at- 

■■ tractions, tobogganing, snowshoelng. 
7.7 Salin* and skating. For reservations,

1 ’ J?’0* and particulars, write to N.
1 T; manager, Algonquin Park

Station, Ontario.
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THE THANKSGIVING BIRD HE IS AFTER Î: The Toronto World audience that he had had an lnveatlga- 
t.on made, found that the facta were as 

FOUNDED 1880. stated and that those responsible hadrn »• •*«.Company of Toronto, Limited. have been following the Whitney
4. MACLEAN, Managing Director, policy. The men who are running the

WVwe.tBmchmondT8t0rM0t: H*ar8t machl”e do not believe In the
Telephone Celle: Main 5308—Private wh,tney policy. They abandoned it 
Exchange connecting all departments, at Homer and St. Catharines. They

Joh.n,5.V contracted the habit as It la seen In
Hw«rwTPh’ "T? 194f‘ M Toronto and as It la practiced all over 

World—-1c per copy; delivered, 50c ...per montn, 81.85 for 3 months, 82.60 for tbe no*rtb country. The "local organ!- 
f months, 85.00 per year in advance; of zatlon" attends to that.
84.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 

-■ Kingdom, United States and Mexico.
I Sunday World—5e per copy. 82.60 per 

year, by mall.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra
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MOONLIGHT AND MONEY ftn», «

m V J
BY MARION RUBINCAM

!

i w- \ tl

'4(6 "*slA FAMILY DINNER.

CHAPTER VTL.
It had grown to be an accepted fact 

la the Drlscom establishment that 
Harry Morton should dine with them, 
Sunday evening.. So he turned into, 
the big library as usual, while Louise, 
ran upetalrs to change ner dices. 
Usually Harry found Mr. Drlscom him
self in the room, but tonight It waq 
empty.

He walked over to 
stood looking down 
glowing coals, 
this roozh. Indeed, it was the only 
part of the luxurious, but uahomellkes 
house that he did like, and he realized, 
that the reason for it was because of; 
the evenings he and Louise had spent 
there.
from tramps on 
noons to find the cheery open coal 
fire and the kettle over the alcohol 
lamp filled and waiting for Louise to, 
make tea. They Tad spent week-day 
evenings hand In hand before the fire, 
and sometimes there were merry 
parties of Louise’s' friends. ,

But the Sunday evening meal was, 
always a bit of an ordeal, and In view, 
of the new turn of events, Harry, 
felt that tonight it would be worse 
than ever. He was glad of a few. 
minutes alone to think out how he, 
would tell Mr. Drlscom that he was, 
to marry Louise in g. few weeks 

The door opened, and to his 
it was Louise herself, and not her, 
father, who entered. She had changed, 

her walking suit into the most, 
frivolous of house dresses, all blue, 
chiffon and floating laces, and to, 
Harry she looked more of an angel 
than ever.

“Hungry?" she as^ted as she crossed, 
to the fireplace.

"Hungry for another kiss," he said, 
as he put hie arm around her. “I, 
have to fortify my courage, you know, 
and tell your mother and father that 
we are really going to be married." , 

“And are you so scared?” Louise 
said with great Interest.

"I’m in a regular blue funk," be 
answered. . j

"Better wait till after dinner, then," 
the girl advised. “It will be
late tonight. Father isn’t ;___

Sunday dinner at the Drlscom _ 
usually an elaborate affair, served 
promptly at 7 o’clock, It was the 
one meal that Mr. and Mrs. Drlscom, 
took together, and the only occasion,

on which Louise ever saw her parents, 
together. The estrangement between 
them which she mentioned to Harry 
thgt afternoon had taken place when, 
she was still a little girl, eating „er 
early dinner In the nursery. Wheg 
she was about eight fit nine, her 
mother had her coriie down tat 
the table with her—probably, Louise, 
reasoned, because she was tired of; 
eating alone. Certainly it could have, 
been no great love for her 
made her want Louise’s ; 
ship, for the meals were 
eaten In silence.

As Louise grew up, however, and, 
as the bitterness of that mysterloug 
trouble between her parents sink in
to cold Indifference. Mrs. Drlscom 
became a little more talkative. 7 But 
she was naturally cold and self-cen
tred, and no warm chummlqesf( had 
ever existed between the • girl land her, 
mother.

The father practically never -dined, 
at home, except on these once-a- 
week occasions. So the Sunday din-) 
ners were a variation of the mon-) 
otony, never a relief from It. Louise 
knew Her father even less than she) 
knew her mother. He was always, 
gentle and polite; he asked her what; 
she had been doing all week, appeared, 
to listen to her answers, and then, 
asked the same questions over again 
later in the meal. After the dinner) 
he took the earliest excuse to Wtlrg 

.. i Unto his study, and about 10 ©T m 
relief Louise would hear him leav/ 'tM 

house. Never once bad she dlnedi 
with him alone, for when her mother, 
went out of town, the girl always 
went with her.

There was the sound of a latchfkeyl 
in the door, and a man’s voice In 
the hall. Mr. Drlscom had arrived) 
They could hear the servants' pleabant 
"Good evening, sir,” and the deep, 
voice of the man’s answering greet" 
lng.

/
I w<*5L Mpally

ViThe real weakness of the government 
coneats In the fact that it is not mas
ter in Its own house. When the powers 
behind the throne are stronger than 
the throne and the people know It the 
throne gets little respect. In this In
stance the people know it.

weakness arises tut of the 
failure of the government to deal with 
ma-ters ,n which the people are really 
Interested, and by trying to concentrate 
their attention on matters that “go 
wihout saying." The text that applies 
in the case ought to be familiar to poli- 
t.clans, "Except your righteousness ex
ceed the righteousness of the scribes 
and Pharisees ye cannot enter into the 
kingdom." They do not even equal the 
scribes and Pharisees of the opposi
tion in the measures of righteousness 
they offer to the people, and as to what 
Sir James Wh.tney did while he lived, 
that is sacred to his memory, and the 
present machine is getting no credit 
for it.

e
*■

i 1 Child -that, 
companion-. 

generally.
I. SiiI h|l the fireplace and

____ Into a bed o(
He had always liked
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The Soldief Vote.
Speculation as to what the soldier 

1 vote will do need not be doubtful. It 
will go to t.ie soldier candidates where, 
they are not obviously playing a party 
game. The real soldier vote Is an in- 

* dependent vote and will vote for the 
i litdependent soldier, who will, under 
f whatever banner, stand by the Inter
nes ts of his comrades. The soldiers, 
know all about the men who have 
been at tbe front, and no kind of. 

f camouflage, however It may affect 
'civilians, has the slightest Influence 
with the returned man.

I The soldier candidate pledged to 
|any party that has • not definitely, 
(committed Itself to the recognized 
•soldiers’ demands, will get no advan- 
ftsge from his uniform. His personal 
•popularity may be good for some, 
(friendly assistance, but tbe uniform 
llteelf must have a soldier man in- 
jside It to rally the the solid soldier 
(vote. Tbe announcement officially 
,from Ottawa of hostility to the sol
diers’ gratuity plan, and the failure 
of the - Ontario government to assist 
and the neglect of the soldier, stu
dents has had a definite effect in the 

’last few days. The weight of the, 
Isoldier vote will be cast outside the, 
(government ranks, U. F. O., Labor, 
(and straight soldier candidates get
ting the bulk of It.

Thousands of young men have come 
home expecting to marry and settle 
down. .The young women who have 
tbesn waiting for them, and who all 
thave votes, find that the soldiers’ 
(gratuity Is about sufficient to buy a 
new outfit of clothes and leave noth
ing for house-furnlshlng or nest- 
bullding. These young men have three 
or four years to make up in time;, 
end In cost they find that every
thing they require to buy Is double 
or treble in price. Rents are pro
hibitive. Furniture is out of the 
question. Sixty thousand men are 
|ylng In France, The young men who 
WBturn cannot afford to get married. 
Che financial experts declare that 
nothing can be done for them.

When the soldier voter goes down 
to cast his ballot with these things in 
Jto mind, and reflects that this Is all 
the government thinks of the future 
that our army went to France to 
fight for, the government is not go
ing to receive much support from him. 
.The government may not be to blame, 
Jbtit the soldier naturally thinks that 

. nobody can do any worse than those 
who do nothing, and he is ripe for a 
jphange. He has been In France and, 
pelgium, you see, and is not afraid of 

believes he can,
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Ottawa Journal : The Grand Trunk Rail- 
way cannot meet its obligations and carry 
on. What, then, is the country to do? Is it 
proposed that Instead of taking the road 
and putting up the money we should pyt up 
the money and leave the road?
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FhoneSome of the Things 

To Be Thankful For
"He sounds pleasant tonight any. 

way," Harry remarked, and smiled 
humorously at his fiancee. L

"Oh, he’s always pleasant enoujflV'
Louise answered. "He’s just so__so—i
so hard t<^ reach. Nothing seems te 
to.uch hlM-yhe’s simply. not inter* 
ested enough in anything to care/’ 

The door opened and the maid an
nounced dinner. Squeezing his hàndj 
to give h|lm courage, Louise led the 
way to the ‘dining-room, where her! 
parents were waiting.

1

CRAWFORD FAILS TO 
ANSWER HECKLER

them themselves and parents In On
tario paid less for school books than 
was paid In any other province in 
Canada. The government, he declar
ed, if 'returned lo dôwer would pro
duce sonne sound- and safe legislation 
which would be to the 
The vacancy oK_the^Wor 
pensation act c

HEARST SPEAKS 
AT BELLEVILLE

if

!
BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

That Oct. 20 will soon dawn, and 
that the big boss «) of Toronto will 
have no further need of heckllWg all 
political aspirants not running under 
the Hearst banner.

t of latoor. 
èn’s oom- 

iittee would be 
filled by a man acceptable to labor 
generally. The farmers, Mr. McPher
son declared, were endeavoring to lh- 
troduce Class legislation. It was most 
unsafe to do this and the present gov
ernment would see to it that every 
class had equal rights. In referring 
to the' housing question, the hon. gen
tleman said that the federal housing 
act had been received well everywhere 
except in Toronto. The government, 
however, now had plans to construct 
4,000 houses In the spring to cost 
from three to four thousand dollars 
each. The owners would toe given 
twenty years to pay for taem, in 

' fact, the payments would be eo divid
ed as to make them monthly rentals. 
There was no policy more likely to 
make people happy than to let a man 
own bis house and lot..

No Privileges Given, 
la referring to the Dewari charges 

in connection with the wine supplieu 
to the jews, Mr. McPherson said that 
the L-beral leader had brought charge# 
against the chief licensing., lnspeçtçi 
of the province some pionths ago and 
when enquired Into they were found 
to toe baseless, and those who had 
made them were severely admonished 
for not going into the witness box 
to substantiate them. He (the speak
er) believed there was no more truth 
in the new charges relating to the 
Jews obtaining wine than in the pre
vious ones.
by the licensing commission that was 
not provided for by law. No privi
leges had been given to the Jews that, 
were not open to any other class of 
the community. An Investigation 
would show if any wrong had been 
done, but they could rest assured It 
was not the work of the Hearst gov
ernment. It would be time to dis
charge the board when they 
proved guilty. It was generally ac
knowledged the O. T. A. had been well 
administered. It was not the British 
who broke the law, but the foreign 
element, and they must be laughL to 
respect it.

Major McBrien said that after the 
first charges brought by Mr. Dewart 

—, , , , , had been exploded as hot air and he
1?t?rr?,pîer 8ald h® w»s always stood condemned before the people, 

prepared to listen to the advice of his he, like the politician he was, went 
®w/n’ Tthere,u1pon, ,Mr- Crawford sa d, Up and down the country shouting 

Well, I would advise you to vote four "Whitewash, whitewash.” 
noes on the referendum.” Among those present besides the
m=r.MnLev,y t0„ thlF came as quick "as candidates were Aldermen Mogrldge, 

J*re; You may get fo^r--Donald C. MacGregor, J. J. Pugue, 
ffu y brother- but not from rsL:.Major Ode, T. Rooney and A. Mc- 

with the government handing out alL 
this strong wine to the Jews.”
. ('°I: Cooper’s brother went on to say 

°Ie0"^ Gooderham’s 
son having been given a “cush e” job 

Thls statement caused 
some sensation on the platform and a 

ta-king was the result.
Do y°u mean my son?” demanded

ÎE; mKÎ°E? rv.eferrlng t0 hl® son who 
was killed in the war).

,?lr’" reP1 ®d the questioner. 'T
référé1 rf8Pfkt t0 y0ur sOH. I WftS 
referring to the son of the runnlnu
mate of Major MÆrien (who was on 
the platform) Mr, Gooderham.”

Scot Enters Lists.
th^ii^t^n!?an,Was the next 10 enter 
Iarlni^tAhd aSke.d ,80me questions -e- 

ffratulty question, and a 
a^_ d°?tofIL was Put up to reuly to 

some of the remarks "Scottie" 
supposed^ to have made. Col. Cooper’s 
brother here butted in aga n and d«- 
CLai«.t? the government were well term- 
Hke Flv»nena„8dle^erS- requiredmeu 
them m fn « the so,dler® to waken 
towardsPthe° retumM °fenra8po"8lb*'<ty

to a,r the° lady 'doctor Y quesUon^but

xnsn." x.th,2k u
Pïe6d ^“tMen^o

ave the Klag.^and closed the meeting, 

toe hHSl1, ^ and

Coo^r’s brother frBy Were wlth Co1’

nr^?fIler ln the evening Hon. W. D 
McPherson addressed the "mectine-
thet6rforthklng|8n appeaI °“ behalf of 
the forthcoming Canadian loan and 
reviewing the past policy of thl gov
ernment, he said the so-called seven 
sleepers of Queen’s Park had succeed? 
ed ln raising the revenue of the prov
ince from five million dollars in 1905 
to nineteen million dollars In 1918 
without a penny of direct taxation 
and no dislocation of the business of 
the people. In referring to the ques- 
tlon o£ the cost of school books, he 
said the government took the pro- 
duction and sale of the books out Of 
the book ring” and

a little; 
here yet.’’ 
------ 's waq

OJbsf, Col. Cooper's Brother Insiéts 
on Pronouncement Re 

Nickel Scandal/

p m,)- 
tl,e n 
Basks l 
arid c 

Mini 
Prince 
Victor

Again Refers to' Recent 
Charges Made by Hartley 

Dewart. '

I

That the widows’ pensions are fin
ally receiving some attention.

That Tommy Church did not make 
his Thanksgiving message any longer.

That ,the coming legislature will 
boast of at least one real member in 
the person of John O’Neill, Esq.

That there are not more religious 
holidays to upset Mister J. D. Fla- 
velle’s liquor business In the parlia
ment buildings. lng the mating, but almost as soon as

Vp. . ... — - Mr. Craurfbrd had got thru a few æn-That Aid. Mogridge may run for the teiicee the fun began. Mr. Crawford 
board of control. after speaking In appreciation of his

, „ ---------- opponent, Lieut.-Col. Cooper, said he
inat no liquor will be given out by was surprised to find him contesting 

p°‘*,c® staUons to shooting parties this the election under t^e?banner of iSartS 
season. - ley Dewart. At this assertion a vbung

man at the back of the hall caused 
some sensation by .calling out in. a loud 
voice for .nformatjop on the nickel 
question, which he 6ontended was a 
very live one with the soldiers, hb 
demanded that the 
something about

; /I Tomorrow—Tl^e Drlscom*.
gaiy,. 

, 22-42;What looked like being a tranquil 
Conservative meeting in the St. Julien 
Hall on Saturday night ended up with 
rather a good display of fireworks. The 
meeting was called in support of Hon. 
W. D. McPherson and Hon. Thomas 
Crawofrd, the Tory candidates in 
Northwest Toronto/ All went well 
whilst Mr. McPherson, Major McBrien 
and some local speakers were ad dress-

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Ont., Oct 12.—Sir William 

Hearst was accorded a hearty welcome LABOR PREDICTS 
HEARST’S DEFEAT

INDUSTRIAL UNION 
MAY BE FORMED

49;
Port . 
Londo 
34-42;

m
m In this city on Saturday evening, when 

he addressed a large assemblage at 
the armories. The premier spoke at 
considéra

Qt- m11* a Candidates Say Present Gov
ernment Will Not Be Re

turned to Power.

bte length reviewing what 
the government had accomplished for 
the province since he had been at the 
head. He' said it had not enacted 
class legislation, but legislation for the 
masses and done much for the agri
culturists, merchants, labor and edu
cation. In regard to the referendum, 
which was éxplicitly explained, the 
premier said that he was carrying 
out the promise made to submit same 
after the war was over. The will of 
the electors would be carried out i ln 
the matter.

Would Dismiss Any Offender.
He also referred to the rebent charge 

made by Hartley Dewart In reference 
to liquor supplied to the Jews of To
ronto, and stated that If there had 
been any wrong ln the matter, which 
he did not believe, tpe offender would 
be dismissed no matter ho.w high up 
in office he might be.

Ex-Mayor Hackerman occupied the 
chair, and associated with him on the 
platform were many prominent men 
and women. Addresses were given by 
E. G. Porter, K. C„ M. P. for West 
Hastings, and Mayor W. H. Ireland, 
of Trenton, the Conservative candi
date for West Hastings; R. A. Nor
man, Conservative - candidate for Prince 
Edward county; Col. W. N. ponton, 
on be-ialf of the coming Victory 
loan campaign, and Miss H. Païen, 
barrister of Toronto. The latter 
praised Sir William Hearst (or giving 
thp franchise' tb women and urged 
the necessity, of exercising same.

■ to me 
-west; 1 

Qtta- 
recce 
to mo fair, w 

Gulf 
erly wi 

Marl; 
fair ar 

Lake 
eouthw 
•er ten 
district 

Maul 
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I Bakers May Join With Bread 
Drivers in a New 

Body.
T- -Vick, La/bor candidate for --------- <

Jast ^Tor??tn fuc“®y tor North- two weeks the powers that be among 
,, 11 <)’f, Wlhtmi addressed the Journeymen bakers have dec.ded 

yesterday^afternoon a session of the to organize a union composed of the 
party at the Labor Temple, expressed entire! industry—bread bakers, ■ cake 
their confidence ift the defeat of the bakérs, drivers and others, Such an or- 
preeent government. Touching upon ganization, it was stated last night 
tte own canlldacy John Vick showed would harmonize two bodies now d *- 
those present his norndnattoo papers united—the bakers and the drivers, 
upon which were noted the names of The drivers are expected to hold a 
49 street rallwayimen. He also stated special session at Occident Hall to- 
£hat a1«aBV*8y* a Parj of his riding morrow night to further consider ne- 
had shown that most of the residents cessary action with respect to the 
were desirous of a change of govern- str ke. One man who is conversant 
m8" • _. with the general situation expressed

James Simpson, in his address, the opinion that the strike would be
stated that in tils constituency there over by Wednesday, and that everv- 
was considerable unanimity between I means would be taken to get legislative 
the farmer and the worker, and that action compelling all master bakers to 
ft, T'-r*8 01 tole Tldl?g had ®hown adopt the day hours shift in place $
that there 'vas a marked feeling in the n ght shift, at present emptoyed
favor of real labor representation. by many firms. P oye®

John Mabdonald and J. W. Buckley 
expressed the bekef that if the proper 
Mnd of work was accomplished by the 
friends of the party in his constitu
ency they would be able to give both 
of the other parties a great run for 
their money.

Open-air meeting# -have been the 
order of the day during the past two

, - aiin
11 ;

■I Jm j
!

;!r That there are not more than six 
nights a week in which ‘‘Joe’’ Thomp-
5?,M,?an 8tump the town for his friend, 
William Hearst.

;
I

; er>
candidate say 

... . Canadian nickel
which had been used by the Germans 
against Canad ans.

Hon. Thomas Crawford, Instead of 
smoothing the matter over, Just put 
his foot Into it by asking, “Who paid 
you to come here 7’

The young man pushed his way thru 
the audience» and stopping Just short 
of the platform remarked, “Nobody 
need to pay me. I have a clear con- 
sc.ence on that. I am a brother of 
Lieut.-Col. Cooper and I want you to 
speak about the Canadian nickel that 
was responsible for the wound to my 
brother and other Canadian soldiers. 
You have been a long time in parlia
ment, and don’t you think it would be 
as well If you gave way to a soldier 
who was 33 months In the front line 
trenches?”

■Bask 
cal shi 

Jchange
That Kelly Bvane will save the 

face of many a Conservative voter In 
Northeast Toronto.

i
!!■ -1I;

That there are not more royal 
missions at $64,000.

1. ï com-
; Time 
> 8 a.m.. 
I Noon.. 
! 2p.m..

i i
Nothing had been doneh i

That life Is. „ . a® good as it Is, and
that we all have the power to vote.1 : ■» p.m..

;*>«-•
MeanAll Brantford Candidates

Claim the Prohibition Vote
consequences. He 
fake care of himself. age. 3

:«SM
Trusting the Machine. Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Oct. 12. — The political 
Pot Is boiling merrily in the two rid
ings of Brant.

!
or three days, amd they have met with 
such success that they wIM feature/the 
work of tile party In the various 4-id- 
ingu thto week. It was pointed 01* 
that inside meetings no matter what 
the party were never well attended, 
but that the open-sir sessions had. 
attracted targe number*.

This morning’s nominations will 
Clear the air considerably by defining 
•he battle array for next Monday. The 
fnly parallel for the present state of 
Affairs officially in Ontario Is to be 
Sound ln the Ross-Whitney campaign 
•f 1904-6. It will be at once objected 
éhat on that occasion the Ross govern
ment only held office by a precarious 
m>te or two, and that the present gov-

were

' Stead
Montez! 
Princes 
Northei! 
Kaxcnla 
La Bav) 
Canopic 
Oretlc.

Rallies in aid of the 
six candidates, three in North Brant

would glean that there is not a speck 
of opposition to the Ontario temper- 
ance act here. It _is a case of “g,et
°nJi?e..wal<Lr wagon and we’ll all have 
a ride. There has been no sign of 
tue Personal Liberty .League here— 
a fact not without significance, in
woJ ll?e fact that Jo8®Ph H. Ham 
won the last provincial election here 
on the temperance ticket, 
while the bars

I Ignored Challenge.
Crawford totally ignored tils 

nickel challenge, but asked tha «noakcr 
if he woul dtake advise from an older 
man.

i
1

Heard at the Club”it
; 'f '

èrament had an invulnerable r 
pi the legislature ^i'st dissolved.

majority
| V“WELL, old boy, yon 

trimmed me properly 
to-day, but here is where I 
order something you can’t 
beat—an O’Keefe beverage#
Which do you prefer—?

>
»L It is not the strength but the weak

ness of a government that is to be 
hsldered, nor Is It the weakness but 

strength of an oppos.tion that 
should be estimated. The independent 
oters, two and a half per cent, of the 
oting strength, have the whole deci- 
on in their hands. Attempts are made 

4t every élection, and will be till pro-

il! i El eon and that

ub.,., 7,ÏÏ./Tm ra
on Monday night.

Nlckle.

hT. W. McGarry and Col. Sharpe 
Address Port Colbome Meeting

1 (V1
-A. •<1

ii

Hear Mrs. Singer, of Toronto,
At Labor Rally in Sarnia

- j JIt
Port Colborne, Ont., Oct. 12.—A well- 

attended meeting of voters was held in 
the Guild Hall on Saturday evening In 
the interests of the Liberal-Conserva
tive candidate. Col. Donald Sharpe, the 
leading speaker being Hon. T. W. Mc
Garry, who reviewed the record of the 
Hearst government. Col. Sharpe, the 
candidate, gave a brief address and 
again declared his allegiance to Pre
mier Hearst.

I. IIBri ■
Sortional representation is adopted, to 
buy them or to bribe them with politl- <§jffèefî&Sarnia. Ont.. Oct. 11.—The city h'ali

rlaST«ü’a0,ked Saturd»y afternoon when 
Joe Marks, organizer for the Independ
ent Labor Party, and Mrs. Singer of 
Toronto spoke in the interests 
Crawford, labor candidate for West 
uambton in the coming provincial el-
flr1 °^S'thhekHf‘arRt resr!me came under 
flrÇ,at hands of both speakers.

Mrs. Singer deplored the lack of 
legislation and the 
dustrial discontent.

Both speakers 
that the Hearst
ponsibie for the women receiving the
r,ionlr|t0tiV°tte' T,le I,abor Party cham- 
™ ‘ iat eaiT’ they «aid, for three
>ears before It bore fruit.
mb b,nMrs.CS:nge°"who c’ltLed'toey

SSC' “ — o' tS

\]
cal promises. Premier Ross’ machine

,8tried both ways and did it recklessly 
and openly, so that decent people got1 of J. S.
to know about It, and they Inaugurated 
S landslide.

The present government was not bold 
enough, to say nothing of the other 
Whitney qual.ficatlon, to meet its 
followers in convention, but relied on 
"the mach.ne" to carry the election in- 

■ Stead of trusting the judgment of the 
I people on a progressive platform. Re

ports are published in the party organs 
Regarding doubtful seats that there is 
llothing to fear, as the “local organlza- 
fion has taken necessary measures.”
When a government begins to rely on 
As machine instead of its 
doom is pronounced.

Whitney was not elected by a i„ ^he.,'7orld learns that Kelly Evans 
machine, but by the people. As soon and has”! ^^‘"chaMe” oT^Jir!0"10’ 
as the people begin to be conscious of turned on election day” partly*!! 
the machine its day is ended. The count of his fighting the Tory 
machine in Ontar.o was never so daring and Pai"tly because
nor so rampant. Premier Hearst has l‘cpen ence" 
no control .over it. When 5000 bottles 
©f cherry brandy are distributed in 
Toronto he""declares the government Is 
not responsible, and that he knows 
nothing about it. Of course he doesn’t.
The machine does not make reports of 
Its actions. It hands out the cherry 
brandy, etc., etc. Premier Hearst as
sures a Pembroke- audience that no

«mit

imperial beers
ALE, LAGER or STOUT?”

g£*
«
X'-.

•• >
' 3sane

present tide of in- PARKDALE DOCTOR AND BECK.Ei own The
Dr. John Hunter, who is running 

in Parkdale, is a prohibitionist and an 
upholder of Sir Adam Beck's policies.

importa 
where 1 
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I w 4‘ANNOUCEMENTS.

Peremptory list, second divisional 
court, Tuesday, October 14, at 11 a.m.: 
Johnston v. Abdelh; Turner v. Comp- 
ling; Evans v. MoConkey; Boothby v: 
Duggan; Hunter v. Perrin; Gosnell v. 
Soutnwold; Walker v. South wold.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Nixon v. C. P. R.—Ashall (Mc- 
Murchy and Spence), for defendant, 
obtained order dismissing action on 
consent without costs.

Volk v. Volk—A. C. Helghington, for 
defendant, moved to dismiss attion for 
want of prosecution; O. P. McTague 
for plaintiff. Statement of claim hav
ing been deliveretk motion dismissed. 
Costs to defendants.

Wales v. Doyle—cKponoghue (Lee 
and O’Donoghue), for ^defendant, ob
tained order diechargingNien and va
cating lis pendents on consent without 
costs. X

Humphries v. Sampson —K 
Ghent, for defendant, obtained

Mwas .n 
by this time w i5:KELLY EVANS' STOCKmorals its RISING.f

I
It

O’Keefe’s brews are. all 
good—and always good. As 
satisfying, invigorating thirst- 
quenchers, they are incompar
able. After recreation or 
strenuous exercise remove that 
languid feeling by refreshing 
yourself with “ O’Keefe’s.’*
Sold at Clubs. Hotels, Cafes, 
Refreshment Booths, or order a 
case from your grocer for home 
consumption.

re-

I IIIma- 
of his in- o'kiteT HI Aseaswisc co.reTRAITORS IN BROTHERHOOD. dealer j 

sold a i 
back fol 
and 810

r WI
f

rounding the alleged action of certain 
membens In furthering the progrees 

016 9,'B-Tj- Tt was pointed out 
that while properly qualified organ
izers of the brotherhood were doing 

whiskey was distributed in Toronto. thell\ best to get additions certain 
and wrote himself down a weakling on ^tlcuU^ere^iy^

She instant. Had he told the Pembroke ing on behalf of the O. B/ U.

ii|
R IMPERIAL 

L STOUTi
Z

Ï not tat 
bought 
is aires 
itlng hi

Wot 
fits er
outlay

i ALE NRVIIW-

*■* •MJW.r
i>

C. A. 
\)rder

on consent vacating lis pendens with, 
man uifactured out costs.
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PAGE SEVENFrance, Italy and Rumania
Advised to Form AllianceAutomobile Rugs Teems

OfPEMOKi anitTsTÏwar”Z '
In “HER KINGDOM OF DREAMS” > Baritone

“The Regenette”

BRUCE SCENIC 
“Me And My Dog”

Amusements.NOMINATION MEETINGS Amusements. 5Hand display of Automobile and 
graveling Reversible Wool Rugs In Paris, Oct. 12.—A despatch to The 
Mg variety of Scottish Clan and Fam- Temps from Bucharest says the Ru-

0r/a,i£d PldertglH,.bl SpCedLT °4h& ln« “ alllance^be'Tween IUly°Tan£e 

shown at 112.00, $16.00 and $17.00 and Rumania, which Poland, Jugo-
Mchl Slavla and Ciecho-Slovakia

here to.

Arrangements for the nomina
tion meetings have been complet
ed for the Toronto ridings, fol
lowing is a list of assembly 
places:

Southwest Toronto — Queen 
and Dovercourt.

Northwest Toronto — Orange 
Hall, Euclid avenue and College.

Northeast Toronto — Victoria. 
Hall, Queen and Victoria.

Farkçlale — Parkdale Assembly 
HgH. 4 Lansdowne avenue.

Rivordale — Broadview Hall, 
" Broadview avenue and Queen

'

U. S. Admiral Thinks Two Ma
rooned on Georgian Bay 

Island. t

can ad-1 Attempt to Do So May End in 
Schism in U. S. Episcopal 

Church.

Wool Sweaters
Special values are offered in fine Wool 
Sweaters, which are shown In good 
variety of styles, featuring belts, 
sashes, fancy collars, etc. Shown in 

ood assortment of autumn shades.
values at $7.50 and $10.00

RATES FOR NOTICES In connection 
finding of

with the■ _ reporteda»™-? "..““"«rrVt';SpsSssrdsass55USÏÏÏÏ p- a

Detroit, Oct. 12.—Breach of unity, 
possibly amounting to schism. In the 
body of Protestant Episcopal Church 
In America may result, if further at
tempt to revise the prayer book Is 
made in the present triennial general 
convention, according to opinion ex
pressed by many leading churchmen 
attending. There is noted a distinct 
lining up of delegates in the house of 
deputies for and against ^revision. 

Both clerical and lay delegates from 
Virginia have made plain their de
termination to “fight to the last 
ditch” against further revision.

campaign
finance church extension work and 
maintain present activities the next 
three years by raising from $56,000,- 

y.00,000,000 or more was in
ti to convention delegates and

and

Netlcis of Births, Marriages and
, .~ea,th*’ not over 60 words...........
Additional word», each Zc. No 

Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In M.mortam Notice........................
Poetry and sudations un to «
lines, additional .................... u
For each,"additional 4 lines' or *
fraction of 4 lines ......................

Cards of Thanks <Bereavements). .'

135ee our 
each. $1.0#

street.
East York nominations will 

be held at Markham, and West 
York at Weston.

On election day

ALEXANDRA | Mat Today
?0f>- MAT. WED.—50c to $1.50 

Messrs. Shubert Present 
GAY—BRILLIANT—BEAUTIFUL

Silk Waists
Values that should be of special in
terest are shown from a special lay
out of Ladies' Fine Silk Crepe de 
Chine and Georgette Waists. The 
stvies are all new and up-to-date 
and are shown in good choice of 
colors, including black.

Viyella Flannels
A perfect washing flannel, guaran
teed absolutely unshrinkable and la 
unsurpassed for Its durable qualities; 
shown In beautiful range of plain 
colors and fancy designs adaptable 
for all kinds of ladles' and gents’ day 
and night wear. Samples sent on 
request.

of the
, navy:

„,frLonî Tobermory, Ont..
bMket In Cked up balloon and 
basket In water near that point but

men’ vl*" D. A. M. Mann
reitirYZihe>iden' Theae men have not 
reports since balloon race Oct. 1.
Reward of $500 for definite Informa
tion concerning men or their rescue 
from some -island In that vicinity. 
Think stranded on some small island 
and In great need. Have ordered two 
Eagle boats to proceed immediately to 
Tobermory, arriving a.m„ Oct. 13. We
vit? p*anes or coast guard avail

able for this work."
The Ontario government* has two 

patrol boats on the Georgian Bay and 
these have been ordered by wireless to 
search the nearby Islands.

Admiral Bennett’s message has also 
been, relayed to the department of 
marine and fisheries at Ottawa.

.. .60 E

the polls 
jpen at 6 a.m. and close at 5 
p.m. (standard time), or 7 a.m. 
and 6 p.m. daylight saving time.

The act only sets 12 noon to 
2 p.m. (standard time) 
inatlon hours. It is to be Infer
red, therefore, that 
legal hours for nomination are 
between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. to
day, under present time A 
vogue (daylight).

SPECIAL HAPPINESS WEEK

Dorothy Gish
in

‘Nobody Home’

.60
1.00

( lDEATHS.
ARMSTRONG—On Friday, October 10, 

1919, at Prince Albert, Ont., William 
Armstrong, late of 93 Walker avenue, 
Toronto, dearly beloved husband of 
Alicia Davidson, In his 71st

Funeral from the residence of his 
son, I5~
October 
Cemetery.

ARMSTRONG — On Sunday, October 12, 
at his late residence, "Wlndycroft," 
Forest Hill r^ad, James Armstrong, be
loved husband of Mary A. Bromley, In 
his 76th year.

Funeral at 2.30 Yfuesday, October 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CHRISTIE—On October 10, 1919, at New 
York, Archibald Arthur, beloved son of 
the late Robert Christie, 26 Bloor 
street west, Toronto, in his 47th year.

Funeral private from above address 
(today), Monday, October 13, at 2.30 
p.m. Interment In 
Cemetery, Toronto.
Please copy.

FEETHAM—On Sunday, Oct. 12, at Wel
lesley Hospital, Toronto, Maud Clara 
Feetham, beloved wife of D. R. Feet- 
ham.

Service today (Monday), at 2.30 p.m., 
from her late residence, 12 De Lisle 
avenue.

Funeral leaving on 4 p.nj. Q. T. R. 
train, Monday, for St. Catharines, tint. 
Interment Wednesday 'afternoon In St. 
Catharines. * »

HARMAN—On Sunday morning, October 
12, at his residence. No. 153 Admiral 
road, S. Bruce Harman, eldest son of 
the late Samuel Blckerton Harman,

Funeral private. Please do not send 
flowers.

PENNY—At Calgary, on October 10, 1919, 
Thomas Corder, beloved husband of 
Ttllle Allen, and beloved son of E. C. 
Penny.

Funeral notice later.
PEASE—Suddenly, on Sunday, Oct. 12th, 

Captain Oswald M. Pease, In his 3oth 
year, of the 75th Battalion, beloved son 
of Joseph Pease of 28 Bernard avenue, 
Toronto,

Notice of funeral later.
RAYNER—Suddenly on Sunday, October 

12, Harriett, widow of the late William 
Rayner, to her 73rd year.

raA from the residence of her 
niece, 691 Dovercourt road, Wednesday, 
October l6, at 2 o’clock, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. /

SMITH—On Saturday, October 11, at 127 
Rainsford road, Harry, beloved son of 
Harry and Etta Smith.

Funeral Tuesday, at 4 p.m., to St. 
John’s Cemetery, Norway.

THOMPSON—On Saturday, Oct. 11th, at 
the residence of her daughter (Mrs. B. 
D. Munro), 616 Spadlna avenue, Eliza
beth Anderson, beloved wife of the late 
Peter Thompson of Uxbridge.

Funeral Tuesday, Oct. 14th, .at 2.30 
p.m. Interment In Mount 
Cemetery.

WATSON—Suddenly at Edmonton, Alta., 
on Monday, October 6, Thomas John 
Watson, aged 31 years, beloved son of 
Mrs. Martha Wickett, 11 Fielding 
avenue, Toronto.

Funeral from above address, on Mon
day at 1.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

as nom-

% I!Toronto’s

auction.

year. The nation-wide to

^uggan avenue, on Monday, 
I3# at 3.30 p.m. to Prospect

ü
PRICES 5Y!s” 5®= t0 *9.50Today-Sat. Mata., 50c to $2

A

ooo to 
terprete
members in a mass meeting, 
seven overflow meetings tonight. The 
plan of expansion at home and abroad 
is to be laid before the general con
vention tomorrow.

CONCILIATORY TENOR
OF NOTE TO RUMANIA

NEXT WEEK SEATS THURS,
.... A- H- Woods’ 
AMAZING PRODUCTIONïtocilïnl *tte,n™Ü'.°“pt

FLORENCE REED
“ROADS OF DESTINY”
k-Sm» « .•.""■as, w

Paris, Oct. 12.—The tenor of the note 
which the allied governments have de
cided to hand Rumania thru 
ministers at Bucharest is moderate and 
conciliatory, according to the Havas 
Agency. It reviews the points on 
which differences exist, and explains 
the reasons why the clause relating to 
minorities was inserted In the treaty 

The note says the question of Ru
manian requisitions on

M CATT0&SON InSTREET CARS CAUSE 
DEATH OF TWO

14, Constance Talmadgé
—IN—

“Romance and Arabella"

their

COAL STRIKE OVER; 
BOTH SIDES GLAD

TORONTO 1 /'grfii
1

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
•1u5ü.!?lnde e,dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6166.

HATS PRINCESS THIS WEEK;

MAT. TODAY !

Well-Known Character Killed 
on Day of Release From 

Women's Farm.

Shown at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 o’clock.Mount Pleasant 
New York papers be submitted to a special commission 

and declares that the allies do not re
gard the Friedrich government in Hun
gary as representing the will of the 
Hungarian nation. Further, the note 
points out the difficulties of the situa
tion caused by Rumania’a failure to 
sign the Austrian peace treaty

Trouble is Settled by Agree
ment Satisfactory to 

Yards and Men.
ONLY OTHER MAT. SATURDAY. ’ 

The Funniest Woman In the World
606 Yenge St

Robert Graham died In St. Michael’s 
Hospital at noon Sunday from a frac
tured skull, sustained when he fell at
tempting to board a moving street car. 
Graham was employed by the Canada 
Bread Company, ,and after leaving the 
office at Davenport and Avenue roads 
tried to step on a southbound car, when 
he missed hie footing and fell on the 
pavement. He was attended by Dr. 
Sheard, 52 College street, and was 
later taken to the hospital. The street 
car was driven by William McNamara, 
36 Collier street.

Graham was 60

MARIE 5
Coal driver» return to work to

morrow morning. Following a confer
ence betweÿi Frank Rogers, president 
of the Coal Dealers’ Association;
James Marsh, president of the Coal 
Drivers’ Union, and Tom Watt, gen
eral organizer for the Canadian Fed
eration of Labor, on Saturday after
noon, It was decided by the union to 
call off the strike. It was stated last 
night that an agreement was reached
satisfactory to both the men and the In business many years stated that 
coal yards. Negotiations are being some of the very large companies did 
arranged between the men and their as much as $200,000 and $300,000 Worth 
re*P®otlVe yards this week. of business a year. Many hundreds
wtonh*i«PrfCt!iC?JSr cloeee a etrtk® families who had ordere ready tor 
which involved 800 men and many coal delivery were dela/bd in their re-
farrB’ s?m« ?f tb*a® Fards are skid ceipts, and especially those who had 

Î m°V h“ndr6<Ja °f dollars In [no reserves at hand suffered the rl!k 
orders a day. One man who has been of much hardship.

THE WEATHER J
S

1
FDRESSIER

>'■ ' *1 OAKWOOD St. Clalr.and 
Oakwood.Observatory, Toronto, Oct. 12—(8 

p m.)—Except for a few light showers to 
the northern districts of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan the weather has been fair 
arid cool thruout the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 50-52; Vancouver, 50-54; 
Victoria, 46-68; Kamloops, 44-52; Cal
gary, 28-48; Edmonton, 32-46; Battl’eford, 

v 22-42; Prince Albert, 22-42; Regina, 10- 
49; Moose Jaw, 9-52; Winnipeg, 16-40; 
Port Arthur 28-42; Parry Sound, 30-50; 
London, 31-56; Toronto, 39-52; Kingston, 
34-42; Ottawa, 28-48; Montreal, 34-44; 
Quebec, 30-42; Halifax, 40-46, -

ij —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

.to moderate wind»; mostly south and 
•west; fair and a little warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence and Lower St. Lawrence—Light 
to moderate winds; mostly westerly; 
fair, with a little higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate west
erly winds; fair and cool.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
southwest winds;’fair, with a little high- 
•er temperature; showers in western 
districts toward night.

Manitoba—Light local showers, but 
for the most part fair, with a little high- 

• er temperature.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Light lo

cal showers, but mostly fair; not much 
cht-nge In temperature.

By Request aA CYCLONE OF MIRTHIN“MICKEY”
Ttylie’s NightmareMon., Tues., Wed. Special Mat. Today.

years of age and hie 
wife resides at 68 Phoebe street.

Mary Graham, aged 55 years, a well- 
known character to the police, 
instantly killed at midnight Saturday 
when she was struck down by a Win
chester car at Church 
streets. Motorman David Boyes, 146 
Parliament street, was

Inter-Allied Commission From 
Four Countries Has Reached 

New York.

iL«rg» Chorus of Youth and Beauty 
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA 1

9
’•was *1

HIPPODROME ALLand Shuter

WEEKNew York, Oct. 12.—The Interallied 
commission to the International Trade 
Conference consisting of thirty-six 
delegates from Great Britain. France 
and Italy and Belgium, arrived here 
today on the transport Northern Pa
cific to represen

arrested by 
Policeman Waghorne at the scene "cf 
the accident and Is held on a charge of 
manslaughter. Mary / Graham, the 
police say, was crossing the rails when 
the southbound car traveling at a high 
rate of speed hit her and hurled her 
across the street.

Just Out of Farm.
Miss Kelly, police matron, of Court 

street station, identified the body at 
the morgue yesterday afternoon. 
“Mary," as she was known to the police, 
was discharged from the women’s farm 
Saturday morning.

George Tracey, 704 Manning avenue, 
was slightly Injured last evening when 
he was struck by a motor car at Bloor 
and Bathurst streets. Tracey 
moved to his home in the car of Wil
liam Patterson. 1860 West Bloor street 
driver of the car which struck Tracey.

A small boy? whose name the police 
did not ascertain, was injured last 
night when two mofor cars crashed to
gether at the corner of Harbord and 
Huron streets. W. N. Weiss, 593 Huron 
street, was driving his car on Huron 
street when he collided with an auto
mobile in charge of D. B. Steers, 55 
Lakeview avenue.

s
William Fax Presents

MADLAINE TRAVERSEMeetings. Meetings.
—IN—

“WHEN FATE DECIDES”
jKS SETT esta •E.S-KX
Tip-Top Four: The Hlischoff Gypsies i SW 
shine Comedy; Harold Lloyd Comedy.

Jt their, . respective
countries at the five days’ conference 
which is to open in Atlantic City next 
Thursday. •

The delegates are here a* guests 
of tile Unltèd States and include 16 
members from Prance, 6 from Great 
Britain, 7 from Italy and 7 from Bel- 
81 am. A - corps of secretaries and 
financial experts also accompanied the 
party.

The British delegation Includes John 
Greely Jenkins, M.P„ Marshall Stev
ens, M.P., Sir Arthur Shirley Benn, 
M.P., British vice-consul at Mobile, 
Ala.; Frank Moore, a manufacturer, 
and Baille J. King, chairman of the 
National Light Castings Association.

Liberal-ConservativeFune

Candidate» and Meeting8
t ALL tVEEK—POPULAR PRICES.

“IfVS-SK 5SP*
”£>!«* ÏSS*”

!**- 2X”Msr’ast-is-asur-1»-
Wtotsr Garden Show Sam, „ Loew-,.

was re- *<â
THE BAROMETER. CANDIDATES4 MEETINGS t

| Tim#.
V 8 8 ,m . e e . , —«
i Noon.............
12 .p.m........... ..
4 p.m........... ..
8 p.m.............

Ther. Bar. Wind.
..... 39 29.79 9 N.E.

61 29.*8Ô 11E."
48 ........

29.78 7 NÛÉ".
Mean of day, 45: difference from aver

age, 3 below; highest, 62; lowest, 39.
Saturday* highest temperature, 51; 

Saturday’s lowest temperature, 44.

North-East Toronto—
Hon. H. J. Cody 
Capt. Joe. E. Thompson.

—JOINT MEETING— 
NORTH-EAST TORONTO, 
NORTH-WEST TORONTO, 
SOUTH-WEST TORONTO, 

Alhambra (Broadway) Hall, 
Spadlna and College, 

OCTOBER 14.
Speakers—Hon. H. J. Cody, 
Capt. Jos. E. Thompson, Hon. 
W. D. McPherson, Hon. Thtis, 
Crawford, Geo. H. Gooderbam, 
Major Wm. C. McBrlen, lands 
Singer.

RIVERO ALE—
Classic Hall, Gerrard and 
Greenwood Ave.

WEST YORK—
Toronto Heights Clubhouse. 

OCTOBER IS.
Mam Meeting for Women, 
Masonic Hall, Yonge St. and 
Davenport Road, 4 p.m. 
Speakers—Hon. H. J. Cody, 
Capt. Joe. E. Thompson.

EAST YORK—
St. John's Parish Hall, Kings
ton Road.
__________ \

SOUTH-WEST TORONTO — 
Royal Templars' Hall, Queen 
St. and Dovercourt Road.

SOUTH-EAST TORONTO—
St. George's Hall, Elm Street.

49
Ant

GENERALS KILLED?45 ai
London, Oct. 12.—According to a 

wireless despatch sent out by the Bol
shevist authorities in Moscow, General 
Maxim off was killed, General Mamon- 
toff and Shkuro were Injured and Gen
erals Guselnlkoff and Teterkln were 
wounded during the recent fighting 

.south of Orel. The Bolshevik wireless 
message attributes this Information to 
a communique of General Denlkine.

According to a further wireless mes
sage from Moscow, General Dovbor 
Musnltsky, chief In command of the 
Polish troops, is reported to have been 
killed in action near Krapsvno on the 
western front.

No confirmation of these excessive 
casualties among higher commanders 
in the fighting in Russia has been re
ceived from other sources.

GAYETY
MATINEE DAILY

THE GREAT STAR 
AND GARTER SHOW

Pleasant

-J
North-West Toronto— 

Hon. W. D. McPherson 
Hon. Thos. Crawford

STEAMER ARRIVALS. 41EXPECT SETTLEIIEr 
OF FUIE PROBLEM

From
.. .Montreal 
New York
............Brest
.......... Havre
.......... Genoa
■.... .Genoa 
.New York

Steamer.
Montezuma............ London ..
Princess Matoika.Brest...........
Northern Pacific.New York 

New York 
.New York 
Boston ... 
Naples....,

At
S

-Saxe nia... 
La Savoie 
Canopic.., 
Cretlc____

n* ■THE OREATESYSouth-East Toronto— 
H. C. Schofield 
Capt James Wallace

ON E&¥SH'NO SHOW
IN MEMORIAM.

BURROWS—In loving memory of Ger
trude Elizabeth Burrows, who died 
October 13, 1918.

V.Xr-
STAR THEATREj

THE WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST.
By SAM LOYD 

15 Minutes to Answer This 
No. 10

Italian Foreign Minister Ready to 
Go to Extremes in Mak

ing Concessions.

Sleep on, dear daughter, 
And take thy

a

GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS!
geo.a"6clark

THAT VERSATILE COMEDIAN.

rest,
God called thee home,

He thought it best.
—Mother and Father. 

ANDERTON—In loving memory of Mar
garet Irene Anderton, died Oct. 13th, 
1918, aged 17 years.

South-West Toronti 
George H. Gooderbam 
Major Wm. C. McBrien

i

Rome. Oct. 12.—Foreign Minister 
Tlttonl will leave for Rome on Monday 
for the royal shooting lodge at San 
Rossore, where he will confer with 
King Victor Emmanuel before his de
parture on Tuesday to resume his work 
at the peace conference. In all quarters 
hope Is expressed that representatives 
of the entente nations on the supreme 
council now realize the absolute ne
cessity of a speedy settlement of the 
Adriatic question, not only In the in
terest of Italy but also because of Its 
bearing on the peace of Europe.

Signor Tlttonl Is ready, it in re
ported, to go to the extreme limit In 
making concessions in reaching this 
result. His new project respects Pre
sident Wilson’s principles proposing 
the establishment of an Independent 
state comprising the districts of Ig tria 
and Adelsberg under the league of na
tions and the assigning of the Volosca 
district to Italy. By this plan, while 
there would be no territorial continuity 
between Italy and Flume, the latter 
would be a buffer state between Italv 
and Jugo-Slavia. It is asserted this 
scheme has already been approved by 
the national council of Flume, which. 
If the plan should he accepted, would 
itself ask D’Annunzio to retire from 
the city.

a yin12, Meetings.—Belle Baker.
SMITH—In- loving memory of my dear 

husband, George A. Smith, who de
parted tilth life Oct. 13th, 1919.
"Though earthly ties are broken,
In life we’ll meet no more,
My heart Is lonely, George,
For the smile you always wore,
The God who gave has taken 
And Heaven our Dear George won. 
Although our. hearts are broken,
Thy will, O God, be done.”

1 $
NEXT
WEEKPark dale—

Lt-Col. Wm. H. Price
SOCIAL FOLLIES

II Io' * Z South-East Toronto 
PUBLIC MEETING

Monday, 8 p.m. 
FORESTERS’ HALL“S"

:GRAND HOLIDAY 
MATINEE

Evgs. and Holiday Mat., 25c to $1.00. 
«Wed. and Sat. Mats., 26c A 60c.

today IRiverdali
Controller Wm. D. Robb-ns

3
:8 Blackstonee, 4, —Wife.

PERKINS—In loving memory of my dear 
son, George, who died of wounds, No. 
13 Stationary Hospital, Oct. 13, 1916, at 
Boulogne, France,

East York—
Hon, Geo. S. Henry:x\ i

MASTER MAGICIAN.
> !

SHEA’S ALL *West York—
Dr. Forbes Godfrey

Oh, may the winds blow 
Softly o’er that far-off, lonely spot; 

Tho the sea divide your grave from us, 
Tou never shall be forgot.

—Inserted by mother and sisters, Dollie 
and Bessie.

PERKINS—In loving memory of my dear 
George, who died of wounds. No. 13 
Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, France. 

I, who loved him. sadly miss him,
As It dawns Another year,

In my lonely hours of thinking, 
Thoughts of you are always near. 

One of the bravest, one of the best,
In danger’s duty was called to rest.
So unselfish, he answered the call, 
who died, as lived, loved by all.

I cannot clasp your hand, dear one;
Your face I cannot see;

But let this little token show 
I still remember thee.

When there Is so much to remember, 
how can I forget?

—Inserted by Jennie, 18 Kew Beach ave
nue.

WEEKThe above picture of a clock dial was 
important evidence in a criminal case, 
where It was established that a stray 
bullet from an assassin’s pistol struck 
the fnce of a clock. It struck the exact 
centre of tho dial, driving the post on 
which the hands

FRISCO, HOWARD A CLARK, 
HAMILTON A BARNES, 

SIDNEY PHILLIPS.
Kddle Heron A Co.; N 
Hartwell ; Camilla's 
Comedy,

SPEAKERS: 
Ex-Controller John O'Neill 

Ex-Crown Attorney Walter J. Curry 
Louis Heyd, K.C.
Aid Other Speakers

Chair taken at 8 o’clock sharp |

The Public Cordially 
Invited

’
Mjpon Duo; Putter 
Birds; Harold Lloydwere fixed, thru the 

works, and stopping the clock. The two 
hands were fixed In the straight line 

< foitoed at the time, altho not
po ntlng as shown in the picture; for It 
insîè V.'u1 a C0‘Tect time is not
the mmM.W^h ‘j16 hour hand 3 and 
the minute hand at 9.
authorin'»1.9? qulte a Problem for the 
authorities to prove what the exact
time ,muet have been, not neglerttoV
sacondUh p*ovl3ed ^ Position®^ the 
second hand, dan you tell the time?

ANSWER TO NO. 9 
Am the accountant contended 

dealer positively made $10—when he 
sold a wheel for $50—and bought ft 
back for $40, since he had the 
and $10.

When he again sells at $45—we may 
not toke into consideration his having 
bought It back for $40, since that fact 
is already discounted in properly cred
iting him with a profit of $10.

osnnot establish subsequent pro. 
lit* or Toss, since the dealer’s original 
outlay for the wheel is not stated. 

Copyright 1919. by 8am Loyd.

The Meeting of the Campaign 
MASSEY HALL 

Wednesday, October 15th—8 p.m.
ADDRESSES BY

HARTLEY DEWART, K.C.

HiJPNIGHT at 8 o’clock
College St. Prm. Church, oor. Bathunrt St,

JESSIE ALEXANDER
KATHLEEN RBtO—J. ELOHO FID DBS 

Admission 25c st the door.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
CHEAPER.

& SETTLEMENT UNLIKELY 1 
IN NEW YORK STRIKE.m ;

Leader of His Majesty’s Loyal Opposition In Ontario, 
and the Liberal Candidates.Electric light Installations. made

cheaper through the Electric Wiring 
and Fixture Company, corner of Col
lege street and Spadlna avenue. Wir
ing occupied houses and installing the 
electric fixtures at 
The above company have 
specialty of this and conceal all wir
ing without breaking the plaster and 
marking the decorations, and com
plete an eight-roomed house in two 
days. All materials used and work 
done In strict accordance with the 
government electric inspection rules 
and Inspected by them, 
free. Fixture showrooms, second door 
east of Spadlna avenue on south side 
of College street. Phone College 1S7S.

New York. Oct. 12.—The strike 
situation In the case of port, terminal 
and ferry workers, who went out fol
lowing the longshoremen’s strike, was 
declared today to be "Just as far from 
settled as ever" by Joseph F. Stanton, 
business manager fop the Railroad, 
Port and Terminal Workers’ Union 
Mr. Stanton said he saw but slight 
hope for a settlement when the strik
ers hold their mass mo^Mae, called for ' 
tomorrow.

Delegates from 52 locals of the 
International Longshoremen’s Associa
tion decided tonight to urge brother 
members now on strike to go back to 
work Tuesday morning. A mass meet
ing will be held tomorrow night for 
ratification or rejection.

thu EX-CONTROLLER JOHN O’NEILL 
J. WALTER CURRY, K.C., former 

Crown-Attorney (South-East To. 
rente.

MR. R. J. GIBSON (East York). 
HARTLEY DEWART, K.C. 
LIEUT. JACK RAM8DEN,

(South-West Toronto).
MRS. J. WESLEY BUNDY 

East Toronto).
ALDERMAN FRANK O. I. WHET- 

TER (West York).
DR. JOHN HUNTER (Farkdalo).

THE GREAT WAR VETERANS’ BAND
will play selections In front of the Hall from 6.30 p.m. to 7 p.m., and In the 

Hall from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m., and during the evening.
NO TICKETS OF ADMISSION REQUIRED

All Electors welcome. Ladles especially requested to attend.

M.C.wheel
'tLIEUT.-COL. H. S. COOPER, M.C. 

and Bar.
JAMES Q. CANE (North-West To- 

rente).

(North-pre-war prices, 
made a,

:Established 1892. !

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.k
I ,

FUNERAL directors

\\ 665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.

Estimates
1 I llnotoJ?*Iir.!!?t0m* Br°ket. J9 west Wei- 

ungton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682 GOD SAVE THE KING A-
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MADISON bbal?SSrasT
SESSUE HAYAKAWA

—IN—
“THE GRAY HORIZON’’

NORTH TORONTO 
CONSERVATIVE 

RALLY
TOWN HALL, EGLINTON 

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 14
Addresses by:

HON. GEORGE S. HENRY, 
DR. FORBES GODFREY,
J. R. MACNICOL, 
SERGEANT MONCUR, 
CAPT. JOS. E. THOMPSON. 

Ladles Invited to attend.
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TurfSoccet <1Featurès For 
■ Sam Hildreth

Results 
Records •Rugby Varsity and Ottawa e • 

Lead Their Leagues •
ê I

Ü

%1i

% <■

Pete ÇampbeM'Made It 
Clean Game at Montreal

t OTTAWA UNBEATEN 
IN THE BIG FOUR

STARTING OUT TO BE SATURDAY’S SOCCER
CHAMPIONS AGAIN results and records

£
John O . 
Chaste*
' Ttnv.

$2 t$ut
$6.60 pi ce 

Equ va 
«0 to 100 l 

Wlrmei 
bred by M 

l ■ third drlvl

iED. MACK
*

! INTERPROVINCIAL.
• LIMITED
' • . ... ceWon. Lost. To Pity. City Playgrounds Leagues.

—tien tor League—
East Riverdale... 3 Strathcona . 

—Intermediate. 130 lbs. Leagu
McCormick....... 1 Roden .....................1
McMunich............ 4 Carlton Park .... 0

—Intermediate, 116 lb». League—
O'Neill..................... 3 Frankland ..............1
Leslie drove....... 4 East Rlverdale.. 0
McCormick.........  1 Strathcona 1

—Junior League—
North Toronto... 0 Leslie drove ... 0

1 .O’Neill .........
1 ,6t. Andrews

Carlton Park.....  l Strathcona .
—Juvenile Leagu

Leslie drove...... 2 Frankland
East Rlverdale... 2 Roden ..........
Strathcona.......... 3 McCormick

—Rugby League— /
Elisabeth..............16 Frankland .
Strathcona

Montreal. Oct. 13—Montreal defeated 
the Hamilton Tiger* here <bn Saturday 
afternoon at the M.A.A.A. grounds by 26 
to 1» in an Interprovincial Rugby Union 
game. The contest was replete witit 
thrills, as a lead In points enjoyed by the 
local team foe most of itie time was fre
quently In danger of being wiped out. 
Tho fast and open generally, the Montreal 
team slowed it up a number of times by 
incurring penalties by Its interpretation 
of the spew fair-catch and offside roles. 
The managers of the local team weic 
dined to criticise the officiale for _ 
ceselve severity in this connection. Tho 
game was a model from the point of View 
of dean and sportsmanlike play, i.ot a 
man of either side offending by unneces
sarily rough work. About eOOO witnessed 
the struggle, which took place unuer ideal 
weather conditions.

Hamilton team got started first, 
and In the first quarter played rings 
round the Montreal team. They plowed 
thru the re4 and black line lereatxLy, 
the first touch Secured by the Titers be
ing scored by Flckley, quarter-hack, after 
a long run thru the disorganised Mont
real front division and some clever dodg
ing. Hamilton went to pieces wnun I''ick- 
ley was compelled to retire thru injiity. 
The Montreal line tightened up In tne 
second quarter, and not only overwhelm
ed the Tiger front division In ilia sctim- 
mages, but afforded its backs plenty of 
time for their kicks and runs. The Ha 
llton backs were guilty of many fumbles, 
blunders frequently being primarily re
sponsible for scores. Montreal suffered 
a slump In the last quarter, when Mc«;iif, 
its captain, retired owing to an Injured 
rib, and blunders by Brophy and Baewlek 
made things look serious. The red', and 
black were able to weather the storm 
only by a. tremendous final effort. The 
teams lined up as follows :

Montteal (26)—Flying wing, Hergco- 
vitch; left half, Berwick; centre half, 
Jaques; right half, J. O'Brien; quarter, 
F. McGill; centre scrimmage, Foster; 
right scrimmage, Rev. H. 8. Laws; left 
scrimmage, Roberts; Inside right wing. 
Baker; inside left wing, Abinovllch ; mid
dle left wing, Findlay; middle right wing. 
Pottlcary; outside right wing, Dawspn; 
outside left wing, Corbett. }

Hamilton (19)—Flying wing. Bnrten; 
ft half, McKelvey; centre half, Le*d>y; 

right half, Crocker; quarter, Flckley; 
centre scrimmage, Ireland; right scrim
mage, Cobley; left.-scrimmage, Gstenby; 
inside right wing, Halliday; inside left 
wing, Holden: middle left' wing. Tuck; 
middle right wing, Brown; outside right 
wing, Jeffress; outside left wing, Web-

Ottawa ...........
Argonauts ...
Montreal ....
Hamilton ....

Games next Saturday: Argonauts at 
Montreal, Hamilton at Ottawa.

2 0 4Rough Riders Beat Argonauts 
Without Crossing the Line 

of the Oarsmen. -

Queen's Looked Good for 
- One Period and Then Var

sity Romped. Home.

oi i 4 CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND.... i i Î'0I 2

I r
MADVThe Personal Side

T1 HERE is a personal, as ’well 
1 as a business side to

INTERCOLLEGIATE.
Queens looked good for Just one quarter 

in the opening game of the Intercollegi
ate Rugby Union Saturday at Varsity. 
The tricolor from Kingston were danger
ous until they faced the wind. McKelvey 
punted well at the outset and gave the 
new Toronto students an uncomfortable 
time until they found their bearings, The 
Presbyterians won the toes, kicked south, 
tallied first, and It was 2 to 1. Queens 
were in possession ten yards from the 
line when they changed ends, and then 
the result was evident. Thereafter, Car- 
roll, Breen and Sullivan kicked and caught 
faultlessly and received perfect support 
from the line, Duncan was quick and 
skilful at quarter. The Toronto Smys were 
stealing the ball, intercepting passes and 
securing the ovgl on all sorts of pretexts, 
with the result that at half-time they 
were ahead, 10 to 2. It was 16 to 3 at 
three-quarter time, and the holocaust 
came in the last, the game ending 41 to 
3. Sullivan scored a try the second perl- 

1 od, Duncan one In the third, and In the 
I fourth three more were added.

Varsity showed surprisingly good form,- 
3 and after the opening period carried out 

their plays effectively and systematically. 
0 Curly Carroll did the punting, getting 

both height and length. Breen looks one 
„ of the best of halves, and well up to the 
1 old-time Varsity standard. He starts 
„ fast, has good hands, and can kick. Frank 
8 Sullivan was the third of a solid attack

ing defence. The crowd was large, the 
. stands being almost full. The Hlgnland- 
3 era" Band helped the students give a good 

program of songs. The day was perfect 
for rugby, and the grounds in fine shape. 
The teams:

Queen’s—Stewart, flying wing; Mc- 
® Kelvey, Campbell and Brownfield, backs;
0 J. Evans, quarter; Altcheson, Bills and 

Ferguson, scrimmage; Bowman and 
Brandon, Inside wings; Carson and Bills, 
middle wings; McIntyre and Nlckle, out
side wings: spares, Carroll, Gibson, Mc- 
Convllle and Carson.

Varsity—Holmes, flying wing- Bullll 
van, Carroll and Breen, backs; Dunctii, 
quarter: Montgomery. Weaver and Bird- 
all. scrimmage; R. Beattie and English, 
Inside wings ; R. Ketchum and _ L. 
Hughes, middle wings; R. Box and L. 
Ut-rlmsn, outside wings; spares, Wal
lace, Guthrie, Murray. Huestls, Weaver, 
Prendergast, 8hats. Brown, O’Flaherty", 
Carew and Shoe bottom.

Ottawa, Oct. 11. — The Rough Riders 
won their second straight game in the 
Big Four Rugby Union here today when 
they defeated the Arganauts of Toronto 

• 8 to 1. The defence was equally strong 
on both sides, neither team crossing the 
line. They were all single points ex
cept Gllbooiey'e Held goal for three in the 
third period. Ottawa led tbruout except 
from the time Argos made their omy 
rouge near the close of the opening 
Period until a minute before hall time, 
when the Caps secured their second 
rouge and it was l to 1. Argonauts won 
the toss and kicked with a good wind 
behind them, but so aggressive were the 
home guards that visitors had little 
chance to boot, except to kick the ball 
out of danger.

Tubman grabbed a loose ball and G 11- 
hod ey punted over for the first point 
soon after the start. For twelve minutes 
the Argos made tho play even and then 
Lang Just m.ssed grabbing a loose ball 
behind Ottawa’s line tor a touch down, 
but instead McCann fielded It for a
W«s*.

Ottawa scored two rouges the second 
quarter, the Argos making a good battle 
against the wind. Their halves, Garrett, 
Munro and Bats tone, had the better of 
tbs kicking, with Davies, Gllhooley and 
Tubman, when they were given a chance, 
but the Rough Riders managed to keep 
possession most of the time. The period 
ended 8 to 1.

The Rough Riders won out In the third, 
when they had a margin in kicking with 
the wind. They tore great holes In the 
line for Martin Kilt who had a rough 
Journey, but be stuck to his task and 
gave as much as he received, tho Jesse 
Spring surprised the bad man for the 
third period. . <

Referee Robbins let the play get rough 
towards the close, tho he had a lot of 
them off both sides, Including Capt. 
Knight. The third ended 6 to 1, and 
tho the Argos had the breeze in the 
fourth they could not add to the score, 
but Instead lost two more points and it 
ended 8 to 1.

The crowd was large, about 4,000. 
The soft field and mud puddles are the 
reasons that the casualties were so few. 
The Argos came out with only Hay on 
the injured list. A torn ligament will 
likely keep him out lor a couple of 
weeks.

The result surprised both sides. Ottawa 
started desperately, and when the Argo
nauts found no ground for their over-'

■ confidence It was too late.
Llns-up and Scores.

Ottawa (8)—
Emmerson......... Flying wing
Davies................. Right half .
Gllhooley............ Centre half
B. Tubman........ Left half ....
McCann................ Quarterback
Willis.................... Scrimmage ,
Caesels......... Scrimmage .
Stalker........... .Scrimmage .

Won. Lost. To Play. 
........... 1 0 3 9/ Varelty .........

McGill ...........
Queen’s ........................  0 13

Games next Saturday: McGill at 
Queen's.

Moss Park..n 4
0Earlscourt.
0 ill- |ü

ex-

Swày S0 ■e i . . oum
methods here. We alwaysj aim 
to make you a permanent jcus- 
tomer, consequently we are as 
much interested ih whatr ! you ■- 
select as YOU

I
.. 0 1ONTARIO UNION.

1
Thic,

Won. Lost To Play.
0T.R. tc A.A................. 1

Capitals
Hamilton R.C. ...... 0

Game today: Capitale v. T.R A A.A.

3

Robertson
Hamilton I.L.P... 3 Ham. G.W.V.A... 0

Dunlop Shield.
Davenport Alb.... 2 Lancashire ...........
Wlllys-Overland.. l Baraces A. ...........

U.D.F. League.
-r-Divlslon II.—

Parkviews..............  2 Sons of England.
Toronto St. Ry.... 4 British Imp. ....

—Division III.—
Corinthians........... 4 Wm. Davies .... 1

U.D.F. League.
—Division I.—

P. W. L. D. F. A. PU.
35 18 18 
33 18 18 

27 18 
24 IT 

84 32 16 
30 23 14 
21 36 8
16 60 3

... Oi0 4
1 3 The / I" Cincihna

A 1 N
You are * 

never obliged to take anything 
here that does not please, you in 
every way. Therefore, please 
do not confuse us witli the

u i
1

are.RUGBY RESULTS * • i to
rs,S- track thi 

piloted by 
eooond, oneBio Four.

... 8 Argonauts ..... 
...26 Tigers ... 

Intercollegiate.
.............. 41 Queen’s ...

Quebec Union.
............ 30 Montreal H

City League.
—Senior—

.......13 Arlington»
—Intermedia!

Judeans..................... 11 Beaches
Ontario Union.

—Junior—
................  8 Excelsiors ..
Onter-Church League.

Osslngton.............. ..16 St. Stephens ... 7
Playground League.

—Senior—
... 6 FYankland ..
. .21 McMurrtch ..

Ottawa.........
Montreal...

Varsity...

Ottawa II..

6. whjc
tance.>- ones

who “shout" and “tout*^ their 
wares on the house tops. Cloth- , 
ing ready-to-wear, on a par with „ 
the finest custom tailored.

cond 
en ho

t>z
Davenport A. .14 8
Toronto, Scot.. 14 8
Willys-Over. .,14 9
Dunlop Rub...14 8
Ham. I.L.P....14 7
Ulster Unit....14 6«
Lancashire ...14 8
Be races ...........14 1 12 nm-

TI 3?
Mad Hatl 

in the race,
Capitals...

I» n
: 9 it lit it >fi

! —Division IL—
P. W. L. D. F. A. PU, 

Old Country... 13 11 0 66 17 23
Ham. O.W.V.A.13, 11 0 67 17 22
Son* of Eng. ,14 2 47 29 18
All ScoU .........14 1 88 19 17
Parkviews .... .13 8 81 23 13
British Imp..,14 2 20 60 8
Tor. St. Ry.. .14 2 20 41 8
Goodyear .....IS 0" 1 8 63 1

—Division 
P. W.

Devonians ....11 D 
Corinthians ...11 7
Baracas A........ 10 6
Harris kAbat... 10 6

9 3
10 3
6 1

T. A D. Junior League,
—Juvenile Eastern-

Central T. At the) tl 
In tfce 

nd by

“SIS
in t

Fall Suite and Topcoats 
$20 to $55

Fine Underwear—Fall Neckw ear—Glove#—Shirts.

:
-<

i A Popular style, For 
Present Wear.

jBjÊl
&\ 1I Elisabeth.... 

Strathcona.. r âTVw‘wir Spiflt'

“At IS

H

O» Re F<U* Double Bill 
Today at Varsity Field

■
■• a i

sD. F. A. PU. 
36 19
24 20 16 
22 23 13 
28 30 11 
16 21 
10 28 
6 10

a
V —n, John i

^KTRSTR 

for stallions 
and up, «lx 

1. Word 
,<10.00, $4.50,

% LZ
. Time 1:11I ss5?yv

ftO. .------

rvSM
«2 80

3. Byes ol 
<6.90.

'3. Donnai! 
Time l.lo. 

Transvaal. 
Pansy Bios
yraiRD R. 

cap, purse I
up, 6 furlor

1. Jack H 
13.60, 36.10.

2. Top Coi
3. Rapid I 
Time 1.13

felon
FOURTH

Handicap,
‘*ld Genera 

; <8.60, 12.70.
2. Raider,
3. Omond, 
Time 1.5!

Polly and I 
a—H. Nei 
FIFTH I 

3-yeai- and 
•Ids; mile i 
. 1, Mad M
W420i-,

2. Sway,
8. Stockw 
Tinte 3,06 

Oakland, Cl 
SIXTH/ R 

3-years and 
1. Wadsw 

$8.40. *4.60. 
8. Tanlac,
3. Countei 

$8.90.
Tints .3.1 

Bunçran, B 
also ran.

SEVENTI 
$1,800, for i 

' three
1. BroWnl 

$17.70.-, $7.10
2. Sun Gc 

$2.50.
3. Comme 
Time 2.03

Pearce also

1
*1

ED, MACKGunns 
Davies ... 
Danforth

9 LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson’s)
Today’s rugby double-header at Var

sity Stadium will be called at 1 and V 
o’clock, respectively. In the initial affair 
Beaches and Caplula intermediates will 
fight It out, while the second game will 

K together the Capital seniors 
the Toronto U. and A. A. teams, 
games are in the O. R. F. U. series. Ts- 
ronto will have all their stars ti/ftne. In
cluding Hal DeGrudhy, Blckle, Brophy.
Z lilm»iram.n’ Heffernan. Harry Hobbs,
Canltals iA 5,nd,^?rcy; Tl?e The Pastime Gun Club held their
Billy Foulds will referee 'and "v^endeli week,y ,hoot at thelr club grounds, foot 
Holmes umpire. t of Booth avenue, Saturday. A large

turnout of members and their friends 
GUELPH BEAT BRANTFORD. took pàrt, G. Truax winning the spoon 

_ . .. „ with a score of 60-60. At the finish a
Guelph, Oct. 11.—The Guelph Collegiate short meeting was held and the mem- 

institute football team, champions of the b*1-8 decided not to shoot on the holl- 
Interscholastic‘ League for the past four O*-’ «ve new mtemb^s were addsdUo 
years, again demonstrated today that they Results:
are still able to defend their title by de
feating the Brantford ' Collegiate by a 
score of IS to 1 Bill Marsden and B6b 
Armstrong of Toronto bandied the game 
lows*® style> The teame lined up as foi-

I
4

P. ster.
Scores:

L. D. F. Ag. PU. 
26 2 
10 6 
10 5

6 22 
8 16 
4 14

Montreal—Brophy, Rowlands, 
Starblrd, C. O’Brien, Devldson, COrter, 
Smith, i Rounthwalte. Hamilton—McFar
land, Smith, Burgess, Jewell, Myles, Dick
son and RheaUme.

Reftree—Pete Campbell, Toronto^.
Umpire—Silver Quilty, Ottawa.
Summary of the score follows:
First quarter—Hamilton, touchdown, 

Flckley (converted), 6; Montreal, safety 
by McKelvey, 2; Hamilton, rouge by 
Herscovitoh, 1.

Second quarter—Montreal, touchdown,- 
Herscovltch (converted). 6; Montreal, 
touchdown, Baker, 5.

Third quarter—Hamilton, • touchdown 
Rheaume, 6; Montreal, rouge by Crocker, 
l; Montreal, touchdown, Findlay, 6; 
Montreal, rouge by Crocker, 1; Hamilton, 
glek to deadline, Crocker, 1.

Fourth quarter—Montreal, touchdown, 
Brophy (converted), 6; .Hamilton, touch-

“Ti.tfiss; saiW ».

I rLinfield R.... 6 
Record Rovers. 6
Llnfleld ............6
Todmorden R.. 6 
East End Y.. 6 
N. Rlverdale .. 6

brln and
Both A. Truax Wins■

Argos (4)
.......... Knight

.........Bats tone
. .Garrett 
...Munro 
Cochrane 
... Hays 
. Poison 
,.Sinclair 

Right inside ....Sullivan
Kilt...................... Left Inside ......O'Reilly
Baker...........Right middle .,., Cassels
Dewhurst........... Left middle .............Foster
Abelson...............Right outside ..........Burns
Ray Tubman...Lett outside .......Lang

Referai: Frank Rolbms, Hamilton. 
Judge of play: E. Hamilton, Montreal.

Ottawa spares: Reid, Tubman. W. 
Craig, W. Birkett, A. Murphy, J. . In
gram, Wetmore, McG. Elliott.

—First Quarter—
Ottawa—Kick to dead line (Gllhooley),

New York Giants Play 
Two Games in Montreal

INTERNATIONAL S0ÇCER
AT VARSITY sfADIÜM 

TODAY AT 10.30 A.M,

•J. 3Pastime Spoon
J ENGLAND VS. SCOTLAND .

AOMIMlQNtoCBNTe. j,j
Gill

Montreal, Oct 12,—The New Y^rk 
Giant» ot the -National League- 
In action against local semi-profes
sional*, of . the Independent League 

On* Saturday 
the Giants were defeated by an all- 
star team 8_ to 6, with Benton and 
McCarty in the battery positions 
against their own team-mate*. In 
the Sunday fixture the Giants, uttllz- 
‘"S.th«lr own pitching and catching 
staff, Barnes and McCarty found no 
difficulty In taking the Métropole*, 
Independent League Champions, into 
camp fpr an 11 to 8total 

Saturday—
New York 
AIL Stars ...

Batteries —

London, Oct. 11.—British football re
sults today were as follows:

_ —First League.
Bradford. 0: Newcastle U., 1.

- M.'.’/ÆM.™"1' ’•

nuMMOTj
Sheffield Wednesday, 0; Blackburn 

Rovers, o.
Sunderland, 2; Bradford City, #/•

1 West Bromwich, 4; Bolton Wandere

SOCCER QRA"D oameleno*
ROVERS (HAMILTON)
linfield^tSrontoV

iSLir'a om
SPERMOZONÉ
suisx sa
.^s'sauwassssf

were

1 51
Saturday and today.Shot at Broke.

W. Buchanan .
R. W. Petrie..
W. Dodds ....
R. Petrie, sr............. 45
N. Buchanan . ... 46 
P. W. Ellis ...
J. Banks...........
G. Vlllers ....
R. S. Bills ....
S. Truax .........
P. Call .............
G. Truax .........
A. Hume ....
E. R. Rolph ...
E. J. Salisbury 
Red Hastings
R. Watt ..........
E. C. Davis....
H. ■ Brownlee .
W. Spicer ....
H. Miller ....
W. McKenzie 
H. Pitcher ....
W. Clements ........... 25

no
50 I1 125 Li

.1. 70Argoe—Rouge (E. Tubman), 1. 
—Second Quarter—

^Ottawa—Kick to dead line (Gllhooley).

Ottawa—Rouge (Ba(stone), 1. 
j Argos—No score.
, _ —Third Quarter—

Ottawa—Drop goal from field (Gll- 
,hooley), 3.

Argos—No score.

THE SHAMROCKS WIN 
LACROSSE HONORS

70Guelph (18)—Flying wing, Buckktnd; 
halves, Pequegnat, Smith, Ryde; quarter
back, Newetead; outside wings, Ritchie, 
Sorby; middles, MacQowan, McKiel; In- 
sldes. Price, Oakes; scrimmage, Jackson, 
Hamilton, Morton.

Brantford (1)—Flying wing, Rogers; 
halves,- Bier, Smith, Adams ; quarter
back, Watt; outside wings, Riddolls, Kerr; 
middles, Kitchen, Chapman; Insides, Wod- 
raan, Patterson; scrimmage, Gould, 
Greenwood, Beckett.

CADETS BEAT QUEENS.

Kingston, Ont., Oct, 12.—Queens inter
mediate football team played the Royal 
Military College team at Queens Athletic 
Grounds Saturday afternoon, and the 
game proved to be a walkover for the 
cadets, who won by a score of 61 to 3. 
The Queens Junior team defeated Kings
ton Collegiate Institute by a score of 8 
to 3.

. . 10 ,rs,
85 —Second Division— 

Birmingham, 4; Blackpool, 2.
Bury, 2; Wolverhampton, 0.
Coventry, C„ 0; Fulham. 1.
Grimsby Town, 0; West Ham United, 1. 
Leicester Fosse, 0; Huddersfield, 4. 
Lincoln City, 0; Barnsley, 4. 
Nottingham Forest, 0; Hull City, 3. 
Rotherham C., 2; Bristol City, 2.
Stoke, 2; Stockport County, i. 
Tottenham, 2; Clapton Orient, 1.

—Scottish League— 
Alrdrionlans, 8; Queen's Park, 0. 
Celtic, 7; Hibernians, 3.
Dumbarton, 0; Dundee, 3.
Falkirk, 1; Clydebank, 0.
Hearts, 0; Albion Rovers, 0. 
Kilmarnock, 0; Morton, L 
Motherwell, 1; Ayr United, 1.
Partlck Thistle. Ô; Aberdeen, l.
Ralth Rovers, 1; Rangers, 2.
St. Mirren, 0; Clyde, 0.
Third Lanark, I-, Hamilton A., 8.

—Southern Leagu 
Bristol Rovers, 3; Northampton, 0.a 1: «2. $”• *-
£«ter C„ 0; Queen's Park R„ 1. ’ 
Gillingham, 2; MlllwaU A., v.
Luton, 3; Brighton and -H., 0.
Plymouth A., 0; Crystal Palace. 0. 
Reading, 2; Portsmouth, 1. 
Southampton, 3; Newport. 0.
Swansea T., 1; Swindon, T„ 6.
The International Football Association 

game resulted: Wales, 2; England, 1.

96
1 25r Montreal. Oct. 12.—Playing with dash 

from start to finish, despite a soggy play
ing field, the Shamrocks walked away 
with the 1919 hononrin the National 
croese Union on Saturday afternoon, by 
again administering a severe drubbing to 
the Cornwall entry In the final play of 
the home-and-home championship series. 
Saturday’s score was 17-6, while the tally 
at Cornwall in the first game of the 
series was twelve to seven, also for 
Shamrocks. The teams lined up as fol
lows:

Shamrocks (17)—Goal, Brennan: point, 
Brady; cover, McMullin; defense, Famsy, 
Doran, Kane: centre, Penny; home, Hy
land, J. Walsh, Butler; Inside, Egan; out
side, Roberts.

Cornwall (6)—Goal, Smith; point, St. 
Thomas; cover, F. Degan; defense, E. 
Degan, C. Degan, White; centre, Den- 
neny; home, Guy Smith, Cummings, And
erson ; inside, Phelan; outside, Donlhee.

Spares—Cornwall : Watson and James. 
Shamrocks: Herby Hyland, Allman, Con- 
rick and Bllard.

Referee—Roddy Flnlayeon.
Judge of play—J."Murphy.

50 PITTBBURQ BEAT HAVANA,

Havana, Got. 11.—The Pittsburg Ne> 
League baseball team won the 

?®^,0n<D S*Rie of the series with the Ha-
Ptttobunr* dly‘ The e00I>! R H K

Batteries—Pfeffer d Krueger; AcostaV
and Gonzales. ‘ ’ 01 -

ST. PAUL WON ON SUNDAY.

..Los Angeles. Oct. 18.—St. Pauls turned 
the tables today, and now Vernon lead* 
by only t to 2. Score; >•' v v
St. Paul ,.
Vernon ......................

Batteries—Grinsr

40 R.H.B.
. 010 012 200—6 9 5 
• 000 160 020—8 10 < 
DesJardins, Clement, 

Pigeon end Duplessis; Benton and 
McCarty.

Sunday— R.H.E.
New York .......... 400 411 010—11 9 6
Métropole .......... 001 000 110— 3 4 6

Batteries—Bamea, Dubuc and Mc
Carty; Lahale, Deschamps and Dup
lessis.

Su
La-80

—Fourth Quarter— 
Ottawa—Rouge (Garrett), 1. 

i Ottawa—Touch In goal (Gllhool 
Argos—No score.

75II 70
ey), 1.

Final score—Ottawa 8, Argonauts 1.
"60
10
76
56AMERICAN COLLEGE 

FOOTBALL RESULTS
75 41

60-
i!

Irish Rifle Association
Defeat Royal Grenadiers

Harvard 35, Colby 0.
Yale 84, North Carolina 7.
Cornell 3. Williams 0.
Princeton 9, Lafayette 6.
Columbia 7, Vermont 0.
Dartmouth 27, Massachusetts Aggies 7. 
Pennsylvania 89, Delaware 0.
Pittsburg 26, West Virginia 0.
Colgate 14, Brown 0.
Syracuse 7, West Point 3.
Annapolis 66, Johns Hopkins 0. 
Hamilton 9, New York University 0. 
Holy Cross 14, Bowdoln 0.
Bates 56, Fort McKinley 0.
Maryland State 13, Virginia 0.
Trinity 6, Connecticut Aggies 0.
Lehigh 19, Rutgers 0.
St. Lawrence 6. Rochester 8.
Hobart 13, St. Bona venture 8,
Dickinson 3, Ursinus 0.
Georgetown 17. West Virginia Wes. <K 
Springfield Y.M.C.A. College 7, Tufts 6. 
Amherst 12, Union 0.
Maine 82, Fort William 0.
Penn State 9, Bucknell 0.
Swarthmore 14, Penn M.A. 0. 
Vanderbilt 3, Tennessee 0.

, Northwestern 20, Depauw 0.
Wisconsin 13, Marquette 0.
Minnesota 6, Nebraska 6.
Western State Normal 21, Michigan 

Aggiee 18.
Chicago 124, Great Lakes 0.
Ohio State 46, Cincinnati 0.
Illinois 14, Purdue 7.
TTnlv. of Detroit 36, Ohio Northern 3, 
Notre Dame 60, Mount Union 0.
Kansas 14, Arrolta Normal 0.
Missouri 6, Kansas Aggies 6.
Creighton 12, South Dakota 0. 
Washington 61, Drury 0.
Utah 20, Colorado College 0.

I VERNON LEADS »T. PAUL.
9 3I-

A , L?8, X^ge1*8’ Cal" Oct. 11.—Vernon de
feated St. Paul. 13 to 2, In the fourth 
game of the series for the minor league 
championship here today. Nearly ten 
thousand fans witnessed the contest. Ver
non ha* won three games and St. Paul 
one of the series. Batting assaults in 
the fourth, fifth and ninth Innings 
brought In all the Vernon runs
Vernon .........0 0 0 4 6 0 Ô 0 2—12str Paul ..t. 0/ o oioooio—a 
Batteries—Dell and Devormer; Williams. 

Hall, Merritt and Hargrave.

7 <f
and Hargrave; Davl- '- 

•on, W. MitchelJ^and Devormer.f The annual match between the Royal» 
Grenadiers and the Irish Rifle Assotla- 
tlon took place | on Saturday afternoon, 
resulting In a win for the Irish Riflemen 

The Grenadiers were

I
OTTAWA SECONDS WON.

PIRATES AGAIN BE At HAVANA. °s 
Havana, Oct. 12—The Pittsburg Na-' 

tlonal League baseball team today won' 
frpm the A1 mandates team by a score ot. 
4 to 2. Score: R.H.E.
Pittsburg .............
Al manda res ..... ■■

Batteries—Cadore and Krueger; Faber' 
and Albreus.

slxtOttawa, Oct. 12—In the Quebec Rug
by Union match at Lansdowne Park 
Saturday afternoon, Ottawa II. camo 
back to form and defeated the Montreal 
Intermediates by a score of 20 to I). 
Messrs. Harry Heyward, Ottawa, and 
J. Corrigan, Montreal, handled the ganio 
in splendid style, and the teams were 
as follows:

Ottawa—Ketchum, flying wing; Con
nell, Smith and Kirby, halves; Taylor, 
quarter; Boehmer, Walsh and Thomp
son, .scrimmage; Thoburn and McKay, 
Inside winge; Dunlop and McEUigott, 
middle wings; McNaughton and Dewar, 
outside wings; Wright and Read, sub
stitutes.

Montreal—Urquhart,
Brown, Shibley and Rosenberg, halves; 
Kennedy, quarter; McCormick, Green- 
lack and Smith, scrimmage; Perrigo and 
Grlmsdale, Inside wings;
Bedwell, middle wings; Glickman and 
Farr, outside winge.

by 15 points, 
handicapped by lack of practice, and, 
under the circumstances, put up a strong 
fight against the powerful Irish team. 
The match was followed by a banquqt In 
the pavilion on the ranges, where ^ar
rangements were completed for a garri
son shoot next Saturday. The teams 
for this event will be composed of six 
men each, and the following have noti- 
fleld their intention to compete: Queen’s 
Own -Rifles. Royal Grenadiers, 12th York 
Rangers, 48th Highlanders, 110th Irish 
Regiment, and the Irish Rifle Associa- 

These teams are all very evenly

t

West Bromwich Still 
Lead First Division

......... * 10 f

......... 2 7 8 t

I ThundiBARRY AND FELTON MATCHED
\FOR sculling championship

VSoccer Notes.
The weekly meeting of the U.D F.L. 

council will be held in Sons of England 
Hall on Tuesday, Oct. 14, at 8 p.m. Clubs 
are warned that the entries for the Brig- 
den Cup will close at this meeting, and 
the draw for the first round will be 
made.

A treat Is in store for soccer fans to
day when representatives of England 
and Scotland will play at the University 
of Toronto Stadium at 10.30 a-m. for 
international honors. This game is al
ways looked upon as the one event In 
soccer circles and creates great excite
ment. If Scotland wins today’s gamo 
they become possessors of The Star Cup 
for the third successive season. Need
less to say they will strain every 
to hold the trophy. England have’ also 
won the trophy twice and are eager to 
be the first to have their name in
scribed on the silverware for the third 
time. If they win today they must win 
from Canada to achieve their ambition. 
Two exceptionally strong teams have 
been selected, and as a result some good 
soccer should be seen.

Llnfleld F.C, will entertain Hamilton 
Rovers at Earl Grey School grounds this 
morning at 11 o’clock.. The following 
players should be on haniFat 10.30 o’clock: 
8. Thompson, Townsend, Frazer, Wilkes. 
Anthony, Hamilton, Whiston, Preece, 
Dudley, Thompson, Hardie, Macfarlane, 
Moir, Turnbull, Dutton, T. Thompson, 
Whittaker and Robertson. The admission 
is free, and soccerltes will have a good 
opportunity to see these two good Junior 
teams operate.

NLondon, Oct. 12.—AU- the British soccer 
clubs were engaged In a full schedule of 
games In the four principal leagues yes
terday. The leaders in the first division. 
West Bromwich Albion, retain the posi
tion by beating Bolton Wanderers by 4 
to 1. Aston Villa were again beaten, 
losing to Preston North End by three 
<2<»r ereals and are stUl at the bottom of 
the table. In the seboffd division Tot
tenham Hotspur went further ahead at 
the top by Just beating their neighbors, 
Clapton Orient by 2 to 1, before 30,000 
people. All the Southern League games 
were closely contested, the outstanding 
feature being the defeat of the leaders, 
Portsmouth, by Reading, by 2 to 1. In 
the Scottish League tne champion Celtic 
team once more get to the top of the 
feWs by a big win over the Hibernians 
°y I to 8, and are now closely followed 
by the Rangers, who. did well to beat 
Ralth Rovers by 2 to 1 away from home.

tlon.
matched, and the shoot, which was won 
last year by the 110th Irish Regiment, 
promises to be an exciting one. Scores: 

—Irish Rifle Association—
200 600 600 Ttl.

...... 34 35 34 103
.33 33 35 101
. 32 34 34 100
. 33 34 33 100
. S3 85 32 100
. 33 33 84
. 31 33 34
. 33 31 34
. 34 31 33
. 32 34 32

P
ry made''the trophy his own property,, 
and he has secured two shares in the 
third challenge cup provided by the peo-.r 
prletors of The Sportsman. In 1918 hs& 
beat Harry Pearce, and In 1914 he beat 
James Paddon. ■■■

A. D. Felton, who Is Australian born,-"- 
1s 30 years of age. He came first Into 
notice in 1913, when he met Arnst for the1 
Australian championship and was be*.

m London, Oct. 11,—Ernest Barry, the 
famous sculling champion of the world, 
will defend his title on the Thames on 
October 37 agalnst_Alfred Felton of Aus
tralia. Barry has held the English «cull- 
tog championship since 1908, when he 
defeated George Towns op New South 
Wales over the Thames course. ‘In May,
1911, he met and defeated William Albany 
of Lea Bridge, and In September the
wen6 wa/Tbeaten H' Fog:" He ne5rt took part In à race in which'
Eddie Dnraîif"«v T-re Wl?K year 8aw there were three dhallengers for the title1 
race fo, n£n-£,J°r0J?t0 ^at®n a Of ^Australian champion, but this time
Mbî ^'«cur- ^^^n^n^Tost^to Ba^F.K

By b>8 victory ovei^Durnan,0 Bar? eonetoerab.V toUrari. ^ tW° h“ ar0Used
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clap, runnln 
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this afterm 
distance In 
Park, Chlcai 
ran a mile i 
record 
furnish 

, winners wb 
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era. 
was forced t 
tain his hor 

FIRST Rj 
8-years-and

1. Irish Kli
2. King Jo] 
8. Klmpalo 
Time 1.51 
SECOND 1

chase. 3-yea! 
miles:

1. Weldsbli
2. Robin 0 

64.40, out.
8. War Loi 
Time 3.67 i 
THIRD Ri 

up, selling, i 
1. Arrah G] 

,33.90. $2.60.
I 2. The I)efl 
$3.20.

3. Sedan, 1 
Time 1.M1al King. Lei 

Catoctln also

m flying wing;1

\u ! 
11;

!C. Gardiner 
A. Emo .... 
J. Sharp 
W. A

i Gilchrist and Hawkins 
R. G. Freeborn . 
J, E. Fitzgerald 
W. L. Dymond - 
T. G. Beatty ...
G. W. Bull .........
R. Edmond.........

SI qI K
! ' 99W4M X 08

rlJgby.

London, Oct. 10.—Results of today’s 
rugby football games were:

—Northern Union—
Bramley 4, Battley 11.
Broughton Rangers 0, Leigh 0. 
Dewsbury 30. Wigan 7.
Huddersfield 31, Keighley 0.
Hull Kingston 8, Leeds 0.
Hunslot 7, Hull 14.
Oldham 7. Halifax 8.
Warrington 12, Swtoton 2.
Wakefield Trinity 11, Rochdale Hor

nets 11.
St. Helens 27, Barrow 13.
Salford 8, Wldnes 0.
York 0, St .Helens Recreation 16.

98NORTHERN UNION ten.98

iL 98 stood 
ed a

995Total nerve ■M—Royal Grenadiers— 
200 500 TtL It w

101Sgt. H. J. White .. „„
Capt. W. D. Sprlnks 32
S.S. R. Clarke........ 33
Pte. W. Reid........... 33
Pte. W. Kelly .... 34 33
Sgt. H. R. Roberts 34 -31
Pte. T. Younger .. 33 33
Pte. J. Hlllis 
Pte. W. Head 
Sgt H. Whltehorn. 32 32

33 35
10034

9933
9934

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

98
97 t ■ M97

33 32
29 32

97
:

fa
m

»!96
96 [r

980Total ...................................................

WATERLOO LIFTED TROHY.
Guelph. Ont., Oct. 12—The Waterloo 

Bowling Club sent a strong rink to Guelph 
today In and endeavor to lift the Part
ridge Challenge Cup, which was won at 
Georgetown a few days ago. The rinks 
and scores were:

Guelph—
E. H. Johns,
H. Mahoney,
R. H. Brydon,
J. B. Hoover, sk.. 17 Dohmer, skip ....16

By ends—
Guelph 201 201 101 002 211 210 000—17
Waterloo.. 010 010 040 210 000 004 111—16

i
/

RUGBY GAMES.
The following Argo Intermediates are 

asked to be at the Varsity Stadium at 9 
this morning to go to the Don flats for 
their game with the Done: MoCurrie, 
Young, McKellar, Murphy, McQueen, 
Crank, Hodgette, Fea, Rock, Stone. Kelly, 
Pugh. Beattie. Britbell. Boyd, Park. Nes- 
blt and Hearst.

_ Th» Central Y. M. C. A. team meet 
Prof. Goulding at 10.80 for a lecture on 
rugby.

The Don RowVg Club play the Argo
nauts their intermediate O. R. F. U 
game on No. 5 pocket, Rlverdale Park 
this morning. Coach Bill Crawford has 
the men In good shape.

HAMILTON BEAT BRANTFORD.
Brantford. Oct, 12.—Hamilton Beavers 

of the Hamilton City League, defeated 
the Brantford Rugby Club 6-4, In an ex
hibition match, arranged to give the 
locals practice for their intermediate O 
R. ft U. games .with Dundee,

“ The National Smoke”Wilson’sm 1

I Waterloo—
F. J. Rooney,
F. C. Cunningham. 
E. H. Schlosser,

/■

illi I.Ei

AVERAGED OVER HUNDRED PER 
HOUR.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 12.—Joe Boyer 
won the world series automobile sweep
stakes race. 250 miles, at the Cincinnati 
speedway this afternoon with au aver- 
age time of 101.69 miles per hour. A.L 
Klein finished second, and Kurt Hitke 
was third. Dave Lewis fourth, D. 
Hickey fifth, and Tom Alley sixth 
“<'ye.r: °" , Î0 » good start, practically 
led his field al! tho way and finished 
an easy winner. From the drop of tho 
flag to the end he never entered the 
Pit on account of trouble or for any rea- 
•°n-. Kleln made a fine drive, but was 

to overtake Boyer, who secured a
tiJruoutr*3 ea‘ly in the race and he'i It

/

SPECIALISTS
'•i>3In the following Diseases:

E= EEL
Skin Diseases

Diabetes Kidney Affections 
DleeB. Nerve and Bladder Dleeaaee.

P*®* so® t to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Consultation Free

Trottingl
I

BIG BOUTS FOR NEW ORLEANS. ■ i

Still the most 
for the money

^ Andrew Wilsons ^

§ H

10&New Orleans. La., Oct., 11.—Joe Lynch 
of New York has been signed for a 20- 
round. no-decision fight here Nov. 27, 
with Pete Herman, bantamweight cham
pion, and Johnnie Dundee, 
for a ten-round, no-decision 
Bennie Leonard, lightweight champion, in 
December, date to be fixed later. Domi
nick Tortorich, promoter, announced to-

; p
;

: Orange, N.J., 
bout withL 1 DBS. SOPER A WHITEm, m m DM1SSIWToronto Sh„ Toronto, Ont. ■
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SPIRITED RACING 
AT HILLCREST PARK

Mansfield, br.s, (Meade). 3 2 4 4 dr 
Time 2.2014, 2-21W. 2.24%,

2.24 trot, puree $260:
Nannie Extelllon, br. 

m.. by Brown Ex- V
telllon (Maybee).,v 4 3 4 1 1 2 1

Maxmlllan. rn.g , by 
Silent Brook (Col- /
line) ......................... ‘1

Wilson T#dd, b.g. by 
Jim Todd (Meade) »

Mies Clara Todd, b.m. 
by Jim Todd.
(Wyatt) .............. .. 2 4/ 3 3 4 3 4

Jelllcoe, b.g., by j 
Geering (Johnston) . “ 3 6 4 dr 
Time 2.2914. 2.28%, 2.2614, 2.2714.

2.3714, 2.2614.

Penetang; Billy Slme, J. MuUln, Milton; 
Geo.. Locondo, J. McDole, Toronto; 
Prince Royal, Dr. Hodglns, Toronto.

Free-tor-all—Furloso and Hal B. Jr., 
Joe. McDole, Toronto: Mansfield, J. Mc
Donald, Toronto; Darkey Todd, J, MuUln.

West TorontoAD HATTER WINS $44,090.00 RAISUU, THE BANDIT,
OFFERS TO SURRENDER[.A Athletic Clubr

SH"*! second, «500; third, $1000: fourth. $360. wmner,

«« « «->• ÿ JSRtà S- JSSSf
xVar Spirit ,..:.:.122 $-« ft* { * ft T. Murray....w. V. Thrives.
Unden i.....................122 J ft £ £ 6-6 W. Crump... .R. a. Mason.
John Of ................... 122 ft ft 6-14 6-15 L. Lyse.o. Rogers.
<3i»8fe* .................122 --1 7 'oil Waterbury.
' Time, .25 3-5, .50 8-5. 2:5’»2i3*,*‘5’ 3 »6. Track muddy.

$2 rgutuels paid: Ma2,Ht“în. *«*5ftn8lî£Î£ht* 23,70 place. 33.20 show; Sway, 
ttrn nilre $3 so show; Stockwell, $3.W) enow.

Equivalent booking odds: Mad Hatter, 175 to 100 straight, 85 to 100 place, 
60 to 190 show; Sway 225 to 100 place, 76 to 100 show; Stockwell,"60 to 100 show 

Winner, b.c., by Wjr trained by D. J. Leary;
bred by Mr. August. Belmont. Start good and slow. Won easily; second and 
third driving. - _________ _____________

>•

dit, has offered to surrender to the 
Spanish government. Spanish troope. 
according to Morocco reports, have 
occupied Pe*i Metuar, Rulma and 
Escarnla,

Raisull's forces

:<A new West Toronto Athletic Club 
was formed Saturday when the members 
of the Harris Abattoir Athletic Associa
tion met end elected the following off- 
çtre: President, A. L. Lang; commit- 
teejC. H. Pringle, H. D. Tefft, H. Gray, 
I. Dee and E. Parry, with Gordon H. 
Shook at secretary-treasurer.

I?.e company has generously agreed 
to provide an enclosed sports ground 
beer the abattoir and already the as
sociation has a membership of 650. It 
is proposed to embrace all branches 
of outdoor and Indoor sports, the latter 
being accommodated In the new welfare 
building, I

During the'winter, house leagues will 
be formed in the various Indoor pas
times, and when It Is taken into con
sideration that there are 40 departments 
Jn the abattoir some great rivalry should 
result.

The association football team has been 
In existance all the past season, and a 
hockey team will ba formed the coming 
winter, together with bowling- leagues, 
etc.

h ■ Hi_______
NEW MOTORCYCLE RECORD.Nannie Extellion Wins Seven- 

Heat Race—-Lucy L. 
Takes Pace.

!|2 12

5 4 3
r"fNew York, Oct. 11—A new world’s 

record for the 109-mile motorcycle race 
was made here today by Albe 
•f Los Angeles, who did the 
In 1.07.67. A world’s record for fifty 
miles was Made by Ray Wlahaar of 
Bridgeport. Conn., In 32.67 2-5. The- 
races were held on the Sheepehéad Bly 
speedway. The former world’s record 
for 100 miles was held by L. E. Park- 
hurst and was made on the same course 
on July 4, 1916, the time being 1.96,13 2-5. 
The old 60 mile record was made by Lee 
Himston of Los Angeles six year» ago. 
Hie time was 33.66.

Burns
Utsnee

117 were recently de
feated by Spanish troops and his 
stronghold In Morocco captured.A fair crowd of harness horse en

thusiasts braved the cold 
Saturday afternoon

2.2714,
atmosphere of 

and attended the 
race meet at Hillcrest track and Incident
ally witnessed the most grueling rac
ing ever conducted In this city.

The meet will be continued 
day. Thanksgiving Day, 
races on the program.

The results:

RUSSIAN FORCES
3 Goqd Races Today y 

At Hlllcrest

1CAPTURE YAMBURG i
i

Stockholm, Oct. 12.—An Esthonian 
communication says that a detach
ment of the Russian northwestern 
army has captured Yamburg, 75 miles 
southwest of Petrograd.

CHARGED WITH RECKLESS DRIVING

Park aon Mon- 
three

MAD HATTER WINS-4 
BY EIGHT LENGTHS

with
f I
I!I

rzre DAVY HERRON REPEATS.

Lcuceet Valley, N.Y., -Oct. 11,—S, Da
vidson Herron of Oakmount, national 
amateur golf champion, defeated Sara 
Graham of Greenwich, 6 up and 4 to 
play, In the final of the Plplngrock Golf 
Club Invitation tournament here today.

! The World’s Selections l Three good races are on the Toronto 
Driving Club’s card for this afternoon at 
Hlllcrest Park, the first to «tart at 2 
o’clock. The entries are as follows:

2.18 trot—Wilson Todd, J. Meade, To
ronto; Vploday, Dr. Hazzard, Weston; 
Miss Clara Todd, 8. McBride, Toronto; 
Nannie Axtelllon. I. Maybee, Aylmer; 
Maxmilllan, J. T. Payette, Penetang. 

2.24 pace—Lucy L., J. T. Payette,

2.16 pace, purse $260— 
D*u“

Furloso, b.s.. by Phil Ryil 
dyk (McDowell) ..... 

Darkey Todd, blk.m.. by 
Kentucky Todd (MuUln) 

<3eo- Locando, b* (Mc
Dowell) .....................................

L BY CENTAUR Dewart Hlgley, 383 Roncesvalles av
enue, was placed under arrest Saturday 
night by Motorcycle Officer Cater on 
a charge of reckless driving. Cater 
chased Hlgley. who was driving his car 
on Roncesvalles avenue, to .Sorauren, 
where the police officer overtook Hig- , 

y ley and made the arresL

A I15 12 1

2 3 6 1 4

4 13 5 2

5 4 2 3 3

ill 1■ >-
—Empire city.—

RACE—May Alley, War Map,
Chatham.—The Public General Hospital 

board Intends to build additions to the 
present institution in order to cope with 
the ever-increasing demand for accom

modation.

FIRST 
Sea Mint. '
„ 8®CI^D. RACE—Cleopatra, Rambler 
Rose, Head Ovei Heels.

THIRD RACE—HolllSfer, 
monda.

FOURTH RACE—Audacious, Hannibal, 
Over There.
Ve™HC^îaCîBMMtl0nn“rei

SIXTH RACE—Gex. Paddy, Bar One.

—Laurel.— ■
FIRST RACE—Wedding Cake, Rubt- 

dum, Damask.
SECOND RACE—Chimera, Uncle John, 

Pibroch.
THIRD RACÉ — Milkmaid, Carpet 

Sweeper, Ballet Dancer II.
FOURTH RACE—Hildreth entry, Leo- 

chares. Jack Stuart.
FIFTH RACE—HUdreth entry, 

ledge. Rose d’Or.
SIXTH RACE—Knot. Sylvano, Celto.
SEVENTH RACE—Dan, Buck board, 

Sunny HU1.

Sway Second and Stockwell 
Third in Rich Feature 

at Latonia.

r.; •-(.
Kitchener—Allan W. Settler, 46, died 

Sunday after an extended Illness.
.

nage, Or-s-
iS T

Cincipeati, Oct. 11,—Mad Hatter, own
ed by S. C. HUdreth, and ridden by 
Jockey L. Fator, won the $50,909 Latonia 
Championship Stake, at a mile and three- 
quartfers, here today, by eight lengths, on 
» track that was a sea of mud. Sway, 
piloted by Jockey Ç. Vandueen. finished 
second, one and one-half lengths ahead of 

- titockweH. who. ran -third.
3.06. which was rather slow for the dis
tance, blit this was dud~to the miserable 
track conditions.

Seven horses started, each carrying 122 
pounds. The value to the winner Is $44,-

Mad Hatter, the eastern representative 
$» the race, took the lead when the horses 

the mile and à half post, and xOas 
danger of losing his advantage thereafter.

At the, three-quarter-mUe post John O. 
was In the lead by, five lengths : Chasseur 
second by a half-length, and War Spirit 
third by j two lengths. They were follow
ed by Màd Hatter, Stockwell, Linden and 
Sway in the order named. At the mile 
and half John O. was still leading by a 
length. Sway was.second by a head, and 
Mad Hatter third by a half-length, with 
War SplHt, Stockwell, Linden and Chas- 

ring up the rear, 
finish line. War Spirit was fif
ths behind Stockwell, with Lin- 
i O. and Chasseur finishing in

ScotchiU '
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FOURTH RACE—The Annapolis Handi

cap, three-year-olds arid up, $7.699 added, 
mile and a half:

1. Thunderclap, 198 (Ambrose), $38.79, 
$9.99, $3.39.

2. Exterminator, 128 (Knapp), $3.49, 
$2.49.

3. Cudgel, 132 (Sande), $3.29.
* Time 2.29 C-5 (new American record). 
Fairy Wand and Midway also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
$1200, 1 mile:
Jh Royce Rolls, 105 (Keslay), $4.70, $3.60,

2. Duchess Lace, 101 (Thurber). $5.60, 
out.

3. Jack Styart, 100 (Vallahan), out
Time 1.38. Valor also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For 4-year-olds and up, 

selling, $1,000; mile and an eighth:
1. Wood Violet, 107 (Bell), $59.70. $27.60, 

$11.40,
2. Handful. 110 (Carswell), $9.60, $6.90.
3. Saints Bridge, 110 (ColUns), $5.20.
Time 1.52 3-6. Refugee, Wodan, In

dolence, ‘Buckboard, Water War and Bar 
Coy also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—rClalmlng, purse 
$1000, 5)4 furlongs:

1. Titania, 112 (Thurber), $7.20, $4,
$3.70.

2. Mock Orange, 115 (Callahan)1, $5.10, 
$3.90.

3. Lucie May. 112 (Corey), $13.60.
Time, 1.07 4-5. Fait Accompli, Pere

grine, Murray, Who Cares, Silex H., Glen 
Light, Legaulers also ran.

i

Repeal of Ontario Temperance 
Act Does Not Necessarily Mean a 
Return tp the Old License System

'4
:

a1\ I - seur mAt: If4#en
den cyrll jtthat *

rrKIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $1,200, 
for etalllpns and geldings, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:

1. Words of Wisdom, 118 (Barrett), 
<10.00, $4.50, $3.80.
r 2. Opportunity, 109 (Robinson), $3.40, 
$2.90. r

■3. Blaise, 108 (Scott), $4.70. \
Time 1:11. Louie Lou. Duke of Latonia, 

Emden,”By Heck, Bronco Bi§y. Rafferty, 
floelus. I Wÿi I Win and Bonstelle also

e ■

j1

I— — Ë- Î- |-
— t s-te' rJilEli rpHE Citizens’ Liberty League contend that 

1 the unsatisfactory Ontario Temperance Act 
must be repealed and new legislation enacted. 
Further, they declare that the repeal of The 
Ontario Temperance Act does not necessarily 
mean the return of the Old License System.

^H8|P8B|The Referendum Committee contend differently. 
9 To settle the matter once and for all, the Citizens’ Liberty ^League 
herewith subihW a signed statement by I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., of the law 
firm of Hellmuth, Cattanach & Meredith, Toronto, and by D.L. McCarthy, 
K.C., Toronto, son of the late Dalton McCarthy, and member of the legal firm 
of McCarthy & McCarthy, Toronto. Mr. Hellmuth and Mr. McCarthy are 
two of the outstanding King’s Counsel of Ontario.

8
z

ran.
CCER if SECOND RACE—Me 

years, ,5)4 furlongs: A
1. Alsace. 110 (Robinson), $4.30, $3.00, 

$2.80.
_ 2. Eyes of Youth. 110 (Lunsford), $8.10, 
$5.90.

"3. Donnaroma, 110 (Murray), $5.90.
Time 1.1Q. Better Believe. Diana, Lady 

Transvaal, Watersmeet, Captious Meg, 
Pansy Blossom, Postpone and Neehan 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Eden Park Hand!-' 
cap, purse $1300, for three-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:

1. Jack Hare Jr., 126 (Murray), $25.30, 
$8.50, $6.10.

2. Top Coat, 100 (Donahue), $3.80, $3.00.
3. Rapid Day, 105 (Poole), $5.50.

1 Time 1.13 3-5. American Ace, Blackle 
Daw, Lion d’Or and Ormesdale also- ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Burnettwoods 
Handicap, purse $2200, three-year-olds 

l and up, 1)4 miles:
i, 1. General Haig, 112 (Gamer), $5.40, 

F ; $3.60, $2.70.
2. Raider, 108 (Robinson), $5.70, $3.60.
3. Omond, 100 (Boyle), $3.60.
Time 1.53 4-5. aProspector, aMistress 

. Polly and Legal also ran.
a—H Neustett entry.
FIFTH RACE—Championship, stakes, 

l-year and up, $15,000 added, tor 3.year- 
olds; mile and three-quarters;

1. Mad HatteftV 122 (Fator), $5.50, $3.70,
$8.20.

2. Swayi 112 (Vandussen), $6.50, $3.50.
3. Stockwell, 122 (Poole)"$3.
Time 3.06. War 'Spirit, Linden. John 

Oakland, Chasseur also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1,200, 

3-years and up; one mile and a quarter:
1. Wadsworth's Last, 112 (Barrett), 

$8.40. $4.60. $3.40.
2. Tanlac, 107 (Murray), $11,90, $5.10.
3. Counter Balance, 109 (Lunsford 

$2.90.
Time 2.10 2-5. Aztec, Dahablah n. 

Buncran, Bryn Limah and Chief Brown 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
$1,300, for 3-year-olds and up; mile and 
three sixteenths:

1. Brownie McDawell, 106 (T. Murray), 
$17.70. $7.19, $$.70.

2. Sun Gold, 112 (C. Robinson), $3.40, 
$2.50.

6 3. Comme Cl. 105 (L. Ensore). $3.40.
\ Time 2.03 3-5. Piedra and Walter H. 
-1 Pearce also ran.

iden fillies, two
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The Horses Go From 
Jamaica to Empire City

i
LLENQE
IE - . -
)

™o. sY
iarl Grey 
>lon Free.

-tj1

NC Jamaica, L.-L, Oct. 11.—The twelve- 
day fall meeting of the Metropolitan 
Jockey Club, at Jamaica, came to an end 
this afternoon. The Continental Handi
cap, at a mile and an eighth, programed 
as the getaway feature, resulted In a 
practical walkover for A. K. Macomberie 
Star Shoot horse, Stqr Master. Mon
day the racing scene will be shifted to 
the Empire City track, where a high- 
class inaugural program has been pre
pared. The season at the Yonkers track 
will continue for twelve -lays and with Its 
close will cortie the windup oi the 1919 
New York racing season.

FIRST RACE!—Five furlongs, two-year- 
olds: |

1. St. Allan, 115 (Rodriguez), even, 2 
to 5, 1 to 6.

2. Vice-Chairman. 198 (Davies), 8 to 1, 
4 to 6, 1 to 3.

3. The Wagoner, 115 (Butwell), 8 to 1, 
6 to 2, 6 to 5. ,
■Time 1.01 2-5. Sand Bed, Royal Duck, 

Sir Clarence. Armistice also ran.
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, 1 mile 70 yhrds:
1. Wood Trap, 126 (Butwell), 8 to 6, 2 

to 5, out.
2. Albert A., 125 (Rowell), 8 to 6, 2 to 

5, out.
3. Peerless One, 108 (Rodriguez), 20 to 

1, 6 to 1, even,
Time 1.44 3-5. War Machine also
THIRD RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 

claiming-, purse $800; one mile and a 
quarter:-

1. War Note, 117 (Buxton), 7 to 6, 2 to 
5, out.

2. Dragon Rock, 103 (Rowan), 13 to 10, 
2 to S, out.

3. Don Dodge, 107 (Carroll), 12 to 1, 4 
to 1, 8 to 5.

Time 2.08 8-5./ Captain Hodge, Jack 
O’Dowd a»d Lady Ward also ran.

FOURTH RAGE — The Continental
Handicap, 120 00 added, three-year-olds 

and up, 1)4 miles:
1. Star Master, 122 (Buxton), 1 to 8, 

out, out.
2. Blairgowrie. 103 (Muers), 6 to 1. out.

JCt jfflunes» a,fli 
i per begi 
TORE, 
INTO. *

NA. i
1iurg Na- 

won the 
the Ha- 
R.H.E. 

11 A 
7 3

“Our opinion is asked as to whether a majority 
vote of ‘YES* to question Onto of the Refer
endum, necessarily repeals the Ontario Tem
perance Act now m force and at the same time 
brings into effect the Liquor License Act which 
was in force prior to the passing of the Ontario 
Temperance Act, and our answer is unhesitat
ingly No.

“It is true that in case of such affirmative 
answer, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
can, by proclamatipn, bring into effect the prior 
Liquor License Act, but until this is done the 
present Ontario Temperance Act continues in 
force. It is not obligatory; on the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council to issue any such pro
clamation within any fixed or definite tune, 
and there is no reason to suppose any action 
in this respect will bé taken until alter the 
meeting of the Legislature.

“Notwithstanding, therefore, an affirmative 
majority vote to question One of the Referen
dum, the prior Liquor License Act will not

necessarily be in force when the Legislature , 
meets, and the Legislature can, at the next 
session, pass . such legislation as it deems pro
per in regard to the whole question. It can 
bring into effect any Act that the majority of 
the members of the Legislature approve of, 
irrëspective of any laws in force up to that 
time.-
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“There is nothing in the Constitution as laid 
down by the British North America Act which 
prevents the Legislature from validly enacting 
a law which would be a compromise between 
the Lirnior License Act and the present 
Ontario Temperance Act and any such Act 
being entirely within the competence of the 
Legislature would, when passed, supersede 
any prior laws.”
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New Mark at Laurel
nif i
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1913 he: 
he beat

Laurel Park. Md., /Oct. 11.—Thunder
clap, running in the colors of S. C. HU 
dreth, and ridden by E. Ambrose, es
tablished an American record lor the 
mile and a half when he beat Willis 
Sharpe Kilmer’s Exterminator by a neck 
in the Annapolis Handicap, at Laurel, 
this afternoon. The winner ran the 
distance in 2.29 3-5. At Washington 
Park, Chicago, on July 16, 1898, Goodrich 
ran a mile and a half in 2.30)4 and this 
record stood until today. Hildreth also 
furnished another of the afternoon’s 

, winners when Arrah Go On won the third 
event, a dash of three-quarters for plat
ers. It was a selling race and Hildreth 
was forced to stand a boost of $705 to re
tain his horse.

FIRST RACE —■- Claiming, handicap, 
3-years-and up, purse $1,000:

1. Irish Kiss. 103 (Hamilton), $3.00, out.
2, King John, 110 (Sande), out.
3 Kimpalong. 100 (Wida), out.
Time 1.51 4-5. Only three starters.
SECOND RACE — Handicap, steeple

chase, 3-year and up, $1,500; about two 
miles:

1. Weldshlp, 144 (Ural), $3.70, $2.90.
.,2;nRob!n a°°dtellOw, 138 (Parrette), 
54.4U, OUt.

3;,War Lock, 153 (Crawford, out.
Time 3.57 2-5. War Cap also ran
THIRD RACÉ — Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, purse $1000, 66 furlongs:
1. Arrah Go On, 114 (Hummer), $3.70, 

$2.90, $2.60.
2. The Decision, 100 (Hamilton), $4.10, 

S3-20.
3. Sedan, 110 (Pierce). $3.30.
Time 1.12 1-5. Rey Elpleasanton. Grim

ai King. Left Fielder. Amackassin and 
Catoctln also ran.

Ïa :■
out.

Time 1.53 2-6. Only two starters. 
FIFTH RACE)—Two-year-olds, selling, 

purse $£00, 5)4 furlongs:
1. Flihberty Gibbet. 112 (Davies), 8 to 

5, 4 4.0 5, 2 to 5.,
2. Bridge Player, 10# (Rlckson), 6 to 

1, 8 to 5. 4 to 6.
3. Larghetto, 107 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1, even.
Time 1.07 4-5 Northern Bell*. Bel

gian Queen. Dickie, Acid Tost, Thunder' 
Bird and Miss K. also ran.

SIXTH RA/fE—The lOonsolatlon, for 
all ages—$800 added, 6 furlongs:

1. Flags, 116 (Bums), 16 to 6, 6 to 6.
» to 5.
5 24 to°ld" 111 (Butwell)' 9 to 2, 8 to

, 3; Old Rosebud, 126 (Macabe), 18 to 
5, 3 to 2, 7 to 10.
yTime 1.12 3-5. Fruit Cake, Ima Frank, 
Massa, The Boy, Cromwell also ran.
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Vote “YES” to all Four Questions
Mark your Ballot with an X. Any other marking will spo 
also—every voter must vote on every question or his balle
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- I
grand circuit opens

AT ATLANTA TODAY
I

Remember,il it.
ot will be spoiled.

I

r
Ga" °ct- 12.—Horses, drivers, 

t ainera and all the other appurtenances 
Clrcult raeln8 were trans- 

1 today to Atlanta preparatory to
,/?,op®nto£ tomorrow at L*ke Wood 
thtCK ot fhe annual meeting which gives 
the south its 
sport.

The

J* ; ;

ï «
$

Citizens2 Liberty LeagueCITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE
MEMBERSHIP FEE, ONE DOLLAR

Ionly exhibition of the

.meet will be opened tomorrow 
“J® 2.03 pace. In which Grace Di- 

nît, ,ect c- Burnett and other wiu- 
ne£®. will contest.
.Jv1,1 trClt■ wlth McGregor the Great 
ana Mariondele as entries, will be the 
leature of Tuesday’s card. For each re- 

day some special event has been 
*? ,v*’ H will be the last appearance 
ot me season for most o( the horses.

!
Ir

1/ le-
PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERSPlease enroll me es ■ member of the Lca$°e, for which I enclose 

my subscription.
Name*....
Addreu...
Occupation

To enable the League to carry on its good work end achieve 
its present purpose, active Members and funds are required.
Show your true spirit ! fill in the coupon end become a member 
ot the Citizen»* Liberty League at once.

T. L. CARRUTHBRS, Secretary 
22 Collate St., Toronto

-j-.3

Trolling and Raolng Races
TODAY

Hillcrest Park Track
97 King St. West, Phone Adel. 387422 College St., Phone North 7401

■T. L. CARRUTHERS, Secretary # r
President:

Lt.-Col. H.A.6. MACHIN, M.P.P.
Hon. Treasurer:

F. GORDON OSLER

ü
tfiHon. President:

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER[1
McGOORTY scores k. o.

I Vice-President:
I. F. HELLMUTH. K. C.

nrPai 8’, 0ct- 12.—At the re-opening of 
Wonderland last evening, Eddie Me- 
Goorty. the American middleweight, 
knocked out Balzac, his French oppon
ent. but was disqualified for having 
atruçl: a (oui blow.

TWO O’CLOCK.
OMISSION, 60c. GRAND STAND FREE.

§. McBRIDE, President. 
tftARLES SNOW, Secretary.
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QUEEN WILHELMINA RIDES IN STATEREV. DR. RIBOURG 

AT SAINT ALBAN’S
___ 4
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Says Country Should Be 

Thankful That Empire 
Stands Triumphant.

E7^ W 
i üæü
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-I iwm
m a.. *|e What is

Indurated Fibreware ?
Dr. G; P : -

Rev. Dr. Ribourg, preaching at St. 
Alban's Cathedral Sunday evening on 
"Reasons lor Thanksgiving," said in

WiI
$

part: «
"Praise is the highest function of 

life. In every human breast there are 
two movements, the one that inhales 
the air, the other that exhales it, 
after it has enriched the blood, so 
should there be in every soul two 
movements, the one receiving gifts 
from on high, the other pouring forth 
those gifts in the form of thanks
giving and deeds of love.

"To say that as a nation we have 
no cause tor thankfulness, would be 
Ingratitude. Has not God helped us 
to reap bountiful harvests during 
these last five years of war, when the 
world's economists predicted famine? 
Has not the hand of the Almighty 
sustained our morale and our courage 
during these last long years of trial 
and struggle? In the wonderful 
triumph of right over might, con
summated this year at the signing 
of the peace treaty at Versailles, the 
man of faith sees the work of au 
almighty Ruler, of an imnlpotent God. 
With the psalmist we can say: “The 
Lord hath done marvelous thlngsl His 
right hand and His holy arm hath 
gotten Him the victory.’—During this 
year, 1819, which will go down to 
history as the year of the great, vic
tory, we have had, as a people, many 
reasons to be thanksful to Almighty 
God for His help and guidance.
. “We have reason to be t thankful 
that, in spite of materialism, love of 
ease and comfort, our 20th century 
world has been able to produce giants 
in courage and valor, who have 
learned to live and to die for some
thing higher and greater than them
selves. We are to be thankful for 
the new conception of the sense of 
individual, national and international 
responsibility, which has induced men 
and nations to renounce their particu
lar alms and gains and sacrifice their 
all for the triumph of higher ideals, 
which, if allowed to influence human
ity, will raise it 
attained before.
♦•e thankful for 
things which is dawning upon our 
world In the political and industrial 
domains, conditions which are indica
tive of a regenerated social order, 
wherein righteousness will have the 
place of honor.

“We have reason to be thankful 
that the British Empire still subsists, 
and is still ready to help with all its 
resources to mend our battered world. 
We have reason to be thankful that 
Christianity still survives, that its 
immortal ideals are still riding upon 
the ruins of war and will yet be the 
balm which will heal the wounds of 
mankind. Bless the Lord, O my soul, 
and forget not all His benefits."
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w'fHiML1 EDDY’S Indurated Fibreware is wood without any of 
C the drawbacks which are commonly associated With 
wooden household utensils. It is made in one piece 
without joints or hoops, it will not splinter, will not fall to pieces 
if dropped, and is impervious to taints and odors. And wrth au 
those qualities it has all the lightness and the resiliency of wood.
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- Eddy's Indurated Fibreware
Washtubs, Pails, Butter Tubs, etc.

are made from wood-pulp, ground so as to preserve the long fibres 
intact' It is moulded to the required shape, in a single "piece, under 
tremendous hydraulic pressure. This welds the fibres into a homo
geneous GiaaS| stronger in texture than the original wood itself.
1_ moulds are then dipped in oil, put into huge ovens, and baked for hours 
with intense beat This produces a hard, glazed surface, which is impenetrable 
to liquids, and which effectively wards off every outside taint

you buy a wash tub, a milk pail, a household pail or butter tub, 
Indurated Fibreware. You will find it much easier to Eft, much
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The Queen of Holland and Her Coneort Drove In State recently to open the Dutch Parliament. Prorn Thie Photo. 
Taktij-et-thexTime, it Will be S*en That the Dutch State Carriage .a Not Unlike That Used by the British Sover
eign on Similar Occasions. ,____________________

;

GOD'S MYSTERIES 
STILL REVEALED The

The next time 
ask for Eddy’s 
easier to keep c 
metal container.

X .
Education Makes Them Plain

er to Average Mind, Says 
Unitarian Preacher.

couver; Mr. John Garvin, Mrs. Wilkin, 
Buffalo: Mrs. M. Forsyth, Mrs. E..Dim- 
mock, Mrs. F. Smallplece, Calgary; Mrs. 
Ewen Macdonald, P.E.I. ; Mrs. N. R. 
Beale, Miss Norah Holland, Miss Jean 
Graham, Mrs. Gurnett, Mrs. La wrens, 
Lexington, Kentucky; Mrs. F. N. G. 
Starr, Mr. Bernard Preston, Miss Mar
jorie MacMurchy, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Long, Mrs. F. Paul, Miss Chauncey Toc- 
que, Miss Gill, Miss Reid, Mr. Morgan 
Dean, Mrs. Montague Pensley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Redcliffe, Miss Lois Wilson, Miss 
Jaffray, Galt; Mrs. Allward. Miss Lina 
Aeamson will be the hostess next Sat
urday afte.Moon.

The Scarboro Golf and Country Club is 
giving a dinner dance tonight.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Duncan have left 
for Atlantic City and New York, 

ud Boyd

General Sir Henry and Lady Fellatt 
are spending the week-end and holiday 
at their country house at Lake Marie.

Col. and Mrs, R. S. Wilson are spend
ing the week-end at Kirkfleld.

Mrs. Greenwood spent Saturday in St. 
Catharines with her son. Master Eddie 
Greenwood, who is at Ridley College.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson Firmer arrived 
In town on Saturday from Windsor to 
spend Thanksgiving with Mr. Peter Mac
donald and Miss Eldred Macdonald.

Miss Nanno Hughes is in town from 
Ottawa.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

Alw mmktrt of thé Pt
In the Unitarian Church on Jarvis

Mlstreet, the pastor, Rev. James C. Hod- 
gins, yesterday morning preached an 
eloquent sermon on the subject of “The 
Modern Revelations of God.” Ho took 
as hl« oasis that the revelations did not 
pass away 2000 years ago, as some 
fools would have us believe, but existed 
today and were manifested in the minds 
and actions of man's ever day life. 
.Education and thought were revealing 
to the modern man the mysteries of 
the revelations, and as he came-to un
derstand them he would become more 
religious. Relig.on was -not exempt 
from the laws of evolution ; evolution 
was proceeding now, and when the re
velations are understood by man all 
doubts of faith would be removed. 
There was a curious idea abroad as to 
the meaning of revelatlop—an Idea 
which did not exist in the Bible: there 
was an ordinary, rough conception not 
justified by a study of the Scriptures. 
The book of Revelation clearly showed 
it was a seen revelation and that was 
the Protestant belief. The Roman 
Catholic Church, which in many re
spects was a deeper church than 
many, did not believe in a Seen reve
lation The conference pf cardinals with 
the Pope as the head taught the belief 
that the power of God was recasted In 
living personality—In a living being. 
The revelations of God differed from 
this theory. The earthly union, was apt 
betweeen a living nrgff priest, but b«- 
tweenUhe cortmoifjntoa, and Gpd.^he 
revelations clearly showed that God 
had union with livlng-mati and It was 
this belief that filled the average man 
with joy. Righteousness was not far 
from any man, and the judgments wo 
possessed were the judgment of God 
himself and were .therefore common

of aerial 'disappearance Is said- to be 
different from other similarly named 
acts, and is performed under the close 
scrutiny of a committee of the audi
ence on the stage, and at Its comple
tion leaves the committee as well as 
the audience completely mystified. 
Blackstone 
with a special holiday matinee to
day, and during the week matinees 
will be given on Wednesday and Sat
urday also.

OjM't'lOOkMr. and Mrs. Sigmund Samuel are on 
a motoring trip In the United States.

The Hon. Justice and Mrs. Riddell have 
returned from Ottawa.
Smith, Montreal, are spending a few days 
with them.
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LOCK YES’S SULPHUR.

-, who has been in 
r some time, is spending the

Mies « “Maytime” Tonight.
The one musical play that local 

theatregoers have been patiently 
waiting for will be the attraction at 
the Royal Alexandra àll this ,-week, 
commencing with a special matinee 
this afternoon when the Messrs, Shu- 
bert will present their original New 
York production of Rida Johnston 
Young’s “Maytime,” with the original 
cast as seen here last season.

Carolyn Thomson, the prima <$onna 
of the company, is perhaps the sweet
est voiced coloratura sopratio in mus
ical comedy today, while William 
Norris Is undoubtedly the most pop
ular legitimate comedian of the 
times. Melvin Stokes, the lover who 
remains- true to his first love thrUout 
four generation's, easily retains his 
reputation ot being one of the fore
most singing Juvenile actors of today. 
Besides the matinee of today, the 
usual matinees will be given on Wed
nesday and Saturday.
- j Maris- Dressier Tonight.
Marie Dressier in the musical com

edy, “Ttllie’s Nightmare,” opens at 
the Princess with a special matinee 
this afternoon, and the indications 
are that the week's engagement will 
be one of the most successful' to-the 
theatrl 
Dreeele
stands today pre-eminent among the 
funmakers of the English-speaking 
stage, and the vehicle which she Is 
employing for her engagement here 
is among the classics of musical com
edy. Miss Dressier, as Tlllle Blobbs, 
the household drudge, who falls 
asleep and has wonderful adventures, 
provokes laughter from the beginning 
to the finish, but there are moments 
of real Pathos, especially when the 

a-hearted, simplet minded Tlllle 
awakens to discover that it is but a 
dream after all. This new production 
of “Tlllle's Nightmare” has been made 
at .an expenditure of over $60,000, and 
all the accessories and scenery are 
new and the three score girls and 
the prettiest and most agile that could 
be found -by Miss Dressier, who Is 
president of the Equity Chorus Girls’ 
Association. There will be no mati
nee Wednesday, but the regular mat
inee on Saturday will be given In 
addition to the special Thanksgiving 
matinee the afternoon.

Blackstone at the Grand. 
Florence Roed. There is coming to the Grand Opera

Seats will be placed on sale Thurs- House this week ' à magician with a 
day morning at the Royal Alexandra reputation on two continents, but who 
Theatre for next week’s attraction, has never been seen by a Toronto 
commencing Monday evening, when audience. He is the great Blackstone, 
A. H. Woods will present for the first whose work was a sensation in Lon- 
time outside of New York the most don, Paris, Vienna, Berlin, New York 
successful of all dratnatic hits of last and Chicago, and who is credited 
season, Florence Reed In “Roads of with having the cleverest hands in 
Destiny,” a play in a Prolog and four, the world. He has a lengthy and var- 
acts, by Channlng Pollock. For thp led program of magic, oriental mysti- 
local engagement the same great cast clsm, psychic phenomena, splritual- 
and production as seen in New York Ism, mind-reading and card manipu- 
will be offered. The matinees will be [latlon. One of hla big features is a 
as usual, on Wednesday and Satur- levitation act, called the levitation of 
day. Princess Azrah. This demonstration

opens his engagementOttawa
week-end and holiday with her parents 
in Rosedale.

Mrs. Pringle. Mrs. Roadhouse and Miss 
Crow, 85 .Gloucester street, have issued 
invitations to a shower and tea on Wed. 
nesday afternoon for my Lady's Laundry 
table Kt the Heather bazaar.

Mrs. Ramsey, Queenston. is the guest 
the holiday of her mother and sister

ly
H.Owing to the very large membership of 

the Women's Canadian Club, over 1500, 
It will only be possible to Issue very few 
visitors' tickets on Tuesday afternoon for 
Massey Hall to hear His Eminence Car
dinal Mercier, and they will only be 
granted to out-of-town people, and. to 
prevent disappointment, when the hall Is 
full, no more will be admitted. The 
presidents of the different women's or
ganizations will be the guests of the club.

Miss Dorothy Sinclair Is giving a 
luncheon today for Miss France» Gotten, 
whose marriage takes place on Wednes
day.

Mrs. A. E. Gooderham and Mrs. George 
Smith, St. Catharines, Ont., were In 
Montreal at the end of the week, guests 
of Mrs. W. C. Hodgson, who entertained 
at luncheon. at the St. James’ Club in 
their honor.

Mrs. D'Arcy McGee, Montreal, gave a 
luncheon in honor of Miss Warren, the 
noted artist, who recently arrived from 
England. Mrs. McGee Arrived in town 
on Saturday to visit her father, Mr. Thos. 
Long, for a week.

The Thanksgiving shower by the mem
bers of the Heliconian Club on Saturday 
afternoon for the military hospital*' was 
an unqualified succès, the tables being 
heaped with good things of every descrip
tion. Mrs. Kenneth Dunm tnd Mrs. 
McClung taking charge of t;ie offerings. 
Mrs. John Garvin was the his tees and 
received, when she was we'ar'ng i French 
gown of blue trlcolette with tunic of 
peacock crepe and a bouquet of violets. 
The teatab’.e was decorated with yellow 
chiwsanthemume and autumn leaves, Mrs. 
B. A A. Bowman and Miss Marion Long 
pouring out the tea. 
gram was provided by 
who sang magnificently, assisted by Miss 
Leonore Ivey and accompanied by Mrs.

A few of those present Included

trov
H
veetl

; theAt the Gsyety.
Opening with the usual matinee 

the “Star and Garter Show” will 
play at the -Oaydty Theatre this week. 
Rated ae one 6f the beet shows on 
the ' road, Manager E. A. McArdle Is 
to be congratulated in securing this 
popular show for Thanksgiving Day 
matinee. Ray Read is with the pro
duction in the role o< the principal 
comedian. He will be remembered for 
his great work last season as a won
derful laugh-provoked. Florence Dar- 
ley is another real asset to the show. 
She has an exceptional voice of re- 
iwirk*M$, ranee *ad power. d^. Batie, 
Pares’’ and “Putting It Over" are the 
two burlettas shown.

At the AH*

HAIR RESTORER
Its quality*of deepening greyness to the 
former color In a few day»,' thus secur
ing a preserved appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain their poeltlon*

Lockyer's gives .health to the Hair and.. 
restores the. natural color. It cleansêe 
the scalp, and''makes the most' ÿerfset 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists.. 
J. Pepper * Co„ tod., 12 Bedford Xabotf? 
alertes, London, S.B., and can he obtain
ed of all dealers and Is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN & CO., Toronto-Montreal.
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Mrs. Stitt, Princeton, Is visiting Miss 
Bokenham, Brunswick avenue.

Dr. Bullen Is in town from Vancouver, 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Forsyth, 
Palmerston boulevard.

Mise Bernice Farrance was the guest 
of honor at a Limerick luncheon given 
by a few of her Intimate friends at the 
St. Charles last . week. Those present 
were the Misses Robinson, Johnston, 
Fee, Irwin. MacPhprson and N. and E. 
Edkins. The name cards were unique, 
consisting of verses descriptive of > cer
tain characteristics possessed by the 
different guests. The affair was a most 
enjoyable one, and the popularity of the 
chief guest was very evident

Mr. Gordon MacGilllvray gave.a. the
atre party on Friday evening for Mr. 
ahd Mrs. Garfield Kilpatrick, GBwtn'it 
Park road, who leave this week *o live 
in Winnipeg.

Mrs. McCabe and the Misses McCabe, 
Hamilton, have returned.from New York 
and Atlantic City. While in New York 
Miss Genevieve McCabe, R.N. (former 
night supervisor at the Hamilton Gen
eral Hospital) was the guest of the 
overseas nursing sister from her train
ing school hospital unit.

On Thursday evening, Oct. 9, the Phi 
Delta Sigma Sorority gave a shower for 
one of its members. Miss Minnie Wild
er, who is to be married within the next 
few weeks. It was held at the nouso 
of the president, Miss Lila Willlnsky, 
70 Homewood avenue. The decorations 
were, carried out very charmingly in' the. 
colors of the sorority, mauve and yel
low. The gifts were many and benuti-
M1-
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MUSIC AND MOON OF HAWAII
■To those who have visited Hawaii 

it Is easy to belfev i that no moon 
shines like the moop of Hawaii and 
nowhere elsç 
memory so-'poignant 
to you as you place 
a new record. Sweet 
light, and Hawaiian 
of the October Hstd, which with all 
Others can be had In the Victrola par

rs of Ye Olde Fir ne of Heintzman 
Co., Limited, 198-197 Yonge street, 

Toronto.

.

■ is lovf so, sweet and 
This will come 

on your "Victrola 
Hawaiian Moon- 
Lullaby—records

11 fWould- you Accept a man who pro
posed to you on Monday, the l-*th? 
Dorothy Gish does In “Nobody Home," 
her now production which is at the 
Allen Theatre this week. Supporting 
Miss Gish is an unusually strong cast, 
including George Fawdett, who has ap
peared in character parts In the pint 
three Gish successes; Vivian Montrose, 
Ralph drove*. Rodolphe Valentine, and 
Emily Chichester. The chief requisite 
of a player in a Gish film is that they 
either produce laughs or aid materially 
in their production, and the aggrega
tion of f Si makers in “Nobody Home” 
is said to include only comedians of the 
first rank. Elmer Clifton supervised 
the screening.

Additional comedy tone has been giv. 
en the bill by the addition of a Mack 
Sennett .comedy. "Treating ’Em 
Rough," which Is said to be one of the 
funniest offerings of the slap-stick 
comedy king.

A very important! portion of the en
tertainment will be the music. A spe
cial score for the feature and the com
edy has been prepared by Luigi Rom- 
anelli, who will also play the overture 
“If I Were King."

Anita Stewart at RsgAit
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This laundry gives Its pat

rons more than a purely 
laundry service. It repairs 
socks, underwear and shirts r 
free—puts up shirts In sant- " 
tary wrappers — uses a 
starching process that is ■ 
“crack proof,” vso that then 
edges of collar* and cuffs do . | 
not get- broken -and ragged— 
and a refined domestic finish . 
which makes the linen wear 
twice as long. This service 
really saves you its cost, i 
We Know How;

f history of Toronto. Miss 
who was bom at Cobourg,

sense.
Conceptions of Power.

The wonderful things we eee todav 
every other

Ministers of Brantford
Strongly F ivor Prohibition

! /■
‘he musical pro- 
Miss Millie Gill. in art, literature and 

branch of learning were conceptions of 
the gigantic power which intellect pro
duced and should be, looked unon hi a 
revelation of the Almighty God. To 
neglect religion and tb cultivate an un
bridled and undisciplined mind—a 
m nd which has thrown reason to the 
winds—meant destruction and the pas
sions of the human heart running wild. 
Where would civilization be if it was 
not for the disciplined mind? We must 
bring the general intelligence to a 
standard so that war will be no more 
and poverty not permitted to exist _n 
our midst. The belief that there Is a 
mythical body that could enter 
body and cure d seasee was clalrovoy- 
ance, and a. representative 
class could be found in every health 
resort or In back streets of tho" city. 
There was no religlo* in such belief- 
people could only count on help from 
God himself. God was In everyone of 
us. and men need not be tricked Into 
religion when they recognize God.

Brantford. Oqf.. O' t. 12.—At a meet
ing of the Methodist ministers, with the 
president of the con erence, Rev. J. T. 
Fitzpatrick in the a inir, the following 
resolution was unan mously adopted: 
“That we hereby ex ores# ourselves as 
strongly in favor of voting "no" on 
every question to be submitted on the 
referendum ballot, a id that to vote for 
a return to the open iar, or to a system 
of government control would be a de
cidedly retrograde n ovement.”

insDavis.
Mrs. Allan Arthurs, Miss Isabel Cawthra, 
Miss Nora Whitney, Mrs. Chester Mas
sey, Mrs. James Warnock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Macdougall, Mrs. Byard Warnock, 
Mrs. William Redpath, Montreal: Mr. 
Kenneth Dunstan. Mrs. George Sylvester, 
Mrs. H R. Lacon, Mrs. Laco, Jr., Van*
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DEFENDANT DENIES
PROMISE OF MARRIAGE

AIRMEN WILL FLY LOW
AND SCATTER LEAFLETSI« of Hro ra 

■ear* on I 
hat m wi 
ppemg o

r The Real White Way. 
Telephone Main 7486,

Airplanes flying low over Tongs | Griffith R. Clarke, president of the 
street, bearing the sign. "He.lp the A, R .Clarke. Co., has filed his de-
Navy League," will be one of the fence In the breach of promise action
spectacular features of the "Nelson' brought against him by Anita M. Mc- 
p , _ . Farlane, who claims $25,000 damages

Day" campaign In Toronto next week. an<j asks for a jury to try the case.
The flyers, under the direction of Col. Defendant says that if there was any 
Barker, V.C., will drop leaflets bear- such promise or agreement, which he
ing detailed Information concerning <!en‘®8' t,here ®xl8ted sufficient justl- 

6 , flcation for not marrying the plain-
the campaign, and will perform some tlff-
special stunts.

The features committee, of which
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Zi Today there will be a special matinee 
at the Regent, It being the opening ot 
an engagement wherein Anita Stewart 
appears in. "Her Kingdom of Dreams." 
There are twelve of the best known 
stars in the world providing for th» 
leading actress the. best situations and 
the most remarkable co-operation. The 
story will be a marvelous attraction 
for those who ate fond of a big business 
story in which Is woven a thrilling 
romance. Martel, the famous baritone, 
has been secured as soloist for < this 
week and the famous Regent Orchestra 
will render an appropriate musical 
program Including selections from "La 
La Lucille." A Bruce scenic, "Me and 
My Dog," is said to be one of the best 
screened at the Regent In some time.

Constance Talmadge at Strand 
Can you imagine anything more 

teaetngly cute than Constance Tal- 
madge as a young widow with both 
eyes open for romance? ' It wouldn't 
surprise you It she had five love af
faire all of a heap, would It? Well, 
that is the situation In Miss Talmadge’s 
latest hit—the biggest she ever made— 
"Romance and Araoeila." This 
comedy which opens today at the 
Strand Theatre, where it will run the 
entire week, gives beautiful Constance 
Talmadge, who has more vivacity and 
youthful spirits than any other

ft "
IK
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

F

Notices of future eventr, not Intended 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
60c: if held to raie» : money -solely ifor 
patriotic, church er -charitable purpoee* 
le per word, minimum $1.00; If held to 
ratie money, tor aby other than these 
purpose», Ic per word," mfiitmimt 62A0.

Wedding Gift Was a Brunswick
R. J. Wlneor Barker is chairman, is Among the gifts of the lieutenant- 
arranging that as many uniformed I governor's daughter, now Mrs- Owens,

i was a Brunswick all-record phono- 
streets. There will be a noon-day ! fraPh' Thls was a special selected
parade each day, consisting of a brass i h»n.d <*rved 'ls?T£nd equlp*e*
band, the Naval Brigade Bugle Band. ! J™» Ultona\ 7?lcb
a detachment of youthful sailors ! P'ay8 a“ rec°"d8 ,by, a mer® l,wleth 
drawing a naval gun, and a lifeboat,! 'la ^tot. The instrument also had 
filled with boys, drawn by horses. ‘he m.uc.^. alked °f„round; all-wood

The central meeting point will be on ^rn bull -like-a-yiolin The Bruns-
the city hall lawn. Lord Nelson's J j®* h“ J?*" •e"t *® ««• bridt8 "fil
signal, "England expects that every d8n5? at Montreal This was the gift 
man will do his duty,” will be flown, of Mr' and Mrs' McConnell, 
in the proper signal flags, from the 
flagpole. This will be hoisted at the 
formal opening of the campaign on 
the morning df-"Nelson Day,” Tues
day. Oct. -21. / I-

* sailor boys as possible will be on theJb
DIVISIONAL Mecianl.

cal Transport Company. An important 
meeting of the above unit will belheid 
at the Orange Hall, corner of Queen 
and Bertl Sts., "Wednesday evening, 
October 15th, at 9 p.m.

DR. W. T. GRENFELL will giv* Sit 
Illustrated lecture on Labrador fn Con
vocation Hall, Mflnday, Thankstfvlng 
night, at 8.15, under the auepicls of 
the Toronto branch of the Labrador 
Medical Mission. Chairman, Mr. Aemll- 
lus Jarvis, President of the Navy 
League of Canada. All welcome. 7 , 

PROVINCIAL GENERAL ELECTIONS—
A. meeting of the women of the i*dlat 
of Northeast Toronto will be he^l to' 
Masonic Hall, Yoitge street and Dt- 
venport road, Wednesday afterftoflk 
Oct. 15, at 4 o'clock. Speeches, WUJ 
be delivered by Hon. H. J. Cod/s** 
Capt. Jos. E. Thompson. LiberaPCon- 
servatlve candidates. This meetw- 
will be of exceptional interest to rom

and all "Interested In a prjgjstj a 
»ive, efficient and honest admlu*W^^j 
tion of public affaire in OntariOf i 

MRS, KELLY wishes to announo* IW 
the ladies of Loretto Alumny 
celve their tickets for Cardinal, 
cler’e lecture, on Tuesday morning, vg 
lng to the lack of postal servies 
Thanksgiving Day. ■■■■*

3RD CANADIAN
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HOME-MADE BREAD 
Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the î:;5y. 
The increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

W
£

Keeps Baby’s 
Skin Healthy

PEASANTS INVADING
ITALIAN ESTATESR*” new

Rome. Oct. 12.—Peasant risings are 
reported at Celano, Province of Aquila, 
where the Duke of Orolonla’s estate 
was invaded, and also at Terra Nova, 
on the south coast of Sicily, where 
the peasants .aided by former soldiers, 
are raiding nearly all 4he estates.

Twenty rlngle.iders were arrested, 
but later released owing to the threat
ening attitude of the mobs.

At Cortemaggiore, Province of Pia- 
cenzo,
strikers and land owners, In the course 
of which two wealthy farmers and five 
strikers were injured.

B
en,

star, full gwlng for her irrepressible 
Aaprlces and charms. "Romance and 
Krabella” is shown at 12, 2, 4. 6, 8 ana 
10 o’clock at the 8trend. Added at
traction» are a WolfvUl*. story, "The 
Trail of Texas Thompson,” The Eng
lish Gazette and a good one-reel com
edy.

:
IF every mother could only 

realize the danger which 
lurks in the neglect of chafing 
and skin irritations she would 
not take chances on being 
without Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to apply after baby’s bath.

It arrests the development of 
eczema and makes the skin soft, 
smooth and velvety.

10 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmaneon, 
Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

ti i F

t -. t --j

ROYAL YEAST CAKESI Hayakawa at Madison.
For today, tomorrow and Wednesday 

with spècial matinees today at 2.16 and 
8.30, there will be presented at the 
Madison Theatre "The Gray Horizon ’’ 
d.etrlbuted by Exhibitors Mutual and 
with Seseue Hayakawa in the principal 
part. The photoplay is acclaimed as 
one of the best vehicles th which the 
eminent Japanese star has 
peared.

“Mickey” at the Oakwood.
“Mickey" will be shown at the Oak- 

wood Theatre today, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. There will be a special 
holiday gmtinee today, and the regu
lar matinee on Wednesday. “Mickey” 

I to the greatest sensation in, motion

K fighting pictures of the decade, and 
to draw capacity houses a* eaco 
formance.

«La La Lucille" Coming»:
The attraction at the PrinoW 

week of Oct. 20 will be “La La 
tille.” the farce with mueifl-v 
made such a decided hit pn Brew 

Theatre M 
thirteen weeks this «unuper. A4 
ceptionally clever cast will WI 
thte new play, the book of whiff1 
Fred Jackson, who wroq» 
vet Laday” and “The Naugb 
Among the well-known 
cast appear Sam 5- Hardy, 
Velle and Marjorie Bentiei. ...

occurred between

;:I a should be sufficient incentive to the thoughtful 
housewife to give this important food item the 
attention to which it is Justly entitled. Bread 
made with Royal Yeast will keep fresh and moist 
longer than that made with any other.

Made in Canada

T

Pleads Guilty of Abducting;
Will Serve a Two-Year Termi r sI

/ *

.at Henry Miller’sever ap-Bellevillé, Oct. 12.—William Gurnsey. 
who was arrested at Niagara Falls and 
brought here ou a charge of abducting 
from here Georg'na Wager, 
brought up before Judge Deroche and 
pleaded guilty to the charge. A sen
tence of two years in the penitentiary 
was imposed.
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t eii nsm
given to Premier Hearst by Sam Car
ter, who complained In the legislature 
that the government toqk ho notice of 
the facte set out. When the exposure 
of the license board was made In thé 
legislature by himself, the government 
arranged the double-barreled investi
gation before the public accounts com
mittee and Commissioner Meredith to 
defeat the purpose fat the Inquiry. 
Meredith whitewashed those really 
guilty of the offences charged, while 
the representatives of the govern
ment on the public accounts commit- 
tee blocked exposure of the system of 
selling "Joy” whiskey seized from 
bootleggers and in dives to the sick 
during the flu epidemic at enormous 
profit to the vendors. He pointed out 
that this blocking was done at the 
request of “another Ferguson,” a 
cousin of the minister of lands, forests 
and mines. The alcohol, sold to the

HJro lfln hplitlcs at least to human beings'* tiavlT been
xtat tljt there shall be no poured into the sewers, 
deriandhg the position of Deluge of Cherry Brandy.

Hydro rf$ials.,.Z. A. Hall, the Hearet He replied to Premier Hearst’s plea 
candidate har to declare himself to on the Southwest Toronto cherry 
a Galt adlepe, in the presence of brandy inundation to the effect that 
Hon. Dr.todj ahd tonight Dr. Chari- Chairman J. D. Flavelle accepted the 
ton, the ttbeal candidate, reaffirmed responsibility for the deluge He 
his attltue n the Issue. showed the purpose of the O. f A

Ex-Mayr dclrwine presided at a amendment act of -18» to have been 
crowded leting called in the mu- abolition of the system of vendors 
niclpal ha to hear H. H. Dewart, and the taking over by the govem- 
the Libert eader. There were s>rob- ment, thru the license board, of all 
ably a thuand people present, and importation and sale of liquor- direct 
the audiet was not larger because Legal Use of Wine,
the bulldii could not hold more. Section 6a of thé Ontario temper-

The chÿnan ^aid: ‘‘The city ance act provided for the appointment 
beuncil In asked -.ell candidates to the license commissioner of ven- 
pronounoahemselvee as to Hydro ^ore for the purpose of importing 
radiais. MHall has made the state- ‘,nto the province, amongst other 
ment thafie government 'has hand- llqu°rB, <*> ‘‘wine for use in divine 
ed over bney’ for the Hydro. Sir ?efvice-. J* *« contrary to any fair 
Adam Bej on the contrary, has told interpretation of the law that the. im- 
us the ^iicipalltlÿ and not the, ££tati°n. of, wine to be used at the 
governm* have " accomplished the n* zF?aI over which a blessing is
work eonr, and the municipalities *aid’|,î°uid b,e ®° stretched as to be 
must pretie the financial basis for tT.lne, UBed in divine
Hydro r als. Sir Adam Beck de- t.ble lau a *Wr interpre-
clsred tl should the government ^„tber *^w. why was this appli-

- own the >dro enterprise, waste and weik before » ,ft„Un$U the
f rtey would be involved We weeK Detcre a general election ? xnehelonflb^the câididate^ 1916‘ 1917

the Libj party on the issue, and such a anJal LU«ested
also one the most—It not the most Important jewi«hPvîn?at!«»n' The 
dlstlngul :d gentleman in Ontario, New YeaVs nll arVbe r
y ;r «' «“ <»•

Dr. C Iton made the following order® wM^sTed to° *** N°
“I know of nothing that 

gives minore pleasure than to state 
I u d emphatically and heartily 
in fa VO If Hydro radiais. X have 
been sq r many years, I am in full 
accord ’ It Sir Adam ‘Beck, and have 
endorse! is scheme in the Galt coun-
C11’ “jÆo Government. By _

H. H 'ewart said: “The Hearet sale7 impS?totton of Sii^rthL,Whi°1?'
■ govern! t can claim no credit for proof spirits of k«

Hydro, e scheme began with an in- Justlfled. If this was a.P^nn-J,Vuibe
■ vestlgm r committee ’representing to do, why was Barnet?
■ the mt ilpalttles. If I mistake not, Jewish Tory organizer an d 1#»af

~N Mr. Sg r, of this couaty of Water- garment contractor for thé
loo, is e man who was primarily Tory government in Toronto aotiointld
response fob its inception. Water- as special vendor In Toronto^ ” 
lee, noiearst, deserves that credit. At the last session of 1819 ' the in 

,■ (Apple ). As a; result of the in- vesligation into- the abuses at thl
vestlga is of the original commit- administration of the act as to onart
tee twe municipalities’ went into--4#1» vendor’s stores, in the city of To 
it to t extent of an investment of ronto, showed that the liquors
$8,500,4) Two hundred municipalities "oni bootleggers had been sold to

>are no behind it, With an invest- *-hat vendor, that he doctored it
'ment is 178,000,000. The only feature brought it uip to strength and resold
of the :heme in which the Ontario •> *® advanced price, upon medi-
govern nt Is involved is the Sey- ™ prebcrlptlons to the afflicted pub- 
raour wer, which was purchased during the “flu” epidemic. It was 
for |S),000. and in that sum, ac- revelation more than anything
cordlfl :o .the engineers’ reports, is ?j*.e tb**-i0rcJÎ~to 
includ 12,800,000 for. “intangible as- , Just^efore the close of
sets”* it is to say, gssets not worth ,£a <m the 11th Of April
anyth! at all. You have, therefore, S^siS tJie 0ntarl° tern-
the fa before you, hat in thé only P?rî!î“e „a<'V whteh, alIqw8d the board 
part (the scheme for which the mirnonji ns^!!;4ham^to.SUOh 
Hears government fc Involved, 12,- ^rno a’WlEuHy puwhq*e the
500,00 vas paid for "intangible as- 8Wr Violation tw .sets.” >t only this, but 10-year bonds The board 2,ef the.J"Lw’ ,
were |ued instead of 10-year bonds, purchase and ^Vtholtze<1 to
whlchiability the provincial govern- ytiuors6 owned ÎÎÎ® ete<*. of
ment> presently have to meet, T2l thl ticemed” 
where the long term bonds and tario. ^,e b^d unSf? °n-
slnkhjfund should have been pro- of the act, did acquire thew Uq^

Srn„ ss, s.‘ïL.’S.r g
Mr. ewart also said: "You do not continued the ltquorbuelneM of the 

see a posters on the walls declar- province of Ontario without mv inter 
ing <r his signature that Sir W. vention of any vendor^ The vendors 
H. Hrst is in favor of Hydro rad- were wiped out of the city of Toronto 
iala Ilowinjg my speech at Whitby or became government employes with 
he c* out on the question. I again the addition of the firmer Conserva 

la! It Is sir Adam Beck who is live organizer, Mr. A. H. Blrmina- 
iffghtf the battle of the people for ham, upon the Mquor staff of the Con 
Hydtfadlals. The policy and record servatlve government. The plain xn- 

tlj Liberal party are before the tention of the act /was to wipe out 
elect!. If Sir Adam Beck believes the vendors of thto province of On- 
that remler Hearst is a supporter tario. The appointment of Mr. Stone 
of Hro radiais why has he not ap- 1* a dear violation of the whole spirit 
pean on Mr. Hall’s platform? I say and plain meaning1 of the amendment 
that u will not find Sir Adam Beck the law.
appetng on the platform of Mr. ^ Flavelle say* that if any irre- 
Hall, : opposing thé candidate of the such as I have charged, has
Libel party on this question of taken Place, there/ is nothing to stop 
Hydj radiais. (Applause.) It Sir ffuàlty thereof of being
AdariBeck feels the platform of the with pursuant to the act. With
gove nent candidatë is one he can- _“e record of Atlfomey-Oeneral Luca* 
not md on. you at least know that af, ””®n®ad for relief from the 
them no policy dearer to his heart f^e H * ^_.d<!?artme'lt for
than Us scheme of Hydro radiais. I the ?Mario' , ,
can. irly ask you, therefore, to re- v/V m ®„5 ,"on?r* Involved,
ject e candidate of the party that te^s luJiiflert® <8ayS tbSl the b03-01 
lack! h ter est in this question. that theempersnoe for the People. ïïSflta 

Tb temperance question seemed to cha^ j Thecontext in order of local import- To%nto- Jt L J*T[*
ance. Hydro. Dr. Charlton said: “I commissioners*
wanto warn you tonight against duty is theirs^* ThP a^d
refer dum roorbachs. My stand on —that this license ?t U.5ta"ds
temp ance Is not a stand for elec- tereK ont,tion pie. (Applause). I tav* Always ernment in ^rTiur” o^SSjgincy

and bight I cannot go further than self to an ‘ VUegaT1Pt^n’ ^e^boa^l 
tell jl I have every faith in the Lib should have/ known that their J^tmS
eral atform. The question is being is illegal. Iff theTdo mrf know ,22
put the people. That Is the d»mo- members o-t the7board are nTt «,*22 
rratltway. In a democratic country hold their positions Jf they do the Î" of the people should be the U they shiSTi" bJ dùrtïïS for K 
law i the country.1 (Applause). misconduct/ or tnelr

MrDewart dealt with the temper- The prime minister and th 
ance uestion fully. He insisted that hers of thé government and 
the Hrst government has kept liquor iature bafe not W ^in pities for partisan advantage. Mr. FMvXue says “Whatever’ J° 
After?olnting out that the Liberals eponstbfli/y attaches to 1",
have f temperance policy and the the boar* ls bSumed In f„n Consdatlves had nothing beyond the board.” Tphh, w 11 nni î,b#
person declaration of Premier Hearst, One of tlbe im^rtan, F1îV!lle‘
Mr. Iwart added: ’'Any party that the peoC ,X “ wSSSÎ?The^/hT 
wouldhave gon. further than the eral paVty cannJ ^ . ^'b:
Ijlberi party upon this moral issue to enforce the law b?a,2,etter trust,ed 
wouldhave beei trucklln- w.th the and a gôvemment .ni, ffem,ler
electol There was a distinct un- iation a(mostU ite vl°* 
derstallng that the people shall de- Mr. FUtveHe ÎÏ® r ver^ eyes-
eide, t must be honestly left to the I he suppose- tw8? the questi0n when 
peoplenow. If returned to power I that winj for „not contend
whatSr the people decide will be- should nit L °“, purpoTOS
come ie law. But I will promise you aware thrat } wa? not
enforenent of the law such as you 62.81 peé cen,y *‘5uor .at ?°.ntained
have >t had mder the auspices of been served at ®p rita had
the pnent government. (Applause.) Methodist Oh„—£mmunl(m 

Sit Get th* Sewer’s Portion. Hearst arid Mr r'sII.’
Mr. .ewart entered upon a severe a position! to sav whIS»» tui , 

arralgrnent of the defective and par- is used. ; say whether thu what 
tial emreemen; of the O. T. A. He Public M,,.» v-*.,
referret to the report of J. W. Oakes. The pulbl'.c want ,n >, . ,of thcjommltee of One Hundred, the chapter of the -trat^aetton be*

net atnnA 'U?5."ee boar» and Mr. Bar- goverZl'nt c?uld not the Hearst 
Montai bfy the Uquor itself ln 
Montreali or wherever it was to be

Why wag Mr. Stone am! 
plojed tùs purchasing agent ? Tt i« commonT-talk that the government
ItoSKl a*601 »f liquors IsipaJd 
110,000 because of his special knowl
edge. Why was he not employed ? 
CooJd not I Mr. Birmingham, the for
mer Conservative organizer, who has

stasv’.'tisrs ar s
year, be trusted to do this work In 
the interests of the public and the 
Hearet goveroment ? What price did 
Mr. Barnet Stone pay for the liquor 
In Montreal t What price did he 
charge the'Hèaret government for the 
Mquoe ? What was tihe arrangement, it 
any, that he made with the raibbl ?

J lm.ve made no suggestion, as some 
of the papers put it, that the gov
ernment has bought the votes of the 
Jews with cherry brandy. What I 
have changed Is that there was an at
tempt to use its .power on the part of 
the government to Influence the atti
tude of the Jewish population In 
Southwest Toronto against the Lib
eral candidates

Sir Wffliam Hearst and Mr. FSavelle 
know bx this time that it has miser
ably flailed. As I said in Toronto: “The 
Jewish votes cannot be bought with 
a bottle of government whiskey or 
brandy." *

accomplished it should advertise only 
what It has not done. The report of 
the Inspector of hospitals for the in
sane up to Get. SI, .ills, the last re
port available before the time the 
article ln question was published, 
gives the percentage of those admit
ted, as returned to their homes 23,9, 
“Is it honest, or fa!t" he.asked, 
the government to advertise what is 
not true?" H6SE' ImhHÉM

belief that they are getting something 
for less than its cost

No Room for a Dictator.
The candidate. Dr. Charlton, made 

a notable statement referring t* the 
editorial dictum at The Toronto.Star, 
that the premier aloné la the source 
of authority in the legislature—the 
real and only ruler of the country- He 
said: “I would -like to tell my esteem
ed and very much-respected leader, 
Mr. De wart, that If he becomes pre
mier of this province and tries any 
such trick as that I will be one of 
the men who will leave him absolutely 
alone among Liberals in holding such 
a principle, false to democracy, false 
to our system of parliamentary gov
ernment, false to the constituents, 
who, I'believe, will elect him again in 
-Southwest Toronto.” (Applause.)

Mr. Millar, formerly associated with 
the U.F.O., addressed the meeting, and 
declared the Liberal platform best for 
the farmers of Ontario to support.

SCHOLARSHIPS IN 
MEMORY OF FALLEN

< d^djt dfflcult to secure a university

According to Sir Robert tt Is ta» 
tended that some of these- scholar
ships shall be general and others 
Plied to particular localities. Any 
community or individual, tor exam
ple. raising enough money to insti
tute a scholarship will have the right 
to have tt awarded to a candidate 
from that community who. fills the 
general conditions. Thus counties and 
cities may raise one or more scholar
ships and for many years have help 
given to those who belong to their 
own district, so that they may study 
in the University of Toronto.

A condition laid down by the 
mittee is that a percentage of the 
money raised in any locality shall go 
to the general fund out of which the 
general scholarships are to be main
tained and from which the physical 
memorial ie to be erected. Of course, 
it is expected that every section of 
the community will desire that the 

fallen heroes shojild be 
recorded on the memorial tower and 
gateway and therefore would be will
ing to contribute to it.

ap-

V
University of Toronto Suc

cessfully Starts $500,000 ■> 
Campaign.

“tor

After touching on agriculture and 
good roads, Mr. Dewart said the issue 
of the present election ie between, the 
parties. The record of the govern
ment with unauthorized extension of 
life, enumerators’ 1 tilts, and Juggling 
with the people’s right of election, also 
its attempts to mix the referendum 
with the record of,tie administration, 
demands that men shall be chosen on 
Oct- 20 who will hire the opportunity 
of giving effect to a policy that the 
public have clearly endorsed since its 
enunciation by the Liberal conven
tion. (Applause.) ,

Disfranchisement In Toronto.
With regard to the enumerators' 

lists, Mti Dewart said in the Torontoe 
and East and West York £7,877 ap
peals were lodged by electors whose 
names were omitte^, whilst thousands 
must be shut out from appeal, Includ
ing returning soldiers whose names 
should be on the voters’ lists,

“U there was no other charge than 
this alone to lay against the govern
ment, this in itself should actuate the 
people to punish a government that 
desires only to- control the source of 
power over the people, so that only 
those whose support of the govern
ment is expected may be elected.”

The speaker went into the cost of 
school books, showing that the 10c 
books for which contracts now expir
ing were made by firms that reckon
ed an advertising y alee In the busi
ness cannot be reproduced for less 
than 26c. The deficiency will have to 
be met from consolidated revenue. The 
people are only bamboozled into the

i

Dr. Carlton in Full Accord 
Wii Polfcy of Sir Adam ' "In août* measure the gaps made 

by those who have fallen will be, If 
not filled, as they can never be, yet 
partly compensated for,” states sir 
Robert Falconer, president of the 
University of Toronto, ln referring 
to the scholarships which are to be 
established at the University of To
ronto In memory of the War record 
of graduates and former students.

Five hundred thousand dollars is 
the objective set for tlje campaign 
now being carried on by the Univers
ity war memorial committee, under 
the direction of R. A. Cassidy, a grad
uate and a “live wire" from the great 
republic to the south, but $800,000 of 
this Is to be devoted to scholarships 
and a,lectureship, the latter being in
tended to deal with aspects 0f the 
great war. The remaining $200,000 is 
to go towards the great memorial 
tower and gateway which Is to con
nect Hart House with the western 
wing of the university.

For Soldiers’ Departments.
“The scholarships,” explains the 

head of the big university, “will be 
devoted to the support of students 
who have been soldiers, and ln suc
ceeding years to their children or 
near relatives.
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mlsund “Cordhel” Operation Dropped. 
I am Informed that "Dr." °‘-e Stone’s

dispensary for this Viehnick cordial 
(made from cherries and blended 
brandy) has suspended operations in 
Toronto. Is this because the supply 
has been so quickly exhausted, or be
cause the government knows than it 
was wrong and has decided, as a re
sult of the disclosures, to discontinue 
Its illegal practices ?

Advertising snd the Truth.
Mr. Dewart paid attention to the 

various members of the Hearst cabi
net, commencing with Dr. Cody, from 
whom the Liberals reserved criticism 
“because he is still untried.” Turning 
to/Hon. W. D- McPherson, the Liberal 
Ie*der quoted a paid reading notice by 
the government in The Mail and Em
pire of Sept. $, 1919. in connection with 
the Toronto Exhibition, ln which the 
statement was made that 46 per cent 
return to rtheir homes of admission 
to the provincial hospitals for the 
treatment of mental diseases. If the 
government, he said, has gone into the 
business of advertising what it has

PROHIBITION EPIGRAMS. names of its

Hero of Labrador Medical Mission First 
Hot Shots st Liquor Trade.

HONOR D'ANNUNZIO.Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, the hero of the 
Labrador Medical Missions, preached In 
Convocation Hall yeetefday morning on 
“Faith" but managed to get a few shots 
in on prohibition. A few of his out
standing remarks were:

“If you know of a better way to 
fight the liquor interests than by pro
hibition, bring it on. The liquor in
terests are not philanthropists that 
they want to give you a stronger beer 
to ward off influenza.”

‘‘The German atrocities

Toronto Italians Unanimously Favor 
Presentation of Medal to 

Hero of Fiume.
More than 2000 Toronto Italians at

tended a special meeting ln the Alham
bra Hall, Spadlna avenue, yesterday, to 
formulate plans for the presentation of 
a gold medal from the Ital.ans of Can
ada to Gabriele D’Annunzio in ad
miration of the latter’s stand in the 
Flume dispute. M. Missorl presided, 
and he announced that more than $850 
had already been collected for the 
trophy, which would be in the form of a 
maple leaf with a suitable inscription. 
Vanni Oranovo, A. J. Lobratco and 
others addressed the meeting, which 
was enthusiastically unanimous for the 
presentation.

t
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barbaric. They were' beerbaric."

“If you vote prohibition in now the 
next generation will not need half the 
amount of alcohol now taken as medi
cine.”

“What is the use of asking hospitals 
to cure drunken men and then send 
them to damn their families?"

IIS
These scholarships 

will serve a most important purpose 
and will help in the coming years 
not only to express our continued 
gratitude to those who sacrificed so 
much for us, but to bring to the uni
versity some who might otherwise
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AGRICULTURE
/The Agricultural industry in 
Ontario is in a prosperous and 
thriving condition. Appropria
tions in 1904 amounted to $475,- 
000; in 1919, $1,675,000. Last 
year the value of the farm pro
ducts of Ontario was $550,000,- 
00a and the value of the com
bined farm assets was one and 
a half billion dollars. Within 
the last three years ten thou
sand farm mortgages have been 
paid off. Encouragement has 
been extended to every branch 
of the industry, education has 
been fostered, and social condi
tions have been improved. Agri
culture has received the "earnest 
and unremitting attention of the 
Government."

hydroelectric
Hydro is to-day the most ex

tensive public-ownership. enter
prise of its kind in the world. 
Since its inception Hydro- 
Electric has saved to the con
sumers of electric power in 
Ontario over fifty millions of 
dollars. Hydro displace* annu
ally 5,000,000 tons of coal. 
Hydro develops and distributes 
3XX000 horse power to over 230 
municipalities, 135,000 domestic 
consumers and A000 customers 
for power. The Queenston- 
Chippewa undertaking will pro
vide an economical development 
of 400,000 horse poWer, and the 
prospective ultimate develop
ment in the whole Province is 
over 1,000,000 horse power. *

FINANCE EDUCATION
In 1904 the income of Ontario 

was $4,464,000; in 1913 it was 
$11,188,302; in 1518 it was 
$19,270,123. This has been ac
complished without resorting to 
direct taxation—apart from the 
war tax, which haa been repeal- 

Out of this revenue the 
vernment has returned to the 

people in larger grants, $3,807,- 
000 for Education; $1,676,235 for 
Agriculture. The public services 
have been enlarged and ample 
grants hare enabled important 
public duties to be undertaken.

Ontario’s educational System 
1» designed to provide the most 
efficient training possible for the 
boys and girls who are to be
come the future citizens of the 
state. Under the leadership of 
the Minister of Education no 
worthy expenditure has been de
nied to accomplish this purpose. 
Generous grants have been 
made for agricultural, technical 
and vocational training; return
ed soldiers are encouraged to 
enter the teaching profession; 
teachers’ salaries have been 
raised and t superannuation 
scheme inaugurated. This year 
nearly $4.000,000 will be spent 
on education in Ontario.
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LABOR WAR WORK
Ontario gave in men 232,895: 

in contributions $54,532,188; to 
Victory loans $540,465,550. On
tario provided 50 per cent of 
Canada’s war effort The On
tario Government spent in war 
work over $10,000,000; maintain
ed m England the most efficient 
military hospital in Europe; 
furnished dub houses for the 
soldiera in London and Paris; 
made gifts of food and guns to 
the Mother Country; made large 
grants to the British Red Cross, 
Belgium, Serbian relief and 
other worthy patriotic objects. 
Ontario’s war effort has made 
the name of Ontario resound in 
every corner of the world.

of
Ontario’s industrial leadership 

in Canada l)as been maintained 
by broad and effective labor 
laws. Under the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act $10,000,000 
has been paid out in awards. 
Special safeguards have been 
provided for female and child' 
labor. A minimum wage in 
Ontario is assured, and a direct 
representative of Labor will sit 
in the Cabinet. Free employ
ment agencies have been estab
lished, and technical education 
has been encouraged.
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HEALTH HIGHWAYS
Ontario’s public health service 

is hot excelled on the continent. 
Public health education, child 
welfare, sanitary engineering 
service, and the free distribution 
of antitoxins and serums have 
conserved life and prevented 
epidemic. A scheme of pen
sions for mothers is to be es
tablished. The Provincial Board 
of Health supplied all the ty
phoid vaccine used by the Can
adian troops in the war. This 
feature of the work has brought 
about a saving of over $100,000 
a year to the people of the Pro
vince.

Good roads add wealth and 
comfort to rural life. The high
way improvement programme of 
the Ontario Government is ap
plied to both urban and rural 
districts. A complete system of 
roads, including provincial 
roads, provincial county roads, 
county roads and township 
roads, with a mileage of 12,500 
miles, has been worked out and 
wilj be constructed. The entire 
motor license revenue, with a 
large amount added, will be 
spent annually on this work.
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! CREW 1 MU IQUEBEC MAY RESTORE
OLD GRADES OF BEER
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Special to The Sunday World.
Montreal Oct 11.—It ie probable 

that the breweries of the province of 
Quebec will be authorized to go back 
to the old grades of lager beer. It is 
announced here today. This course, it 
is said, has been found necessary by 
the fact «that the standard of beer 
allowed to be turned but under the 
new Prohibition Act baa been found 
wanting in many respecta. This si 
said to be the case, not only from the 
standpoint of the average man on the 
gtreet, but especially from the stand
point of chemical analysis. Time has 
shown that under the new standard 
it was impossible to keep beer for any 
length of time and that after being 
bottled it deteroriated very quickly.

It is that developmen tthat has re
sulted in the government’s representa
tives recommending that the former 
standard be restored.
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Steamer Persia, Bound Jot 
East, Sails Up Adriatic 

Instead.
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Mothers of Ontario’s Children Will 
Not Compromise With “Booze”

Flume. Oct. 11.—The steamer Persia, 
bound from Genoa for the far east 
with a cargo of thirty thousand rifles, 
ten million cartridges, twenty batteries 
of mountain.guns and two heavy guns, 
for the troops operating ^against the 
Bolshevists, has arrived * at Flume. 
The crew mutinied in the Mediter
ranean, and forced the captain to take 
the steamer into Flume.

. Open Rupture Occurs.
Flume, Oct. 11.—An open rupture 

occurred ' on Thursday between Ga
briele D’Annunzio, leader of the Italian 
insurgents in possession of Flume, and 
Profs?sor Zanella, leader of the Italian 
population of Flume, opposed to an-, 
nexatlon of the city by Italy, but iri 
favor of an Italian protectorate overz4t.

As a result of a campaign started by 
Prof. Zanella against D’Annunzio/the 
latter summoned the professor to the 
palace. A long discussion ensued, in 
Which Prof. Zanella, according to the 
press accounts, exclaimed fiercely to 
D’Annunzio:

"Your presence Is perilous to the 
interests of ^Tiume.”

D'Annunzio, enraged by Zanella’s 
attitude, ordered him to leave the 
palace.

The incident has been widely dis
cussed and has given a further impe
tus. it is claimed, to the movement 
of the Zanella party, which favors a 
Fiumian republic under an Italian 
Protectorate.

According to Information reaching 
the Associated Press correspondent, 
the plan of General Graziole, repre
senting the Italian government, for 
the settlement of the Flume question, 
includes the withdrawal of D’Annun
zio’s forces and their replacement by 
Italian regular troops.

f

NO LABOR DELEGATES
FEARED BY GERMANY

/- Berlin, Oct 11.—Discussing the com
ing international labor conference at 
Washington, The Vorwaerts declares it 
Is ‘‘impossible for Germany to submit 
to the humiliation of seeing her dele
gates wait in penitential garments, 
while Haiti, Dberia and other negro re
public may decide for themselves whe
ther they will attend the conference.” 
The newspaper thinks that before tile 
international labor 
which the matter has been laid, can 
reach a decision it may be too late to 
send delegates to Washington.

"Is this not, perhaps, the intention 
of the inter-allied governments 7” The 
Vorwaerts asks in conclusion.
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1 BRITAIN AND MEXICO

SETTLE PASSPORTS
NO

I5X I
Mexico City, Oct. 11.—Passport dlf- 

flculties between Great Britain and 
Mexico have been adjusted, accord-i 
ing to a statement issued by the 
foreign office. Mexican consuls, it is 
announced, have been ordered to vise 
passports of British residents oil 
Mexico who have been absent and 
now wish to return to this country. 
The same procedure, it Is added, has 
been ordered by the British foreign! 
office. 1

It is unofficially stated the British-; 
Mexican diplomatic situation shows 
improvement, wjth the early appoint
ment of diplomatic representatives by) 
both countries.
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^ “Booze and degenerative disease go hand in hand. 
Fifty-four per cent, of the divorces in Germany, the great 
bccr-dnnking country, and 50,000 deaths a year are 
directly traceable to “Booze.” No less than 50,000 
cases of alcoholic insanity are admitted to German 
Asylums yearly. And yet drinking in the homes 
cafes and beer gardens as practised in Europe is held iq> 
as ideal for Ontario I

is an ugly word in the ears
of a woman) Millions of women
have hacj all hope of happiness in

this world blasted by “ booze/* :
* t# I

/‘Booze** has starved little children and 
clad thçm in rags.

“Booze** throughout history has made 
fiends out of men-and rewarded the ten
der affection of women and children with 
curses and abiàse.

„ Wife Murderers “ Booze-Crazed ”
“1 have never known of a single case of wife mur

der that was not committed under,the influence of drink,** 
said the late Dr. J< T. Gilmçur, Ohief Warden of the 

old Central Prison, Toronto, and subsequently Super
intendent of the Provincial Prison Farm at Guelph, 
man of life-long experience with criminals.

Seventy-five per cent of the suicides have been set 
down to drihk.

“Booze” shortens lives. Insurance experts calculate 
an average increa^ of 35 per Ant. in the death rate for 
even moderate drinker*^

“Booze” Brings Poverty and Sickness
“Booze** decreases the household income, lessens the 

husband’s earning power and kills his ambition to succeed.
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BIG DIVORCE CASES
PROGRESS IN COURTS

-

!

or inMontreal. Oct. 11.—Progress was 
made before Judge Cusson, in en
quête court yesterday (n the Baldwin- 
Stevenson cases, which cases arise 
from the civil action of Mrs. Bald
win against her husband, the Rev. 
Maurice Day Baldwin, formerly of 
London. Ont., for sept-xion, and Mr. 
Baldwin’s counter action for1 separa
tion.

Reginald C. Stevenson, brother of 
Mrs. -Baldwin, was committed oW a 
charge laid by Mr. Baldwin, of hav
ing to influence and intimidate bis 
two infant sons, for the purpose of 
pervertng justice.

Mr. Baldwin was committed on the 
chargee laid ,by Mrs. Baldwin first, 
that of having refused to obey an 
order of the civil courts granting the 
custody of the children ts Mra. Bald -, 
win, and secondly, of having abducte^ 
the children.

/Manitoba Grain Growers
To Decide on Stand§ Bicycles

BICYCLES wal 
181 King We(Winnipeg. Oct 11.—Within the next 

week grain growers’ associations In 
Manitoba will register their stand for 
or against entering candidates in the 
next federal election. A strong recom. 
mendatlon from the central office that 
they should take steps to secure direct 
representation at Ottawa will be read, 
discussed and answered at the raUy 
meetings of all the locals thruout tie 
province, which are being called for 
October 17, two days after the "drive” 
for new members.

Secretary W. R. Wood, over whoee 
signature the recommendation le being 
sent, is confident that the verdict will 
be in favor of direct political’ action 
for the grain growers and that when 
district conventions are held in No
vember. definite preparations for the 
selection of independent candidates sup
porting the farmers’ platform “will be 
made In the majority of rural con
stituencies.
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“Booze’* Dooms Children to Insanity
Children of both alcoholic fathers and mothers are 

doomed to be mentally backward, feeble-minded, morally 
/ degenerate, epileptic or insane.

Alcoholism aflectrthe child unborn, and alcoholic 

degeneracy may descend to the children of the third and 
fourth generation.
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Beer drinking in the home makes the home a school 
for future drunkards.
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Washington, Oct. 11.—The struggles
of two and three-quarter per cent, beer 
to maintain a legal status will come 
to -an end when the prohibition en
forcement bm, enactment of which 
wae completed yesterday by congress 
when the house adop^d the confer
ence report, is made Law either by the 
president’s signature or automatically 
should his illness prevent him from 
signing It within ten days.

The manufacture or sale of 
beverage containing more than on 
haulf of one per cent- of alcohol 
prohibited under both the war time 
and constitutional enforcement 
tions of the measure.

All provisions of the war time eev- 
tion beconye effective as soon as the 
measure becomes la*.

After a vain final attempt by antl- 
srohibitlon members of the house to 
block the measure by sending it back 
to conference, the conference report 
was approved by a vote of 821 to 70.
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WELL-KNOWN MASON

DEAD IN BRANTFORD
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Brantford,WP Ont., Oct. 11.—H. B. 
Gardner, cigar manufacturer, widely 
known thruout Ontario, having traveled 
on the road extensively for a long 
period, and also In ^fraternal circles, 
Being high in the Maiionic and Odd
fellow orders, died here this morning 
after an illness extending over a con
siderable period. He was highly 
esteemed in Oddfellow circles, being 
recently chaired for his 50th year con
nection.

Domestic beer dnjn 
coarse and vulgar, Gent 
men bloated and brutal.

Ontario Women Have Power to Vote
Once women of this Province suffered “booze** to 

wreck and destroy in silent sorrow or bitter pride. To
day in Ontario they have à vote. On October 20 they 
can order that “the Menace of Booze shall be for&ter 
ended.”
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AMERICAN FINANCIER

SUCCUMBS TO DISEASE
Electfic W|

PECI AL t price 
and wirfrig.* A
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iNyack. N. Y., Oct. 11—James N.
of the Central 

Union Trust Co., of New York, and ai 
leading American financier, died sud-> 
denly at his country home here early, 
today from heart trouble.

Wallace, president
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LIBERALS OF KINGSTON 
WILL OPPOSE DRAYTON

$■
- 8 Paten

eYherstonh
office, toyal 
Inventoi a safei 
pointerai Pré 
flees and cour

St. Louis, Oct. 11.—All available 
agencies In Canada and the United 
States, it was said here today, will be 
requested to assist in the seasch for 

^Captain Carl W. Dammann and Ldeut- 
^■nant Edward J. Verheyden, Jr., pilot 

aid of the ’’Wichita," one of the 
Kn enti-ies of the national champion- 

•«hip balloon race, which started from 
F here October 1, and which, according 
W, to a telegram was found wrecked in 

LAke Huron four days later.
Information of the wreck 

ceived in a telegram to Major Albert 
I Am her t. an official of the from
Tobermory, Ont., which said the bal
loon was found

Kingston, Oct. 11.—That the Liber
als of Kingston will put up a fight 
against Sir Henry Drayton in the by- 
election f«r the house of commons is 
assured, according to a report from 
the Liberal ranks this morning. The 
name of the candidate has 
been mentioned.- There

Mark Four X’s 4

1 ! Le,i

iACKENtZIE 
Solicitors. T 
tiuildlni 85 sj

\/not yet 
was a move 

on foot to get Hon. George P. Gra
ham to contest the seat, but it was 
stated today that the party 
local man as candidate.

(One X under each “No”)*
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word No—BRITISH RATIFICATION
OF GERMAN PEACE

near Cove Island. 
The aeronautic’s life-savers i

were
not found in the craft, and this led 
Major Lambert to advance the theory 
that the men may be ’ on one of the 
numerous Islands in that region, too 
exhausted to make their 
telegraph office.

HAMBONEl
London. °et. 11.—According to The 

Mail, the text of the essential part of 
Great Britain’s ratification of the 
German peace treaty signed by King 
George yesterday, follows ;

Go. having *een and considered 
the treaties, protocol and

1

way to a 
Major lamher has 

offered a reward of 3500 for anv in
formation of the
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tRoubLe

‘-'V.ESi RoReferendum Committee
(1001 ^—1 rmltn-an^’^ecr^ry

men. B
r ,, , agreement

a,orcsa.ld. have approved and accept
ed and confirmed the same in all and 

Adjudged Insane by Board ev!,l"y one of Vnelr articiee and clauses, 
, ( and we do by these presents

Poisoner of Her Children
he u^et 
mean j T’ 
Couij> n’ 

CHUR

-

approve.
accept, confirm and ratify them for 
ourselves, our heirs and our succes
sors, engag! ig and promising 
our royal word that wî,will s nceveiy 
and faithfully pei-fo;m and observe ail 
and singular the things contained and 
exprr-esed in the treaties, protocol and 
agreement aforesaid, and thirt we will 
never suffer the same to be violated 
by anyone, or 
it lies In our

Pontiac. Mich., Oct. 11.
Roy Lukart. who confessed that she 1 
administered a slow poison ' to 
little daughters, Edna and

/ , Pi
&her *1

Shirley.
now in a Chicago hospital making a 
practically hopeless fight for life, 
adjudged insantr by a commission of 
allanlsts appointed in circuit court 
here this-morning.

a- mm.
I /:PEACE RATIFICATIONS

BY FRENCH SENATE
lTeraratMtortl2n.ha< alrea4y completed The^bullding will be^two stor-

vault and office accommodation.

—I was arrival he was 
where his leg *

taken to a hospital, 
as amputated^ To Daily Woi 

Subscribers
vTV. ^ _ FACES charge of arson

Pai is, Oct. 11.—The French senate
today ratified the peace treaty and Galt- Oct. 12. — Wanted on the I 
also uhe Franco-British and Franco- charge of arson by the police of Mil- !
American delence treaties. ton, Fred Cox. 24. whose home is be-

The vote on the peace treaty with tween Milton and Acton, was arrested z «t Tnh„.„ 7' . ... . . London, Oct. 10.—After
Getrnany was 217 for ratification, none by Sergt. Bunch while working for „/ , ' ’ °ct- 1*’ After bat" mony of planting maple
^ffhlnst. and one ahertention—that of the Paving Company here. It i« claim- t ng for 8evernl days off Cape Race ton. a number 
Senator Del hay e. The vote for the ed that Cox was responsible for a fire wlth !l hurricane, during which the ,,

ssr it-hia ««». ■>«='"«- •>< „„ M,6.* ’sz^stit.."oXv?ir ssats s jft isu T0 •'-"-d.^nwaterloo
executive is now required to bring Waterloo. Oct. 12.—Comnletion ia*‘nlfht' " / commandant of the discharge depot

g s-rssurs .vis ts i F™ ~
*”'« - —— — I-™-» c^V' SZSJZ'Z ÏIX';

transgressed as far as 
power." Present Silver Gifts and 

Commandent i
A 4&JTHO CRIPPLED, DIRECTED 

NAVIGATION FROM BUNK
ALGONQUIN PARK IS IDEAL IN 

THE AUTUMN.
V;iTo BatonChloride cf Lime Explodes,

Injuring a Waterloo Woman The Morning Wow p 
before-7 a.m. delivery In T 
Hamilton and BranSprd. 
will confer » fever 
office promptly of deli-ed or 
delivery. It lo only by ce- 
of the reader that « atlefac 
vice can he ensured, f 
plaints to Main 5804 
Regent 1946, Hamilton,

The beautiful surroundings In Algon
quin Park, brilliant with their turning 
foliage, make, with the crisp invigorat
ing air (altitude 2.000 feet), one of the 
meet dellghtftiKjylacea to visit during 
October and November. Just the place 
to recuperate after an illness. Thv and partie 
"Highland Inn” offers first-class ac- I eyes, almd 
rommodation at reasonable rates. [ Prompt gj 
Write to N. T. Clarke, manager, Algon- cessful lM 

Quin Park Station, Ontario.

%e cere- 
trees) at Bqx- 

Of townephople for
knot!Waterloo. Oct. 12.—Mlsr Emma L. 

Bean of Waterloo suffered a serious 
accident here while opening a can .of 
chloride of lime.

prese nted CoL k•11-Thc can. exploded, 
of lime lodged In her 
deslrdying the 

attention was 
fix her sight;

nounccd she will recover.

“7SS. -
sight, 

suc-
It la an ted from 

erbyshlre
in which resided there under 
ers have command.
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of the Ontario Temper- veSAre you In flavour of the 
Act?1

/
- Abm seme loo #p|ehiaO 0^9 Alto 1 I^LA ItAOa tm m É ^ — —a. Y 88

ty mere than two and fifty-one one-hundredthe per cent, alcohol 
Mm weight measure through Government agenoles and amend

ments to The Ontsute Temperance Aet * permit eueh sale?
/

Are you In favour of the sole of light beer containing net Yee 
— -han two end fifty-one one-hundredths per cent, aleehel
3 weight measure In standard hotels in loeel municipalities 

• that by * majority vote flavour eueh sale and amendments 
to The Ontario Tempo ranee Act to permit eueh sale?

_ Are you In flavour of the sale ef spirituous and malt . vee 
4L liquors through Government agencies and amendments to 

The Ontario Tempers noe A et to permit eueh sale?
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Motor Cars.

GRACE
MOTORS,

, ■ LIMITED

PAGE THIRTEENw tiSiT

rf CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

ONE EVERY MINUTEcônaecut* ve dm»ertlon*, ïï"£*' wmT.

Sunda'y °Wor|V*V* r*1 *1 "® ln D*"/ «nd 
eunqay World, 6 cents a word.

By Billy Scott Im t

f

■ TO LEIIVE BALTICKelp Wanted. Properties for Sale. wQUEEN ST. EAST.
Utu? JhV?8-Wh havelVt m»ny of them, 
2“ wh*t ?» have,are In good condi
gn ft,™

t,rTkat0toP,hi;vyg5ut?7ruck~m.u1tFa°b,e
SlS-Sr* W°rk’ he4Vy hauling dump

ENGRAVER (STONE) required Imme
diately. State experience, ' wages ex
pected and full. particulars flm reply. 
Ideal working conditions. • Applications 
confidential. Box 40, WorÜl Y * 

EXPERIENCED BINDERY GIRLS, high- 
razes, Ideal working conditions, 
full particulars of experience first 

plications confidential. Box

'"way*5nrirB39’.,<fVNV5NléM'T *° Hi C'Y 
oT ufl n *175J short distancé west 
01 Uranch; this lot is uiartiv
sandvMnhii?n’ .dry and level; rlclWlaftL 
m^nthii0 terma down and

•issr{gy&.

ance like rent. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Limited, 186 Victoria street, 

eo ACRES MARKET GARbENTTWmS 
from radial càr. 1 acre In apple 
orchard, balance workable, land, sandy 
loam, with clay sub-soil; price $1500,- 
terms $26 down and $14 monthly. 
°Pan ,2ïei?Jnga' E’ T- Stephens, Lim
ited, m victoria 3t.

R- B. RICE 4 SONS,
Toronto 
collecting.

•i

>r 4 -

Owing to Attack on Riga Free 
Passage Permits Are 

Wtihdrawn.

rf v
eat w
Give 

I * reply. 
37, Wo

3-
>$.________

OFFICE BOY wanted. Steady
work With excellent opportunity for

, advancement. Apply Monday morning
L to Mr. Goss, Toronto World office.

Ilithographic transfer MAN re- 
1^ qulred Immediately for commercial 
I "work. Only first-class man need apply, 
r State experience first reply. Applica

tions confidential. Box 38. World.

E

iGOODxÆ Our Prices Save You mpr 
tq 25%.

. Cash or Easy Terms

Stettin, Germany, Oct. 12.—Demanda 
that German ships on the Baltic be 
called to their home ports and that all 
others be forbidden to leave, were re
ceived by the government in a telegram 
from London this morning, according 
to the Abend Post of this city, 
telegram Is quoted an follows:

“Owing to the attack on Riga, free

drawnln^lmn8 areT-°vieionally with- 
, ™ n. ? i 'Ge,rma" "hips in the Bal- 
“CcalA“ /hlP» in the Baltic must be 

n°, other "hiP" must bo

« - *"»«•"

th,a telegram has 
been transmitted, to the “authoritimi 
concerned’' at German Balth^ons £ lather article. The Abendî^a^e^ 
tJî© entente powers have re-established 
a small blockade” of Germ^y M

I

WL
ORAGE

MOfc
i

y

LIMITED Thei f°
i* FFSET PRESSMAN required Immedi

ately. Give full particulars first reply. 
Applications confidential. Box 39,
World. 1________ _________________ S

WANTED *— Typist clerk with tome 
knowledge of shorthand. Apply Cir
culation department, 40 Richmond W.

victoria Street, 
properties, selling, renting,; ! ,wvk-\. fBT

; h< 7*1-6 QUEEN ST. EAST.

Open Every Evening
t-i a¥

1
flw Farms for Sale. I M

FARM FOR SALE *We Have a Few
Used Cars Ready 

For Immediate Delivery 
Come in and Look 

Them Over

Help Wanted—Female.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We 

need y du to make sçcks on. the fast, 
easily learned „.utd .Knitter.-.'-Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance im
material. Positively. <to canvassing 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
Dept. 151 C. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

»i00 ACRES—-Three -mllea from Milton, on 
stone road; beautiful situation at foot 
of escarpment; 15 acres maple woods; 
never-failing creek; several acres new 
fruit treeq; fine old stone house m 
splendid cohditlon, recently decorated, 
wired throughout, with fixtures anj 
power plant; bank barn, with new -on- 
crete floored stable. Price 312,000. 
Apply Mackenzie & Gordon, 71 Bay St„ 
Toronto,

V i f'i:
XI /X■ I

Us>zz I

B■fii

&
— COLLl"t-Tpowériü,000d “ndltl“’-

lent condition.
1918 MITCHELL, 6-cylinder.
1918 STUDEBAI^ER,

car was a special

Salesmen' Wanted, na*. ■ n
car, in exceh

3100 ACRES—Lot 28, 5th Con., Mark
ham ; brick house, bank barn ; school 
Tind church convenient. John Woods, 
Union ville. Ont.

SALESMEN—Write for list• of openings 
and full particulars. Earn $2,000 to 
310,000 yearly. Big demand for men. 
Inexperienced or experienced. City or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmens Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 158, Chicago.

■
newly painted.

1919 E49 M c LA UGH L4N 'newly pa I nted 
looks and runs like r.ew. y Painted, 

1917 D45 MCLAUGHLIN.

This Ii__
SCARBORO FARM for sale, 86 acres on 

Dawes road, 3*4 miles from Danforth 
car line. Suitable for gardening and 
grain growing; brick house, good out 
buildings. Wm. White, 373 Balliol St., 
Toronto.

selina gets Knocked cold. $ ITRepublic
MOTOR CAR CO.

Articles for Sale.
ONELTNESS unassuaghed. Towle! 

u that’s me! /
There Is times wheri the merriest 

heart becomes saturated with melancholy.
Last night, being my regular night for 

to entertain Algernon, I dolled up some
thing grand and waited till nine bells, but 
he didn’t show himself up, so I made for 
myself a large evening by larilplng bis 
picture, my alarm clock, and my looking- 
glass, and when the purple shadows deep
ened Into black despair, me for, the hay, 
and .before I knew it I waa up on top of 
the Traders’ Bank with Hi* Grace, strok
ing his bear-greased hair And telling him 
hot to mind a little dizziness.

When I came back to earth this morn
ing, a fitting elephant-grày. pallor suf
fused my sad and troubled visage, as I 
opened my lamps and came down from 
the clouds with a flop. What guy said 
"No matter how high- wo aoar, because 
we belong to the ground- lizards, we must 
return” ?, (Of course, he used elegant 
language.) I’ll have to hand it to him- 
he was dead right, take It from me.

Finding myself on my solitary white 
iron, I was plunged into the profoundest 
fit of Indigos, and I reached out and grab
bed the latest "best seller,’’ loaned to 
by the handsome guy next door. 

“Dollar-sixty literature ought to be good 
some little entertainment," I eay« to 

myself, taking a slant at the pictures.
"As my bride." he breathed, "you would 

lead the lilfe of a làry,"
“Sounds kind of familiar,". I says, read

ing on.

"We would go to "dinners at the swell- 
est of the one-arm Joints, do the movies, 
and visit the art galleries every Sunday."

“That’s me," Lçays, registering puzzle
ment—"me and Hie Grace. He said them 
very words." '

I read more; There were descriptions 
of til our love scenes together- but It 
wasn’t till I read my very own speeches 
that I Vas “on.’’

I made a mad dash for the telephone.
I*- Hts Grace the Duke of Kwitz at 

home?" I asked, all out of breath.
"His Grace left this morning."

,What do you mean, left?” I 
yelled back.

"I say, the Duke of Kwitz left last 
evening and took his juggage this morn-

I swooned in the arms of Hildegarde, 
who catoie to my rescue with her "Didn’t 
I tell you?’*

"What’s the matter, kid?" she asked, 
fanning me with Algernon’s picture, and 
she was so worked, up at my hysterics 
ehe swatted...me oh the back at 
second stroke.

.Tou know Hi* Grace, the guy I palled 
with all summer? Well, he’s quit, left 
me coM. a pen-pusher, a writer
gink m aisguia#, and he used me foa a 
prop and got me on the string and used 
my words for "his book.” I pointed to the 
vllesome literature on the floor. "There’s 
his picture in the front, same as the 
he gave me.’’

“That’s what you 'get for wasting your 
nights .with one of them highbrows. I

t?selou!hWW’’ °n the leVel: but’ Gee!

"He was so refined,” I says.
"Augh! cut out the sob stuff, dearie- 

you ve got a real chance to make a plié 
of Jake. Forget romance; there ain’t 
nothing to it, t*fce it from one what 
knows. Sue him for preach of promise, 
and you’ll live on easy street for the rest 
of your days. Now, I’ve got a friend 
what------ ” .

“Now you’re talking,” I says. "Butfray 
name will get into all the papers.”

"Sure, it will; but what do you care 
for a little spotlight honors? ’Tatn’t go
ing to hurt you none, and think of the 
cash. Oh, boy!”

"But what’s dough without His Grace? 
Gee how I am nofnd of that whiskered 
fish-face! Life without him Is about as 
lively as a house-party without a cock
tail. But,” I says, lamping his picture 
“no stiff is going to put anything 
on me and get away with It, 
me------ "

“I was going to say that I know a guy 
what’s got lots of pull, and he’ll put you 
on the right track dor a consideration, 
kid. He isn’t exactly one of them law
yers. but he’U know what to do.”

"Then lead me to him, and spare not 
the steeds, and- maybe I won’t make 
Little Grace open, his telescopic lampel 
I’ll make the washout sorry he ever go : 
chummy with à wiseacre moll. Me an< 
you for some swell duds, and everything. 
Hildegarde. What’s a little thing like a 
squished heart when it’s a means to grab
bing off a bunch of easy dough!!!!!"

ELECTRIC heater, special $6; regular $9.
Electric cookers and toasters, $3.50. 
Delivered promptly. Dealers supplied 
Distributors’ Company, 195 Victoria St! 

i Main 884._________ _________________________

JMPLETE Cafeteria equipment for 
r sale,' Including Urne xand Optiite 

Tables, etc. Apply to the Manager, 
King Edward Hotel.. I- .

Articles Waàteér ‘
riTOVES AND FURNACE^ ixchanged. 

Westwood Brothers, ' 635 " Queen west.
Phone._________ ' .

VEGETABLES wanted—Carrots, Beets, 
Turnips, etc. Car lots. Box 32, World.

I

FOR SALE or rent, 130 acres, elx miles 
to Toronto, on macadam road 
Oliver La Bose, Weston.

(Continued From Page i.)OF CANADA. LIMITED
518 VdNQE STREET, 

Phone North 7311

— Apply 
Phone 268.

anrt cltlee were more than kind
b? tL rreeu^r". partl=ul»rly touché 

î,ii -v ®re®tlng8 accorded to me «T

Es
kindnesses ^own miUy tf>* f

- duetry of Manitoba *'?**»* ln-
. when I Visited th0 va* tJt?katïllewen

24 hours on «. wmni, < Prairies ; I spent
®d a fruit-growing1 dteu^w'V’ Lvla,t- 
Columbia, and wm British
maeeive mountain ** ‘t®
rivers. I have hee„ foreflts andthat I have seen^bJt rtli'il*11^ wlth all 
not had time to nenet^i1!6 Jhat 1 ‘n»v® 
denful land or eeeTen^h 1jLto thU won- 
whlch I hope °* everything
in Canada, which I hrbnln*X* ^me ^"But, Mes til thT i£ajr •>« «>cm. 
of western Can^i atmosphere
manaely; the free to ,ne 1m-
SPirit of western»™ OUf’
me- but make* me ’ frai* h °*lly in,Plr>:»
home, i thinks the happy and at
catching; anyhow i kn^r lr^ 18 Very 
it. and I leave you aU frLîl. ^ cau*rht 
orner, or as much a w«f.™'ner a We»t- 
«ible for me to bJ”t/™er « pos- 
space of three weeke.W ln 0,6 »hort

“X wanZ^I0 p°Wbllltlei.
W oTmlne^and0 Ts^lfTf thia kel
oid country retiistnJ /etum to the 
province. the western
Portant part in th»gf,^,,£) y. \V0ry ini- — 
empire, and that ^heV*^ °f 0,0 Br‘ti«h 
sponrtbiiiue. In the gr0at re-
abundantly new countrv*!* have an
X? tothLs«îf
sards1 ^““1®. re^

îî’^Tueifcélethè0Pfuture1^^e^^}11^*? T
tor'a ïîe.Ct°mm0nWealth ®normously^ ‘it

tt it epirlt you are fully equal

im^6.'?1’» ZT\ntCVrZ\\Vl7!î all 

other provinces of Canada and the other
faSt 'that* the 6mJ)lr’e: but. deeplte‘the 
ia<x that we won the war, it has “
®r^t social and economical and political 
problem behind It, and Britishers have 
lot to put their shoulders to the wheel
iuc^esfuTvPlrbV°T Yive these proM
fur0*?8*11 Ï know you are doine
this In western Canada, as It 1* being 
done thrtiout the empire, and the splendid 
^«rm(n*d spirit by which we won the 

carry us successfully thru the 
critical times In which we now live We
h£y,n.°Lme,.°ür way buite clearly now,

J,ln f!nd a way thru, as we have 
always done in the past.

* Purchases a Ranch. 
have Four own problems to deal 

with In the west, and I am so closely ln- 
terested In them all that I want to go out 
west whenever I can, and to share the 
life of this great western community ae 
much as circumstances will allow. I want 
to feel I have a home ln the west and to 
give the little help I can to the develop
ment of the whole country. With this 
end in view I have now made arrange- 
ments to purchase a small ranch In A1- 
berta, and I hope that I shall also Inci
dentally be able t» help a few ex-soldler* 
by employing them on the ranch,

"This vast western country |* the 
youngest part of the greet Canadian na
tion, just as the Dominion Is one of -the 
youngest and most Important pillars of 

iy?.,a7e a" Joined together 
n one great British commonwealth, and \ 
lïe freedom which we enjoy In every part 
of K Is a noble Inheritance' of the- past 
strengthened and enriched by our united/ 
and victorious efforts ln the great war I 
was very young when the war started, 
hut four years of active service has 
taught me a great deal. During - those 
four years I was able to realize what a 
tremendous part the British Empire has 
played in assuring, not only the progress 
and development of Its own peoples but 
the freedom of the world.’’

Florida Farms for Sale
FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

K. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

j

The Reason Why
You Should Buÿ Your 

Ford Car or Truck From 
See & Smith Motors, Ltd.

F Rooms and Board
CbltfFORTABLE-Private

wet-
#

Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

"

Lost. UAUSE you will get better service. 
BECAUSE you Will get more value for 
.. your money.
BECAUSE you will get 

body ln your truck.
BECAUSE you will always have the at

tention of the firm.
BECAUSE

LOST Small black Pomeranian do". 
’ - white spot between fofçlegs; valued as 

Finder please communicate 
Adelaide

Bicycles and Motorcycles. over 
believe

a hand-mademascot, 
with the 
2368.

Princess Pats,
-

; I
BICYCLES wanted for cash. 

I 181 King West.
BICYCLE

McLeod.
every

can buy a used Ford
car, guaranteed for thirty days.

BECAUSE the sales department Is In-
terested ln your sale.

B^?»AUSf K?u have friends and will tell 
tnem or the good deal you got from 
See & Smith Motors, Limited tot

THIS IS WHY we have expanded our
business’ so extensively In the last 18 
mon tils.

COME DOWN ‘ or phone
. .havje a salesman call

youand motor cycles. See Hamp 
•on for these bargains. Live Birds* We do re-

ronto. \

HOPE’S—Canao-vo Leader and Greatest

? ffx? we'it
me

m
Medical

Business Card*. DR. REEVE specializes In affections-^

srans, Adelaide 214.

onen
and we will

on you.

SEE & SMITH
MOTORS, LIMITED

R. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
EasJ. ,

Kinglt"onC"cw l8n *“ M-rhîf^n , today’ ejected Misa L. Mowat ofKings- 
Kingston, Oct. 11. The Queen a ton as president. Miss Redden re.

nuaJ^eett^^hw^’ f^.î,18’eiKhthan‘ P°rte4 thaL the „ women’s residence 
nual meeting, held at the university fund Vas -HgfrTly #42,000. #

Chiropractic Specialist. ALBERT ATTENDS SERVICE 
AT ANCIENT MISSIONDR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special

ist; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate Speclal- 
, 1st—One Bloor Street East. cor. Vonge. 
à Imperial Bank Building.- For appoint- 
I ment, phgne North 8548. * ' ................. 1

Marriage License! ' ,
PROCTOR’S weddlOfl rings Tnd~ilVenses. 

Open evenings.. 262. Xonz*.

429 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

Passenger Traffic.”

Bzem Dâtf inihe Week
.1 SUN. MON. TUEL WED. THU. rot. «at i

Santa Barbara, Cal., Oct. 12.—Albert 
of the Belgians, wthl hts consort and 
the Duke of Brabant, attended mass 
today in the historic Spanish mission 
of Santa Barbara. The scene within 
the ancient church was iti striking 
contrast to the pontp of the service in 
Boston’s cathedral last Sunday, but 
was not less colorful.

Franciscan frtans, In. Jthelr dark 
brown habits, waited upon the grey 
stone steps to receive their majesties 
and. formed ln line, le# the procession, 
while four of them held a canopy over 
the royal Belgians as they filed slow
ly down the aisle.

The Belgians

Passenger Traffic. , !

FORDS- 
FORDS — FORDS

*/> •
PersonalDentistry... tHIRTS REPAIRED 

Church street.
like new — 416ft* KNI GHT, Exodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse.
Klmpsonfa.

■Æ USED FORD care.
USED FORD 
USED FORD care.
USED FORD care. ”
USED' FORD trucks.
USED FORD trucks.
USED FORD trucks.
USED FORD J rucks.
SOLD WITH a thirty-day guarantee.

167 -Xougo, opposite cars.Painters and Decorators.
1 2 3 A 5 6 7 

rQfcLkl2 1314
it,A CALL to the Decorative Painting Co.,

21 Hillcrest Park, for high-grade in
terior decoration, clay modeling, gild
ing, graining, imitation of 
pig ns of all descriptions,

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen, i Crowns and bridges. 

^hone^jr^lgh^appoiritnieHt.
Teie- Uii

rare marbles, 
and also ordi

nary- painting, papierhanging, all ret 
pairs, such as bricklaying", plastsrini? 

, carpentering, etc., will prove a benefit 
■- to those % who

Dancing, -
- SEE & SMITH

MOTORS LTD.
429. QUEEN STREET WEST.

IIBALLROQM CLASS nearly -complete. 
Will y oil Join us? TWr»é (two hour) 
lessons |feigm dollars. S. T. Smith 
chief Canadian representative American 
Dancing» Masters' Association. Teie- 
Phone p 
academies, 
and Logan, 
view boulevard.

ran
werewelcomed by- 

Father Julius, the superor of lthe 
order, which has conducted the mis
sion since It was founded - ln 1786 by 
Fermine Lasuen.

appreciate good work. a
Phone North 6316. B fl

Sr
x

-VS
errard three-nine. Private 

Yonge and B'.oor, Gerrard 
Correspondence. 4 Fair-

Poultry.
RESULTSHENS WANTED ALIVE, 21c a "pound!

ducks, 18c. I pay express within 150 
miles of Toronto; one dollar deducted 
from each crate or box for shrinkage. 
Samuel Lewis, 666A Dundas West, To
ronto.

VANCOUVEI ♦=7 SIMCOE CHURCH BURNSARE SURE and quick.
want ads. -Main 5308.

SPAKE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn, parts replaced. Write or wire us 

» describing what you want. We carry 
'the largest and most complete stock in 

Canada of- slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In 
tnotto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-.'! Dufferln St.

- Use Daily World

41
_Electric Wiring and Fixtures *
SPECIAL * price on electrical fixtures 

| And wiring.' Art Electee. 201,,Yodge.

TOBONTO*’WINNII

TotonfoA&ncottVér Losses of Nearly $50^)00 Whelf Fire De- 
•troy» the Fine St. James’ 

Methodist Edifice.
!_____ Herbalists

^E5,si^sTHIVIAR/!C!5-ye -Cgpsures-t 
Speedy 1 relief for Asthma, Hay Fever. 

I Oppressive Breathing,;., -Weak Lungs, 
k Coughltig and Spitting.* SoFshetbUrné 
Betreet, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 

Toronto,

Slmcoe, Ont., Oct. 12.—A fire of 
mysterious origin broke out about 8 
o’clock Saturday evening ln St. James’ 
Methodist Church here, and ln a short 
time had destroyed the whole interior 
of the church proper, only the walls 
and some charred portions of the 
roof being left. The fire walls and 
the efforts of the fire brigade, how
ever, prevented the spread of the 
flames to the Sunday school annex, 
which Is the finest and best equipped 
n the district. The cause Is abso

lutely a mystery.
yeeka a*° a beautiful 

memorial window to the members who 
fell in the great war was unveiled, 
i?® church property, valued at nearly
L-vi0»»-Was ?n!y Partially Insured. 
Services are being held today ln the 
school room. The previous church 
destroyed ÿy flre in 1896.

(Both Way»)
iBeemml.t StmOAV, ocrosc* Ith. Iinl>| sfull, our

TORONTO
iunion •VationT

9.15 p.m 
DAILY *

.

DON’T DELAYPatents and Legal >
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CÔ7, head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
inventoÿa safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers* Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT 
Standard Sleeping, Dining, Tourist ani 
Colonist Cars, flrst-elsss Day Celebes. 

Parlor Car through the Reekie*.

Toronto - Winnipeg
CiBprtilft WbbwbMh library Cars

Estate Notices. THAT DAILY WORLD Want Ad. Use
one today—for sure results. ;— 
Main 5308.

Phone
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRED- 

Itors and Others—In the Estate of 
Arthur Wellesley Chapman,/Late of the 
City of Toronto, Real Estate Agent, 
Deceased.

FOR SALE—2 Ford motor trucks, cov
ered, convertible to passenger, 
gains. Apply Canteen Steward, Do
minion Orthopaedic Hospital, Christie 
street:

_ twesigf, Tksrffir, Ssterdsy 
VM t T.I., ■erth Bay, Ceehran# m# Ossi

••ft ber Nferwstlew I ram CmUIi* ■atSeaal Tlebet âgeet». Bf
••■EMI FâSIIMt* OCBMTMKHÎ, TORONTO

har-Legal Cards:

"Sf
Building, 85 Bay street.

•«In Satinai.Barristers,
Trusts ipsSîëtSC

share in the

jtj (AUTO PAINTING by expert». Gilbert A
Gleizer, 46 Temperance street, 
laide 2656.

Ade- was
. Lumber

''nut,wal"ut’" mahogany, cheit-
nut o^ ar. basssvood, buch, sura-
rote Av® Se Ralhbone’ J-td.. North- fHpIslËSthe by J”?1’ prepaid, or deliver, to

tlle Administrator of the 
mnn1 thii „tlJl*ald Arthur Wellesley Chap- 
'wîtll', îhc r ch;ls-ian names and surnames,
Remort 8 and descriptions, and full 
interests clalm8’ accounts and
Of anti'ht?a the nature of the securities 
U a 3y/ ,held b>' them.

take notice that after the 31st day
v/lil°Droce«ci 1|13'a the aaid Administrator 
the Mid ntrt0 d‘slJibute the assets of 
entitlfddtw^aSe'l am«ng the parties 
the oladimsher having regard only to 
Admrnli?,.. ,1 '"‘erekts of which the said 
4at the îaîrt S.hf 1 then have notice, and 
liable fri> fill Administrator will not be 
tlfei en/ to a^nv “ d assets’ or anY part
Whose Claim noti?eelhai, not ‘Î.Tt 0,| SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
fribution by hlm at the lime of such d“- the undersigned and endorsed “Ten- 
1 naterp"' m der for Boring at the Jacques Car-
tember, fois ^°r°nto, this 27th day of Sep- tier River,” will be received at this 
ARTHUR W. C. CHAPtuv office until twelve °’clock noon, Tues-cROMnfu TorontoHAdh,inStrrtor°ntari0 day, 14th October.

’\deiaisaVa?RRELL & G WYNNE, 76 Jacques Cartier River is at Don-
___Solicitors leet Weat’ Toronto, His nacona, 31.4 miles from Quebec, on

------  ~ the C. N. Q. Railway.
The boring must he done with a 

core drill and the cores preserved. 
One hole will be required as desig
nated by the Engineer, at each of 
five (5) piers.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 40 Carlton street. FIVE HUNDRED BUY

PLANES IN NINETY DAYSBetter Bo It Now •Wax

HAMBOKE’S meditations Detroit, Oct. 12.—In the last three 
months more than 500 persons In the 
United States have either purchased 
or ordered airplanes and were the 
manufacturers stole to deliver planes 
more than 500 more orders would be 
booked. Hènry Woodhouae, vice- 
preeident of the Aerial League of Am- 
erica, say» -that It Is unfortunate for 
the aeronautic Rjjrvement that the 
makers cannot fill their orders. He 
gives it as 'hid belief that more th«ui 
2,000 machines for please could be 
sold Immediately.

USE DAILY WORLD Want Ads. for
' quick results. Phone Main 5308.

nV I Apar-

WHITE STAEF-X- 
Dominion Liiflk'j*

Pahson SUT NY
MAN PE

trouble Bout -, 

LIXE s! Roun’ f

*is A 
onlie s' 

T IS, HE
- v i

JES'

SMAHT
Tenders.

The "St. Lawrence Route’’ via 
MONTRÇAI—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Canada  ........................................Oct. 23
Megmntlc ............................................. Oct. 31
PORTLAND. ME—HALTFAX—LIVERPOOL 

From Portland Halifax
..............Dec. 6 Dec. 7 1 10

Dec. 14 I a.m.

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
QUEBEC RAILWAY

WEN

YOU 
IN T>AT 

CROWD'.'

10HE URETER 
HEAH J j' PREACH 
CouLtoM- GIT

Church , fur

-f

a.m.

Mesantic ............ .. . . Dec.’ 13

WHITE STAR LINE21
N. Y—CHERBOURG—SOU f HAMPTON

Adriatic .............................................Oct. ÏSiNov. 28
Lapland ...........................................Nov. 8 Dec. 13

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
..Oct. 28 Nov. 22IDee. 2.7
. .Oct. 2» Dec. 6i..........?.

Nov. 13] Dec. 20]...............
NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 

NAPLES—GENOA

i
Had to Gurry Baggage

At Both Ends of Trip, V.,; Celtic .. 
Cedric 
Baltic ..Woid 1

New York, Oct. 12—Because of the 
railroad strike they left in England 
and the harbor strike they met in 
New York, passengers arriving to
night on the Saxonla from London 
and Halifax, were foroed 
their own baggage 
Many of the arrivals related stories of 
being transported down the Thames 
In “penny boats’’ to the vessel which 
received them in mid-channel.

,)\Ver Canopic OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETSOct. 22
Apply Local Agent# or Passenger Office, H.
G. Thorley, 41 King St. BaH; Phone Main 
954. Freight Office, J. w. Wilkinson, 1008 
Royai Bank Bldg., King and Yonge. Toronto.

FURTHER NEGOTIATIONS
DESIRED BY TYPOS

ri-Js
ISIn

to carry 
ends.MELVILLE-DAVISrd. mV notify# «"• 

red or ileaalti’ 
by ce- 
etlefsc 
Teleph

at both
TTOovi«,Yhk', 0ct’ 12—Members of 
7ayLP:fiaphl=ai Uni°n No. 6. who have
ivmn»thUnauthonzed “vacation i” 
sympathy with

/
?ration A. F. STEWART,

Chief Engineer, Eastern Lines, Can. 
Northern Railway, 27 Welling
ton St. E., Toronto, Ont.

W. ' WE BUY AND SELLser-
cem- Steamship and Touring Co., 

Limited,
24 Toronto St., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 2010. 
Tickets Issued to Any Part 

i: of the World.

[/ in
Fi.'-i -ho.. rT ,,A71Z’1A ÏSKS 

sis in book and

orT AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 Yonge Street,

f .™;M ,h.,r .ASTJtZ, To-
fonduct further negotiations

flt looking toward a settlement, accord, 44-hour week demand was rejected, as
” I ... to bam OPPenheimcr, chairman of many of the offices employing "Big

> ,e Pr®as committee of "Big Six " He Six" members are now,working on that 
also said that further arbitration of the 'schedule.

NEW AMBASSADOR TO U. 8.

Rome, Oct. 12—Italy has decided to 
send to Washington a new ambassa
dor to take the place of Count V. 
Macchi Di Cellere, but the government 
has not chosen the appointe* as yet.

//r,„ f /
VtkCol-

'»n », >«n
4,

A
4

Æ )

» IF

Safeguard your Health witht

DfJ.CollisBro
chlorod:

Used with envarying 
by Doctor, and the, . public

fat npwird» of 60 year,,
Acta Ilka * Ph.rm Ui

DIARRHOEA,
and Is the only specific In

CHOLERA and DYSENTERY
Checks end Arrests 

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE 
A True Palliative In 
GOVT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
The Beet Remedy known for

COUGHS. COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

. Of all Chemist»
Prices la Ensland: 1, Id, ta. le 

Always ask for a “Dr. Collla Browne”
—As

LYMAN BROS, ft CO., TJXTTwn 
TORONTO.

I

Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

New York and Montreal to 
England and the Continent
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged.
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

:
|

BOY WANTED
FOR NIGHT WORK IN NEWS. 

PAPER EDITORIAL DEPT.

APPLY—EDITOR WORLD, 
Between 3 and 5 p.m.
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NEW TRETHEWAY VEIN
SMALL, BUT QUITE RICH

w DAVIDSON LEADS -#*AN0T 
WITH WASAPKA [ ?. BY

MUST ENCOURAGE 
EXPORT OF FLOUR

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES Special to The Tenante World.

Cobalt, Oct. 11.—While working on 
surface the Tretherwey uncovered a high 
grade vein, about a half Inch to an 
Inch In width, and ‘with splendid look
ing milling rock Ip the walls. The vein 
was found above i fault and Its extent 
Is limited to a small triangle. As It lias 
been raised on to surface a good Idea 
is had of It with the knowledge that it 

reoiable quantity of 
the ore from this

£ep°rt*
'er,aJ

r PREVENT
D< SEASES

from cutting down 
your p rollts. Spray 
your poultry 

I thoroughly with

Latter Sells at Highest Point 
Recorded—Trethewey Off ; 

Three Points.

Statements of Ogilvie s Vice- 
President of Interest to 

Farmers and Dairymen.

Receipts — Offerings In home-grown 
fruits were light on the wholesale fruit 
market Saturday, with the exception of 
grapes, and even they are gradually be- 

' coming lighter.
Sweet Kota toes advanced In price, 

mostly being quoted at >2.50 per hamper.
Egg K.ant came In fieeiy and varied 

greatly in qual.ty, so It soid at a wide 
range of prices, namely 40c to 75c per 11- 
quart basket, one small lot of extra 
cho.ee quality in heaped up baskets j 
bringing «1. 14

Cabbage and Cauliflower both decllned-fc 
In price and weie a very slow sale. /

H. J. Ash received a car of grapes sell
ing at 40c to 45c per six-quart flats; 
some Greens bringing 56c per six-quart 
lenos; apples at 35c to 66c per 11-quart, 
and >5 to $6 per Lb.; tomatoes at 30c per 
six-quart lenos; egg plant at 61 per 11 
quarts; chestnuts at 15c per lb. and 62 
per peck; celery, at 35c per doz.; pickl
ing on.ons at 6l to 61.26 per 11-quart; 
oranges at 66 to 67 per case; sweet pota
toes at 62.50 per hamper; Tokay grapes 
at 63 per case.

McWillIsm 4 Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of grapes selling at 40c to 50c per 
six-quart fiats, 50c per elx-quarti lenos, 
and 85c to 61 per 11-quart fiats. Three 
cars of apples selling at 64.50 to 67 lier 
bbL; pears, at 40c to 60c per 11-quart; 65 
to $5.60 pei box, and 63.25 per half box;
Tokay giapes at $3 to 63.25 per case;
Emperor grapes at 68 per keg: cranber
ries at 612 .to 612.50 per Lb., and 66 to
66.50 per box; tomatoes at 4Vc to 50c per 
11-quart; cho.ce celery at 60c to 75c per 
dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of pota
toes selling at 62 per big; No. 2 Graven- 
stein app.es at $5 per Lb..; Span.sh onions I 
at $6 per case; domestic onions at 64.50 ;
and 65 per 100 lbs. ; turnips, carrots and 1 There was a heavy attendance at both 
beets at 61.25 per bag; cabbage, at 90c. the .xorth Toronto and Ht. Lawrence 
per dozen; pears, at $4.75 per box. • markets Saturday, buyers turn.tig ou.

D. Spence had Blenheim Orange apples i m especially large irumoers. Trade was 
at 65.50 to $6 per bbl.: grapes at 43c to uctive at firm prices in most ox the vt-
46c per six-quart flats; pears at 50c to - ler r,gg < *
90c Mr 11-quart; quinces at 60c to 75c i fcu® l_In aplte Qf the fact that black-
per six-quart; onions, at 64.60 and $o per , "T. w. been DUt up, with the fairB«.'tb-:poMash 6^50 POM of^ggs^c^ aT«c to 68c per

Lmn«rP “ 1 ~ 1 ”’S0 p cozen, new-laid eggs were at a premium.
The Ontario Produce Co. had two cars the supply “^erially Ulllng to equal

potatoes selling at 61.90 to 62 per bag; ihe demand. They were all ^
onions at 64.75 to 65 per 100 lbs.; cam- In the day.at 68c to 7oc per dozen, the 
b&ge at 85c per dozen; turnips at $1 per bulk going at 70c and 7oc; duett eggs 
bag; carrots at $1.25 per bag; beets at were sold at 80c per dozen, while goose 
$1.60 per bag; snow fcpples at $4 to $6 eggs, wnich are very unusual at 
per bbl.; oranges at $5.50 to $6 per case;- tn*s season of the year, were offered at 
grapefruit at $4.75 to $5.50 per case. a£C each.
Peters-Duncan, Limited, had British Butter—The supply was much lighter 

Columbia McIntosh Red apples at $3.25 to Lj-.an \0c the pest few weeks and trade 
$3.50 per bjx; Jonathans at $3.25 to $3.50 g aulte active at 60c to 70c ‘per lb.,
LeÆ b^leMiT grapefruit i°t îord^ ‘turkey ’waTonly

82075aypfrracPas8ertS^seh SXhîïtTVte P~ IhTchoico ones bringing 65c: tOj. 60c 
case; sweet potatoes at 62.50 per hamper, per lo.; geese were failly plentiful at 

W. J. McCart Co. Limited, had a car of 32e to 35u per lb.; ducks weie a slow 
Aujou pears selling at 65.50 per box; a sale at 85c to 38c per lb., tho an odd 
car of Clalrgeau pears at 65.50 per box. one sold at so much each, brought 40c; 
a car of prune plums at 61.60 per case; chickens were very plentiful and slight- 
grapes at 40c to 45c per six-quart flats: K- eas.er in price at 33c to 40c per lb.;
Tokays at 63 per case; pears at 30c to 60c , oilers cringing 30c to 35c per lb.; live 
Per s.x-quart; celery at 30c to 76c per chickens and fowl selling at 30c per lb.
•k?;,®?; , ... . , . I Vegetables were again brought in free-

VVh te 4 Co., Ltd., had a car of grapes, y,0 not so heavily as for the pa»t 
"'J11* a* 4*!%c to 50c per six-quart flat, f weeks; potatoes were easier, selling 
and 50c to 56c per six-quart leno; a car:^,0 to gOc per U-quart basket; $1.50 
of apples, barrels selling at *6.50 to 67.60; « £Cgf per bushel, and $2.26 per barf: 
boxes Rt $1.75 to $2, and 50c to 75c per . . ..n* .n~ rnniinucd to brins high
11-quart basket for Snows; peaches at °™0Jlar ,^ ^c oer six-auart and
61.25 to 61.50 per 11-quart flat; ' quinces aL 4*|r u-nuarV corn rold at 10c
at 40c to 45c per six-quart flat. 50c to 60c ’dn»»*niM
per six-quart leno, 75c to 85c per 11-quart ??? doxeri. beets, ca nirklina be *ts •
flat, and $1 to 61.40 per 11-quart leno; at % to *uc j«r U-quart. pictilng be-ta
pears at 20c to 50c per six-quart and 20c at *0c JW «efifne it
to 85o per 11-quart; tomatoes at 20c to quart; the other vegetables selling at 
25c per six-quart, 60c per 11-quart, and practically unchanged prices, 
hothouse at 16c per lb.; eggplant at 40c r.u l,Î7~^ppes
to 75c per 11-quart. chief offerings, apples selling at 29c to

Joe. Bamford & Sons had apples selling 60fc per ax-quart, and 40c to 60c per 
at 40c to 75c per 11-quart, and 65 to $6 U-quatt; pears at ffic to .5c per six- 
per bbl.; grapes at 46c per six-quart flat; Quarts, and o0c to 90c per 11-qua.t, 
pears at 50c to 76c per 11-quart; toma- choice crauapples brought $1 per IV 
toee at 35c to 50c per 11-quart: onions al quarts, and greer. and blue grapes, oOc 
$4.75 per 100 lbs.; oranges (Sunklsti at 67 to 60c per six-quarts.
,lo $7.50 per case; carrots and turnips at Gram— , - .
61.25 per bag; potatoes at 61.90 to $2 per See farmers’ market board of trad,
bag; eggplant at 60c to 75c per 11-quart, quotat.ons.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, Hay and Straw— nn ton nn
had pears, selling at 46c to 76c per 11- Hay, No. 1. per ton. .$28 00 to 6?0 00
quart; quinces aX 65c per six-quart- Gra- Hay. No. 2, P«r ^n.#* no
venstein apples at $4 per bbl. for domes- Straw. *V«. Per ton.... 99
tic pack, and 65.50 per bbl. for No. 2's: |J~w. ‘°°Beiupfi;i^n"r13
Wolfe River and Emperor apples at 65 to otraw. oat, bundled, per
65.50 per bbl.; potatoes at $2 per bag; Farm Produee, Reta.l—
cauliflower at $1 per dozen. Eggs, new. per doz...60 68 to 60 75
I Manser-Webb had pears selling at 25c Ru,k going at #............0 70
.to 40c per six-quart and 40c to 65c per Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 60
‘11-quart; grapes at 45c per six-quart Spring chickens, lb......... 0 35
flat and 55c to 65c per six-quart leno; Spring ducks, lb.................... 0 35
apples at 40c to 50c per 11-quart and $2 Boiling fowl, lb..................... 0 30 .
to $2.60 per box; quinces at 50c to 65c Farm Produce, Wholesale,
per six-quart; eggplant at 75c per 11-qt.; Butter, creamery, fresh- . ,
celery at 50c to 75c per dozen ; cranberries made, lb. squares ............$0 57 to »o os
at $12.50 per bbl.; sweet potatoes at $2.50 ! do. do cut fioiids ) . J oj
pre hamper: ! gutter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 50 0 53

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges at' Oleomargarine, lb ...........  0 3o
$6.50 to $7 per case: lemons at $7.50 per 1 ^ew-.a.d, doz............ 0 bs
case; Tokay grapes at 63.75 to *3 per fb°Z............”0 31
case; grapefruit at «b^pëT-case; prune Cheese, J*ne. b. . 
plums at 61.25 per case; B.C. Wealthy homv ’ coni.' doz 
apples at $3.25 per box; onions at $5 per gtraiBed per
100 lbs.; potatoes at $2 per bag. hu'sLard-

Stronach & Sons had a car of grapes. Tierces lb ............
selling at 45c per six-quart flat: quinces 90- b pails'.’.'.............
at. 85c per six-quart leno and $1.25 per 11- pound prints ............
quart leno• pears at 75c to 85c per 41- 1 Shortening—
quart; apples M 50c to 65c per 11-quart, [ Tierces, lb...................... .60 28*4 $....
and 64.60 to 66 per bbl.; eggplant at 40c i 20-.b prints ........................ 0 29*4 ....
to 50c per 11-quart; potatoes at 62 per j Pound prints .....................  0 3014 ••••
hag: sweet potatoes at 62.25 per hamper. Fresh Meats, Who.esale.

Chas./S. Simpson had Tokay grapes, Î Beef, hindquarters. cwi.$23 00 to 625 00
selling at $3 per case; Anjou pears at $6 ! Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 19 00 21 00

r ease: sweet potatoes at 62.60 per Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 lb 00
mper; Florida grapefruit at 66 to 66.50 Beef, med.um, cwt..........  16 00 18 L

per case; cranberries at 612 per bbl. and Beef, common, cwt. .......  13 ) 15 00
16 per half-bbl box; Spanish onions at $6 ^^S/cwi.' . 10 00 17 00

i Veal, No 1, "cwt..................  25 00 27 00
(moetly Red Rogers), selling at 45c per Veal, ’’l’ J? % £ *9
six-quart flat: peaches at 50c to 61501 H”|!’ n^vy ewt . ” , ll 00 31 «
per 11-quart; pears at 40c to 7oc per H - I poultry Prices Being Paid to Procurer, 
quart and 66 per bbl.; tomatoes at 40c Llve-Wc ght Prices—
per 11-quart; eggplant at 75c per 16-qt.; Chickens, spring ib......... 60 20 to 60 23
cucumbers at 40c per 11-quart; cabbage Ducklings, lb....................... V 22 ....
Ht 76c to 85c per dozen; potatoes at $1.90 Ducks, old, lb .....................0 15 ....

— to $2 per bag; apples at 64 to 66.50 per Hens, under 5 lbs., lb... 0 IS ....
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb.... 0 25

Wholesale Fruits.- Roosters, ib.
Apples—Imported, «3.25 to $3.50 ps« I Geese, lb. ...

box; British Columbia McIntosh Reds. I Turkeys, lb. .
and Jonathans. $3.25 to $3.50 per box ; ! Dressed—
domestic. 35c to 75c per 11-quart, *4 to Chickens, spring, lb. ..60 25 to $0 30
$7.50 per bbl. Ducklings, lb........................0 30

Bananas—Sc per Ib. Hens, under 5 ;bs., lb. 0 25
Casaba melons—63.50 per case; Honey Hens, over 5 lbs...............0 30

Dew, $4.50 per case. ‘ Geese, lb. ..........
Crabapples—50c to 60c per six-quart. Turkeys, lb ..........................  0 40 .... Winnipeg. Oct. 11—Receipts on the

75c to 61 per 11-quart; B.C.’s, 62.50 to Roosters, lb..........................0 2o .... market this morning up to 9 a.m. were
$2.75 per box ----------- 6«6 cattle. 40 hogs and 88 sheep, with

Cranberries—612 to 612.50 per bbl., MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. 723 head of cattle on thru billing. Ap- 
66 26 to 66 50 per half-bbl. _______ proximately l.oOO head of cattie were car-

Grapes-Jmported. Malagas. $2.75 per Montreal. Oct. 11—The tone of the j'wa °heü!d ^ makIn* . 10 . ,
case: Tokays. *3 to $3.25 per case: cats market was steady with prices un- Th^ma^ket ll stow today fnd very lit- ,h0t«U» ■ ° t- 13-—:Incorporation Of
I'.mperors. 18 per keg; domestic. 10c ] changed. No. 2 Canadian western was tle tradVnc ls in Drogrest Cbo ce butcher the Jol,ow‘nS companies Is announced
to 50c per six-quart flats; »0c to 60c per j quoted at 9414c; No. 3 C.W. and extra kelfe-s w»re weShS^ ûpÇ this morning in The Canada Gazette;rjnôquart en°' SuC 10 11 pel 1 -quart No. l feed at 9314c; No. 2 feed at 91*4c, at *19. other grades ^.bouf steady with Dominion Oilcloth and Linoleum

Granefrult-Isle of Plnrs $5 50 1^ ts xn and ,saraple Shades at 9314c per bushel Friday s close. The hog market is Ltd., Montreal. $5.000.000; Whitehead, 
winrfrft *r tn'-n 9,.t0, 1 ex~ltore' , . . steady at $16.50 for selects, fed and Wlnans, Ltd.. Montreal 650 000- \ mes-

per case, Florida, $6 to $6.v0 per case : The market for mill feed is without any, watered Sheen and lamb market Is Holden rvit Pomnom. T, ,
Jamaican. $5 per case. - feature to note. There continues to be "eak wlth lichi «cein s Thc mim- F*lt Company, Ltd. Montreal.

—YfcA1111, to per ca8e: ^ steady demand for eggs from English b^r of rare in *‘ght forPtfeay are 20; 14 ^<)0,000; Associated British Industries j
» | importers for supplies iere. A much , over the C. P. R.. and six on the C. N. R. (.of Canada), Ltd., $100,000;Levant-

Oranges—Late A alencias, $6 to $7.50 stronger feeVng h is prr-vAileJ fur but- j No change in quotations. American Mercantile Company. Ltd
per case. ter. The cheese maik:t eo'-.Unite, brisk. ______________________ \ 625,000- General Iron and Metal Com'Peaches—British Columbia. 62 to $2.25 Oats—Kxtra No. 1 feed, 931,4c. ... ... . — ! nanv ltd «UfiMi-Fmiu CT°®*
ter case: domestic. 10 c to $1 per six- Flour—New standard grade, $11 to, Husband of LoviCa Thamoson Un/onn. «„„!!!' 4 Lld''
quart. 50c to $1.50 per 11-quart. : $11.10. ! .... - 8500,000, Edmonton Lumber Exchange,

Peare—Imported. $4.75 to $5 per b->x: Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.80. I Writes to Kingston Papers Ltd - $200,000; Pacific Metals Trans-
qomestlc. 30c to 60c per six-quart; 20c Bran—645. ] ______ portatlon Company. Ltd., Montreal
4< 61 per 11-quart. ShortS-r-655. - ... _. _ 7 ... 615,000; Rock City Tobacco Comoa-w'Plums (Prunes)—61.50 to $1.65 per case. Hay—No. 2. per ton. car lots. $22 to Special to The Toronto World. Ltd., Quebec, $2,500.000; Canadlan^oif’

Quinces—40c to 75c per six-quart; 75c ! $23. ; Kingston. Ont.. Oct. 12. — James RO|Mt, --.’T r . *to 61.40 per 11-quart. I Cheese—Finest easterns. 25c. Thompson, husband of Lovica Thomp- «i fonn-1 qfvm =,ndLÀd"’ Tor°nt°-
Tomatoes—35c to 50c per 11-quart. 20c | BiRter — Choicest creamery, 58c to ■ son, who was recently convicted on a r S?m‘

to 30c per six-quart; hothouse, 15c per "MiC. _ ■ chnrge of murderin" her babv writes pa"y Canada. Ltd., $46,000; Can-
oound Eggs—Fresh. 68c: selected. 61c to 63c: i ,r . .. . , oaDS- writes adlan Steel Tire and Wheel Comna iv
^ No. 1 stock, 56c to 57c; No. 2 stock, 62c iUi follows to-the local papei-s. "I am Ltd„ 61 000 000- James Robinson

to 54c. the husband of Lovica Thompson who nan ’ Ltd *600 000® Si?™"
Po^toee—Per bag, car ots. $1,40 to left her baby at Sharbot Lake and was Company "Ltd^Montr^f h »s^o?

Dressed hogs-Abattoir killed, $25 to ft'™/8 She'i^nor aîf to^blarne 5heml;al Products Corporation, Ltd.’,

I a %“”n, îs"feÆr«i.srSTra:°rKwho called her downfall went with her Glass Companv’^td^Lakefleld ‘ont' 
to Arden dale, station the night she $60.000; Rideau Iron and Metal £m" 
took the train tor Kingston Hospital pany. Ltd., $25,000; Edwin E Bell” 
on February 13 1919. A few months Ltd.. Hamilton. '650.000; Canada B?«s 
before this he tried to coax h«- to run Products, Ltd., Montreal 650000- The 
away with him. Is it fair to let him go Automobile Exchange of Canada' Ltd 
scot free and her be punished? Please Montreal, $100,000; Blackburn’s. T m" publish these few lines and also senl Toronto. 640 000; Canada^Bitullthk;’' ! 

this letter to the governor-in-council" Ltd., $1,500,000.

I

Pratts.
Keep the houses wholesome 

end sanitary. Prevents bad 
odors. Kills disease germa. Rid* 
the quarters of llee.

Cost, when diluted, but a trifle 
over 2c. per gallon. ; wa

At your dealer’s In 
1 gal., 54 gal. and 1

IF NOT
WrtM for HUB be*.

will produce an appr 
silver. Only part of
vein will be treated this year as it will Further evidence that interest has de» ! 
be Impossible to mine It economically finitely shifted from the silver to the gold $ 
during the winter months. etocas was aifordea in Saiuioay'a min. g

About 100 tons of mine rocks are being mg maiket. 
treated In the mill each day and about amall iiaci.oDs 10 two points, were quite!
trMitment Mtonds wfllt^ Continued numerous in the gold group, while deal- 
in November for the winter. There re- mge in the Cooalta were light, ana small 
main about 40,000 tone to be treated. une.mge we.e «ufiuyent to depress

pncve, Tre.hewey oelog a notable aid 
ampie, wiur a inree-point dip to 3i whalf 
a oivCK of Stoca wtui 
tne closing mmutesXoi trauing, tne bid 
later stiffening to 32.

_____  Daviosou auU Wasapika stood out prv-
What 1. said to be one of the most %^to%ktor {(!$

promising gold mining properties t th inuvt,meiu# and aiso for ssvsral ysat|2 
present time is the Granby-Kirklend uJld Wasaplka eeauig up to $1.04. a point 
Gold M nes. Limited, whose stock is aoove the former top mark In the his- 
now offered at 26c a share. Work was tory of the stuck, later easing to 61.VE 
commenced last spring and has beer, and closing without net cnange. David- 
steadlly prosecuted all summer, .The son’s mgh on baturday was 7666, lti 
buildings are now practically com- above Friday’s maximum- pnee and two 

. * . _ha»t ba- w--- sunk on the Points higher tnan rridayis ciose. Wltd
IN OLD TIMISKAMING larsrest of three parallel veins and thls workfon^thl’Da “dwim1" a strong^

vein at present depth has already oulli8h 8entimem has been create*, 
greatly widened. This Is slm lar to tne jjom was firm at $15 and Hollinger at 

Spécial to The World. > experience of all the big mines In the $g.96. Mclnty.e rose two points to the
Cobalt, Oct. 11.—There have been many Kirkland Lake camp, where the gold- two-dollar- mark, falling baick, however, 

reports circulated in the lost few months bearing veins always widen and be- to 61.98. Lake Sh-,re held at 61.08 and 
about high-grade veins at Tlmiskaming , come more heavily mineralized as the Kirkland Lake ra9i«<1 ,a* «— »- >»*« ssisx^xasiirirss;-E’ASl min,.

100 feet in the vein, a very nigh aver- - featured the Cobalts. Crown Reserve 
age ore Is produced. Granby-Kirk- I held Its gain of Friday at 37, but Niplz*. 
land also has the characteristic mud sing sold off five points to 611.70, Mo 
seam which is an outstanding feature Ktnley-Darragh a point to 71 and Adanae 
of the Kirkland Lake successes. A lot 14 to 1156. 
of work had been^ done on Granby- 
Kirkland before the stock was offered 
to the public. These facts. In con
junction with the fact that no failures 
have so far been recorded hi the Kirk
land Lake mining camp, g've every as
surance that Granby-Klrkland Is one 
of the best buys on the market today.

■ Mf &-
beds gave

The eighteenth annual meeting of the 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., was held at 
the head irfflce in Montreal, on the 9th

considerable 
of the corn- 

year ended

’ --v
61.60 to' $2.50 per 11-quart; imported, 
$3 per 3-lo. basket.

Onions—No. l’e, $5 per 100-lbs.; No. 2’s, 
4.50 per lvO lbs. ; Spanish, 66 per large 

case, $3.25 per half case. _ .
Parsnips—25c to 8vc per 11-quart bas

ket. 61.do per bag.
Pumpkins—$2.50 per dozen.
Peppers—30c ' to 40c per 

sweets, 75c to 61 per 11-quart.
Potatoes—Ontanos, 61.90 to 62.10 per 

I eg; N. B. Delawares, $1.90 to $2.10 per

r shares 
movemerAdvances, ranging fro

Inst. The report shows a 
shrinkage In the earnings
Krk?*., or 63*2.- 
000 below the record for the previous 
year, and being a little under 2 per cent, 
of the turnover. Of spedtal Interest were 
the statements of the vice-president and 
general manager, Mr. W. A. Black, who 
predicted a return to p^re-war conditions, 
with Its sharp competition for export 
business. In this respect Mr. Black said:

"The outlook now Is for the early re
turn to the sharp competition for ex
port business which existed prior to the 
war. “Duties on flour Imports, which 
were removed In some countries during 
the war, are being put on again, with the 
Idea of encouraging and stimule ting 
manufacture kt home to provide worl for 
their people, and securing the wheat of
fals which are necessary for dairying and 
general live stock feeding, 
essential, however, that our own fame™ 
and dairymen be supplied with the n<ces- 
sary feed for their live stock, and the 
government may yet find it necessai y to 
take steps to assist the mills In re ain- 
-ng a large export trade In floor If the 
dairying and stock interest is to cent nue, 
at least on Its present basis."

R. R. Dobell, the company’s 
manager, was elected to the board t* fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of Geo. 
E. Drummond. The remaining directors 
were re-elected.

The report Is of unuqpal Interest, is It 
shows the conditions of business 1» Can
ada during the first nine or te^i menths 

. | following the conclusion of the arm! tics. 
The company’s earnings shew that ’ rhlle 
some shrinkage is to be expected, our 
great basic Industries, as exemplified In 
the milling industry, are in a most i litis- 
factory condition.
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tATIIFICO.11-quart; >

GOOD PROMISE GIVEN
BY GRANBY-KIRKLAND

piesseu for sale in 1We are now eaylngi 
4.V- (o 35c a lb. for hide*, t 
75c to 65c a Ib. for calfskin*.
«17 to «15 rnch for horsehldc*.
50c to 4Se a lb. for unwnshed wool. 
75c to 65c a Ib. for wa*bed wool. 

Year Shipments Solicited.

Pratt Food Co.
•ICwwUsLld. («riParslaj—40c to 50c per 11-quart, 25c 

pet slx*-quart. / An.330D
Spinach—75c to $1 per case.
Squash—Hubbaru, *1 to «1.75 per 

dozen.
Turnips—«1.25 per bag.
Vegetable mariow—3Vc to 40c per 11- 

quart.

Tenets.

11 HALLAM BUILDING. TORONTO

tM
§4

Wholesale Nuts.
Bag Small
Lots. Lots.

. 28c 30c

m
PATCHY ORE IS FOUNDBrazil nuts, Ib, ..

Filberts, lb................
v, alnuts, lo..............
Almon-s, lb. ...7....
Almonds, shelled, lb..

Peanuts—Uieen, sacks 
roasted, sacics, 2Vc per

FARM PRODUCE.

29c28c It is irost

CORN PRICES RISE 
AFTER DOWNTURN

30c28c
30c.. 29c 

.. 68c
15c per lb.;

60c

lb. '8
at:

ill fractioi 
sbturee. 

he bond r 
h few- fe
te) aerkra;

we; tern foundation and others have been only 
half correct.

During tht past year Tlmiskaming has 
frequently discovered in the old worhints 
limited bodies of high grade ore which, 
while In the aggregate assist materially 
In augumentlng earnings, do not assure 
any permanency.

By far the most Important discovery on 
Tlmlskamirlg has been in the Gans lot. 
■The ore developed there Is very en
couraging, and while the vein Is very 
narrow and the values erratic, it le 
rich in spots dnd consequently makes up 
an average of fair milling grade ore.

Pre-Holiday Adjustment of 
Trades Offset to Favor

able Weather.
Chicago, Oct. 11.—rte-hollday adjust 

t* of' trades rallied the corn market

16a;
red oqly 
00,000 dd 
italned bj 
week.

BOURKES* NEW FIND;
TWENTY-DQLlAR

men
today from the greater part of a decline 
that was chiefly due to favorable weather 
for conditioning the new crop. Prices 
closed unsettled at He to He net lower, 
with December 61.22)6 to $1.22%. and 
May «1.21 to «1.21%. Oats fin .shed un
changed to %c higher. In provisions the 
outcome varied from 25c loss to a gain 
of 32c.

With Sunday and Columbus Day im
mediately ahead, dealers in corn quickly 
showed a disposition to even up commit
ments. At first, however, the market 
developed considerable ’ ’weakness owing 
to the cold wave which, according to ex
perts. came just in time to round out 
the new crop and to facilitate gathering 
and shipping. Gossip was current also 
that the volume of rural offerings had 
Increased. Besides more or less notice 
was taken of the widening out oY the 
longshoremen's strike. On tne other 
hand, as the day drew to a c'.iso i| .- at
tention of tracers focussed almost m. 
pletely on preparing tor «the double h i‘- 
day, and meanwhile the market re
covered to within a trifle under yester
day’s finish.

Oats were given a little firmness as 
a result of prospect! it further reduction 
of the yis.b’e supply total on Tuesday.

Lara advanced In consequence of Im
proved cash detAand. Meats, however, 
remained slow.

ORE tevery

Special to The Toronto World.
Bourkes, Oct. /ll.—While linking the 

shaft of the Bojlrkes mines from the 306- 
foot level to 
feet, a vehf

v.
*

Canadian» Aid Restore
University of Louvain

/TOO feet, ata depth <It 225‘ 
started to xSome In. At 350 

feet It is about 50 inches wide, showing 
considerable visible gold and télltirides,; 
thought to be tellurldel of gold. At 27* 
feet the vein was still h)_ ther shaft ane* 
showed a width of five iSetr of ore that 
runs better than «20 a ton.

While the vein may be the same as de
veloped on the 100 and 200-foot levels. It 
Is possible that such is not the case, k ■

It has been decided to put off the plans ■ Que., C 
for the construction of a mill until next ■ 

year.

Bolshevik! Claim Successes
Between Don and Volga Rivers bt

That «he final quarter of this year will 
be the most profitable period during 1919 
Is clearly Indicated in the offlcfcl fig
ures of the shipments made last week by 
the Cobalt mines received Salt relay 
morning by Hamilton B. Wills, ove • his 
private wire from this camp, to w't: 16 
cars containing a total of 1,4 3,929 
pounds, or 640% tons, which about e juais 
the highest record output for any n-eek 
during this year.

Nlpissing is top of the weekly list with 
seven cars containing 628,179 poun Is, a 
high percentage of which is billed i llrect 
to Mcntreal en route to England. But-' 
falo Mines is next in line with three cars 
of 264,155 pounds, and that most co islst- 
ent of all shipping mines, McKinley Dar- 
ragh, third on this list with two ears of 
190.875 pounds. The complete liât as 
received by *r. Wills from the V. * 
N. O. Railway* je as follows:
Nlpissing ... .7 cars, 628,179 p mnds
Buffalo ... '..............3 cars, 264,166 p ünds
McKinley ............... 2 cars, 190,876 p mnds
Conlagas ... .*... 2 cars, 129,927 p unde

.................. 1 car, 99,232 p unde
96.561 p >unds

«• tx
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The Canada Ga

zette announces that letters patent 
have been Issued to the . Canadian 
committee for the restoration of the 
University of Louvain, with head of
fice at Montreal. The committee Is 
organized t6 promote In every way 
possible the reconstruction and restorr 
ation of the university.

For
London, Oct. 18.—A Bolshevik wire

less despatch dated Saturday, received 
here today, says: ‘*We assumed the 
offensive In the Tsaritsyn region along 
the wHole front between the Don and 
Volga rivers. The operations are de
veloping successfully between the Don 
and Ketfu Ban."
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GRANBY KIRKLAND! CHICAGO MARKETS
J. P. ^Blckell & Co., Standard B 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

| Tojlal 
rfretmente 1GOLD MINES, LIMITEDank La Rose 

Beaver......................1 car.
were the al Estate,

• William,
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Total  .................16 o're 1,408,929 p mndsf
(XO PERSONAL LIABILITY)Com—

May.... 1.21% 1.21% 1.20%% 1
May .. 121% 121% 120% 121% 121%
Oct........135% 136% 134% 126% 186

... 122% 123 121% 122% 122%
Oats—

May ... 72% 73% 72% 73
Dec. ... 70% 70% 70

Pork—

ba,eFINE QUALITY OIL 
FOUND NEAR LONDON

1.21 AT 25c PER SHARE d Otta
l. TiDec.

72*
70% 70% i»

Oct. 38.00 38.00 
Jan. .. 32.50 32..60 32.26 32.26 32.50

Lard—
Nov. ... 25,90 26.10 25.90 26 40 26.00
Oct. ... 27.80 28.12 27.10 28.12 27.80

23.15 23.35 23.15 23.36 23.27

F you buy gold mine stock when.production is at high level will never make 
your fortune. For by that time the price is too high. The 
production begins. McIntyre at 27 cents would have made 

than McIntyre at $1.90. Pick your mine on its probabilities. Then back ybur 
judgment to the limit. That’s the way every big fortune has been made in gold 
mine stocks. 1

Farmer Drilling for Water 
Strikes Deposit of Crude 

Petroleum.
I27 V0

28 no 
14 00 ivision formore moneyJan. ■i18 00 20 00ton TotalRibs—

Oct.
Jan.

... 18.10 18.10 18.00 18.02 18.25 

... 17.30 17.40 17.25 17.40 17.37
it Mortgag 
iltal Stock-

or London, Ont, Oct. 11.—While Irill- 
Ing for water on his farm near Pon<t 
Mills, which is between this cltj and 
St Thomas, Leslie Mitchell notii :ed a 
strong odor of olL This occum d at 

170 feet and the deeper he went the 
stronger the smell.- A sample was 
brought to London and proved to bo, 
crude petroleum oil of the best quality.

Drilling was continued and had now 
reached a depth of 85 feet. Mr, 
Mltcaell is confident that he has sjtruck 
oil, and altho several local financiers 
have approached him with offers fon 
a lease he has so far not closed a. deal 
and does not intend to do so. until 
the offers are raised to a reasonable 
figure.

At one time London was tb> re
fining centre of Canada and hop<s are 
now being entertained that this city 
wtll regain that position.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,0 40
\ r0 40 doWinnipeg, Oct. 11 — Oats closed un

changed to %c lower. Barley %c to %c 
higher. Flax closed 2%c to 4c lower.

Oats—October, open, 80%c; close, 80%c. 
December, open, 77%c; close, 77%c. May, 
open, 80%c; close, 80%c.

Barley—October, open, «1.30: close, 
$1.30%. December, «1.18%; close. «1.1$%. 
Mey. open, «1.20%: close, «1.21%.

Flax—October, open «4.23; close. «4.22. 
November, open. «4.15; close, $4.12. De
cember. open, «3.96: close, $3.97; May, 
open, «3.96; close, «3.96.

Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C. W„ 81%c; No. 3 C. W„ 

78%c; extra No. 1 feed, 79%c; No. 1 feed. 
78%c; No. 2 feed, 75%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., «1.34%; Mb. 4 C.W. 
«1.26%; feed, «1.13%. .

Flax—No. 1 N. W. U.. «4 26; No. 2 C. 
W„ «4.18; No. 3 C. W„ 6347.

0 38 J Consider These Established Facts 
About Granby-Klrkland

Acobunt
nt A

fit and
Amount 

1818 . 
Less tra: 

Accoui

0 36
C With ttk

acterlstic “mud seam” of oxidised sulphide* 
and in contact between Temtskamlng con
glomerate and echlated porphyry—the ideal 
geological condition, a great future is sure
ly indicated for Granby-Kirkland.

C The property is owned outright by tho 
w * company and all money realised on the 

sale of stock goes Into development work 
on the property—to develop its great vein 
system. T

lirf The Granby-Klrkland property is located 
** on the axis of the longest, best defined, gold 

bearing vein system in the Kirkland Lake 
gold camp.

o Three great, strong, heavily mineralized 
“ • veins have been uncovered ’for several hun

dred feet. All are running parallel to each 
other.

o In the shaft on the main vein the vein al- 
J * ready shows an increase of over 60 per cent. 

, in width as compared avlth that measured 
on surface. The mineralization is also 
much heavier. j

A The character of the great Granby-Kirkland 
vein system is Identical with those of the big
gest and richest mines of the camp at the 
same stage of development. On veins not 
nearly so strong as those of Granby-Kirk
land big mines have been developed. Hun
dreds of thousands of dollars worth of gold 
ore blocked out and many fortunes made 
for those who bought stock at the start.

tremendous vein system, the char-
1 I"oil .0 28
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STOCK YARDS’ RECEIPTS. 7 Ever>’ miner in the employ of the company 
• • has already ordered stock and on their ad

vice many of their friends in Kirkland 
Lake and in the Porcupine camp have or
dered etbek. Business men of Kirkland 
Lake liave ordered stock. All of them are 
in the best position possible to judge the 
property on its merits. All of them know 
what often happens by waiting until the 
usuaj tomorrow in buying mining stock in 
a company like Granby-Kirkland.

?per
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Tards for today's market consist of 5340 
cattle, 600 calves, 2850 hogs and 5770 
sheep and lambs.

Very Complete Illicit Still 
Is Discovered in

ha

Grimsby • •per case.
Dawson-Elliott had a car of grapes ;St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. I2.-i—The 

most complete and perfect illicit] still 
for the manufacture of whiskey that 
lias yet come to light in this district 
was located by License Inspector King 
and High Constable Boyle at Grimsby 
in the home of Fred St. John, a 
barber at Grimsby. St. John was given 
a preliminary hearing Saturday and 
his case enlarged jjntll Tuesday] The 
still, w.iich St. John says he was in
duced to set up in his house by a 
Niagara Falls man, Is now In the 
lockup at Grimsby. St. John’s parti- 
ner was arrested at Niagara Falls, 
but made his escape.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK é
ftEast Buffalo, Oct. 11.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 1275; alow.
Oulvei—Receipts, 500: 50c lower: «7 to *

k$22. 1Hogs—Receipts. 2900: slow, 16c to 50c 
lower; heavy, $15 85 to $16; mixed, $15.85 
to $16; yorkers, $15 75 to $16: light, do., 
and pigs, $15 to $15.25: roughs. $12.75 to 
*13: stags, $10 to $1146.

Sheep and lambs —

1pis is where you can invest a moderate amount of, money with all the chances in 
favor of a big and speedy gain in actual v/due. We are selling stock with genuine 
prospects behind it. / And we feel absolutely confident that Granby-Kirkland will be 
the wisest buy you ever made, whether you trade on a rising market or hold for 
dividends.

bbl. . m
o is «•• S P.. 0 36 Receipts. 5400; 

steady; lambs. 8 to $15; yearlings, $7 to 
$10.50; wethers, $6.50 to $9; ewes, $3 to 
$7.75; mixed sheep, $8 to $8.25.

I»* the Shareho 

I S XVe have at 
attàt^ontre&l, F< 
1August. 19 
Npe required;, 
PBSperly drawn] 
Company’s affa 
tien» given to ij

WINNIPEG CATTltE MARKET.
Send for Copy of Prospectai».

Investigate the company and the property, and if you decide that Granby-Kirkland is 
» r®*l opportunity NOW, when die price is still low—

WIRE OR WRITE YOUR ORDER, OR CALL.

0 23

New Company Incorporations
Include Four For Toronto

M
STATUTORY INFORMATION.

eeeswiisfi t 4 In his rema 
Managing Dlrec 
UMer review ■ w|

t 2 The Capital 
inept of the yea 
y* per cent J 
li eluded as Cad 
noted from the 
Wqee of the yed 
I Mr. Black a 

“As a result 
time of business 
percentage of d 
as against being 
•being a very ml 
the large voluirJ 

Î “The outlool 
(Port business w 
«vers removed lj 
11?* Idea of ened 
I—t their people
tod. general Uvd

rStatutory Information.
A copy of the prospectus of 
this company has been filed 
with the Provincial Secre- * 
tary’s Department.

'Jr.

ORDER FORM
Granby-Kirkland Gold Mines, Limited

(No Personal Liability)
303 Hamilton Trust Building

57 Queen Street West, Toronto

: I
:

I

IFill in the Coupon 
now—25c a share— 
200 shares for $50.00. 
Send 50% of the pur
chase price with your 
order and the balance 
in 30 days.

j Please enter my order for....................shares Granby-Kirk* |g
land Gold Mines, Limited (no personal liability) *t 
25 cents a share, for which I enclose cheque for

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—85c to 60c per 11-quart.
Beets—61.25 to «1.50 per hag. 
Cabbage—75c to 90c per dozen. 
Carrots—«1.25 per bag. 30c to 35c per 

21-quart.
Cauliflower—50c to «1 per dozen. 
Celery—25c to 75c per dozen.
C*rn— 10c to 20c per dozen; choice 

evergreen. 25c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Choice, 40c to 60c pe- 11- 

quart; large. 30c to 40c per U-quart. 
Eggplant—40c to 75c per U-quart. 
Gherkins—60c to «1.25 per slx-quari; 

«1 to «! per 11-quart.
Mushrooms—«1 to «1.25 per six-quart,

I$26. fLard—Pure, wood palls. 20 lbs. net, 30c 
to 80 %c. I Dollars.

BRANTFOR TAX TOTALS.
Brantford. Oct. 12.—The sum of «690,- 

859.90 has been collected .n civic taxes 
this year. This includes both pay
ments and is said to be around 98 per 
cent, of the total amount of taxes due 
the icity.

Signed tra dal
gSvernmen

Address a4032

* *â
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COBALT SHIPMENTS

domestic"
AND TOKAYS

Oranges, Grapefruit, Sweet Potatoes, Spanish Onions, First- 
Class Imported Cranberries and All K’nds of Vegetables.

FRUIT MARKET 
Main 3162, 6932

GRAPES

H. J. ASH
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THE TORONTO, WORLD x mm ùÿr' :PAGE FIFTEENEADS ^ANOTHER JOY-RIDE 

ASAPIKA [ t Bï MOTOR SHARES
4SPANISH RIVER STOCKS

IfMINWM
rf

GAINS AND LOSSES 
IN LOCAL MARKETof Saturday’s Marketsi

■
TORONTO STOCKS.Comtnon Stock on Heavy Turn

over Advances to Highest 
Price of'Year.

j^eportg of Impending Merg
er*. Help Pools to In- 

flate'Prices.

lyOARD STOCK EXCHANGE.STAlighest Point
hewey Off SENSATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS ATDominion Iron and Locomo

tive React—-Striking GainTSK:::: ,% 2*

SviB. Ç. Fishing ........................... 63V
Bell TelephMie 123* <
Burt Fl- N. common............ lOSMt-■ ton

do. preferred ............... ....10xy*
C. Car * F. Co. . 

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred .....
Can. St

V. Gold—
Atlas ..............
Apex ..... .,
Boston Creek
Davidson ..... ..............f••• 78
Dome Extension .................. 34%
Dome Lake ..
Domfe Mines 
ttold Reef ....
Holllnger Consolidated 
Inspiration ..
Keora .
Kirkland I.ake 
Lake Shore .
Mdhtyfe 
Monet* .... ...
Newray
Porc.,V. & N. T......
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Imperial .,

Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck-Hughes
Thompsori-Krlst ..........
West, Dome CotisoU...
Wasapika .................... ..

Silver—
Adanac ;..........
Bailey "...
Beaver ....... ......
Chambers -Ferland .
Coniagas .......
Crown Reserve .
Foster ...
Giflord ..........
Great Northern. ..
Hargrave —... :. ..
La Rose ................ ..
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Mining Co.rp.........<<.1.70 1
Niplsslng .
Ophlr ............ ..........
Peterson Lake ...
Ritght-of-Way ...
Silver Leaf ............
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey ......      33
Wettlatifer .....i ........ .;.
York. Ont.  ..............X.'i. 1

Miscellaneous— '
Vacuum Gas V:-.
Rock wood Oily#..

Sliver—31.17%.
Total sales—63,476'. ■ ■■ 

STANDARD sales.

Ask. Bid.
26 25%
VA : 2%lints.

WASAPIKA.... 26 23
by Spanish Riv^er.Montreal, Oct. 11.-Interest on the 

Montreal Stock Exchange on Saturday 
R^S«rai^,Bt mo"pPp»Bed by the Spanish^“7fr«wrM65rssi.*si5,a

skitk.*
price, at 62%, was a new high price for 
the year, and a net gain tor the inorntng 
of four points. The preferred was more 

v!1® l“an lor, some time, some 1900 
shares changing hands. The price fluc
tuated between 113% and 114%, closing 
at_114, a net gain of %-point, can.

The steamship stocks came next in Can. Loco, com.... 
prominence, with the preferred in greater Canadian Salt 
demand than the common. Some 1900 City * Dairy7 corn..v,: 
shares of the former changed hands ait do. -preferred' ’84% to-84%, with the close at the latter cJ&imK 
Price, unchanged from the previous day. Cons. Smelters .. 
The common sold to the number of 447 Consumers" Gas shares, and the price made a new hi* gr^^Nrtrt' “.;’l" * 
record price at 69%, with the close at 69, Dome ' , "
a net gain of %-point. .......................

Among the remaining stocks to furnish 
a thousand shares or better to the trad
ing were Iron and Brompton, both of 
■which finished the day at a net decline 
of a small fraction. Iron sold up to 71%, 
but closed at 70%, a net loss df %-point.
Brompton sold at 74) down to 69%, a net 
loss of

76%
New . York, Oct, .11.—Accompanied by 

Itftnfcrs 6V Combination and mergers, 
peels gave another upward twist to 
motor shares sod their specialties today, 
the movement overshadowing operations 
t most ether quarters of the stock Hst. 
Chandler Motor» made the greatest 
tin, jumping 32 points, but forfeited 
a at thif closfc. Studebaker, Stuti. 
Silte,. Maxwell, Pi etc e Arrow and Gen- 
;al Motors comprised the other con- 
>icuous issues at,gains of 3 to 6 points. 
Among môtor accessories, which In

cluded rubber shares, advances of 2 to

Uetr* K%
ftiringflti* And i^yotonf Tires..

Oils, wWi,psuaJly% follow in the .train 
«‘motors, were fairly strong. Associated 
on leading at, ap extreme advance of al- 

t 7 point* Mexican Petroleum gain-

eels, equipments, coppers, tobaccos 
yd the, food- division were moderately 
igher with shippings. Substantial ira-, 
mvemen t was made . by Indtistrial AJ- 
ohol, Fameuse Player* General Ghemi- 
ÿ and several miscellaneous specialties. ■ 
Halls evinced little of.their recent ac- 
ldty, sltho Southern Pacific, one of 
mterday’8 strongest features, overcame 
lessùre at the close, losing only a 
Stall fraction. Sales amounted to 750,- 
||' shares . **
«The bond market wâ» steady to firm, 
gth few features. Total sales (par 
«ue) aggregated $5,973,000.
'Actiisl loahs of clearing house banks 
g(*fcd only the moderate Increase of 
|p0,000 despite the' high pressure 
«stained by the stock- market thruout

34interest has de- 
sllver to the gold 
Saturday's min

is, ranging trom 
joints, wars' quite 
:roup, while deal-' 

e light, ana email 
tent to depress, 
g a notabr 
nc dip Xo^li wn 
lesseo for sale ml 

trauing, the bid j

ka stood out pro -, J 
ruid stocks, tlml 
ulgiv level for trill 

years, 
ip to $1.04, a point 1 
mark in the his- i 

er easing to $l.ot 
it enange. David-1 
ly was 76%, I-,
cm price and two 
lay’s ciose. With : 
ed fur develop- 
vidson, a strongly 
is been created» 

and Holllnger at 
wo points to the 
lg back, however, 
held at $1.08 and 
a point to 3». 

shown by Schuma- 
nslon -at 36, Dome 
line Grown at 23.v 
viously mention® ., 

Crown Reserve 
• at 37, but Nipis- 
lts to $11.70. Mc- 
: tp 71 and Adanao

53 15 14
Some Irregularity developed In the To-

iUMi
swatDominion Iron, ,th# turnover in which 

wak 660 shares,. or one-fourth the total 
for pH stocks, opened with a flourish at 
71%, and rose to . 71%, but offerings 
forced a recession to 70%, the actual net 
loss being %: Brasilian, which came next 
with 630 shares, moved up half a point 
to 63%, but sagged to $3 again. Cana
dian Locomotive, in. which 300 shares 
changed hands, sold off 1%' tô 100.

The most striking gain was recorded 
r Spanish River, which opened up 1%
• CO and moVed up ttf 62, a net gain 

pointa, with 62%- bid for more. 
There Was a big market in this stock 
in Montreal, «he price advancing to 62% 
on dealihga of 6300 shares. Canada 
Steamships sdt up a high record at 69, 
or % above -the previous top mark estab
lished on Friday, closing at this price 
for a net gain'of half a point. Steel of 
Canada rose t% to 74, closing at 78%.

As on several days previously, uis 
Victory Loan of 1933 provided most of 
the activity 1n thi» section of the list 

a net lose of % was shown.
The morning's transactions: Shares. 

2641; war loans. $223,550.

62% „.;14.76 14.50

.6.95 
S'

117% 4% 4
6.92 |108

Full Information Upon Request

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Bldg.

6
25 a1881 79 V3860% . 49%

... 100% 99
71% 71

101% 100 
69' 68%

‘■'"'.■i;96 l!»8 ■-
e ex 14 13•• • 17 13. Lines com..

preferîéd........... Y.
Gen.'Elttotrlo.j,.

j
21 30%do. •• 84% 84%

..J 109% 108

.. 100% 100
28 27

1%
3%...1-42 26 21 a60 65 21 20% *93.several 91 9..2.90 2.75 U 10*-' by31 %v 30%

.........142^ 140
49% 49

....15.00 11.75
Dominion Cannera *............ 55

do. preferred ....................... 39% • ’ggii
Dom. Steel Corp....... .. . 71
Dora. Telegraph ..........
Duluth-Superior ..........
Howard Smith com. .
Inter. Petroleum .....
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ......
Maple Leaf com......

do. preferred ....t.
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com. 

do. preferred ... 
do. V.T. coni. ...

Niplsslng Mines ...
N. S. Steel common 
Pacific Burt com...;...

do. preferred ...............
Porto Rico Ry. com....
Provincial Paper com. ...

do. preferred ............ ...
Quebec L„ HV& P..........
Rogers common 

do. preferred 
Russel M.G, com.....

do. preferred ............
Sawyer-Massey .............

do. preferred . v. . .
Shredded Wheat com.
Spanish River com..;, 

do. preferred ..........

. 105 102

*E at iof- Ù H%
4% 4

:39 37 *
... 1070% 3,0090 38 3731 a* n

5.. 125 
.40.00 
• '80%

120
::::: 435.00 »

79% x:::::-point. 367 66%
3519»197NATIONAL car meeting. 76 70 .104

1.66
11.65

60Hamilton, OcL 10.—A meeting of the 
shareholders of the National Steel Car 
Company has been called for October 25. 
Sir John Gibson Is out of the city, but 
the secretary of the company said 
object of the meeting was simply to lay 
before the shareholders a statement of 
the present conditions of the company.

....11.7089
6%10% 9% mWALL STREET VIEWS.18%39
4%4the 11*65 •2%11;

Tomenson, Hcrwood Co., received the 
following wire %t the close of the New 
York market-off Saturday:

In specifying motor stocks as the 
feature of the day’s market we do not 
mean .to detract one whit trdm the bal
ance -of the list. Even the long- 
neglected railroad group was galvanized 
into life, showing morejictlvity 
increase In price. u. S. Steal - was 
neglected, the feature of this Issue being 
evidence of pressure at above 112. The 
list as a whole showed a lot of stability, 
and the rallies from the little reaction 
had- reflected, the confidence of Investors. 
Conservative Ideas or opinions are as 
scarce as the proverbial “hen's teeth." 
Optimism prevails and-In a great meas
ure this Is justified. We would feel a 
tot more friendly to the market if money 
did root. indicate some scarcity. Pre
vailing rates are not conducive to free 
speculation as we see it.

ON CHICAGO MARKET.

« 4887
36 32 •>week. 81 3% 3-*65FIND;

DOLLAR ORE The Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Company, Limited

WE ADVISE TJ4E PURCHASE OF

ATLAS
m . ;.. 29% 29 ■a21% 4....,

64 and somé93» a see••«•» » • .
> World.
Title sinking the 1 
lines from the 206- | 
at a depth <#f 22.".-' 

i come In. At 350 j 
hes wide, showing J 
5ld and teUurldes.j 
■s of gold. At 275g 

in the shaft an#*
■e feet of ore that ' 

ton.
be the same as de- 1 
1 200-foot
is not the case. ■ . — _
o put off the plans ■ Que., October 9th, 1919.
f a mill until next ■

95 90
95 94
20 15

. 60 Gc Id- 
Atlas ......
Davidson ..
Dome Ex...
Dome Lak6. 16 
Dome M.. .15.00 ...' :Wi‘:
Hrtiy Çon..6.9| W";UV - e'i5f
Kirk, | ::: :x ::: ^

Mclntyre°re.'l;98; 2M L98 1*98 M00
P. Crown.... 98    ... 1,000
Schumacher. 25% 26 26% 26 2 000
T.-Hughes.. 80%:.................. "... 3,500
Wasapika.. 102 104 102 103 32,000
W D. Con,. 11 ... ...

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey
Crown Res.. 37 
McKin. Dar. 73 
Niplsslng ,11.70 .

«■ TJmlsk. .... 43 
Trethewey.. 34

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas 28 

Silver—$1.17%.
Total sales—63,475.

NEW YORK, STOCKS.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
M% ... : ..

Sales. 
!.. ' 3,000

76 76% 76 76% 1.50»

1*34& 140 AT THE MARKET.64 62%hi Tr J. P. CANNON & CO.
Member* Standard Stock Exchange.

<mes Adelaide 3342-3343.

*14 .. .
Standard Chem. Co, pr.... 50 
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ..
Tocke Bros, com 
Toronto Paper

>< h- 35 8007”» .„ BALANCE SHEET

Fbr the year$ ending August 31st, 1919, presented to the

levels, it ^ Shareholders at the Eighteenth Annual Meeting, held *t Montreal, Toronto Railway

Tucketts com.
Twin City com 
West. Can. Flour 
Winnipeg 

Banks—
Commerce .... 
Dominion 
Hamilton

.... $2,226,128.62 Imperial .
Montreal -,
Standard .
Toronto .
Union'-. ..J...'............... ..

Loan. Trust, JEtc. 
688,269.02^ Canada Landed 

5,780,563.06 I Canada Permanent .. 
Colonial invest. 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie................

do. 20 p.c. . v-..........
Landed Banking .... 
Lon. & Canadian...
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan

1,006\ «■u,, 74 73*y. e lift? 1598, 66 King Street West.

• '•w • • f «Vs • • «X .
.'.* *71 Toronto, OnL

Ph97
42 41 É
55 64• • e •• • • •

45
.. 155 ALLIEDTomenson, Forwooi Company, received 

the following wire at the close of the 
Chicago martlet on Saturday: The pros
pect of more or less selling of new crop 
of corn by the country has encouraged 
believers in lower prices. • The market to 
therefore under pressure. There to at 
the same time, a distinct lack htteteet. 
on the part of the investor. The-nSm&t 
has dragging tendency under, these con- 
dltlons. None the leer it Shows con
siderable rallying ability: This power 
of recovery may be attributed' to the 
holdings of the December delivery In the- 
hands of shippers as hedges against 
shipping sales to the eastern territory, 
therefore with the selling of December 
corn hayiag Bothlng but sentiment and
h±! ap?

parent that the downward tendency will 
not be pronounced. Certainly not un- 
il the country sells the cash article in e 
JRfUH way., , ,

On , NEW YORK CURB

Ry. ..../. 49 36 *
BALANCE STATEMENT, 31st AUGUST, 1919. 

ASSETS.
m 198 FREE GOLD 

IN PIT
500•XTJÏ1s 204?:ï95‘ m»

..200 199
.. 210% 210

>-4 :L.:£- u% 4,500at..
« Sants an

G^; Hags ~

minion of Canada War Loans and other Investments .............. 5

Tolal Active Assets ........................................... .. .....................y................. $10,345,042.40
rfecrtxnents fpr Pension Fund,..,- .. . ..... ... •»■*,*• • * * ■ 253,501.00
al Estate, Water Power»' and Mill Plant* in Montreal, Ebrt'
-Wnilam, Winnipeg and Medicine Hat; Elevators in Manl- % 
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta; Property in St. John, N.B., 

land Ottanptî ijStablegPlant an^. Of^cq, %ulpmentç,. 
odwill, Trade Marita, ^Patent Rights,* &c. ... .

..w.v i.

4%. «3** . M.» rd Bills Receivable, alter making provision for bad 1400
1.300

"t 'n ::214
1,700,081.70 197 196% coRPomnoia i110162

500 , Tnt pfto sunk On?- Big Dyke 
give highlyr satisfactory re
sults. On one vein five feet 
wide. Intersecting the “Big 
Dyke” a pit 19 feet deep has 
been sunk and numerous and' 
liberal samples of free gold 
taken out and 
in place. All pits en

3V *31 29,000 J. 140
171

1,60075 ■Noeo Active on tifce. Ctrrb116 •lit113
.ft 105 s: TJAVE YOU lnveetfeated 

n tbe possibilities of Allied “on?
140

123 ,118

S TB;
200 a sample left
160t do. 20 p.c. paid.

Pegl Estate 100
Toronto Gen. Trusts ....

Bonds—
Canada Breaa ................ ..
Canada S.S. Lines.............. .... '79%
Can. Locomotive ............
Electric Dei^elopment .
Penmans...................................
Porto RlcO Railways 
Province of Ontario..
Quebec L„ H. ifc P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st......
Sko Paqlo .......................
Steel Co. of Can.........
War Lean, 1925...........
War Loan, 1931 .........
War Loan, 1937........... 180%
Victory Loan, 1922............... 100%
Victory Loan, 1927............... 102%
Victory Loan, 1923................  100%
Victory Loan. 1933
Victory Loan, 1937

This rapidly Brewing Taxa» 
Oil Company Is paying '4M. 
deeds of 19% per anirtm; re-

ger and Burkburnett proper
ties. with estimated NB T 
earnings of over 94.M0.00*; 
anfl enjoys a strong manage
ment.

It will be worth your 
while to invettiyate the 
profit (- making 
ties possible in

1506.812,695.84r y : BIG I1.00 215
1

Am. 6”5 94«16,411,240.24 Am. !New York, Oct 11.—The market show
ed a strong tone at the beginning of 
business, but due to the double holiday 
approaching there w«Cs no aggressive 
buying in the leading speculative issues; 
such as characterized trading all during 
the present week. One of the active fea
tures was Submarine Boat, which ad
vanced practically 4 points. U.-S. Steam
ships/-held steady. The oils and' mining 
shares were steady, no great amount 
of activity being noted In any of these 
Issues.

1’i i DYKE4#96 94«̂ LIABILITIES. X * .

(«counts Payable (including provision far War Taxes to date).. $2^445,786.68
vidends to date...........

Am. %92

s
S:i.S£a a::5iï?ü r*.m
Anaconda.70% 70%
Atchison ... 92% 92%
Atl. Gulf A ”
Bah ' l|4 l45%14»% m*

d(V -7B".. 108% 108% 107% 108% 11,600
S'.. T•• • ' 2°H ••• ... ...
Butte & B>. 27 2 7 26 % 27
Can. Pacy. 152. 152 , 151% 162

.LeaA. 106 106% 106% 105%
Chand. Mot. 360 367 360 261%
Ches. & O. 60% 60% jB9%
C.M. & S.P. 45 453 45

do. pref... 67% 67% 67% 67%
28% 28% 28% 28%

ata: »

Con. Candy. 11% u% 11% li%
Corn Prod., 88% 88% SS ea
Crue. Steel. 240 244 240 241
C. C. Sug.. 41% 41% 41 41% 2,500
Erie    46% 16% 16% 16% 1,500
Gen. Elec... 174 174 173 173% 900
Gen. Mot... 298% 303% 296 302% 11,700
Goodrich . 86% 85% 85% 85% .........
Gt. Nor. pf. 88% 8,6% 86% 86% 300
Gt. N.O. Qtfs. 46% 46% 46 46 .........
Insp. Cop... 62% 62% 62% 62% 1,90»

40 ïr‘t. Nickel.. 28% 28% 28 28 % 800
10 Irtt- Paper.. 66 65% 65 65 2,000

Key. Tires. 70 70% 69 70 17,400
Ken. Cop... 86% 36% 36% 86% 1,800
Max. Mot.. 47% 61% 67% 60% 15,400
Mer, Mar... 62% 62% 61% 61% 7,490

do. pref.. 120% 121. 120 1 20 % 3,600
Mex. Pet... 249% 252% 249 252% 14,300
Miami Cop. 27% 27% 27% 27% ____
Mid. Steel.. 53% 64 53% 63% 8,600
Miss. pac.. 29% 30 29% 29%
Nor. & 'W.. 102% 102% 102 102
Nat. Lead.. 86% 86% 86% 86%
NJf. Air B. 128 128% 127% 128%

«. &YÏ&” ?4% 75,4 74% 76

& H. .
Nor. Pac.
P.-Am. Pet. 125 
Penn a. R.R. 43
P- Arrow, ,i-71% 77 .71% 75% 53,900

15 Pierce Oil.. 22% 22% 22% 22% .........
... P. S. Car... 101% 101% 100% 100% 3,300
447 Ry. Springs 101% 102 101 101% 1,500
... Say Cone... 23% 24 23% 24

, “ Reading ... 83% 84 83% 83%
2.990 Rep. Steel.. 103% 103% 101% 102% 17,406 

R. Dutch... 104% 104% 104 104% 12.800
Sine. Oil.... 61% 61% 61 61% 19,600
Scuth. Pac. .110% 110% 109% 110% 33,000
SouthJ Ry.. 26%..............................
Studebaker. 128% 134% 127% 134
Stuts Mot.. 141 143 141 143
Tenn Cop.. 13% 13% 13% 13%
Texas Co.. 287% 290 286 % 286%
Texas Pac.. 56% 66% 56% >»%

■Tob. Prod.. 104 108 103% 107% 19,400
Union Pac.. 126% 126 125% 125% 2,500
■U.S. F*dPr.. 86% 86% 86% 86% 2,400
U. S. Rub.. 127% 128 126% 127% 5,800
U..S. Steel. 112 112% 111% 1U% 65,200

-Ao. pref... 115% 115% 116% 115% 900 Aetna Explosives i
Utah Ctop... *85% 85% 8?% 85% 1.000 Allied ••••••••:;'••• -
Utah Sec... 14% 14% 14% 14% 400 B°rton & Montana.................. 77
Willys-Over3 5 3 7 35 36 % 31>80 Canada Copper ....

Total sales for. day—810,600 shareeT C°"^en„ * Company

NEW YORK COTTON. ^atio^Pete

J. B. BlckelH* Co.. 802-7 Standard ' *Ri*b‘bir
Bank building, report New York Cotton /vfviTnd StnnlM >
Exchange fluctuations as foUows; ™a™a."d RefInlng 'A

prev Merritt ••••«»••
■- Open High Low Close Close Cmar ...... ..
... 33.60 33.50 53.15 33.30 33.18 Perfection Tire
... 33.45 33.46 88,10 83.20 33.10 Salt Creek Producers...,. $3%
... 33.45 33.46 33.15 33.15 33.16 Sapulpa. ----------------
... 33.20 ' 33.86 33.10 33.10 32.95 Tonopsh DlYIdè V.
... 33.2$ 33.26 32.95 33.33 32.85 Tonopah Eftrtenalon
... 33.30 33.4V 88.24 $$.88 33.06 U. S. Steamships .
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82

give splendid promise of huge 
deposits of profitable ore 
tending to great depth». The 
walla are In echlat, which pana 
freely.

A limited amount of Big Dvke 
stock la offered at 30c.

1
83%520.250.00H*ovision for Bond Interest and

Total Current Liabilities 
Officers' Pension Fund' 
first Mortgage Bonds .... 

Capital Stock—Preferred .
* do Common

67 ex- opportunb•• 

this stock.79 77
$2,966,036.0k 

350,687.52 
2,350,000.60

80• e««* g g g g-g e g g-g g # g g g g geeeeggg
98* 95g-g g # g g g g * e g g g-g * g g # g g g • g g 1CAD, Write or TUepbai 

g FREE Report a 
ALLIED OIL 
Do It Now!

es 97%
X 98%

. .. $2,000.000.00 
2,600,000.00 
2,600,000.00 
2,500,000.00

190% 
100% 
102% 
100% , 
103% 
104%

PROMISING NEW VEIN
ON CASTLE PROPERTY

Take advantage of this 
offer now, as the price 
will shortly advance.

National Brokerage Co.

CL„„ 135%
70 70% 6,000
92% 92% »,100

t Account...........
itlngent Account 
fit and Loss Account:
Amount at credit 81st August, 

1918 ....
Less transferred 1 to Contingent 

Account ;.. ... ........................... ..

SMi -
103%
104%

I ...... 1* . « • •!

Test Pit Encounters Ore Running 4000 
Ounces to Ton. WillsTORONTO SALES.

_ Open. High. Low. Clo. Bales,
Brazilian .. 68% 53% 62% 53 
Burt F.N... 110 ... .... ...

do. pref... 110 ...............................
B. C. Fish.. 63
C- Bread pf. 81 ... ..................
C. G. Elec.. 108 ... ...
Can. Loco.. 100% 100% 100 100
Con. Gas... 140 ...
Con. Smelt. 31 . ...
Dom- Iron.. 71% 71% 70% 70%
M. Leaf pf. 104% ... *
Mackay .... 80 ...
N. S. Car.. 9% 10 

do. pref... 39%..,
Niplsslng .11.75 ...
Russell ..... 93 93% 92% 93%

do. pref... 94% ... . n
Stand. Bank 214 ... .................
Span. Rdv.. 60 628 ’ 60 62
Steamships.. 69 69 68% 69

do. pref... 86 ... V...............
Steel of Can. 73% 74 73% 73*4
Tor. Paper 1 96 *
Tor. Ralls.. 41% ...
Tucketts .. 63% ...
Union Bank 162% ...
Wpg. Ry... 40 ...
W. L., 1925. 97% ...
W. L., 1931. 98%.............................. $11 400
|:.fc îSiSSaiüSîK’S!

v: fc: in’: %iS%Mr;;g
MONTREAL STOCKS. /

Supplied by Heron & Co.

orori
- ...........$1,830,592.61 SpgcISI to The Toronto World.

Cobalt, OoL 11.—While prospecting on 
surface at R. <3.. 101 Claim, of the Oaatle 
Mining Company, controlled by the 
Trethewey of Cobalt, about a half mile 
north of the group of claims adjoining 
the Miller Lake-O'Briem, being develop
ed underground, a particularly promis
ing vein was found. On surface it shows 
a width of about a half inch 
be traced for a distance of. 800 feet. - A 
test pit, pow down about 25 feet, has 
encountered some excellent ore, run
ning about 4000 ounces and having a 
width of about two or three Inches. 
There Is ip additional leaf silver In the 
walls.

Another teat pit is being started ISO 
ft. distant from the first It is pro
posed to continue these pits by hand 
steel to a depth of 50 feet, and if 
suits c(«itlnue, to put In a small steam 
plant and énergetleally develop the pro
perty underground.

The vein is in.diabase and may be 
founded to carry erratic values, but the 
present outlook Is decidedly promising.

the char- 
ulphidea 
ing con- 
die Ideal 
Is sure-

Limited.
5è KING ST. WEST, 

TORONTO 
Phone Ad. 3007.

530908,592.55< * Ts ♦
50067 /$ 427,000.06

I^pfits for the year after payment of 
j Bond Interest and making provi- 
a elon for' War* Tax:"'

), Flour Milling Profits 
I Profits from Ot

60016
4,200 

60% 2.100

35 COBALT & PORCUPINE4 soo
300by the 

on the 
nt work 
eat vein

80010 N. Y. Stocks—Grain mr*A 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

and can$648.777.73 10
660

I Profits from other 
‘j Sources and Invest- 

1 ment Income .. 982,738.86

10
UN ED ISSUES97

9% 10 40085 FLEMING & MARViM
I Stock Brokers. |«

ompany 
heir ad- 
Ilrktand 
lave or- 
Clrkland 
lem are 
dge the 
n know 
ntll the 
stock in

190 WILL Nkfiff - 
Can. Machinery 
Sterling Bank 
CelMngwood Ship. 
Steel A Radiation

% WILL SELL 
Freshed Metals 
Home Bank 
Trust» and Gnar-

Voleanlo Oil

» - 150
r. ; $1.682,616.68 30 »•

-.i Less — Dividends -■ on 
&, Preferred and Com

mon Stocks .

40 1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto. ■«L>6
125.. 816,000.00 Heron & Co.

re-1825 X- 817.516.58 Î0■> 1,244,616.64/ 13510.7Î4,516.64•TiT Stocks of Merit10 Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
4 Colbome Street.10

e, *• 25$16,411.240.24

Approved on behalf of the Board:
C. R. HOSMER 
H. S. HOLT,

My Market Despatch con
tains the latest and most de- 
pendable news from die lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, OcL 11.—Money 2%
Discount rates, short bills, 4%
Three months bills 4% per cent

Glasebrook * Cronyn, exchange and
bond brokers, report exchange 
follows;

Buyers Sellers.
N.Y. fds..... 3 29-32 pm. 8 15-16 pm...............
Mont. fds... par. par. % to %
Ster. dem.... 435 435.60 ....
Cable tr..... 435.50 436.25

Rate In New York, sterling demand,
418%.

$2,000hces in 
genuine 
[will be 
[old for

I We Advise a Purchase of 
' BOLLINGER

" mcintyre
DOME - 
BALDWIN

Write for fuller Information 
contained In onr Market Let
ter. Also particular» about 
our Partial Payment Plan 
Free.
TANNER, CATES & CO.

I (Stock Brokers)
801 Dominion Bank Bldg., 

Tel. Adel. 1806.
47 Jame* Street South, A 

I Hamilton, jBnt. ft 
Begent ISIS.

per cent, 
per een. i

tf# the Shareholders:
1 We have audited the books of The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, Limited, 

af Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg and Medicine Hat for the year ending 
81#t August. 1919, and have obtained all the information and explanations we 
have required;, and we certify that, in our opinion, the above Balance Sheet is 
properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true afffcl
Company’s affairs, according to the best of our information and the explana
tions given to us and as shown by the books of the Company.

CREAK, CUSHING & HODGSON,
Chartered Accountants.

Directors.

rates as
800 INVESTORS' 6UIDET- Counte-.500
300Open. High. Low. Cl.

• 99% 99% 99% 99%
■ 64. 64% 64 64
.140 ..................

62% 62% 62% 62
70% 69% 69 
71 70% 71

49% 50
do. pref... 99 99% 99% 99%Con. Smelt. 31% 31% 31 %

Can. Steam. 69
do. pref...

Detroit .... „„
Dom. Iron.. 71 71%‘70 '
Lyall ............ 130 133
!.. of Wd6.12.15 ... .
Quebec .... 21 21% 21 '
Riordon ... 149 150 " 149 1
Spanish 

do. pre

Sales. 2,100
1,900 SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST
Arnes ...........
Atl. Sugar..
Abitibi ____
B. C. Fish.. 
Brompton... *70 
Cement .... 70 
Car

100and is correct view of the state of the
85 ... 34% 34%

... 87% *.
125% 124% 124% 

%■ 43% 43% 43%

33% 34 .........
87% 87% 90050

1,170 ssnPRICE OF SILVER

London, Oct 11.—Bar silver 62% per 
ounce. ’ .

New York, OcL 1L—Bar silver 117%.

BOURKES' NEW MANAGER.

Special to The Toronto World.
Bcurkes, Oct. H.—David Sloan has 

temporarily replaced John Byrne as 
manager of the Bourkes Mines. Mr. 
Byrne to looking after the interests of 
himself and associates In Bourkes Mines, 
in other camps.

s190! 2,30049% 50

31 Wills’expanses 
incorpora- 

cago. The 
u-hich rhe 

Lie minons 
\ry bylaw. 
M. Brown,

295■ v his remarks to the Shareholders, Mr. W. A^Black* Vice-President and
■ M&aging Director, called attention to the fact thahthe profits for thé year
■ uyer review were less than those of -the previous year by $322,898.26.

■As The CaPital °! the Shareholders invested in the business 
■bent of the year was $9,926,999.06, so that the profits of $1.632,516.58 represent

■E.4 per cent on the Capital, not including the Bonds. If the Bonds were 
^Included as Capital, the percentage earned would be 18.3 per cent. It will be 

'jKoted from the Balance Sheet that the Shareholders’ Invested Capital at the 
ADI^tse of the year amounted to $10,744,516.64.
■- Mr. Black also stated :

.Jbromo84% M% 84% 84% DEAL FOR TAILINGS
IS EXPECTED SOON

1.963 300 Phone Aaelalde 3680.
50070%

at the commence- 130 132 250
100 J. P. BICKELL & CO.Negotiations Under Way Between Peter- 

•on Lake and Dominion Reduction.160

1 116 „ . Member»:
New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade,
WUiniper Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

1,100
47,900

l-S-59%. 62% 59 
?... 113% 114% 113 

Steel of Can. 73% 73% 73 
Banks—

Union ..

Special to The Toronto World.

are now under way for an 
to treat all the tailings.

Unless a settlement is made soon it le 
doubtful If any tailings can be treated 
until next Biffing. In the meantime the 
Peterson Lake Company Is wlnding-up 
the work of treating the Seneca-Superior 
tailings and la installing additional crush
ing machinery to run thru the rock 
dumps during the winter months.

Underground work will also be started 
The Seneca-Superior and Gould 

workings are to be dewatered

660 700
NEW YORK CURB.162- ... 40 1

negotiations
arrangement STANDARD BANK BLDG.“As a result of the Armistice, there was a material reduction in the vol

ume of business in all Departments. There was also a slight reduction in the 
Percentage- of profits on

I Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived /«the following closing quotations 
on the. New York Curb stocks yester
day: . z . - -

PRESSED METALS.

RICH STRIKE ON SUNBURST.

Special' To the Toronto World.
Georgetown, Col., Oct. Il—T. A. Oar- 

den & Co., lessees on the Sunburst Con
solidated properties, have made one of 
the richest strikes of silver ore on re
cord In Clear Creek County. The vein 
is îeported several Inches thick In 
places, and the lowest assay value made 
to date has shown à silver content of 
3400 ounces to the ton. The lessees state 
that they estimate the ore will mill in 
excess of 1500 ounces, and are getting 
out a shipment.

Send Us Your Inquiries.I the furnover, which were a little under 2 per cent. 
Jg81 against: being a little over that figure last year. This must be admitted as 
I*.being a very small margin and would not make a reasonable return but for 
1 -Stiie large volume of business.

Bid Ask
10 10%

Wm.A.LEE&SON1 8-16 1%mby-Ktrk- 
bility) at

79
ii% 1 11-16“The outlook now is for an early return to the sharp competition for ex- 

(Port business which existed prior to the war. Duties on flour imports, which 
[Were removed in some countries durinfc the war, are being put on again, with 
W* Idea of encouraging and stimulating manufacture 
Fro their people, and securing the wheat offals, which

11* Reel Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AO Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust founds te Lean

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 662 and Park Mr.

.. 70 71
13 soon.11 36

8%at home to provide work 
are necessary tor dairy 

■TAgeneral five stock feeding. It Is most essential, however, that our own farm- 
dairymen be supplied with the necessary feed for their live stock, and 

IMAM™"16”1 may yet find U neceseary to take steps to assist the mills in 

a ,argc exporF trade ln flour if the dairying and stock interest is to 
<SV “tinue at least on its present basis.”

24 AT THE SILVERADO.
7%

28 28% Special to The Toronto World.
Gowganda, OcL 1L—About fifteen men 

are employed at tbe Silverado Mining 
Company’s property, to Gowganda. The 
plant baa been installed and was expect
ed to be In operation thi# week. A num
ber of veins have been uncovered, and it

underground.

. 86 LOUIS J. WEST & CO

- MINING SECURITIES.

92
1 1-16-Jan.

Mar.
May
July
Oct.
Dec.

• J154
7% 7%

.......... 6%

......... 8% "2%
214 if proposed to develop those

Write for Market Letter.! 7% tile WdS, TOBOHKK6 t1 4 r

BIG DEVELOPMENT GOING ON AT

ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS
Keep in touch with us for current information.

PETER SINGER,
' 203 C/P. R. BUILDING, TORONTO.

Member Standard Stock Exchange.
PHONE ADEL. 5841-2.
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This Store Will Remain Closed All Day Today— Thanksgiving Day f MANUFACTURERS ARE INVITED TO 
THE EXHIBITION OF ROYAL*! 

CHINESE ROBES
c8 I

Et Vm
-% Ili ir; N*.

i a i B23- *.
/ V sf • ». AÜ. ti i

I
The exquisite and gorgeous luxury of dress adopted by Oriental Royalty before the establishment of the 

Chinese Republic will profoundly impress all who visit the exhibition of Royal Chinese Gowns now on public 
display in this store. To all engaged in the production of fabrics, designs and colors this wonderful collection 
should be of intense interest and importance.

/ ; For Chinese silks, Chinese hand-woven, patterned fabrics and Chinese colorations have ever been a marvel 
to all modern producers and have occasioned many a trip to China for the closer study of these wonders of 
creation. * -

I A
f'
8I

l

THANKSGIVING! Lloy<H
x to

li ’À
Sa:

For peace, for plenty and 
all the blessings showered 
upon us throughout theryear 
let us devoutly return thanks 
this Thanksgiving Day.

V
? i

Think of now having in Canada a collection which represents the very best the Chinese have ever thought 
or done along this line! [ . ' V
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The remarkable quality of the material, the detail and variety of design, and the clever blending of colors 
show the excellence of the workmanship.

/ .... We cordially invite die manufacturer to come in and see this fascinating and instructive display.
Slmpeon’e—Fifth Floor.

,9

;«2J
Exhibit Hours, 9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.

,)
.;

LI.

Substantial Reductions on Boys’ Suits Offered Tomorrow:

It will be distinctly advantageous to parents to profit by this exceptional offering tomorrow. Even if the 
boy is not in immediate need of new clothes it would be economy to buy now for future needs, since prices are 
still distinctly on the upward trend. The styles are up-to-the-minute and the workmanship and fabrics will please 
the most critical.

Pre
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David 
prime m 
meeting,Ii

“Cl

Boys’ Suits,
^■$11.35

Regular $15.00 and $16.00 Values

•i. to equeri 
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f 75;Oiily in the lot, in a variety of patterns, made up from 

high-grade tweeds, in dark and medium shades of brown or 
grey.

fy -
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All are fashioned in the most up-to-date styles, well 
* tailored arid lined throughout with good twill lining. Bloomers 

are made full-fashioned, and finished at knee with the Gover
nor fasteners. Sizes 7 to 14 years.

Boys’ Reefers

fr !

■ -
1

-

j■ .. < *

A very smart and warm coat, made up from a good 
quality Whitney cloth, in a dark serviceable shade qf grey. 
The coat is attractively finished with velvet collar, bras» but
tons and Canada emblem on sleeve—lined throughout. For
sizes 3 to 8 years, $10.50, and 9 to 10 years, $11.50.

' % ......

Newest Novels.
i

Re-Creation of Brian Kent, by” 
Harold Bell Wright, 11.60. ,

Rainbow Valley, by L. M. Mont
gomery, $1.50.

Lamp In the Desert, by Ethel M. 
Dell, $1.50.

Sonia Married, by Stephen Mc
Kenna, $1.76.

Touch of Abner, by H. A. Cody, 
$1.60.

Woman’s Woman, by Nalbro 
Bartley, $1.75.

Sisters, by Kathleen Norris, 
$1.60.

Sherry, by G. B. McCutcheon, 
$1.65.

Land of Strong Men, by H. A. 
Chisholm, $1.60.

Book Dept., Main Floor.

I

, ■ ■
m
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i
At $13.00— A favorite with theboys. Made up from 

a good quality rough blue serge. Extra washable collar, 
silk-knotted bow and lanyard at neck, with whistle attached. 
Coat can be worn in either the middy or blouse effect. 
Trousers are the bell-bottom style. In sizes to fit boys from 
4 to 10 years.

At $12.50—Same as above, with the exception of the 
trousers, which are replaced by short knickers.

Boys* Manual Training Aprons,81
50c■ i

A necessity for all boys who study Manual Train
ing. Duck cloth is the material, and the?' bib fastens 
around neck and waist—large-size pockets in front

Milfn Floor.All sizes 50c.;
Simpson’»—

Men’s New Fall Shirts Men Can Buy Boots Tomorro 
at $7.95

Soon Be Time to <(Put ’em On”
Winter Underwear for Men

wIShowing -the newest patterns in shirting m aterials—all handsomely and carefully finished. 
These shirts are making particular appeal to young men who are naturally critical_of the clothes 
they wear. A

/
Prepare now for the blustering days of late fall and winter and 

lay in a supply of heavy-weight underwear. We have prepared 
an admirable stock this season, offering unlimited opportunities 
for convenient and satisfactory selection.

Regularly $9.00, $10.00 pnd $11.00
Custom Grade Boots in Black Gunmetal, Mahogany Calf

skin, in Black and Brown Kid and Storm Calf Leather
Blocher and straight lace style, which have heavy fleece 

leather and guaranteed wear-proof duck linings. Wide, medium 
and EngUah recede toes—heavy vlscollzed, waterproof, double and • 
single weight leather, and guaranteed rubber fibre soles. Leather 
and rubber heels. All sizes, 5V4 to 11. Tuesday, $7.96.

Women’s $9.00, $10.00 and $11.00 Boots at $7.95.
Solid or combination colors. The smartest high-cut, plain or 

circular tops. Brown and grey kid, with cloth tops and battleshlf 
grey kid and black. Good-fitting lasts, with plain vamps and Imi
tation straight and wing tips. Goodyear welt and McKay sewB 
soles. Cuban, Spanish and low heels. Sizes 2% to 7. Regularly 
$9.00 to $11.00. Tuesday, $7.95.

No Phone. Mail or C. O. D. Orders and No Exchangee 
sn Thebe Boots.

Men’s Negligee Shirts at $1.50.
Large assortment of shirting materials in hair-line and cluster 

stripes. Coat style, double soft French cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17.

At $2.00. .
Made from cord shirtings, neat striped patterns, in two and 

three-tone colorings. Coat style, double soft French cuffs. Sizes 
14 to 18.

Public4

I
and..

NiA$4.50 Winter-Weight Combinations, $3.49.
1200 Suits Men’s Natural Wool Underwear (Admiral Brand). 

A special purchase from this large manufacturer, 
slsts of cancellations from orders and overmakes.
84 to 44. Régulaily $4.60. Tuesday. $3.19.
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The lot con- 
All sizes from \

ftAt $4.50Penman’s Fleece - Lined 
Underwear, $1.15.

Men’s Sak Shirts, $7.50
All imported materials—negligee, 

with double .soft French cuffs—coat 
style, perfect fitting, best workman, 
ship—newest patterns and . colors. 
Sizes 14 to 17, ' ...

Boys’ Fleece-Lined Com
binations, $1.50. Arrow Brand DeLuxe Shirts. 

Exclusive Imported corded 
crepe materials. Several

ft; At $2.50■■
Natural shade, soft fleecy 

wool lining—shirts and draw
ers to match.
Garment, $1.16.

Also combinations of same 
grade, 
day, $3.25.

and
neat

Venanglo Brand, made from 
soft fleecy wool. Natural shade 

Sizes 24 to 32.
Arrow Brand. Made from the 

best quality shirtings. In up-to- 
date patterns and colorings. ‘ Coat 
style, double ■ soft French cuffs. 
Sizes 14 to 17.

Sizes 34 to 41.F shell.
$1.60.

Suit, cluster designs, in two and three- 
tone effects. Sizes 14 to 17.

Sizes 34 to 44. Tuee- Penman’s Merino Combin
ation Underwear, $1.50. • At $5.00 At $9.00

Forsyth Brand Silk Shirtf, made 
from fine Jap Habutai, neat single^ 
and cluster stripes? In two and 
three-tone effects. Exclusive de
signs. Sizes 14 to 17. — ..........

Boys’ Active Service Boot» at $4.00.
Guaranteed. Made of heavy tan kip leather. In Blucher cut, 

Heavy solid, leather standard screw soles. Full back, leather back
stay, on fine fitting lasta Sizes 1 to 614. $4.00.

Children’s Shoes, $1.79.

At $3.00 Men’s Tailor-made Arrow Brand 
Shirts, In a large range of neat, 
conservative striped patterns—pin 
designs, in various spacings. Shades 
of blue,, tan, gold, green, 
are coat style, double soft cuffs.

Men’s Scotch Wool Under- 
wear, $1.50.

Natural 
weight.
breasted; drawers have rein
forced seat.
Garment $1.50.

Natural shade, 
fine wool and cotton mixture— 
close-flttlng cuffs and ankles. 
Sizes 24 to 32.

Made from
Arrow Brand, coat style, double 

soft French cuffs—hair-line and 
cluster stripes.
Sizes 14 to 17.

shade, heavy winter 
Shlr'r are double- Each, $1.50. newest designs. They,

Penman’s “95” Natural 
Wool Combinations.

Sizes 34 to 44. Hundreds of pairs, consisting of button and lace styles, la . 
gunmetal, grey kid, black kid, patent leathers. Colored velvet tops, 
turn and McKay sewn soles. Spring heels. Sizes 6 to 716. Tues-- 
day, $1.79.

*7:
f. OMen’s Heavy Elastic Rib 

Underwear, $3.50
Natural shade, good warm 

Elastic
CL lO 7,serviceable gar"’»nts. 

rib cuffs and i 
Sizes 24 to :
Sizes 28 to 32. each, $3.50.

U V*
Simpson’s—Second Floor

«a•a:
Stanfield’s Red Label Brand. * 

Shirts 
Sizes

each, $3.00. Jr. z SÈV/Guaranteed pure wool, 
and drawers to match. 
14 to 42.

1 * LAST, SIMPSON clS3 Ino^ 1 - i*Simpson’s—Main Floor > ti - -Garment, $3.60. - -■* «r

London,

< i-l

z __,

Store Conveniences 
For 0nt-of-Town 

Visitors
The Palm Room — 

On the Sixth Floor.
Information Bureau — 

On Main Floor, Centre.
Telegraph Station and 

Free Parcel Check Room 
—In the Basement, Cen
tre.

Post Office—On the 
Street Floor, Centre.

Women’s Rest Room— 
On the Third Floor, Rich
mond side.

Telephone Booths — 
Conveniently located 
throughout the store.

We Prepay Delivery 
Charges

On all purchases of 
$10.00 or more, to any 
station in Ontario.

A Clearance of450 Pairs Odd 
Trousers Tuesday i

By purchasing an extra pair of trousers you can 
prolong the wearing life of your clothes several months—a fact 
worth consideration these days. The trousers are finished 
from dependable and attractive fabrics, and of a diversity of 
patterns tb sijjt every tasfe

In ordering by phone, give correct waist measure. .

275 Pair» Work Trousers,
$2.59.

Dark serviceable shades of 
grey, neat stripe and mixture 
effects. 2 side and hip pock
ets. Belt loops. Sizes 32 to 
44. Tuesday, only, $2.59.

55 Pairs Heavy - Weight 
Tweed Trousers, $5.50.

•Uu .

A medium plain grey shade, 
neat diagonal pattern effect. 
5 pockets and belt loops.
33 to 42. Tuesday, $5.50.

65 Pairs Whipcord 
Trousers, $6.50.

Dark grey neat herringbone 
-pattern effect. 5 pockets and 
belt loops. Extra strong and 
serviceable. Sizes 32 to 38 
only. Tuesday, $6.50.

Sizes V

i

55 Pairs Worsted Trousers, $7.50.
Medium and dark greys, ih neat stripe effects. 5 pockets, 

belt loops, cuff or plain bottom. Correct for business wear. 
Sizes 32 to 44. Tuesday, $7.50. 1

Smart Heavy Winter-Weight Overcoats For Men and 
Young Men at $30.00.

Heavy warm tweed coatings, rich shades of brown and 
grey, made up in the double-breasted Ulsterette model, with all 
around detachable belt, convertible storm collar an*d slash 
pockets. Wool bodv linings. Sizes 34 to 42, $30.00.

Simpson’»—Main Floor.

Optical News Y
When your glasses are uncomfortable, c£\\ in and let 

us adjust them—it costs nothing.
Optical Parlor—Second Floor.

DINE IN SIMPSON’S PALM ROOM-SIXTH FLOOR
Breakfast, 8.30 to 11.00. Lunch, 11.00 to 2.00

Afternoon Tea, 3.00 to 5.00. 
You will enjoy it.
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